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ABSTRACT

Cassava, tapioca or manioc (Manihot esculenta Crantz), a perennial tropical shrub that grows to one to
four meters in height over the course of a year, is grown for its starchy storage roots (SR) to feed nearly
a billion people, mostly produced by small-scale subsistence farmers in developing countries. Cassava
root is the main carbohydrate storage organ, and each plant may have multiple SRs. Widely grown in
tropical Africa, Asia and Latin America, cassava is the developing world’s fourth most important crop.
Therefore, cassava SRs are crucial for food security and are a source of livelihood in the aforementioned
countries. Although a very important source of dietary energy, cassava poses several major constraints
as a staple crop including viral disease, post-harvest physiological deterioration and low protein-tocarbohydrate ratio. In the last five years, cassava yield improvement research has gained an increasing
amount of attention, since the market for cassava as food and starch source for small scale farmers and
industry is growing. However, limited information on cassava SR development and anatomical SR
characteristics are available. Roots anchor the plant to soil, enable the uptake of water and nutrients, and
store carbohydrates (starch) and protein reserves. Cassava propagation is almost exclusively performed
by stem cuttings, which trigger adventitious root formation at the base of the stem. Adventitious roots
can develop into fibrous roots (FR), functioning in water and nutrient uptake and anchoring.
Alternatively, adventitious roots develop into SRs, which store starch and proteins.
Detailed information on SR development and carbohydrate partitioning are instrumental for
biotechnological approaches to increase cassava yield. The aim of this study is to identify particular
genes associated with SR initiation and maturation, thereby contributing to the unravelling of the
complex metabolic and developmental process occurring during root development in cassava. I
investigated the cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) SR initiation and development by analysing
different stages of cassava root development under various conditions (greenhouse hydroponics, time
course harvesting, in vitro system). I developed a novel imaging system, which provides detailed
information on cassava root systems grown in the greenhouse. To reveal the regulatory mechanism of
cassava SR induction and its development, I investigated the transcriptome of several cassava tissues at
distinct developmental stages (fibrous-, intermediate- and storage- roots, and leaves) by RNA-seq. The
analysis of gene expression patterns provided insights into intermediate root (IR, slightly thickened
roots) and SR development and growth. Using existing information available from potato research
regarding the Solanum tuberosum BEL1-LIKE HOMEODOMAIN (StBEL5) and SUCROSE SYNTHASE
4 (StSUS4) overexpressing lines which display an increase in tuber yield, a collection of cassava
transgenic lines were established for cassava endogenous orthologs of STBEL5 and StSUS4, which were
tested for increased SR and starch yield. Cassava transgenic overexpression lines for MeBEL5,
MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2, and additionally, overexpression lines for α-EXPANSIN 1 (MeEXPA1), αEXPANSIN 7 (MeEXPA7) and α-EXPANSIN 8 (MeEXPA8), as well as StSUS4 were generated and tested
in the greenhouse to examine the SR performance.
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Based on the results of my studies, I conclude that:
(1) The traditional invasive approach, referred to as root washing, is the most suitable system for
harvesting cassava plants with and without SR, to investigate SR initiation and development by RNAseq.
(2) Based on the transcriptome analysis of cassava tissues at distinct developmental stages, 692
differentially expressed genes are potentially involved in SR signal transduction and maturation.
Additionally, 571 genes differentially expressed genes might be involved in IR signal transduction and
initiation. This study indicates that the differentially expressed genes, correlating with cassava SR
thickening, fall into several categories, including major carbohydrate metabolism (cell wall, sucrose and
starch synthesis), transport and hormone metabolism.
(3) Reduced MeSUS4.1 mRNA abundance in all SUS overexpressing cassava lines is accompanied by
reduced SR yield. MeBEL5, MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7 and MeEXPA8 overexpression lines do not result in
SR yield increase but, interestingly, displayed no change or appeared to trigger decreased SR yield
compared to wild type. Investigation of RNAi lines for these genes might provide further insights into
a potential role of these genes to increasing SR yield.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Maniok (Manihot esculenta Crantz) ist ein mehrjähriger tropischer Strauch, der eine Wuchshöhe von
ein bis vier Metern erreicht. Die stärkehaltigen Speicherwurzeln des Manioks ernähren weltweit beinahe
eine Milliarde Menschen, insbesondere als Grundnahrungsmittel für Kleinbauern in
Entwicklungsländern. Die Wurzel ist das Hauptspeicherorgan für Kohlenhydrate der Maniokpflanze
und jede Pflanze kann über mehrere Speicherwurzeln verfügen. Als weitverbreitete Kulturpflanze in
tropischen Entwicklungsländern in Afrika, Asien und Lateinamerika ist Maniok das viertwichtigste
landwirtschaftliche Erzeugnis und von grosser Bedeutung für die Ernährungssicherheit in diesen
Breiten. Trotz seiner Bedeutung als Nahrungslieferant, unterliegt Maniok als Grundnahrungsmittel
mehreren einschneidenden Beeinträchtigungen, unter anderem virale Infektionskrankheiten, kurze
Haltbarkeit und ein niedriger Proteinanteil. In den letzten fünf Jahren hat die Forschung zur
Ertragssteigerung zunehmend an Beachtung gewonnen, da die Nachfrage nach Maniok als
Grundnahrungsmittel für Kleinbauern und als Stärkelieferant für die Industrie stark am Wachsen ist.
Das Wissen um die Speicherwurzelanatomie und –entwicklung von Maniok ist allerdings noch sehr
begrenzt.
Die Wurzel dient primär der Verankerung der Pflanze im Boden als auch der Aufnahme von Wasser
und Mineralstoffen, sowie als Speicherorgan für Reservestoffe (Kohlenhydrate und Proteine). Die
Maniokvermehrung erfolgt meist über Stecklinge, welche am unteren Stängelende Adventivwurzeln
austreiben. Aus Adventivwurzeln entstehen entweder fibröse Wurzeln (FR), welche der Verankerung
sowie zur Wasser- und Nährstoffaufnahme dienen, oder es entstehen Speicherwurzeln (SR), welche
Kohlenhydrate und Proteine speichern.
Detaillierte Informationen über die Speicherwurzelentwicklung und die Verteilung von Kohlenhydraten
sind unabdingbar für eine wirkungsvolle biotechnologische Ertragssteigerung. Ziel dieser Studie ist die
Identifikation von Genen die mit Speicherwurzelinitiation und –reifung assoziiert sind. Diese sollen
neue Einblicke in die komplexen biologischen Stoffwechselwege während der Entstehung und
Entwicklung von Speicherwurzeln gewähren. Ich habe die Speicherwurzelentstehung und -entwicklung
in Maniok während unterschiedlicher Entwicklungsphasen und Wachstumsbedingungen (Gewächshaus,
hydroponische Kultur, wiederholte Probenahmen zu verschiedenen Zeitpunkten, in-vitro-Kultur)
verfolgt. Ich habe ein neuartiges Bildgebungssystem entwickelt, welches detaillierte Information zur
Wurzelsystementwicklung im Gewächshaus liefert. Um die Regulationsmechanismen der
Speicherwurzelentstehung und –entwicklung zu erforschen, habe ich das Transkriptom verschiedene
Pflanzengewebe zu bestimmten Entwicklungsphasen (Fibröse Wurzeln, induzierte Speicherwurzeln,
Speicherwurzeln und Blätter) mittels RNA-Seq untersucht. Die Analysen der Gensequenzen und
Expressionsmuster bot Einblick in die Entwicklung und das Wachstum von induzierten Speicherwurzeln
(IR, leicht verdickte Wurzeln) und SR. Forschung in Kartoffel hat gezeigt, dass die Überexpression
sowohl von Solanum tuberosum BELLRINGER 1-like 5 (StBEL5) als auch SUCROSE SYNTHASE 4
(StSUS4) zu einem höheren Knollenertrag führt. Ich habe eine Sammlung von transgenen ManiokLinien der entsprechenden Orthologe in Maniok erstellt, und diese auf Steigerung von SR- und
Stärkeertrag getestet. Transgene Maniok-Linen, die MeBEL5, MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2, α-EXPANSIN 1
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(MeEXPA1), α-EXPANSIN 7 (MeEXPA7), α-EXPANSIN 8 (MeEXPA8) oder StSUS4 überexprimieren,
wurden im Gewächshaus auf ihr SR Ertragsvermögen hin getestet.
Basierend auf die Resultate aus meiner Arbeit schliesse ich Folgendes:
(1) Zur Untersuchung der SR Induktion und Entwicklung mit Hilfe von RNA-Seq, stellt die
bekannte invasive Methode, genannt „root washing“, das bestgeeignetste Erntesystem für
Maniokpflanzen dar.
(2) Durch den Vergleich von Transkriptom-Daten aus unterschiedlichen Entwicklungsphasen
konnten 692 unterschiedlich exprimierte Gene identifiziert werden, die als potentielle
Kandidaten für Regulatoren der SR Signalübertragung und Entwicklung in Frage kommen.
Zusätzlich konnten 571 unterschiedlich exprimierte Gene identifiziert werden, welche
potentielle Regulatoren der IR Signalübertragung und Entwicklung darstellen. Diese Arbeit
deutet darauf hin, dass unterschiedlich exprimierte Gene, welche mit dem SR Dickenwachstum
korrelieren, unter anderem in folgende Kategorien fallen: Kohlenhydratmetabolismus
(Zellwand, Saccharose- und Stärkesynthese), Transport und Hormonmetabolismus.
(3) Alle SUS-überexprimierenden Maniok-Linien wiesen eine verminderte Menge an MeSUS4.1
mRNA auf, verbunden mit vermindertem SR-Ertrag. Die Überexpression von MeBEL5,
MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7 und MeEXPA8 führte zuvor nicht zu einer SR-Ertragssteigerung, jedoch
zeigten die entsprechenden Pflanzen einen vergleichbaren oder gar verminderten SR-Ertrag.
Die Untersuchung entsprechender RNAi-Linien könnte weitere Einblicke in die Rolle dieser
Gene im Hinblick auf höhere SR-Erträge gewähren.
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1. INVESTIGATION OF CASSAVA STORAGE ROOT INITIATION
AND DEVELOPMENT FOR ENGINEERING INCREASES IN
STORAGE ROOT AND STARCH YIELD

1.1.

THE ORIGINS AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS OF CASSAVA

Cassava, tapioca or manioc (Manihot esculenta Crantz), a member of the Euphorbiaceae family, is
grown for its starchy storage roots that feed nearly a billion people, mostly produced in small-scale as
subsistence for developing countries’ farmers (FAO Media Centre., 2008; van Vark, 2013). Cassava
originated in the southern Amazon basin and was most likely domesticated from a single wild Manihot
species, M. esculenta ssp. flabellifolia (Olsen, 2004). Cassava was initially introduced in Africa from
Latin America as early as the 15th century by European traders (Carter et al., 1992). Today it is widely
grown in tropical Africa, Asia and Latin America. Cassava is the developing world’s fourth most
important crop, with production in 2012 estimated at 256 million tons (FAOSTAT, 2012). Cassava is
crucial for food security and source of cash income in Southeast Asia (Reichwage, 2013). High yield of
starch, drought and heat tolerance, and low requirements for soil fertility has propelled it to this position.
Besides its role as food crop and animal feed, cassava starch increasingly finds application in different
industries such as textile, paper, coating agent thickener and emulsifier and in more recent years for
bioethanol production in Asian countries such as China, Vietnam and Thailand. Cassava ranks above
sugarcane and corn for bioethanol production per hectare per year (6000 L ha-1 year-1) because of its
high fresh yield combined with a reasonable conversion rate of biomass to bioethanol. The economic
importance of cassava is high and increasing, since there is a worldwide demand for renewable fuels.
Cassava storage roots can accumulate close to 85% of its total dry weight as starch, and are good
candidates for biotechnological improvement of starch quality and quantity (El-Sharkawy, 2004;
Baguma et al., 2008; Jansson et al., 2009). Starch is synthesized and deposited in the underground
storage roots, which can be left in the ground for around 2 years, and in some varieties for up to 3 years.
Thus, cassava storage roots can be harvested when food shortages arise, or harvest can also be delayed
until the market or the prices for starch increase (IITA-Nigeria-Ibadan). High heterozygosity, low
natural fertility and the allopolyploid nature of the cassava genome slows down traditional breeding
success (Ceballos et al., 2004). However, biotechnology offers an alternative approach for agronomic
improvement (Taylor et al., 2004). Genetic transformation protocols for cassava have been improved
within the last two decades, enabling storage root improvement projects (Li et al., 1996; Raemakers et
al., 1996; Bull et al., 2009; Zainuddin et al., 2012). In order to foster economic viability, improvement
in starch yield and quality thereof are being pursued. Improvement of high yielding cassava varieties
will increase the value of cassava as a future biofuel crop. Also, alteration of starch composition and
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structure offers important opportunities for creating new starch-derived products as well as increasing
the conversion rate. Rolland-Sabaté et al. (2013) analysed cassava granule bound starch synthase 1
(gbss1) -RNAi mutant lines, where GBSS1 was partially or totally silenced and showed that amylose
content was low. The study showed that cassava has a potential to generate high-value and custom
preferred starch, benefiting all interested parties. The identification of the regulatory mechanism of
cassava storage root induction and its development was the aim of this study. An overview of storage
root formation is described in the next section.

1.2.

CASSAVA STORAGE ROOT DEVELOPMENT

Cassava is a perennial tropical shrub, used as starchy root crop. Cassava is vegetative propagated by
woody stem cuttings of two internodes, which when planted directly into soil, form two types of roots,
fibrous roots (FR) and storage roots (SR). Another possible way to propagate the plant is by using a thin
stem with 2 internodes from in vitro plantlet. Cuttings from an infected plant are unsuitable, as they lead
to unhealthy cassava plants. Thus, breeding programs carefully select healthy plants. The breeding
programs also use seeds which halt disease spreading mediated though vegetative propagation of
infected material (Iglesias et al., 1994). Stem cuttings contain starch reserves, which play an important
role in the regeneration and establishment of new leaves and roots, referred to as adventitious root
(shoot-borne roots) (da Costa et al., 2013). Carbohydrates are partitioned into the newly generated sinks
to feed adventitious root and shoot meristem. Starch reserves are important during the early growth
phase. First, adventitious roots emerge at the axillary bud at the base 5-7 days after transplanting,
followed by roots emerging from a callus at the base. During the same time period shoots begin to sprout
and expand (El-Sharkawy, 2004). The main functions of FRs are absorption of water and mineral salts,
anchor the plant and provide support function. Eventually, some of those FR give rise to SRs. Lian and
Cock (1979) found that shoot growth has preference over root growth. They suggested that root
thickening is induced when photoassimilates exceeds the requirement of the predominant sink (shoot).
SR formation comprises continuous elongation and radial growth (Batista de Souza et al., 2004). The
SRs development begins with secondary growth in several FR, cambium activity, resulting in the
formation of starch storing parenchyma cells that increases root diameter. SRs accumulate starch as a
reserve compound. Those starch grains deposit in parenchyma cells. Secondary root thickening starts
with massive cell proliferation (El-Sharkawy, 2004; Villordon et al., 2009). Secondary phloem forms to
the outside and secondary xylem grows to the inside with parenchymatic cells (Batista de Souza et al.,
2004). Lian and Cock (1979) reported visible root expansion after two to four months following
planting. In contrast to potato tubers, which evolve from stem, cassava SRs are true roots and are not
reproductive organs, thus cannot be used as planting material. Three to 15 SRs emerge per plant,
followed by starch deposition that occurs at 25–40 days after planting and are usually harvested 7-24
months after planting, depending on the cultivar, preference and growth conditions (El-Sharkawy,
2004). Mature cassava SR range from 15 to 100 cm in length and reach a weight of 0.5 to 2.0 kg (Knoth,
1993). Cassava SR undergo rapid deterioration after harvesting, thus have to be immediately consumed
or further processed, as they cannot persist long transport to local markets causing disadvantage for
producers.
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The total number of SRs and the morphology of the storage root are two factors that influence cassava
SR yield (Cock et al., 1987; El-Sharkawy and Cock, 1987; El-Sharkawy, 2004). However, information
on cassava SR development and carbohydrate partitioning is largely incomplete. It is generally believed
that the process of SR formation is influenced by both genotype (cultivar-dependent) and environment
(Lundquist et al., 2006; Jansson et al., 2009). The mechanisms behind a related process, tuberisation in
potato, have been well researched and are described in the following paragraph (Sarkar, 2010; Abelenda
et al., 2013).

1.3.

POTATO TUBERISATION

Potato serves as model species for elucidating the regulatory mechanisms of storage organ formation.
Underground potato (Solanum tuberosum spp andigena) tubers are used for vegetative propagation.
Tubers are induced in response to short days and low temperatures (Abelenda et al., 2013). Under tuber
inductive conditions, mobile signals (e.g. BELLRINGER 1-LIKE 5 and a homologue of FLOWERING
LOCUS T) are synthesised in the leaves and translocated into the stolon, where they change the
developmental program of the cells, such that they change their plane of cell division and start
accumulating storage starch (Sarkar, 2010; Abelenda et al., 2013). BELLRINGER 1-LIKE 5, a
transcription factor, mediates the induction and development of tubers in a spatio-temporal manner,
through the regulation of genes involved in cytokinin, gibberellin and auxin signalling (RodriguezFalcon et al., 2006; Roumeliotis et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013). Gibberellin biosynthesis and catabolism
play an important role in tuberisation. Biologically active forms of gibberellins are inactivated in the
stolon tips right after tuber induction (Roumeliotis et al., 2013).
At the onset of tuberisation, a switch from apoplastic to symplastic unloading of photoassimilates has
been observed (Viola et al., 2001; Sarkar, 2010; Abelenda et al., 2013). This switch coincides with
changes in gene expression. Sucrose synthase mRNA levels increase, whereas invertase activities
decrease, and sucrose breakdown is catalysed by sucrose synthase. This is further described in CHAPTER
1.6. After sucrose breakdown in the cytosol, the products UDP-glucose and fructose are converted to
glucose-6-phosphate for starch biosynthesis. Glucose-6-phosphate is imported into the amyloplast,
where starch is synthesized (Viola et al., 2001).

1.4.
1.4.1.

STARCH METABOLISM
STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION OF STARCH

Starch consists of two types of polysaccharide polymers, namely amylose and amylopectin. The amylose
content of cassava starch ranges from 13.6% to 23.8% (Moorthy and Ramanujan, 1986). Amylose
consists of linear chains of glucosyl units that are mainly linked via α-1,4-glucosidic bonds, with only
low degree of α-1,6-glucosidic bonds. Amylopectin is a highly branched polymer consisting of linear
chains of α- (1,4)-linked glucose residues joined together by α- (1,6)-linkages. Amylopectin forms a
semicrystalline matrix that results in insoluble granules (Denyer et al., 2001). Cassava SRs contain
3
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starch up to 85% of their dry weight, which is deposited as storage in amyloplasts (Baguma et al., 2008).
Cassava granules of rounded shapes size range of 5–40 µm length. Cassava granules are mainly flat on
one side and have a conical pit. The granule shows an increase in size up to the 6th month, thereafter
the granules remain a constant size (Moorthy and Ramanujam, 1986).

1.4.2.

CASSAVA STARCH METABOLISM

Starch granules are accumulated transiently in leaves or as storage starch in amyloplasts of root cells
(El-Sharkawy, 2004; Baguma et al., 2008). In mature SRs nearly every cell contains starch granules
except the vascular tissue (Teerawanichpan et al., 2008). Newly emerged FR at the base of the stem of
different cassava cultivars do not contain starch (Indira and Kurian, 1977). However, in later stages
starch deposition was also observed in FRs (Indira and Kurian, 1977). The same study also reported that
starch deposition in roots was always preceded by secondary growth. Storage starch in heterotrophic
cells, such as those found in the SR, is produced from imported sugars and acts as a carbon reserve that
can be reutilised for growth and development and to meet demands during stress (Streb and Zeeman,
2012). The knowledge of cassava starch biosynthesis and degradation is based predominantly on
observations obtained from Arabidopsis and potato. Three enzymatic steps play a major role in amylose
and amylopectin biosynthesis in chloroplasts. Fructose-6-phosphate (Fru6P) is converted to glucose-6phosphate (G6P) by PLASTIDIAL PHOSPHOGLUCOSEISOMERASE (PGI). PLASTIDIAL
PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE (PGM) converts G6P into glucose-1-phosphate (G1P) (Stitt and Zeeman,
2012; Streb and Zeeman, 2012). During the last steps ADP-GLUCOSE PYROPHOSPHORYLASE
(AGPase) converts G1P and ATP into ADP-glucose (ADPG) and inorganic pyrophosphate (Streb and
Zeeman, 2012). AGPase catalyses the rate-limiting step in starch biosynthesis (Crevillen et al., 2005).
ADPG is the activated form of glucose used by STARCH SYNTHASES (SS) (Ballicora et al., 2004).

1.5.

SOURCE–SINK RELATIONSHIP

Yield is dependent on control of carbon fluxes through the plant. During the day CO2, is fixed through
photosynthesis in source tissues (leaves) producing photoassimilates, mostly sucrose, which are
exported to sink tissues (e.g. storage roots, emerging leaves). They provide energy and necessary
nutrients enabling growth of sink tissues. Source–sink relationships are highly dynamic processes
determined by the capacity of source tissues to produce carbohydrate, successful distribution and the
ability of sink tissues to utilize it for the biosynthesis of cellular structures, starch biosynthesis, or
respiration (Sweetlove et al., 1998). Some of the fixed CO2 is stored as transient starch in leaves where
it serves as energy reserve and is broken down at night. When photoassimilates from source is not
limiting, overall productivity depends on the developmental stage of the plant, environmental
conditions, efficient allocation and partitioning to sink organs (e.g. potato tubers, young leaves or
cassava SRs) (Smith and Stitt, 2007; Zeeman et al., 2007). Identifying constraints, such as SR and starchstoring cell number, carbon flux constraints, such as transporters acting on phloem loading and
unloading, carbon storage process at different root development stages could open new paths for
manipulation to increase cassava SR yield. A study attempted to find evidence whether cassava carbon
accumulation is sink or source limited. This study on source–sink relationship was conducted by grafting
to investigate the sink-source regulation (Pellet and El-Sharkawy, 1994). This study concluded that the
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number of SRs may be used as an indicator of sink strength, thus yield. Root yield correlated with the
number of SRs (Cock et al., 1987; El-Sharkawy and Cock, 1987; El-Sharkawy, 2004). Reciprocal
grafting experiments using scions of cassava cv. H165 (high yielding, early maturing) grafted onto cv.
M4 (most popular cassava variety in Kerala, introduced from Malaysia) doubled SR yield, suggesting
that both sink capacity and source activity are central in yield determination (Ramanujam and Ghosh,
1990). Research on potato tuber growth found that carbon flux is determined by sink strength (Zrenner
et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2008). Research on potato tuber growth found that by overexpressing
exogenous GLUCOSE 6-PHOSPHATE/PHOSPHATE TRANSLOCATOR (GPT) and ADENYLATE
TRANSLOCATOR (NTT), tuber yield increased by 19% and starch yield by 28%
. Hence, additional import of glucose 6-phosphate (G6P) and ATP mediated in amyloplasts by the
transgenes, supported the availability of substrates for AGPase, the key enzyme for starch synthesis,
that catalyses the formation of ADP-glucose, the precursor of starch. Thus enlarging the sink strength
enabled yield increase (Zhang et al., 2008). A previous study, conducted with cassava, found that the
overexpression of the E. coli glgC gene, a bacterial isoform of AGPase, resulted in a 3-fold increase in
SR number as well as in shoot biomass (Ihemere et al., 2006). Another approach to increase sink strength
is by increasing sucrose cleavage in source tissues via invertase or sucrose synthase. Those products are
channelled into diverse biochemical pathways, among others respiration or biosynthesis of cell wall and
storage starch (Amor et al., 1995; Herbers and Sonnewald, 1998; Sturm and Tang, 1999; Konishi et al.,
2004). A study performed in potato showed that tubers of constitutively overexpessing StSUS4 plants
exhibited an increase in starch and total yield (Baroja-Fernandez et al., 2009).

1.6.

SUCROSE SYNTHASE, A CANDIDATE GENE FOR INCREASED STORAGE
ROOT YIELD

Sucrose is the major transport form of carbon in most plants. Roots are heterotrophic tissues and rely on
the import of photoassimilates via the phloem, in form of sucrose, produced in mature leaves. In the
cytosol of amyloplast containing cells, sucrose is cleaved into glucose and fructose, which then are
directed to starch biosynthesis or serve as precursor of diverse cell wall polysaccharides (Sturm and
Tang, 1999; Koch, 2004). Two enzymes are able to degrade sucrose, SUCROSE SYNTHASE (SUS),
yielding fructose and UDPG (UDP-glucose), and INVERTASE (INV), yielding fructose and glucose
(Koch, 2004; Vargas and Salerno, 2010). UDPG pyrophosphorylase and cytosolic PGM generate G1P
and G6P. Cytosolic G6P is then translocated via a hexose-phosphate translocator into the amyloplast,
where it is converted to starch by the combined reactions of several enzymes, among others plastid
PGM, AGPase and SS (Tauberger et al., 2000; Stitt and Zeeman, 2012; Streb and Zeeman, 2012). The
current opinion on sucrose cleavage enzymes is that they provide substrates for respiration, generate a
hexose pool and function in sucrose partitioning, sink initiation, expansion and storage (Koch, 2004).
Moreover, sugars act as signalling molecules thereby regulating gene expression, thus INV and SUS
indirectly mediate cell differentiation and development by modulating its mRNA abundance (Yu et al.,
1996; Koch, 2004; Eveland and Jackson, 2011). The accumulation of osmotically active sugars results
in osmotic water uptake and consequently increases turgor pressure as a driving force for cell expansion,
organ elongation and energy supply (Sergeeva et al., 2006). As the organ is established, sequential
transition to storage and maturation takes place, which is regulated via transcriptional regulation of SUS,
5
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providing UDPG, a precursor of starch and diverse cell wall polysaccharides (Sturm and Tang, 1999;
Koch, 2004). The current model of sucrose transport in the phloem suggests that a gradient of sucrose
between source and sink causes a turgor pressure gradient, causing assimilates transport from source
leaves into sink organs. The sucrose concentration gradient is determined by the rate of sucrose
utilization in sink organs. High sucrose-cleaving activity might contribute to sink strength. The
conversion of an osmotically active sugar into starch (osmotically inactive) generates a strong sink
(Sturm and Tang, 1999). In cassava, the relative roles of SUS and INV supporting sucrose delivery in
SR are unknown. INV catalytic activity is mostly correlated with metabolic sinks, growth or cell
expansion, SUS catalytic activity correlates strongly with storage sinks (Sturm and Tang, 1999; Ferreira
and Sonnewald, 2012). In potato SUS activity increases with the development of the tuber (Prat et al.,
1990; Appeldoorn et al., 1997). At early stages of potato tuber initiation, sucrose is channelled primarily
via the cell wall (apoplastic unloading, where cell wall invertases are located). At a later stage of tuber
development, sucrose is channelled predominantly through plasmodesmata into the cytosol, where SUS
is located (symplastic unloading) (Viola et al., 2001). Thus a switch from invertase to SUS activity is
observed during the potato tuberisation process (Viola et al., 2001). We attempted to increase the sucrose
hydrolytic activity in cassava roots, using a root-specific class I promoter patatin (PAT) (Martin et al.,
1997), in order to increase substrate for starch synthesis.
Cell wall remodelling proteins, among others expansins, have been suggested to play a role in affecting
cell expansion in plants. were shown to be involved in root development and facilitate the emergence of
lateral roots (Lee et al., 2003; You et al., 2003; Sun et al., 2009; Jung et al., 2010; Firon et al., 2013; Lee
and Kim, 2013).

1.7.

ALPHA-EXPANSIN, A CANDIDATE GENE FOR INCREASED STORAGE ROOT
YIELD

It was shown by Rayle and Cleland (1980) that adding auxin to soybean hypocotyl sections causes a fast
growth response. The current model “acid growth hypothesis” explains this phenomena and it is based
on several observations such as neutral buffers inhibits auxin-induced growth, other substrates which
activate proton extrusion can also activate growth (Rayle and Cleland, 1970), and cell walls contain
acid-induced cell wall loosening proteins, the expansins (Cosgrove and Li, 1993). Acidification is
induced by H+ -ATPase, a plasma membrane proton pump, which pumps protons into the cell wall, thus
altering the pH 5.5 – 4.5 and causing the cell wall to relax (Sampedro and Cosgrove, 2005). Application
of exogenous expansins to heat-inactivated isolated cucumber cell wall extract induces cell enlargement
(McQueen-Mason et al., 1992; Cosgrove, 2000). A number of studies have suggested that expansins
increase the polymer creep, by disrupting hydrogen bonds between xyloglucans and cellulose, thereby
increasing cell wall extensibility (McQueen-Mason and Cosgrove, 1995; Marga et al., 2005; Durachko
and Cosgrove, 2009). Expansins also enhance cellulase activity, by rendering the surfaces more
accessible to glucan hydrolysing enzymes (McQueen-Mason and Cosgrove, 1994; McQueen-Mason
and Cosgrove, 1995). Four expansins families were identified, α- and β-EXPANSINS (EXPA and
EXPB), and with distant homology EXPANSIN-LIKE A (EXLA) and EXPANSIN-LIKE B (EXLB)
(Sampedro and Cosgrove, 2005). Based on cassava genome information in the Phytozome database
(Prochnik et al., 2012), there are 42 predicted expansin genes, whereas Arabidopsis has 36 genes
6
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(Sampedro and Cosgrove, 2005). Expansins are associated with formation of leaf primordia, fruit
softening, abscission and root growth (Cosgrove, 2000). Moreover, several studies using transgenic
approaches have reported that expansins are involved in regulating cell enlargement (Cho and Cosgrove,
2000; Pien et al., 2001; Choi et al., 2003). In Arabidopsis, EXPA14 and EXPA17 were previously shown
to play a role in lateral root (LR) induction (Lee and Kim, 2013). Increased expansin mRNA, during
root expansion, was found in soybean root development (Lee et al., 2003), Rehmannia glutinosa
tuberisation (Sun et al., 2009), potato tuberisation (Jung et al., 2010) and sweetpotato SR formation
(You et al., 2003; Firon et al., 2013). Noh et al. (2013) confirmed by antisense approach, that expansins
are involved in SR formation in sweetpotato by silencing the Ipomoea batatas EXP1 gene. IbEXP1
mRNA was highly abundant in FR, but decreased significantly at the initiation stage of the storage roots.
The FRs of IbEXP1-antisense lines were both thicker and shorter relative to wild-type. Epidermal cells
showed significantly reduced elongation growth and metaxylem and cambium cell proliferation
increased in the FRs of the antisense plants. This led to early thickening growth in FR of these plants
compared to WT. A marked reduction in the lignification of the central stele of the FRs of the transgenic
plants was observed. IbEXP1-antisense plant lines exhibited an increase in SR numbers and total SR
weight per plant. These results suggest that IbEXP1 plays an inhibitory role in the formation of SR by
suppressing the proliferation of metaxylem and cambium cells to inhibit radial thickening of SRs.
Therefore we aimed to engineer higher yield and early bulking in cassava by manipulating expansin
inhibitory role in the formation of SR by suppressing BEL5, a candidate gene for increased storage root
yield
Development of the potato tuber is a dynamic process that integrates environmental cues, transcriptional
regulators and plant hormones (Sarkar, 2010), whereas in cassava factors inducing SR initiation are
unknown. Seasonal changes in day length and temperature generate a systemic signal in leaves which
induces tuber formation in potato. In particular, the potato orthologue of CONSTANS (CO) and
FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) (Rodriguez-Falcon et al., 2006; Navarro et al., 2011) coordinate a
complex interplay between flowering and tuber formation. Beside those two factors, BELLRINGER 1LIKE 5 (BEL5) and POTATO HOMEOBOX 1 (POTH1) transcription factors were identified, which
also affect tuber formation. BEL5 mRNA accumulates under short-day conditions in leaves and
subsequently moves down through the stem inducing tuber formation (Banerjee et al., 2006). Expression
of CO transcription factor is controlled by the circadian clock, CO controls daily rhythms in FT gene
expression, but also activates BEL5 gene expression, thus leading to BEL5 mRNA accumulation
(Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001; Gonzalez-Schain et al., 2012). Mobility of BEL5 mRNA from leaves through
the phloem to the stolon is mediated by the 5’ and 3’ untranslated region (Banerjee et al., 2009). The
formation of a tuber is an integration of environmental cues, transcriptional regulators mediating
transcription of genes coding for enzymes involved in hormone biosynthesis. Transcription factor BEL5
and its partner POTH1 allow the integration of the mentioned cues, leading to a coordinated tuber
induction response (Lin et al., 2013). The analysis of transgenic potato lines that constitutively
overexpressed only the coding sequence of potato StBEL5 revealed a 3-fold higher tuber yield per plant
(Chen et al., 2003). This method has been successfully applied in potato, therefore we tested whether
this approach could improve cassava SR yield.
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1.8.

AIMS OF THE STUDY

There has been little research conducted on cassava, although it is a very important source of dietary
energy. Limited number of reports on cassava SR development and anatomical SR characteristics are
available in the literature (Batista de Souza et al., 2004; Sheffield et al., 2006; Li et al., 2010; Sojikul et
al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011). The lack of knowledge on regulatory mechanism of cassava SR induction
and development is a challenge that occupies researchers halting starch and SR yield improvement
projects. Therefore, understanding the processes that regulate intermediate root (IR) induction and SR
development is of particular importance, especially at a molecular level, which will facilitate the genetic
improvement of cassava yield, its nutritional value and the quality. Overall, the yield of cassava is
limited by disease susceptibilities, post-harvest physiological deterioration, and factors affecting CO2
assimilation, partitioning of photoassimilate, or water availability and usage (Ceballos et al., 2004).
Therefore, cassava yield can only be improved by reducing these limitations. Improvements in SR
production require a thorough understanding of the metabolic fluxes in sink tissues and of the
mechanisms that control source–sink interactions. Understanding these regulatory networks may reveal
new targets to engineer higher yielding cassava, which efficiently partitions and redirects carbon fluxes
from leaves to SRs. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying cassava storage root initiation and
development are still not clear. Cassava SRs are grown in soil, a fact that severely restrains research as
it is difficult to observe of SR development. There is no optimal root observation system for cassava.
Thus, we tested and developed new systems enabling the observation of root anatomical changes and
facilitating access to the roots. In addition, we established an RNA sequencing approach to study
differential gene expression during cassava storage root initiation and development. The molecular
mechanisms of a number of genes are being unveiled, which aids in the understanding of the formation
of SR. We examined the differences in the transcriptome of fibrous-, intermediate- and storage root and
used the RNA sequencing data to identify putative SR induction genes and metabolic processes in the
cultivar cv. 60444. Integration of those findings into future projects are expected to contribute cassava
SR formation understanding and starch yield improvement. In addition, the purpose of present work was
to engineer a transgenic cultivar with higher starch and storage root biomass, aiming to provide an
improved plant for industrial purposes. The modified plants have been tested in the greenhouse, where
transgenic plants were evaluated for their phenotype and yield productivity.
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2.1.

MATERIALS

Vector p35S-SuSy-NOS constitutively express the SUS4 gene (Zrenner et al., 1995; Munoz et al., 2005;
Baroja-Fernandez et al., 2009) kindly provided by Carol Bejarano was used to amplify sucrose synthase
cassette and was further used for cloning.
All primers were synthesized by Microsynth (www.microsynth.ch, Balgach, CH) and are listed in TABLE
2.1 to TABLE 2.2.

Gene
SUCROSE SYNTHASE 4
SUCROSE SYNTHASE 4
SUCROSE SYNTHASE 4
SUCROSE SYNTHASE 4
ALPHA EXPANSIN 1
ALPHA EXPANSIN 1
ALPHA EXPANSIN 7
ALPHA EXPANSIN 8
ALPHA EXPANSIN 8

BELLRINGER (BEL) 1-like
5

Allele
StSUS4
MeSUS4.1
MeSUS4.1
MeSUS4.2
MeEXPA1
MeEXPA1
MeEXPA7
MeEXPA8
MeEXPA8

Orientation
sense
sense
antisense
sense
sense
antisense
sense
sense
antisense

Scaffold/ Source ID
AJ537575
cassava4.1_001867m.g
cassava4.1_001867m.g
cassava4.1_001871m.g
cassava4.1_025588m.g
cassava4.1_025588m.g
cassava4.1_014268m.g
cassava4.1_014440m.g
cassava4.1_014440m.g

MeBEL5

sense

cassava4.1_003045m.g

1

Cultivar
Desirée
5
cv. 60444
cv. 60444
cv. 60445
cv. 60446
cv. 60446
cv. 60447
cv. 60448
cv. 60448

Resistance
2
Kan, 3Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg

cv. 60449

Kan, Hyg

4

1Source:

(Zrenner et al., 1995; Munoz et al., 2005); 2Kan - Kanamycin; 3Hyg – Hygromycin; 4Solanum tuberosum; 5Manihot
esculenta.

TABLE 2.1: List of transgenic lines used in this study.
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Line
MeSUS4.1

Orientation
sense

MeSUS4.2

sense

MeEXPA1

sense

MeEXPA7

sense

MeEXPA8

sense

MeBEL5

sense

MeSUS4.1

antisense

StSUS4

sense

No.
105
106
105
137
97
98
99
100
101
102
107
108
133
134
155
156

Primer ID
Kpn1_MeSUS1/4_F2
BamHI_MeSUS1/4_R2
Kpn1_MeSUS1/4_F2
BamHI_MeSUS1_R4
Kpn1_MeEXPA1_F1
Hind3_MeEXPA1_R1
Kpn1_MeEXPA7_F1
Hind3_MeEXPA7_R1
Kpn1_MeEXPA8_F1
Hind3_MeEXPA8_R1
Kpn1_MeBEL5_F2
BamHI_MeBEL5_R2
BamHI_MeSUS1/4_F3
Kpn1_MeSUS1/4_R3
Kpn1_StSUS4_F
BamH1_StSUS4_R

5' sequence
GCGGTACCCACCATGGCTGAACGTGTTA
GCGGATCCCTGGTTCCCTCGAGTTTTGT
GCGGTACCCACCATGGCTGAACGTGTTA
GCGGATCCTGAATTACGTAGCTCACCAC
GCGGTACCAGAAAATGGCGAAGCTGGTCC
GCAAGCTTTAACTTCAGAATTGTACTGCGG
CGGGTACCAAAAATGGCAGCGGGTACTGC
CGAAGCTTTAAATCAGACTCTGAAATTC
CGGGTACCAATCAATGGCTGCAATTTGTA
GCAAGCTTCTAAATCAGACCCTGAAATT
GCGGTACCAGATTTTATGTTCTTACTTGA
GCGGATCCCAAGCATGGAATGACACCAT
GCGGATCCCACCATGGCTGAACGTGT
GCGGTACCCTGGTTCCCTCGAGTTTTGTA
GCGGTACCCATGGCTGAACGTGTTTTGA
GCGGATCCTCATTCACTCAGCAGCCAAT

TABLE 2.2: List of primer sequences used for amplifying the gene of interest (underlined letters represent
restriction sites).

Primer No.
74
68
72
99
101
135
143
143
158
159
175
1Source:

Primer ID
Seq.5_MeEXPA1_R1
MeSUS4/1_R1
Seq.5_MeBEL5_R2
Kpn1_MeEXPA7_F1
Kpn1_MeEXPA8_F1
M14r
MeSUS4.1_F1
MeSUS4.1_F1
StSUS4.R
MeEXPA1_F3
MeEXPA8_F5
1
PAT F2

5' sequence
GAGCTTTTGTCCACCCAGAAG
TTCAGCATCATGTTCTTTCCC
TCATGAGGACGAGGGTTTG
CGGGTACCAAAAATGGCAGCGGGTACTGC
CGGGTACCAATCAATGGCTGCAATTTGTA
TGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAAC
AGGCTGATCCATCTCACTGG
AGGCTGATCCATCTCACTGG
GCTCCGTCGACAAGTTCTTC
CAATGGGCAATCTCTATCTTTCAGA
TGGTTGGTCAGTCACTTTCCT
ATGACAGTTGCGGTGCAAAG

provided by Kuan Te Li

TABLE 2.3: List of primer sequences used for the genotyping of the mutants.

Gene
ExpA1 CDS
Bel5 CDS
SUS4.2 CDS
SUS4.1 CDS
StSUS4 CDS
1

Primer No.
163
164
145
146
141
142
143
144
227
228

PP2A

1reference

Primer ID
MeEXPA1_F5
MeEXPA1_R5
MeBEL5_F6
MeBEL5_R6
MeSUS4.2_F1
MeSUS4.2_R1
MeSUS4.1_F1
MeSUS4.1_R1
StSUS4_F4
StSUS4_R4
PP2A LP2
PP2A RP2

5' sequence
GAGGTGGTTCCGTCAAATCTG
TGGTCTCCCCATCAGTAGTTGTG
CGGAGAGGCAAGAAATTCAG
GCAGCTTGTTCAAATGACGA
CCACCTCACTGGGACAAGAT
GCGACGATCAAGCTTAGAGA
AGGCTGATCCATCTCACTGG
ACGGCGGTCAAGCTTAGATA
GATTTCGAGCCTTTCACTGC
TCATGGAACATTTTGGCAGA
TGCAAGGCTCACACTTTCATC
CTGAGCGTAAAGCAGGGAAG

gene (Moreno et al., 2011).

TABLE 2.4: List of primer sequences used for RT-qPCR with SYBR Green
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Primer No.
103
104

Primer ID
Sac1_PAT-A_EcoRI_F
Sac1_PAT-A_EcoRI_R

5' sequence
GCGAGCTCGTTAATGCGTATTAGTTTTAGC
CGGAATTCGTTTAATTCCCGATCTAGTAAC

TABLE 2.5: List of primer sequences used for amplifying the patatin promoter, multiple cloning site and
NOS terminator (underlined letters represent restriction sites).

Bacterial strain
Escherichia coli DH5α
Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404

Purpose
Propagation of plasmids
Plant transformation

TABLE 2.6: List of bacteria strains used in this study.

Plasmids
p35S-SuSy-NOS
NOS-01190-1301
pCAMBIA1380-Pat
pCAMBIA1301
pCAMBIA-1301-PAT-NOSterm
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::StSUS4 sense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeSUS4.1sense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeSUS4.1antisense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeSUS4.2sense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeEXPA1sense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeEXPA1antisense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeEXPA7sense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeEXPA8sense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeEXPA8antisense
pCAMBIA1301 PAT::MeBEL5sense
1Kan

Resistance
1
Kan, 2Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg
Kan, Hyg

Source
Muñoz 2005
Wang H.
Li K.T.
www.cambia.org
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study
generated in this study

- Kanamycin; 2Hyg – Hygromycin

TABLE 2.7: List of plasmids used in this study.

Enzymes
T4 DNA ligase
RevertAid™ First StrandcDNA Synthesis Kit
HindIII hc
Kpn1
BamHI
BglII
HindIII
DreamTaq DNA polymerase
Phusion polymerase
InviTrap® Spin Plant RNA
RNase-Free DNase Set
DNase I, RNase-free

Company
BioConcept
Fermentas
Fermentas
Fermentas
Fermentas
Fermentas
Fermentas
Fermentas
Finnzymes
Invitek
Quiagen
ThermoFisher Scientific Biosciences

Purpose
Cloning
cDNA synthesis
Southern blot DNA digest
Cloning
Cloning
Cloning
Cloning
genotyping and RT-PCR
downstream PCR cloning
RNA exctraction
DNase treatment of RNA
DNase treatment of RNA

TABLE 2.8: Enzymes used for genotyping, RNA isolation and cloning.
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Item
SYBR® Green I Nucleic Acid Stain
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS
Bacto agar
Noble agar
LB (Luria Bertani) medium
6-Benzylaminopurine (BAP)
Carbenicillin disodium
Gelrite
Gresshof and Doy medium including vitamins
Kanamycin monosulphate
Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium including vitamins
Picloram
Rifampicin
Agarose
GeneRuler 1kb DNA Ladder
Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase
Optima compost
GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit
Hybond membrane
Klasmann compost
Wuxal Bio plant fertilizer
Boric Acid
RNeasy Mini Kit
Ricoter compost
multiwell plate 384 white, Light Cycler 480
PCR DIG labeling mix
DIG labeled Molecular weight marker III
CDP-Star
DIG easy Hyb
Anti-DIG AP Fab fragments
Blocking Reagent
Hygromycin B
Acetosyringone
Copper(II) sulfate pentahydrate
Dimethyl sulfoxide DMSO
1-Naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA)
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
Streptomycin sulfate salt
Triton X-100
CloneJET PCR cloning Kit
5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indoxyl-β-D-glucuronic acid
Sterilized deionized water
Perlite
Plastic plant pots
Light Expanded Clay Aggregate (LECA) Balls
HF Substrate IC1
InviTrap® Spin Plant RNA
TABLE 2.9: Chemicals and consumables and their provider.
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Company
BioConcept
Chemie Brunschwige
Difco
Difco
Difco
Duchefa
Duchefa
Duchefa
Duchefa
Duchefa
Duchefa
Duchefa
Duchefa
Eurobio
Fermentas
Finnzymes
G. Optima-Werke
GE Amersham Biosciences
GE Healthcare LifeSciences
Klasmann
Maagoplan
Merck
Qiagen
Ricoter
Roche Diagnostics
Roche Diagnostics
Roche Diagnostics
Roche Diagnostics
Roche Diagnostics
Roche Diagnostics
Roche Diagnostics
Roth
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
ThermoFisher Scientific Biosciences
X-Gluc

Bachmann Chevroux S.A
Invitek
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Equipment
PCR-cycler
Camera
Geno/Grinder 2010-230
Binocular
Bioanalyser
Centrifuge
Film-developper
Gel Imaging System
NanoDrop

LightCycler® 480
PTC-200 Peltier Thermal Cycler
Canon EOS 450D
Geno/Grinder 2010-230
Binocular M3C
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser
Centrifuge 5804 R
Centrifuge 5424
AGFA CURIX 60
Intas Gel Imaging System
NanoDrop 2000

Manufacturer
Roche
BioConcept
Canon
SPEX CertiPrep Ltd
Leica Microsystems AG
Agilent Technologies
Eppendorf
Eppendorf
Schenk Röntgenbedarf AG
Intas
Thermo Scientific

TABLE 2.10: Equipment used in this study.

2.2.

METHODS

2.2.1.
(i)

GROWTH CONDITIONS

Bacteria

Bacteria were grown in LB medium or on LB plates with 1.5% agar containing the appropriate
antibiotics as presented in TABLE 13. E. coli strains were grown at 37 °C, while Agrobacteria were grown
at 28 °C.
(i)

Plant material

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz cv. 60444) was used in this study. All plants were grown under
standard greenhouse conditions for cassava (27°C, 16h light, 60% humidity). Small stem cuttings were
propagated on CBM media under 16/8h light and dark regime at 28 °C, until a small root system was
formed. In vitro cassava plantlets were transplanted after 2-3 weeks to soil consisting of half Perlite and
half Ricoter into the green house (26/26°C day-night temperatures, 60/50% day-night humidity, 5 am 9 pm, 16 h light, 28 kLux). After three weeks the plantlets were moved to a bigger pot 10cm high x
13cm wide with soil consisting of half Klasman and half Ricoter. IR and SR were harvested for analysis.

2.2.2.

CASSAVA ROOT SECTIONS

Fresh cassava roots were sectioned into 70 µm-thick sections using a vibratome. The sections were
stained using berberine hemisulfate, methyl green, astra blue/basic fuchsin, toluidine blue using standard
staining protocols (TABLE 2.11). Roots with a diameter of 2.4 mm, 2.98 mm and 5.23 mm were used for
this study.
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Stain
Berberine hemisulfate
Methyl green
Astra blue/Basic fuchsin
Toluidine blue

tissue stained
Xylem vessels; suberin, in exoderm and endoderm. Visible under UV light.
Anatomical stain (unspecific)
Cellulosic cell walls (cellulose and pectins): green
Lignified cell walls: red
Anatomical stain

TABLE 2.11: Tissue specific and unspecific staining used in this study.

2.2.3.

HYDROPONICS

6 stem cuttings cv. 60444 were fixed on the top of hydroponic lid and cultivated for 6 months in a
hydroponic system using a composition of the nutrient solution medium previously described by
Kobayashi et al. (2005). In this study, hydroponic containers containing 50 L of distilled water
supplemented with either 10%, 50%, 100% nutrient solution, including distilled water without nutrient
solution as negative control, were used. The greenhouse conditions were set to 16 h light, 80% air
humidity, and 26 °C temperature. The plants were grown in a greenhouse at mean day/night temperature
of 26 °C, 16 h light and 80% air humidity, photosynthetic photon flux density of 35 kLux. Weekly, the
nutrient solution was exchanged for all treatments and the pH of containers were controlled regularly
and found to be constant around pH 5.5. Distilled water was added if the nutrient solution level sank
below two cm from the top edge of the box (due to evaporation) in order to keep the volume at constant
level.

2.2.4.

CASSAVA TIME COURSE HARVESTING

Cassava (Manihot esculenta) variety cv. 60444 stem cuttings were transferred to small pots to soil
containing of half Perlite and half Ricoter into the green house, until a small root system was formed
(26/26°C day-night temperatures, 60/50% day-night humidity, 5 am - 9 pm, 16 h light, 28 kLux). After
three weeks the plantlets were moved to a bigger pot 10cm high x 13cm wide with soil consisting of
half Klasman and half Ricoter arranged in randomized complete block design on the greenhouse
benches. Due to high growth variation the transplanting events were initiated at seven time points with
one week interval in order to find the desired stage of cassava development for further experiments,
illustrated in FIGURE 4.1 in CHAPTER 4. Every root diameter was evaluated and grouped into three root
categories (FR < 1.99 mm diameter; IR: 2-3.99 mm diameter; SR > 6 mm diameter). Root bulking is
visible when root diameter is about 2-4 mm. Those were categorized as IR. Roots with a width of 6 mm
were categorized as SR. Roots selected for all experiments were based on the developmental phenotype
and not to the time point. All leaf and root samples were collected at the same day, between noon and 3
pm in summer.

2.2.5.

IN VITRO CASSAVA GROWTH

We established a cultivation procedure that allowed shoots to grow outside the jar while maintaining
their roots in sterile medium. SR formation in jars containing 500 mL media compared to standards jar
with a volume of 330 mL (containing 100 mL) media was examined. Stems of cv.60444 cultured in
vitro were cut into segments containing two nodes and transferred under sterile conditions into 500 mL
culture media. CBM medium (Bull et al. 2009) was used as a base and was supplemented with various
concentration of sucrose (2, 4, 6, 8 %) or in combination with 0.54 mM 1-naphthalene-acetic acid (NAA)
and 0.44 mM 6-benzyl-aminopurine (BAP). In addition, 10 stem cuttings in CBM jars were then
wrapped in aluminium foil (roots without light). The lid of the jar had a small hole (diameter
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approximately 1 cm) where the growing apical shoots could grow out of the jar. At the beginning of the
experiment this hole was sealed with parafilm. As soon as the shoot reached the lid the shoots were
slightly pulled out of the holes at one side of the jar. The holes were then sealed again with parafilm to
keep the media free of contaminations. All the steps were conducted under sterile conditions. 10 stem
cuttings were prepared per treatment and incubated at 28 °C, 16-h light/8-h dark.

2.2.6.

CASSAVA GROWTH SYSTEM WITH WET SPONGES

In the first experiment, 6 small cv. 60444 plantlets were transferred from CBM media to small pots (5x5
cm) containing half Perlite and half Optima soil. After 4 weeks the soil was washed out of the root stock
of plantlets and transplanted to 17cm high pots three third filled with soil (half Klasman and half Ricoter)
covered by a layer of sponges and stonewool, which are removed for imaging the development. Pots
were covered with a lid to ensure proper humidity and preventing light exposure. Plant roots naturally
expand in soil, which serves as a base of support. Since the upper part of the roots were embedded with
sponges, additional support was required. A stick was attached on the lid. The plants were attached to
the stick using a string to support the plant. The system allowed root observation by splitting the lid to
access the root stock without damaging the roots. The system was watered by flooding the pots. When
the pots were entirely soaked the remaining water was drained. A second trial was attempted by changing
the above method by wrapping the roots around a mesh and embedding the roots between sponges.

2.2.7.

HYDROPONIC SYSTEM TESTING TWO DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES

Plants were grown in a greenhouse under controlled conditions (26°C day/night, 16/8 h light/dark,
60/50% day/night humidity, 28 kLux). 6 stem cuttings cv. 60444 were transferred to small pots (5x5
cm) containing half Perlite and half Optima soil. After 3 weeks the soil was washed out of the root stock
of plantlets and transplanted to pots filled with either 800 mL of LIGHT EXPANDED CLAY
AGGREGATE (LECA) balls (diameter 8-16mm) or HF Substrate IC1 (Hydro Plant, Bachmann,
Chevroux). HF Substrate IC1 is a substrate for hydroponic plant culturing. The pots watered in a tray
for some hours and the left over water was removed. After 10 week and 5 months the plants were
harvested.

2.2.8.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY METHODS

If not otherwise stated, molecular methods were performed as described by Sambrook et al. (1989).
2.2.8.1
(i)

Nucleic acid isolation

DNA

DNA extraction was performed as described by Sheu et al. (1996) and was used for DNA extraction to
genotype the mutant plants.
(ii)

RNA

The total RNA from FR and leaves was isolated using pinetree RNA extraction protocol (Chang et al.,
1993). For sensitive downstream application, such as RT-qPCR, the FR RNA was extracted using
InviTrap® Spin Plant RNA Kit following the manufacturer’s instructions. Pineapple RNA extraction
protocol was used for RNA extraction of the IR and SR RNA (Cazzonelli et al., 1998). Instead of using
10 g of tissue 200 mg were used and after adding the extraction buffer the tube was vortexed for 5 min
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instead of stirred. All the other materials were adapted with respect to the smaller volume. Following
extraction, the RNA was quantified using a NanoDrop instrument (Thermo).
(iii)

cDNA synthesis

The RNA was treated with DNase I (ThermoFisher Scientific Biosciences GmbH) to remove genomic
DNA contamination. RevertAid™ First StrandcDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas) was used with random
hexamer primers for the mRNA based strand synthesis. For each type of sample a total of 1 µg RNA
was reverse transcribed into cDNA.
2.2.8.2
(i)

Molecular cloning

Root-specific expression vector construction

According to Gudynaite-Savitch et al. (2009) the expression pattern of tissue-specific promoters in
transgenes can be affected by the promoter employed for the expression of selectable marker genes
located in DNA flanking the insertion site. We designed the vector such that the cassette separated both
promoters, in order to allow appropriate expression of patatin, a root-specific promoter. The PAT3G01190 promoter fragment and the GUS cassette of the binary vector pCAMBIA-NOS-011901301 (provided by Huahong Wang) was replaced with the root-specific patatin promoter PAT and NOS
terminator using SacI and EcoRI sites to create pCAMBIA-1301-PAT-NOSterm. Patatin promoter
(accession number GQ352473) was used as a root-specific promoter for this study. In Arabidopsis roots,
class I promoter expression is sucrose inducible, whereas the class II promoter is constitutively active
in root tips and hydatodes (Martin et al., 1997). This promoter has been successfully applied to drive
transgene expression in cassava SR (Ihemere et al., 2006; Page, 2009). pCAMBIA-1380-PAT-NOS
terminator (Li, 2014, PhD thesis) served as templates for PAT promoter and NOS terminator
amplification, using primers Sac1_PAT-A_EcoRI_F 5'-GCGGTACCCATGCAGAGATAAAAATA-3'
and Sac1_PAT-A_EcoRI_R 5'-CGGAATTCGTTTAATTCCCGATCTAGTAAC-3' generating a 1.4
kb PCR product. The PCR conditions and reaction mix were done according to the Phusion® HighFidelity DNA polymerase kit instructions. The fragment thus obtained was purified using the GFX PCR
DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE Amersham Biosciences). The PCR product obtained was
subcloned into pJET1.2/blunt Cloning Vector (CloneJET PCR cloning Kit; Thermo Scientific),
generating pJET1.2 Patatin vector. This construct was digested successively with SacI and EcoRI. The
fragment thus released was cloned into the pCAMBIA-1301-NOS::hptII expression vector, previously
digested successively with the enzymes SacI and EcoRI to produce pCAMBIA-1301-PAT-NOSterm.
Plasmids were introduced into E. coli by heat-shock treatment. Positive clones were selected on solid
LB medium containing an appropriate antibiotic for selection.
In this study we identify the closest cassava homologs of potato gene of interest and isolated either the
genomic DNA or cDNA clone of interest of cassava cultivar cv.60444.
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T Border (L)

MCS
hpt II

NOSterm

NOS

T Border (R)
PAT

NOSterm

FIGURE 2.1: T-DNA introduced into cv. 60444 to generate transgenic cassava lines. The hptII
gene encodes hygromycin phosphotransferase and confers resistance to hygromycin B.

(ii)

SUS4-overexpressing vector construction

Vector p35S-SuSy-NOS constitutively expresses the SUS4 gene (Zrenner et al., 1995; Munoz et al.,
2005; Baroja-Fernandez et al., 2009) kindly provided by Carol Bejarano was used to amplify the sucrose
synthase cassette and was further used for cloning. For the production of pCAMBIA-1301PAT::StSUS4-sense construct, a complete StSUS4 cDNA (EMBL accession no. AJ537575) was
amplified
by
PCR
using
the
primers
Kpn1_StSUS4_F:
5′GCGGTACCCATGGCTGAACGTGTTTTGA-3′
and
BamH1_StSUS4_R:
5′GCGGATCCTCATTCACTCAGCAGCCAAT-3′ and p35S-SuSy-NOS (Munoz et al., 2005). The PCR
conditions and reaction mix were done according to the Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA polymerase kit
instructions. The fragment thus obtained was purified using the GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band
Purification Kit (GE Amersham Biosciences). The approximately 2,400 bp PCR product was cloned
into pJET1.2 (Fermentas) and subsequently sequenced. The insert was released from the cloning vectors
by digestion with the restriction enzymes KpnI and BamHI (Fermentas) and gel purified. The insert and
pCAMBIA-1301-PAT-NOSterm vector were ligated using T4 ligase (Fermentas) to produce
pCAMBIA-1301-PAT::StSUS4-sense.
(iii)

MeSUS4.1sense, MeSUS4.1antisense, MeSUS4.2sense, MeEXPA1sense, MeEXPA7sense and
MeEXPA8sense-overexpressing vector construction

For production of root-specific overexpression of MeSUS4.1sense, MeSUS4.1antisense,
MeSUS4.2sense, MeEXPA1sense, MeEXPA7sense, MeEXPA8sense and MeBEL5sense construct
with the backbone pCAMBIA-1301-PAT-NOSterm following procedure was performed: GOI CDS
cassette was amplified by PCR using corresponding primers (TABLE 2.2) and cassava SR cDNA library.
The fragment thus obtained was purified using the GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE
Amersham Biosciences). The PCR product obtained was subcloned into pJET1.2/blunt Cloning Vector
(CloneJET PCR cloning Kit; Thermo Scientific), generating pJET1.2 Patatin vector. This construct was
digested successively with corresponding enzymes. The fragment thus released was cloned into the
pCAMBIA-1301-NOS::HYG expression vector, previously digested successively with corresponding
enzymes.
(iv)

MeEXPA1antisense, MeEXPA7antisense and MeEXPA8antisense vector construction

Alkaline Phosphatase (CIP) catalyses the removal of 5´ phosphate groups from DNA. Since CIP-treated
fragments lack the 5´ phosphoryl termini required by ligases, they cannot self-ligate (Sambrook et al.,
1989). pJET1.2 including the GOI was digested with BglII, blunted and treated with CIP. The released
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fragment was cloned into the pCAMBIA-1301-NOS::HYG, previously digested successively with BgIII
and CIP.
(v)

MeBEL5sense-overexpressing vector construction

Several studies have demonstrated that the untranslated regions (UTRs) of StBEL5 are important to
supports its movement from leaves to potato stolon (Banerjee et al., 2006; Banerjee et al., 2009).
Overexpression lines of 35S::StBEL5, CDS only, did not form tubers under non-inducing LD condition
even after 6 months in the greenhouse (Chen et al., 2003), whereas overexpression lines of full-length
35S::StBEL5 (with 5’ and 3’ UTR) tuberised under LDs and revealed increased tuber yield. Thus we
isolated genomic DNA segment including the 5’UTR and 3’UTR. We achieved to amplify
approximately half of the 5’UTR and the full 3’UTR with following primers: Kpn1_MeBEL5_F2: 5′GCGGTACCAGATTTTATGTTCTTACTTGA-3′
and
BamHI_MeBEL5_R2:
5′GCGGATCCCAAGCATGGAATGACACCAT-3′. The cassette was transferred to the pCAMBIA1301-NOS::HYG expression vector.

FIGURE 2.2: Cloned region of MeBEL5. Exons are shown in blue, untranslated regions
(UTR) are shown in grey and introns are represented by solid lines, red line corresponds
to cloned region of MeBEL5.

(vi)

Sequencing of plasmids

All plasmids were sequenced by Microsynth (Balgach, Switzerland; http://www.microsynth.ch).
2.2.8.3
(i)

Bacteria and cassava transformation

Agrobacteria transformation

1 µl of binary plasmid were added to competent Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404 cells and
incubated on ice for 30 min. Transfer of constructs into A. tumefaciens was carried out by electroporation
and immediately put back to ice. 250 µl of room-temperature LB were added and the tubes were
incubated at 28 °C for 3 h while shaking at 400 rpm. Bacteria were plated on Petri dishes containing
solidified LB agar medium supplemented with kanamycin (50 mg/ml), rifampicin (50 mg/mL) and
streptomycin (100 mg/mL). Plates were inverted and incubated at 28 °C for 3 days. PCR screening was
performed on single colonies with one insert-specific primer and one vector-specific primer to insure
the presence and the correct orientation of the fragment of interest.
(i)

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of cassava

Subsequent transformation of friable embryogenic callus (FEC) was conducted as described by Bull et
al. (2009). Here, five plates of FEC were inoculated with A.tumefaciens LBA4404 strain carrying
appropriate binary vector.
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2.2.9.

CHARACTERIZATION OF TRANSGENIC LINES

Single transgenic shoots, representing individual unique transformed lines, which rooted on media
supplemented with hygromycin, were isolated. Only positive rooting plants were selected for further
characterization. The presence of the recombinant gene was confirmed by PCR screening with one
insert-specific primer and one vector-specific primer to amplify a diagnostic fragment specific to the
recombinant gene (FIGURE 2.1). Further, Southern blot analyses were performed. For the PCR and
Southern blot analysis, more than eight independent transgenic lines were characterized. Genomic DNA
was extracted from cassava leaves according to Sheu et al. (1996). Transgene copy number of each
transgenic plant was determined by Southern blot (SB) analysis (Vanderschuren et al., 2012). For
Southern blot analysis, 10 µg genomic DNA were digested with HindIII and blotted onto Hybond
membrane (GE Healthcare LifeSciences). Hybridization probes specific to hygromycin (hptII) gene
fragment were DIG-dUTP-labeled by PCR using a PCR DIG probe synthesis kit (Roche Diagnostics
GmbH, Germany), following the manufacturer’s instructions. The hptII probe was amplified using
primers HygroRev: 5’- GCCTGAACTCACCGCGACGTCTGTC-3' and HygroFor: 5’CCACTATCGGCGAGTACTTCTACACAG-3'. Recombinant gene abundance (transcript copy
number) for leaf tissue was quantified in all transformed lines (FIGURE 2.1).
2.2.9.1

Sequence similarity analysis and alignments

In a first step cassava ortholog searches of potato and Arabidopsis were performed using Phytozome
(Prochnik et al., 2012) and confirmed by blasting the protein sequences in TAIR and NCBI. Further,
OMA browser (http://omabrowser.org/cgi-bin/gateway.pl) was used to examine the homologs. The
protein sequences for the multiple sequence alignment of the predicted homologs of the GOI were
retrieved
from
Phytozome,
TAIR
(www.Arabidopsis.org)
and
NCBI
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The multiple nucleotide and amino acid sequence alignments
were performed with the ClustalW2 software (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2). Percentage similarities
among the homologues were calculated using ClustalW2. Retrieved cassava sequences were used as
templates for PCR and RT-qPCR primer design.
2.2.9.2
(i)

Transcript analysis

Primer design and quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR)

Gene specific primers were designed using Primer 3.0 software (Rozen and Skaletsky, 1999). The list
of genes and primers used for amplification are shown in TABLE 2.4. Primer specificity was confirmed
blasting the primer sequences against phytozome (Prochnik et al., 2012) using default BLASTN
algorithm. Further melting curve of the RT-qPCR run was examined for primers specify. The primer
efficiency was calculated based on the raw fluorescence data (Rn) using LinReg PCR program
(Ramakers et al., 2003; Ruijter et al., 2009). RT-qPCR reactions were performed in 384-well plates
(multiwell plate 384 white, Light Cycler 480, Roche, Rotkreuz) on a LightCycler 480 System (Roche)
for all tissues tested. Fast SYBR® Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) was used together with 100
ng of cDNA as template in a final volume of 10 µl. The cycling conditions were performed according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. For all RT-qPCR analysis at least three biological replicates and three
technical replicates for each reaction were carried out unless stated otherwise.
To determine the transgene and endogenous transcript expression level, FR samples of in vitro grown
transgenic plantlets were collected for RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and reverse transcription PCR
(RT-PCR). RT-qPCR was performed on FR cDNA flanking the insertion site of the transgene with one
insert-specific primer and one vector-specific primer to determine the transgene. Further endogenous
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specific primers spanning the coding region (CDS) and 3’UTR were used. In addition primers
amplifying both, transgene and endogenous, directed against a region of the CDS were used. PP2A
primers (Moreno et al., 2011), were used as the internal control of all measurements.
(ii) RT-qPCR validation and data analysis

Relative gene expression was calculated using the Ct method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). The primer
sequences used are shown in TABLE 2.4. PP2A controls were used for the data normalization in the
analysis as described by Moreno et al. (2011).
2.2.9.3

Phenotypic characterization of transgenic lines

Seven independent transgenic lines selected and corresponding wild-type (cv. 60444) shoots were
propagated in vitro as shoot cultures, and individual shoots of all lines were rooted and transferred into
the glasshouse as described. We evaluated wild type and mutant in vitro cuttings, grown at the same
time in the greenhouse, for agronomic traits, SR fresh weight (FW), Shoot (FW), number of SR per
plant, SR induction time point and plant height. Shoots were assessed by scoring leaf shape, measuring
shoot height. Roots were assessed by counting the number of SRs per shoot. Those were examined 16
weeks after planting. Every root diameter was evaluated and grouped into three root categories
according to their root diameter (TABLE 2.14). The experiment was performed once for all constructs
including several independent biological replicates. MeSUS4.1 sense overexpressing lines were
repeated twice. The data points represent average and standard errors of three replicates. The results
were considered significant when 95% confidence intervals.
2.2.9.4
(i)

Root transcriptome analysis by Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing

Plant harvesting and sample preparation

For deep sequencing, total RNA was prepared from cassava (Manihot esculenta) variety cv. 60444.
Small stem cuttings were propagated on CBM media until a small root system was formed. Those
plantlets were transferred after two weeks to soil consisting of half Perlite and half Ricoter into the green
house (26/26°C day-night temperatures, 60/50% day-night humidity, 5 am - 9 pm, 16 h light, 28 kLux).
After three weeks the plantlets were moved to a bigger pot 10cm high x 13cm wide with soil consisting
of half Klasman and half Ricoter arranged in randomized complete block design on the greenhouse
benches. The experiment was initiated at seven time points with one week interval in order to find three
stages of cassava development illustrated in FIGURE 4.1. Early stage plant with FR and leaf only shown
in FIGURE 4.1 A. Middle stage plant with leaf, FR and IR are given in FIGURE 4.1 B. And late stage plant
with leaf, FR, IR and SR given in FIGURE 4.1 B.
For the RNA-seq experiment we harvested three independent replicates per organ at three different
development stages in week 6 and 7 after planting in soil. Due to high growth variation 3 replicates were
pooled. Each replicate consisted of pooled material from 3 independent plants. The following samples
were harvested: early stage (2 tissues: FR and leaves), intermediate stage (3 tissues: FR, leaves and IR),
and late stage (3 tissues: FR, leaves and SR) (FIGURE 4.1). All samples are listed in TABLE 2.12 and
shown in FIGURE 4.1.
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Early stage (week 7)
leaf
FR

Middle stage (week 7)
leaf
FR
IR

Late stage (week 8)
leaf
FR
SR

TABLE 2.12: Tissue sampled for Illumina HiSeq experiment. FR, fibrous root. IR, intermediate root. SR,
storage root.

Roots selected for this experiment (TABLE 2.13) were based on the developmental phenotype and not to
the time point. All leaf and root samples were collected at the same day, between noon and 3 pm in
summer.
In vitro CBM media

Transfer to soil

30.05.2012
04.06.2012
04.06.2012

13.06.2012
18.06.2012
18.06.2012

Transfer from small pot to
bigger pot
27.06.12
03.07.12
03.07.12

Harvest

Weeks after planting

02.08.12
02.08.12
02.08.12

7 weeks
6 weeks
6 weeks

TABLE 2.13: Roots selected for this experiment.

Every root diameter was evaluated grouped into three root categories, referred to as fibrous roots,
intermediate roots and storage roots (TABLE 2.14). Root bulking is visible when root diameter is about
2-4 mm. Those were categorized as IR (TABLE 2.14). Roots with a width of 6 mm were categorized as
SR.
Tissue
Fibrous root
Intermediate root
Storage root
Leaf

Tissue
FR
IR
SR
L

Root diameter
<1.99mm
2-3.99mm
>6.00mm
3 top expanded leafs

TABLE 2.14: Definition of tissue sampled.

The corresponding top three expanded leafs lobes, with the petiole and base removed from each lobe
were pooled and sampled. Fibrous root located approximately 4 cm next to the stem which were attached
to the stem were sampled. Those roots were chosen, because intermediate root formation was observed
first next to the stem. Plants with exclusively FR were included in the trial as a negative control for IR
initiation. Comparison of plants with either FR only, IR or SR should result in gene lists with IR
initiation potential. After this procedure fresh storage roots were manually sliced, leafs and other roots
were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until used. All samples were ground
using Geno/Grinder 2010-230.
(i)

Preparation of RNA samples for Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing

5 µg/µL total RNA was isolated from a pool of 3 IR biological replicates with a diameter of 2.00-3.99
mm and a pool of 3 SR biological replicates with a diameter larger than 6.00 mm using optimized
pineapple RNA extraction method (Cazzonelli et al., 1998). Instead of using 10 g plant tissue, 0.2 g was
used and after the extraction buffer was added the tube was vortexed for 5 min instead of stirred. All the
other reagents were scaled down accordingly. Total RNA of a pool of 3 FR biological replicates, located
4 cm next to the stem, was extracted using pinetree RNA extraction (Chang et al., 1993). Total RNA of
a pool of 3 biological replicate leaf samples, was extracted using the same protocol. The quality and
quantity of each RNA sample was examined using the NanoDrop (NanoDrop Technologies,
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Wilmington, DE), Qubit® with RNA BR Assay Kit (LuBioScience), Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer (Life
Technologies, CA, USA). The integrity of RNA was verified using the Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent,
Waldbronn, Germany). High quality samples (RNA integrity number (RIN) value higher than 7.9 for
root samples and RIN value higher than 6.9 for leaf samples) were used for the analysis. Total RNA was
purified using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), according to the manufacturer's
instructions. The RNA samples were treated with RNase-Free DNase Set (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany),
following the manufacturer's instructions. The samples were diluted to a final concentration of 100ng/µl.
(ii)

Preparation of cDNA libraries

Library preparation, cluster generation and sequencing were performed at the Functional Genomic
Center Zurich. The TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit v2 (Illumina, Inc, California, USA) was used in the
succeeding steps. Briefly, 1 µg of total RNA samples were polyA enriched and then reverse-transcribed
into double-stranded cDNA. The cDNA samples were fragmented, end-repaired and polyadenylated
before ligation of TruSeq adapters containing the index for multiplexing. Fragments containing TruSeq
adapters on both ends were selectively enriched by PCR. The quality and quantity of the enriched
libraries were validated using Qubit® (1.0) Fluorometer and the Caliper GX LabChip® GX (Caliper
Life Sciences, Inc., USA). The average fragment size was approximately 260 bp. The libraries were
were diluted in Tris-Cl 10 mM, pH8.5 with 0.1% Tween 20 to a final concentration of 10 nM.
(iii)

Cluster Generation and Sequencing

The TruSeq PE Cluster Kit v3-cBot-HS (Illumina, Inc, California, USA) was used for cluster generation
using 10 pM of pooled normalized libraries on the cBOT (Illumina, Inc, California, USA). Sequencing
of leaf, IR, SR and FR samples was performed on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 paired end in 4 lanes, using
the TruSeq SBS Kit v3-HS (Illumina, Inc, California, USA). In conventional paired-end sequencing,
first one end of the fragment with the adapter is sequenced, followed by sequencing using the adapter
for the other end:
http://www.illumina.com/technology/paired_end_sequencing_assay.ilmn.
(iv)

Quality control and fragments mapping

The quality of the RNA reads for each sample was assessed using the FastQC software.
(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Generation of cDNA induces biases in the
nucleotide composition at the beginning of sequencing reads from the Illumina Genome Analyzer, thus
the ends of the reads were clipped 3 bases from the read start and 10 bases from the read end. (Hansen
et al. 2010). Reads were aligned to the cassava genome version v9.0 (http://www.phytozome.net) using
TopHat v1.3.3 (Trapnell et al., 2009). Tophat was run with default parameters with a maximum of two
mismatches (Functional Genomic Center Zurich). Reads aligning to multiple locations are kept (to a
maximum of 20 potential positions) to assist alignment of reads to the reference genome. The fragment
length parameter was set to 100 bases with a standard deviation of 100 bases. Based on these alignments,
the distribution of the reads across exons was assessed. On average 73 million reads per sample were
generated, out of which 78% could be mapped to cassava genome (SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 0.1 and
SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.1).
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FIGURE 2.3: MA plots (Log2 FC ratio versus abundance) of 28 DESeq pairwise comparisons of leaf,
fibrous root (FR), intermediate root (IR) and storage root (SR). (A) FR early vs FR late. (B) FR early vs
FR middle. (C) FR early vs IR middle. (D) FR early vs leaf early. (E) FR early vs leaf late. (F) FR early
vs leaf middle. (G) FR early vs SR late. (H) FR late vs IR middle. (I) FR late vs leaf early. (J) FR late vs
leaf late. (K) FR late vs leaf middle. (L) FR late vs SR late (M) FR middle vs FR late. (N) FR middle vs
IR middle. (O) FR middle vs Leaf early. (P) FR middle vs Leaf late. (Q) FR middle vs Leaf middle. (R)
FR middle vs SR late. (S) IR middle vs SR late. (T) Leaf early vs IR middle. (U) Leaf early vs Leaf late.
(V) Leaf early vs Leaf middle. (W) Leaf early vs SR late. (X) Leaf late vs IR middle. (Y) Leaf late vs
SR late. (Z) Leaf middle vs IR middle. (AA) Leaf middle vs Leaf late. (AB) Leaf middle vs SR late.
Each black dot represents a gene. Red dot represents a significant differentially regulated gene. To be
defined as DEG, transcripts must have more than 10 read counts in total, a p-value smaller than 0.05
and an absolute value of log2FC >1. Transcripts with a log2FC of 0 are equally expressed in the
comparisons. Threshold of BaseMean > 10, P value <0.05 and an absolute value of log2FC >1. Y- axis:
Log2 FC, X- axis: BaseMean (normalized count).
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(v)

Identification of differentially expressed genes using ‘DESeq’

Data sets of early, middle and late root developmental stages including FR, IR, SR and leaves were
generated and analysed. A scaling factor is estimated and the normalization is applied by DESeq of the
Bioconductor package (Anders and Huber, 2010). DESeq was used to identify differentially regulated
genes (DEG). We explored different thresholds for p-values, BaseMean and log2 fold-change value
(FC), in order to choose optimal thresholds for our analysis by using MA plots generated with the gplots
package in R (Warnes et al., 2009) (FIGURE 2.3). The log2 fold change for the total transcript number
was illustrated using MA plots, where the expression ratio between different tissues was plotted on the
Y-axis and the average normalized read count of the triplicates on the X-axis. We chose a threshold of
BaseMean > 10, p-value <0.05 and an absolute value of log2FC >1 which best reflects the most
significant changes. Those DEGs were called significant, and are colour in red in (FIGURE 2.3).
BaseMean (normalized count) is the number of reads per gene divided by the size factor (normalization
constant) of the sample. Venny (http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/) was used to illustrating the
overlap of cassava IDs.
(vi)

Functional enrichment analysis

In order to identify the biological processes triggering the differentially expressed genes, a gene set
enrichment
analysis
with
PlantGSEA
software
(http://structuralbiology.cau.edu.cn/PlantGSEA/analysis.php) was performed using from DESeq
pairwise comparison list. Gene sets comprise groups of genes involved in the same metabolic pathway
or share biological function.
To identify metabolic processes underlying the SR formation, we performed a functional enrichment
analysis of DEGs of leaf, FR, IR and SR samples, using the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) pathways (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/).
We performed over-representation analysis with PageMan, which illustrates overview of the global
response of the transcriptome. For each input gene, a functional Bin based on the manually curated
binning of the reference database entries is proposed.
The Manihot esculenta (Phytozome v9.0) mapping file of MapMan (Thimm et al., 2004; Rotter et al.,
2007) http://mapman.gabipd.org/web/guest/mapmanstore) was used to illustrate the RNAseq data onto
pathway diagrams and perform time course analyses. Wilcoxon (calculates the contribution of individual
categories to the response of the whole experiment) statistical analysis with Benjamini Hochberg false
discovery rate control was performed to determine significantly different gene categories (Usadel et al.,
2006). Log2 FC values of DEG lists (generated by DESeq) of different developmental stages were
imported into PageMan. We explored the global activation of FR, IR, SR and leaf specific metabolic
pathways and gene regulatory networks activated upon SR initiation. The data was visualized as heat
map. Non-significant categories were collapsed for display.
Cassava annotation file available at Phytozome v9.1 (Prochnik et al., 2012) was used to retrieve
Arabidopsis orthologues. As a first step, the duplicate Arabidopsis IDs and not assigned cassava IDs
were removed before the files were used as an input to Cytoscape (http://www.cytoscape.org/) and the
plugin BiNGO (Shannon et al., 2003; Maere et al., 2005). The following files were used in BiNGO:
OBO v1.2 (http://www.geneontology.org/GO.downloads.ontology.shtml) and Arabidopsis thaliana
annotation file (http://www.geneontology.org/GO.downloads.annotations.shtml). The analysis was
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executed using the hypergeometric test with Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) correction
(FDR < 0.01).
(vii) Hierarchical clustering

Genes that were significantly up or down regulated (threshold of BaseMean > 10, P value <0.05 and an
absolute value of log2FC >1) were selected for hierarchical clustering of the biological replicates.
Hierarchical clustering was performed using Pearson correlation coefficient implemented in the gplots
and simpleaffy packages in R (Wilson and Miller, 2005; Warnes et al., 2009).
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3. DEVELOPMENT OF A ROOT OBSERVATION SYSTEM

3.1.

INTRODUCTION

The project aimed at investigating cassava SR formation and development. Cassava root studies are
extremely challenging due to the difficulty in visualizing the onset of SR development. Lundquist et al.
(2006) have proposed that the production of SRs on cassava is mediated by nutrient availability, such
that as mineral nutrients gradually become limiting during the period of growth. They used an aeroponic
computer-controlled cultivation system to study SR induction. However, no simple visual system exist
which discriminates among cassava plants with exclusively FR or plants which started accumulating
starch in SR. Besides sequential harvest experiment, no approach is known to find the onset of SR
without disturbing root growth. We assessed several systems that would enable us to characterize,
observe and visualize the root growth continuously and non-destructively, as well as with free
accessibility to roots. Several non-destructive methods have been developed recently to study and image
root growth such as, neutron radiography (Menon et al., 2007; Oswald et al., 2008), X-ray computed
tomography (Pierret et al., 2003; Ferreira et al., 2010) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Rogers
and Bottomley, 1987; Jahnke et al., 2009). X-ray Computed Tomography, a non-destructive imaging
technique originally designed for diagnostic medicine, allows visualization of plant roots without
excavating roots for examination, thus not altering the physiology of root growth. Also, NMR allows
non-destructive visualization of roots placed in a strong magnetic field, but a major limitation of this
technique is the presence of iron, copper and manganese ions which can cause interference, limiting
investigation of root (Rogers and Bottomley, 1987; Gregory et al., 2003). The aforementioned
technologies enable observation of small root system during growth; however, there is no method
published so far which would be suitable for large root system over a long time period. In order to
observe SR formation and perform a time-course sampling of the different developmental stages in
cassava roots we needed to develop a simple, inexpensive and flexible system which allows simple
handling of plants and screening and imaging roots at different stages. Here we tested the following
approaches to determine the most suitable system: hydroponics, time course harvesting of plants grown
in soil, in vitro system and lid with sponges. In addition, two substrates (HF Substrate IC1 and Light
Expanded Clay Aggregate (LECA) balls) were tested in a hydroponic system where the plants were
grown.
The identification of a suitable root observation system enabled us to grow FR, IR and SR which were
subsequently used for root anatomy analysis. We aimed to detect a difference in root anatomy between
three root categories, FR, IR and SR in order to use this material for further experiments as shown in
CHAPTER 4.3.3. Therefore an overview about the root anatomy and root development is given in the next
section, followed by the development root observation systems. Although root sections are done
routinely this is not the case for cassava. Several cassava root anatomy studies were conducted, however
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information regarding cassava FR developmental fate and determination time point producing a few SR
or a high number of smaller SR, are lacking (Wechkrajang, 2006; Teerawanichpan et al., 2008; Bomfim
et al., 2011). (Firon et al.) and colleagues (2013) analysed sweetpotato root anatomy of IR and FR and
subsequently used the material for RNA-sequencing. After 5-7 days after transfer to soil, sweetpotato
develops anatomical features, such as five or more protoxylem elements, associated with SR
development (Villordon et al., 2009). Thus in analogy, we run investigations in root anatomy of IR and
SR in cassava cv. 60444.

3.2.
3.2.1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ROOT ANATOMY OF DEVELOPING ADVENTITIOUS ROOTS

Fresh cassava roots were sectioned using a vibratome. The sections were stained using standard staining
protocols (TABLE 2.12). Roots with a diameter of 2.4 mm, 2.98 mm and 5.23 mm were used for this
study. This research was performed at the department of botany and plant science at University of
Geneva in collaboration with Michele Crevecoeur.
FIGURE 3.1 shows a secondary root structure with xylem bundles (numbers in red), each of them

composed of xylem vessels that spread over the section. Secondary xylem results from cambium activity
(layers of rectangular cells at the limit of secondary xylem). The primary xylem is localized in the centre
showing smaller xylem vessels (FIGURE 3.1 A1). Parenchyma is located between xylem rays, with small
cells and most probably lignified cell walls (FIGURE 3.1 A2). In this section phellogen, another secondary
meristematic cell layer can be seen. Phellogen gives rise to cork and parenchyma cells (phelloderm).
Sections in FIGURE 3.1 B AND C are also characterized by secondary xylem and by activity of the
phellogen at the periphery, thus showing secondary growth. Similar organization of the sections is found
at the centre, showing parenchyma between xylem poles. However, towards the periphery different
structure is found where most of the cells are larger with cellulosic cell walls. This staining is suboptimal
to stain starch granules. However, we can observe their presence in some cells at higher magnification.
Parenchyma is enlarged in FIGURE 3.1 C.

3.2.2.

THE DIFFERENCE IN ROOT ANATOMY BETWEEN IR AND SR

The starch granules in IR were mainly found on secondary phloem parenchyma (red triangle), but also
in secondary xylem parenchyma (red asterisk) (FIGURE 3.2 A). In SR starch granules were found in both
tissues (FIGURE 3.2 B). In IR compact xylem vessels can be observed (FIGURE 3.2 A), whereas in SR
scattered xylem is observed (FIGURE 3.2 B). Upon SR development more parenchyma cells are formed,
occupying a large area of the cross-section (FIGURE 3.2 B). Parenchyma is enlarged in FIGURE 3.2 B with
starch granules clearly apparent in more cells, in particular in ray cells (black triangle). Cells inside of
vascular cambium in IR are small compared to SR.
Suberin is found in cell walls of phellem (cork) and phellogen (cork cambium) undergoing secondary
growth shown in FIGURE 3.3. Previous study in sweetpotato had shown that phellogen is active in early
stage of development in fibrous roots (Wilson and Lowe, 1973). In cassava, we found phellogen activity
also in an early stage in IR and SR (FIGURE 3.3 A and FIGURE 3.3 B).
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FIGURE 3.1: Secondary growth of cv. 60444 root stained with astra blue and basic fuchsin. (A) Root
section right next to the stem with a diameter of 1.5 mm. Yellow numbers: (A1) primary xylem, (A2)
secondary xylem parenchyma, (A3) vascular cambium, (A4) secondary phloem parenchyma. (B) Root
section proximal 1.5 cm of stem with a diameter of 2.2 mm. (C) Root section proximal 3 cm of stem with
a diameter of 2.4 mm (representing the widest part of the root). Red numbers indicate xylem bundles.
Red arrow shows parenchyma. Pa: parenchyma; x: xylem vessels. Scale bar: 0.5 mm.

FIGURE 3.2: Difference in root anatomy of IR and SR. (A) Secondary growth of IR with a root diameter
of 2.98 mm stained with toluidine blue. (B) Secondary growth of SR with a root diameter of 5.23 mm
stained with astra blue/basic fuchsin. Scale bar 100 µm.
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FIGURE 3.3: Secondary growth of SR with a root diameter of 5.23 mm. (A) Staining: toluidin blue. Scale
bar 300 µm. (B) Suberin autofluorescence excitation with UV light. Staining: Berberine hemisulfate.

3.2.3.

VASCULAR BUNDLES OF THE SECONDARY XYLEM ARE SCATTERED IN SR

A series of root cross-sections made in this experiment revealed that in SR starch granules were found
in secondary phloem parenchyma and secondary xylem parenchyma, however in IR these were found
mainly in secondary phloem parenchyma. Another potentially important future research direction could
be to determine the time point, when amyloplast start differentiating from protoplastids and when they
start accumulating starch. Teerawanichpan and colleagues (2008) identified amyloplast and performed
root sections of FR of cassava. They found small starch granules in FR in two month old cassava. We
suggest analysing FR cross sections stained with Astra blue/basic fuchsin (cellulose and lignin staining).
Arrangement of xylem in IR was compact and in SR scatter through a large area of the cross-section.
This leads us to suggest that cell division has taken place to generate parenchyma cells resulting in a
scattered internal structure. In some cultivars, Wilson and Lowe (1973) reported that during the
transition of FR and SR, secondary xylem was surrounded by anomalous cambia. Villordon and
colleagues (2009) defined anatomical features of SR, such as number of protoxylem element, but also
appearance of anomalous cambia around the secondary xylem, which formed parenchyma cells,
disrupting the xylem. The cambial activity formed the storage tissue of the expanding root, representing
a clear anatomical feature of transition from FR to SR. Those cells appear to be meristematic cells,
however it needs more evidence. We suggest conducting a BrdU-based assay. BrdU is a nucleoside
analog of thymidine and is incorporated into DNA during active DNA synthesis. It is detected with an
anti-BrdU antibody. As an alternative to BrdU, aniline blue staining could be used to detect newly
formed cells and would support the hypothesis that those cells are indeed meristematic (aniline blue
specific for callose deposited in cell plate) (Kuwabara et al., 2011). Since cell division was not assessed
it is not clear yet whether cassava has such an anomalous cambia, giving rise to SRs. This will need to
be further investigated. The observed findings are summarized in TABLE 3.1. On the ground of root
anatomy and root diameter we could distinguish IR and SR and based on this findings we continued
with the time course harvesting and RNA-seq experiment described in CHAPTER 3.2.5 and CHAPTER 4.
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IR:

SR:

starch:

mostly in secondary phloem
parenchyma

secondary xylem parenchyma
and secondary phloem
parenchyma

xylem distribution:

compact

scattered

cell size inside of vascular cambium:

small

large

TABLE 3.1: Difference in root anatomy of IR and SR.

3.2.4.

CASSAVA GROWTH IN A HYDROPONIC SYSTEM

The cassava cultivar cv.60444 is a widely used model accession in cassava research. This study aimed
to clarify if cv.60444 forms SR in hydroponic culture system and whether it would be suitable to study
cassava SR development, its root biomass gain with easy access to the roots. A previous study by
(Lundquist et al.) and colleagues (2006) showed that a nutrient-limited treatment resulted in SR formation
in the cultivar MTAI8 using an aeroponics system, which continuously sprayed the nutrients on the
roots. They concluded that the production of SR is induced by limitation of nutrients. In the absence of
such equipment, we alternatively used the hydroponic system.
3.2.4.1

No storage roots were formed in the hydroponic system

6 stem cuttings cv. 60444 were fixed on the top of hydroponic lid and cultivated for 6 months in a
hydroponic system using a composition of the nutrient solution medium (described in CHAPTER 2.2.3).
After about 2 weeks all the stem cuttings were developing shoot and roots. Biometrical analyses of shoot
and FR length were determined weekly. We found that shoot growth rate and FR root development was
highest with 100 % nutrient and lowest with 0% nutrients (FIGURE 3.4), which confirms Lundquist et al.
(2006) earlier findings.
As expected, root growth was highest in 100 % nutrient solution during the whole experiment. Shoots
cultured on 10, 50 and 100% nutrient solution showed similar growth up to week 10. After that shoots
of plants grown on 100% nutrient solution expanded faster. When plants were grown in distilled water
shoots remained short and leaves turned uniformly yellow or light green shortly after emerging (FIGURE
3.5 C). After 12 weeks, shoots of this group were on average 8 times shorter compared to those in high
nutrients (FIGURE 3.5 C AND E). At the same time point, these roots were on average 14 times longer
compared to 100 % nutrient solution (FIGURE 3.5 D AND F).
Shoot and root growth increased with higher nutrient availability. The high standard error can be
explained with FR dying between weeks and new FR emerging in another week. Growth in plants was
observed in all groups of different concentration solutions until 12 weeks. From this and later time points
however, no SRs could be detected. This came unexpectedly since according to Lundquist and
colleagues (2006) production of SR is regulated by nutrient availability. At the end of 6 months, all
group of plants were transferred to distilled water only for an additional month, no further SR was
observed in any group.
We found that with increasing amount of nutrient availability, the cv.60444 stem cuttings showed higher
shoot and root growth. No SRs were detected during the observed time period with any treatment. The
cultivar and cultivation method used here differed from those used by Lundquist and colleagues (2006),
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who had observed SR formation upon nutrient limitation. Starch level in cassava SR decreased
drastically and remained low under flood conditions (Onwugbuta-Enyi and Kpekot, 2008). In addition,
they observed a several fold increase in sucrose and hexose levels in leaves and roots of flooded plants
which declined few days later. A similar phenomenon happens with rice, where starch reserves are
degraded during flooding and transported to roots providing sugars for anaerobic metabolism by
inducing formation of α-amylase in rice under anoxia (Perata et al., 1992). Altogether, these reports
suggest that cassava cv. 60444 reacts strongly to oxygen depletion, which might explain our experiment
outcome. Our experiment was set up without an aeration system. Oxygen depletion induce a strong
effect on gene expression level (Smeets et al., 2008; Conn et al., 2013), which could potentially inhibit
SR induction. In order to prevent these effects continuous aeration of the nutrient solution is suggested.
Thus it remains now to determine whether with an aerated hydroponic system, SRs would be induced
in cassava, in alignment with Lundquist et al., 2006 conclusions.
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FIGURE 3.4: Growth of cv. 60444 cassava stem cuttings after 4 weeks in the greenhouse in hydroponic
systems with variation of concentration of nutrient solutions. (A) Average number of emerging FR at the
base of the stem. (B) Average growth of cv. 60444 shoots. The error bars indicate standard deviation.
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FIGURE 3.5: Growth of cv. 60444 cassava stem cuttings
using the hydroponic system in the greenhouse. (A)
Stem cutting at time point 0 week. (B) Emerging FR at
the base of the stem after 4 weeks in 100% nutrient
solution. (C) Shoot after 12 weeks in 0% nutrient
solution. Leaves are a uniformly yellow or light green. (D)
Roots after 12 weeks in 0% nutrient solution. (E) Shoot
after 12 weeks in 100% nutrient solution. (F) Roots after
12 weeks in 100% nutrient solution.

3.2.5.
3.2.5.1

CASSAVA TIME COURSE HARVESTING
Intermediate roots were observed 14 weeks after planting

Cassava (Manihot esculenta) variety cv. 60444 were transferred to soil at seven time points with one
week interval in order to find the desired stage of cassava development for further experiments
(described in CHAPTER 2.2.4). Every root diameter was evaluated and grouped into three root categories
(FR < 1.99 mm diameter; IR: 2-3.99 mm diameter; SR > 6 mm diameter).
Cassava stem cuttings revealed high growth variation in shoot growth (FIGURE 3.6). IRs were observed
14 weeks after planting. Thus further root growth analysis experiments were performed with in vitro
plantlets transferred to soil, which grew more homogeneous. Contrasting cultivars, such as cv. ARG13
(fast shoot growth and low SR yield), TAI3 (slow shoot growth and high SR yield), and model cultivar
cv. 60444 (intermediate shoot growth and moderate SR yield) were analysed by time course harvesting
(FIGURE 3.7). At 15 weeks after planting, a substantial difference in shoot height and root dry weight
was observed between the three cultivars. This plant material could be further incorporated into a genetic
screening. The transcript expression patterns of the differentially regulated genes between the
contrasting cassava cultivars could be tested with respect to early bulking phenotype. With the aim of
better understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying SR induction and expansion, those
differently regulated genes may play important roles in root development. We have established a time
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100

cv. 60444, weeks after planting, n= 6

FIGURE 3.6: cv. 60444 stem cutting revealing
high growth variation.

3.2.6.
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course protocol to sample cassava roots at key development stages. This protocol was applied to the root
and leaf sampling for the RNA-seq experiment. Root thickening was observed as early as 6 weeks after
planting. The results indicate that roots developed sufficiently strong sink capacity to attract
photoassimilates at a very early phase of cassava development.

2
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cv. TAI3
cultivar, 15 weeks after planting n= 7

FIGURE 3.7: Contrasting cultivars at week 15 after
planting. SR DW: Storage root dry weight

INVESTIGATING THE INFLUENCE OF LIGHT, SUCROSE, AUXIN AND CYTOKININ ON IN
VITRO CASSAVA STORAGE ROOT DEVELOPMENT

The aim of this study was to develop an improved protocol to study in vitro cassava storage root
initiation in order to screen wild type accession/cassava germplasm and transgenic plants generated in
this study. A system which can obtain SR in a short period of time would be advantageous since SR
formation takes several months. Influence of light, sucrose, auxin and cytokinin on in vitro cassava SR
development was investigated in this study. Several studies have been conducted to investigate the role
of hormones and sucrose on in vitro storage root formation of cassava (Medina et al., 2007; Fan et al.,
2011; Yao et al., 2013). Fan et al. (2011) reported that media containing auxin (NAA) and cytokinin
(BAP) can induce thickened SR in vitro. However they did not include root anatomical analysis and
starch quantification of the SRs. Medina et al. (2007) showed that some cultivars formed SR with starch
deposition, in media containing NAA and BAP. Furthermore, they reported that those thickened roots
lacked secondary root growth, but formed a tissue competent for starch storing. This tissue emerged
from the proliferation of parenchyma cells in the middle cortex, but not from cambial activity. However,
in soil grown SRs, this tissue radially expanded by proliferation of parenchyma cells, which emerged
from the cambium. Another issue addressed in this section was the effect of light on SR development.
The rationale to perform this experiment came from a study performed by Nagel et al. (2006). They
conducted a survey to examine the influence of illumination on root growth in Nicotiana tabacum. Two
different petri dishes were prepared; a standard petri dish and one with a hole, which was sealed with
fabric tape at the beginning of the experiment. After germination, the tape was removed from the hole
and the shoot grew out of the petri dish. The roots of the same plant grew in the covered petri dish in the
absence of illumination. Root growth velocity increased in plants grown in petri dishes with shoots
growing outside. Furthermore, plants with their shoot exposed to light and roots growing in the dark
also exhibited increased root tip growth velocity. In contrast, they observed reduced root growth velocity
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in control plants, which grew either entirely in the petri dishes or plants with shoots outside the Petri
dish with light exposure at the roots.
Sucrose acts as a signal molecule in source-sink regulation and modulates gene expression (Roitsch,
1999). In addition, adventitious root formation is influenced by medium with different concentration of
sucrose. Apple cuttings exhibit increased adventitious roots numbers in medium containing 1-9 % (w/v)
sucrose (Calamar and de Klerk, 2002).
3.2.6.1

No storage roots were formed in the in vitro system

We established a cultivation procedure that allowed shoots to grow out of the jar while maintaining their
roots in sterile medium (described in CHAPTER 2.2.5). The lid of the jar had a small hole (diameter
approximately 1 cm) from which the growing apical shoots could grow out of the jar. At the beginning
of the experiment this hole was sealed with parafilm. As soon as the shoot reached the lid the shoots
were slightly pulled out of the holes at one side of the jar. No SRs were detected under all growth
conditions tested, except in the culture media with NAA and BAP (FIGURE 3.8 F). After 3 weeks on
media with 0.54 mM NAA and 0.44 mM BAP a small callus emerged at the stem and in week 4
thickened roots emerged, but no FR derived from the stem. In contrast to all other tested media, only
this treatment induced thickening of the roots. Those were further examined by slicing and then staining
with iodine to detect starch granule deposition. In presence of NAA and BAP the plant generated storage
root like organs without starch deposition. In all treatment shoots appeared, but many leaves were
abscised regardless of type of media that was used. No obvious influence of illumination on root growth
was observed in this experiment. The media stayed free of visible fungal or bacterial infections during
the experiment.
The in vitro system allowing shoots to grow out of the jar did not lead to SR induction. No change in
root growth or velocity was observed between jars grown under light and jars covered with aluminium
foil to keep the roots from the light. We could not observe SR formation. Exogenous sucrose or roots
grown in the dark did not alter FR growth and did not induce SR formation. Exogenous NAA and BAP
in CBM media stimulated a root type lacking starch granules. Fan et al., (2011) found that highest FR
induction was obtained in medium without BAP but with 0.5 mg/L NAA. This indicates that BAP at
this concentration inhibits FR development in cv. 60444. In Arabidopsis, cytokinin has an antagonistic
impact on the development of a root stem cell niche (Jung and McCouch, 2013), suggesting that
cytokinins inhibit FR initiation.
High auxin concentration stimulates adventitious root initiation in transplanted carnation stem cuttings
(Garrido et al., 2002). After root establishment, low concentrations of auxin are required, since high
auxin inhibits adventitious root formation (da Costa et al., 2013). Lower auxin concentration is required
for root meristem maintenance, whereas cytokinin is required for root tissue differentiation (da Costa et
al., 2013). Several studies have revealed that exogenous auxin mediates transcription of cell wall
remodelling genes, as well as transcription factors regulating root meristem fate (Hutchison et al., 1999;
Sanchez et al., 2007). Several cell wall remodelling genes were differently regulated during SR
development (discussed in CHAPTER 4.3.3.1), suggesting to investigate auxin level in FR, IR and SR. At
lateral root initiation phase, auxin induces the expression of an auxin influx transporter which further
induces transcription of cell-wall-remodelling enzymes (Swarup et al., 2008).
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FIGURE 3.8: The effect of growth media on cassava root development. cv. 60444 in vitro plantlets were
cultivated in jars containing 500 mL CBM medium. (A) CBM medium. (B) CBM medium containing
4% sucrose. (C) CBM medium containing 6% sucrose. (D) CBM medium containing 8% sucrose. (E)
Jar with CBM medium was covered, preventing roots to light exposure. (F) In vitro grown storage rootlike organ in CBM media containing 0.54 mM 1-naphthalene-acetic acid (NAA) and 0.44 mM 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP). Time interval: 1 week.

3.2.7.

CASSAVA GROWTH SYSTEM WITH WET SPONGES AND LID

Another more suitable and promising strategy, than burying the whole rootstock into soil, was
developed. SRs of the cultivar cv. 60444 start bulking next to the stem. For this reason we developed a
system to observe only the upper part of the rootstock. Plantlets were transplanted to pots three third
filled with soil covered by a layer of sponges, which are removed for imaging the development
(described in CHAPTER 2.2.6). In the first trial, 2 out of the 6 plantlets survived. At the base of the stem
of plant1 six SRs emerged (SR diameter: 20; 11; 15; 8; 5 ;5 mm, shoot length: 43 cm) which only started
bulking in soil. And plant2 showed 12 SRs (SR diameter: 17; 12; 18; 9; 19; 17; 10; 10; 10; 7; 7; 6 mm,
shoot length: 51 cm) which only started bulking in soil. In the second trial, the plantlets developed root
expanded to reach the soil without bulking (FIGURE 3.9 C). Roots started bulking only at the air-soil
border (FIGURE 3.9 D). Thicker fibrous roots had SRs below soil, when harvesting the plant. This simple
system allows production of SRs and visualizing the onset of SR formation. Furthermore, it would
facilitate root analysis and screenings thus dramatically reduce plant numbers. Cassava root analysis of
transgenic plantlets could be analysed with this system. However the system requires a lot of space in
the greenhouse, which was a major limitation in this study.
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FIGURE 3.9: Cassava growth system with wet
sponges and a lid to produce dark condition.
(A) Plant after 10 weeks. The system is half
open with the lid is split. The plant is attached
to the stick on the lid. (B) Three third of the
pot is filled with soil and the top layer with
sponges and stonewool. (C, D, E) Week 14,
above soil thicken roots observed. (D) Same
plant after excavating show SR. Above soil
grown part of the root are not expanded, but
one recognizes the attached SR. (E) Same
plant after washing.

3.3.8. ROOT

ANATOMY STUDY CONDUCTED IN A HYDROPONIC SYSTEM TESTING TWO

DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES

Plantlets were transplanted to pots filled with either LIGHT EXPANDED CLAY AGGREGATE
(LECA) balls or HF Substrate IC1 (Hydro Plant, Bachmann, Chevroux) (described in CHAPTER 2.2.7).
Those two substrates are suboptimal to observe continuous and non-destructive root growth. Although
the shoot grew nicely one could not easily access the root. The HF substrate IC1 had to be washed out
completely in order to observe root growth. The FR network established fast around LECA clay balls
and disabled simple access to roots.
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FIGURE 3.10: Comparing growth of stem cuttings
grown in LECA and HF substrate IC1. (A) Stem
cutting after 10 weeks grown in LECA show only
FR. (B) Stem cutting after 10 weeks grown in HF
substrate IC1 showing IR. (C) Stem cuttings
after 10 weeks grown in LECA show only FR.
(D) Stem cutting after 5 months grown in LECA
showing SRs.

3.3.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Systems to visualize and characterize the different stages of cassava root development under various
conditions were pursued. Hydroponics, time course harvesting, in vitro system, lid with sponges, HF
Substrate IC1 and LECA clay balls approach, were used to image and study root systems grown in
greenhouse. Cassava cv.60444 produced SR like organs in media containing NAA and BAP, however
no starch deposition was observed. In the hydroponics experiments, cassava plants did not show SR
formation in media containing either low or high amounts of nutrients over a time period of six months.
Amongst all tested approaches, the traditional invasive approach referred as root washing, despite of
caveat of root destruction and damage in its architectural characteristics, was identified as the most
suitable system for our present experiments. It best served the end goal for harvesting plants with and
without SR, to investigate IR initiation. This procedure allowed the production of SRs within 7-12
weeks, and which were used for sampling tissues for the RNA-seq experiment. Furthermore, roots were
split in to three categories, FR, IR and SR based on diameter of the root, and microscopic analysis, as
shown in TABLE 2.14.
All these results indicate that the development of an appropriate root observation system for use in the
greenhouse is necessary to conduct root growth observation studies. In the meantime, a new root
observing box made out of transparent acrylic filled with soil, has been developed by Hervé
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Vanderschuren and Patrick Flütsch (ETH Zürich), which show promising results for future root
screenings and studies.
Villordon et al. (2009) performed a very simple experiment in sweetpotato in order to understand
whether the first or the later emerged FRs become SRs. Adventitious roots 5 to 7 days after transplanting
were labelled with paint and examined at 60 DAT. The first emerged roots formed more than 86% of
all SRs. At 32 DAT 60-70% of adventitious roots fate was determined, presenting either anatomical
feature that are associated with SR or were lignified. They suggested that the early phase (5 to 35 DAT)
was central in determining adventitious roots fate, and further proposed generation of transgenic plants
with reduced root lignification properties in order to increase SR number and yield. We suggest
performing this labelling experiment in order to understand if early or late emerged FRs become SR in
cassava.
Traditional methods applied for root growth and architecture evaluation, among others field excavation
and rhizotrons (reviewed in Shashidhar et al., 2012) are suboptimal for the large number of plants
because of a range of issues including sampling size, resolution, high labour, time, space and costs.
Systems as X-ray computed tomography or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) could be applied on
cassava since those systems are not dependent on growth in a non-natural or liquid media (Perret et al.,
2007; Jahnke et al., 2009). X-ray and NMR enable visualisation of plant root system growth in soil.
However those techniques are currently limited by their cost, accessibility, as well as by their small
volume capacity, since large roots systems cannot yet be analysed. Nevertheless, a study successfully
applied X-ray computed tomography on potato plants in order to measure tuberisation velocity (Ferreira
et al., 2010). Further advancements and improvements in X-ray, NMR, and other technologies, will
allow scaling up the analysis volume and enable non-destructive imaging and screening of diverse
cassava genotypes and transgenic root systems. Non-destructive, whole root growth systems and
imaging platforms will enable studies of root development and the genetic basic of SR initiation in
cassava and other crop plants.
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4. TRANSCRIPT PROFILING OF CASSAVA LEAVES, FIBROUS-,
INTERMEDIATE-, AND STORAGE ROOTS AT DIFFERENT
DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

4.1.

INTRODUCTION

Molecular investigation and understanding of cassava development, starch deposition and its
distribution could facilitate improving starch quantity and quality. Cassava storage roots (SR) develop
from fibrous roots (FR) through massive cell division and enlargement of parenchyma tissue (ElSharkawy, 2004). In mature SR nearly every cell contains starch granules except cells from the vascular
tissue (Teerawanichpan et al., 2008). These starch granules are stored in amyloplasts of root cells
(storage starch) and can also be found in chloroplasts of leaves (transitory starch) (Streb and Zeeman,
2012). Compared to other crops only few studies have investigated the mechanism underlying the
transition from FR to SR (Batista de Souza et al., 2004; Sheffield et al., 2006; Li et al., 2010; Sojikul et
al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011). Our research provides new insight into metabolic and developmental
processes, which may eventually lead to improvement of starch synthesis and agronomic performance.
Potential targets, such as sugar transporters could be modulated by genetic engineering. Several studies
have attempted to identify proteins relevant to SR induction in cassava by proteomics approach
(Sheffield et al., 2006; Li et al., 2010; Mitprasat et al., 2011). A study found two proteins unique to FR
and 14 proteins to SR (Sheffield et al., 2006), whereas another study found 74 proteins unique to FR
and 102 unique proteins to SR (Li et al., 2010). A third proteomic study investigated biochemical
processes in leaves that may be involved in SR initiation in cassava (Mitprasat et al., 2011). Others
sought to identify genes relevant to SR induction in cassava by cDNA-amplified fragment length
polymorphism (AFLP) and microarray approach (Li et al., 2010; Sojikul et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011).
Recently researchers have performed AFLP-based transcript profiling of cassava SR and leaf gene
expression analysis (Sojikul et al., 2010). They focused on genes which were expressed in SRs, but not
expressed in leaves. With this method differentially expressed genes in leaves and root are not taken
into account, thus they could not study the starch biosynthesis-related genes, because they are expressed
at the same time in different organs. The transcript level of ent-kaurene synthase, which catalyses one
of the first committed steps in gibberellin biosynthesis, was declining during the cassava SR formation,
suggesting a decreasing level of GA (Sojikul et al., 2010). Transcriptome studies in cassava on FR, IR
and SR samples have used microarray techniques to examine global gene expression changes, using
cassava cultivar cv. Huanan 124 and cv. 60444 (Li et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011). Those studies have
attempted to identify the key pathways regulating SR initiation. The ability to examine the effects of
transcription factors on all genes and at multiple developmental stages provides in depth data that can
be used to evaluating regulatory networks. Yang et al. (2011) found 25 modulated pathways, where
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glycolysis and gluconeogenesis was most dominant. Additional work characterized simultaneous starch
formation and degradation at the early stages of root development (Yang et al., 2011).
Despite some studies addressing cassava development, information about metabolic pathways and genes
related to SR development remains elusive. Environmental or endogenous factors and genes that encode
SR induction are not defined. A number of studies in potato have demonstrated that low nitrogen, high
sucrose and gibberellin contents and short photoperiod could induce tuber formation (Sarkar, 2008;
Abelenda et al., 2013). Previous high-throughput approaches have provided valuable transcriptome
information towards root improvement, however‚ to our knowledge there is no report of any extended
RNA-seq cassava root study so far. Recent advances in RNA-seq technology have provided opportunity
to study gene regulation, unravel key biological processes and identify candidate genes for transgenic
approach, in several plant species (Xu et al., 2011; Sato et al., 2012; Bischof et al., 2013; Firon et al.,
2013). The purpose of present work is to examine root development at the molecular-genetic level. Up
to date, 30’666 protein-encoding sequences have been predicted in the cassava genome (Prochnik et al.,
2012). Here we present a survey on differentially expressed genes in cassava using high-throughput
RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq). RNA-seq provides insight into complex regulatory networks at different
developmental stages and measures the relative activity of thousands of genes and different isoforms.
Available RNA-Seq platforms are quantitative and provide a snapshot of the transcriptome of
cells/organs at a specific time point. We aimed to gain insight into transcriptome modulation upon SR
initiation and maturation in cassava. RNA-seq was used to examine transcripts of genes, functionally
characterized in other species, and transcripts of unknown function modulated upon SR formation.
Towards this end, we performed Illumina HiSeq2000 RNA-seq on cassava fibrous -, intermediate -,
storage roots and leaves at different developmental stages, focusing on genes differentially expressed.
To identify differentially expressed genes (DEGs) correlating with either early IR initiation or SR
maturation, we analysed the transcriptome and further looked at gene expression profiles across the
samples. DEGs likely to being involved in SR formation are discussed in this CHAPTER.
Furthermore we tried to identify a marker of SR induction for cassava. In potato SUCROSE
SYNTHASE (SUS) activity increases with the development of the tuber and is used as a marker for
tuberisation (Prat et al., 1990; Appeldoorn et al., 1997). There is a switch from invertase to SUS during
the tuberisation initiation (Viola et al., 2001). To the best of our knowledge, our data set provides the
first quantitative transcriptome of cassava leaves, FR, IR and SR at different developmental stages.

4.2.

PLANT HARVESTING AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

For deep sequencing, mRNA was prepared from cassava (Manihot esculenta) variety cv. 60444. Small
stem cuttings were propagated on CBM media until a small root system was formed and transferred to
soil into the greenhouse (described in CHAPTER 2). We sampled plant material of three key
developmental stages of cassava: Early stage plant with FR and leaf, shown in FIGURE 4.1. Middle stage
plant with leaf, FR and IR, are given in FIGURE 4.1 B. And late stage plant with leaf, FR, IR and SR,
given in FIGURE 4.1 C. For the RNA-seq experiment we harvested three independent replicates per organ
at three different development stages in week 6 and 7 after planting in soil. Due to high growth variation,
each replicate consisted of pooled material from 3 independent plants. Roots selected for this experiment
were based on the developmental phenotype and not to the time point. All leaf and root samples were
collected at the same day, between noon and 3 pm in summer. Every root diameter was evaluated
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grouped into three root categories referred to as fibrous roots, intermediate roots and storage roots. Root
bulking was visible when root diameters were about 2-4 mm and were categorized as IR. Roots with a
width of 6 mm were categorized as SR. The corresponding top three expanded leaf lobes, were pooled
and sampled. Plants at developmental stage with exclusively FR were included in the trial as a negative
control for IR initiation. Comparison of plants with either FR only, IR or SR should result in gene lists
with IR initiation potential.

FIGURE 4.1: The cv. 60444 plant materials of three different developmental stages were grown in the
greenhouse. (A) Early stage plant with FR (within a 4 cm radius next to the stem) and leaf (top three
fully expanded leaves). (B) Middle stage plant with leaf (top three fully expanded leaves), FR and IR.
(C) Late stage plant with leaf (top three fully expanded leaves), FR, IR and SR. The coloured boxes
indicate the sampled material.

4.3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sequencing, mapping and further processing are described in CHAPTER 2. In brief, RNA of top three
leaves and FR of early developmental stage, top three leaves, FR and IR of middle developmental stage,
top three leaves, FR and SR of late developmental stage were sequenced and analysed. Hierarchal
clustering analysis revealed that leaves and roots formed distinct clusters (FIGURE 4.2). Furthermore, the
clustering revealed that IR and SR are more similar to each other than to FR at transcriptional level.
Leaves at different developmental stages did not separate into distinct group. Also, FR at different
developmental stages did not separate into distinct group. Root samples are separated into two groups,
those of FR and IR/SR. IR do not clearly separate as expected since IR represents a transition phase
between FR and SR. Root anatomy study in CHAPTER 3 showed that IR and SR share many similarities.
The datasets were mined with the software tools MapMan (Thimm et al., 2004; Rotter et al., 2007),
Venny (http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/), Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)
pathways (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/), and BiNGO (Shannon et al., 2003; Maere et al., 2005) to
search for specific correlations.
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FIGURE 4.2: Hierarchical clustering of mapped differentially expressed genes based on Pearson
correlation coefficient showing all biological replicates. Samples are separated into two distinct groups,
those of leaves and roots. Hierarchical clustering was performed using Pearson correlation coefficient
implemented in the gplots and simpleaffy packages in R (Wilson and Miller, 2005; Warnes et al., 2009).
The label after the tissue and stage reference indicates the biological replicate. The colour scale
indicates the degree of correlation (white, high correlation; red, low correlation).
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LEAF middle vs LEAF late
LEAF early vs LEAF middle
LEAF early vs LEAF late
FR early vs FR late
FR middle vs FR late
FR early vs FR middle
IR middle vs SR late
FR middle vs IR middle
FR early vs IR middle
FR middle vs SR late
FR early vs SR late
FR late vs IR middle
FR late vs SR late
LEAF middle vs SR late
LEAF middle vs IR middle
LEAF late vs SR late
LEAF late vs IR middle
LEAF early vs SR late
LEAF early vs IR middle
FR early vs LEAF middle
FR early vs LEAF late
FR early vs LEAF early
FR middle vs LEAF middle
FR late vs LEAF middle
FR middle vs LEAF late
FR late vs LEAF late
FR middle vs LEAF early
FR late vs LEAF early

upregulated
24
36
72
7
35
93
43
451
494
529
551
612
724
1093
1109
1110
1137
1163
1224
1998
2037
2059
2092
2135
2165
2181
2182
2199

downregulated 0
25
48
78
19
269
21
146
563
490
666
620
562
649
2069
2091
2120
2104
2168
2235
977
1000
971
1173
960
1184
970
1151
931
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FIGURE 4.3: Detection of differentially expressed genes between different tissues and stage with a cutoff
BaseMean ≥10 and log2 FC ≥ 1 and p-value ≤ 0.05 by DESeq. Up-(red bar) and down-regulated (green
bar) genes are visualized in the bar graph, as well as numbers in the table at the right side. In light
green, left in the table, are the leaf vs. leaf comparisons, in orange the FR vs. FR comparisons and in
yellow root vs. root comparisons, in white the leaf vs. root comparisons. X-axis shows the number of
DEGs and y-axis shows pair-wise comparisons. X: most significant DEGs are found in LEAF early vs.
IR middle.

DEGs between different tissues and stage are shown in FIGURE 4.3. The largest difference was observed
between LEAF early and IR middle (1224 and 2235 transcripts up- and down-regulated (labelled with
’x’ in FIGURE 4.3). As expected, comparisons between tissues at different developmental stages revealed
little changes in their transcriptomes, such as leaf vs. leaf or FR vs. FR. The smallest difference is
observed between FR early and FR late, where only 26 DEGs were identified. FR compared to SR
exhibited more DEGs, whereas IR compared to SR showed fewer DEGs, indicating minimal differences
in gene expression among IR and SR storage organs. The differences for other comparisons ranged from
49 to 3459 DEGs. Tissue specific (FR late/IR middle/SR late) genes were also identified and are
described below. For identifying genes specifically expressed in roots and leaves of cassava at distinct
developmental stages, we performed pair-wise comparison of all samples (whose transcriptome were
analysed by RNA-seq).
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Pairwise comparison
LEAF middle vs. LEAF late

total DEGs
49

mapped DEGs to Arabidopsis
48

LEAF early vs. LEAF late

150

147

LEAF early vs. LEAF middle

150

147

FR early vs. FR middle

114

98

FR early vs. FR late

26

26

FR middle vs. FR late

304

262

early SR development

571

547

SR maturation

692

670

TABLE 4.1: Number of mapped DEGs of pairwise comparison of FR, IR, SR and leaf samples performed
with DESeq dataset. The DEGs were mapped to Arabidopsis IDs.

In some cases, more than one cassava transcript was annotated to the same Arabidopsis ID (TABLE 4.1),
hereinafter removed to facilitate the usage of software tools described in the following sections. This
might be due to additional paralogs in the cassava genome. Those paralogs might derive from gene
duplication events in the cassava genome.
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FIGURE 4.4: Quantitative gene expression of cassava leaf samples during SR development. (A) Venn
diagram illustrating the overlap of cassava DEGs. (B) PageMan over-representation analysis.
Functional categories coloured in green and in red are respectively significantly down-regulated and upregulated. Functional categories coloured in white were either not modulated upon in the pairwise
comparison or not detected. Colour saturation mirrors the magnitude of log2 expression value of a
function class. On the left of the heatmap, functional categories (BIN) are depicted. Each column
represents a comparison (e.g. leaf early vs. leaf middle). (C) Bar graph showing percentages of DEGs
to significantly enriched GO categories extracted with BiNGO using orthologs of Arabidopsis. Three
comparisons are illustrated in three different colours. The y-axis displays the GO categories.
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4.3.1.

EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF LEAF SAMPLES

Of the three pairwise comparisons of leaves (223 DEGs) 0 are common to all three pairwise comparisons
(FIGURE 4.4), suggesting that cassava leaves at distinct developmental stages appear to be governed by
distinct transcriptional processes. Overlap of leaf middle vs. leaf late and leaf early vs. leaf late included
TRANSPARENT TESTA 6 (TT6) (cassava4.1_010212m), TT7 (cassava4.1_005974m), TT3
(cassava4.1_010685m), TT18 (cassava4.1_010809m), FLS1 (cassava4.1_011509m), FLS1
(cassava4.1_011534m) and MYB5 (cassava4.1_020908m) genes involved in flavonols and anthocyanin
biosynthetic pathway reviewed by Dubos et al. (2010). Expression of the latter mentioned genes was
elevated in leaves at late stage.
Overlap of leaf early vs. leaf late and leaf early vs. leaf middle included five genes encoding structural
constituent of ribosomes, five genes encoding AtCPN21 co-chaperonin involved in folding and assembly
of proteins in chloroplasts (Schlicher and Soll, 1996). Overlap of leaf early vs. leaf middle and leaf
middle vs. leaf late included five genes encoding heat shock proteins. If there were mobile signals in
leaves, which were translocated to roots potentially causing induction of SR formation, such as potato
BEL5, we would expect to detect them in the transition phase between leaf early and leaf middle, when
IR are initiated. Among the 43 DEG uniquely expressed genes in leaf early vs. leaf middle, top upregulated genes were GLABROUS1 ENHANCER-BINDING LIKE PROTEIN (GPL2)
(cassava4.1_027937m) was 4-fold higher expressed in leaf middle vs. leaf early. In Arabidopsis, GPL2
belongs to the GeBP leucine-zipper transcription factor and function in cytokinin hormone pathway
regulation. GPL2 is mainly expressed in the shoot apical meristem and siliques and is not expressed in
roots. Microarray analysis of a quadruple gebp gpl1,2,3 mutant revealed that GPLs control genes
involved in defence responses, cell wall metabolism and inhibit cell expansion (Chevalier et al., 2008;
Perazza et al., 2011). IRON REGULATED TRANSPORTER 3 (IRT3) (cassava4.1_008274m) was 4-fold
higher expressed in leaf middle vs. leaf early and was reported to play a role as Zn and Fe transporter in
Arabidopsis (Lin et al., 2009). Among the 43 DEGs uniquely expressed genes in leaf early vs. leaf
middle comparison, top down-regulated genes were putative protein (cassava4.1_020698m) as well as
putative protein (cassava4.1_020246m) was 6-fold down-regulated, whereas putative protein
(cassava4.1_030031m) as well as putative protein (cassava4.1_019873m) were 4-fold down-regulated,
which did not reveal any known conserved domain. No additional information on the function of those
genes was found in the literature. The role of these four genes remain unknown, however it would be
interesting to investigate their function, since they might be involved in cassava plant development.
To identify metabolic processes underlying the SR formation, we performed a functional enrichment
analysis, using KEGG, of DEGs of leaf, FR, IR and SR samples (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.2). The
pathways predominantly enriched in leaf middle vs. leaf late comparison were related to flavonoid
biosynthesis, phenylpropanoid biosynthesis and endocytosis. Metabolic pathways were overrepresented
in flavonoids and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis and were up-regulated in leaf late. Flavonoids and
phenylpropanoid are secondary metabolites, which include among others anthocyanins. They are known
to play a role in plant pigmentation, protection against UV irradiation and defence (Gould, 2004).
PageMan over-representation analysis revealed that DEGs overrepresented in stress category are five
heat shock proteins (shown FIGURE 4.4 B). KEGG identified several endocytosis related proteins, such
as heat shock proteins (HSP70). Pathways predominantly enriched in leaf early vs. leaf late comparison
were related to flavonoid biosynthesis and ribosome. Expression of genes in flavonoid biosynthesis and
in ribosome categories was up-regulated in leaf late. In addition PageMan over-representation analysis
revealed that the mRNA level of ribosomal subunits is elevated in leaf late as well as in leaf middle
compared to leaf early (FIGURE 4.4 B). The pathways predominantly enriched in leaf early vs. leaf middle
comparison were related to spliceosome and ribosome. Genes in ribosome category were up-regulated
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in leaf middle. The top five over-represented GO categories were assigned by BiNGO as cell, cellular
process, metabolic process, catalytic activity and biosynthetic process (FIGURE 4.4 C). In overall no
significant differences were observed comparing the transcriptome of the leaf samples.
We aimed to identify whether there are cassava leaf signatures involved in cassava SR formation by the
comparative gene expression profiles analysis between the developmental stages. SR formation and
development are a complex process involving carbon partitioning regulation and several physiological
pathways (Yang et al., 2011). Our data is in agreement with a previous study, which attempted to detect
cassava leaf proteins putatively involved in mediating SR formation, such as FT protein, by proteomic
approach during cassava SR formation (Mitprasat et al., 2011). Neither potato ortholog SELFPRUNING 6A (SP6A) (Navarro et al., 2011) nor rice Heading date 3a (Hd3a) (Tamaki et al., 2007) of
A. thaliana FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) (Ahn et al., 2006; Kobayashi and Weigel, 2007), nor
CONSTANS (CO) (Ayre and Turgeon, 2004) nor BEL5 (Chen et al., 2003; Banerjee et al., 2006), known
potato tuber induction genes were differentially regulated in our leaf dataset, as already shown in a
proteomics study of Mitprasat et al. ( 2011). In potato, SP3D and SP6A control flowering and
tuberisation, however in the close relative S. lycopersicum SP6A is inactivated by a premature stop
codon. This shows that there is a species-specific variation of SELF-PRUNING (SP) family genes (Sato
et al., 2012). It has been shown that transcription factors potato homeobox 1 (POTH1) and BEL5 form
a dimer and bind to the StGA20ox1 promoter resulting in its repression. The transcription factors also
induce StGA2ox1 expression in leaves and roots, affecting tuber formation by altering the GA level
(Chen et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2013). We detected three GA2ox orthologs downregulated in SR or IR compared to FR, however we did not detect GA20ox transcripts in roots. BEL5
was expressed in all examined tissues, where transcript level was highest in leaves, followed by FR and
was slightly lower in IR and SR. Expression of BEL5 mRNA was significantly lower in IR and SR
compared to FR late. Also BEL5 mRNA was significantly lower in IR and SR compared to leaves. In
cassava the BEL1-like homeodomain protein family consists of 23 members of which two orthologs of
BEL1-LIKE HOMEODOMAIN 4 (BLH4) (cassava4.1_001790m and cassava4.1_023603m) exhibited
low expression in IR and SR compared to FR or leaves. BLH8 (cassava4.1_001638m) exhibited high
transcript levels in IR and SR compared to FR or leaves. BLH6 (cassava4.1_002982m) exhibited highest
transcript level in leaves compared to all roots. Multiple sequence alignments of POTH1 amino acid
sequence and the deduced amino acid sequences of cassava were performed using ClustalW.
Cassava4.1_011625m exhibited 51% and cassava4.1_025213m exhibited 50% amino acid sequence
similarity with POTH1. Transcripts of POTH1 orthologs were not detected in our experiment. A recent
publication pointed out that no study has actually demonstrated that StBEL5 alone or in combination of
POTH1 is required for tuber induction in wild-type plants. The studies were all performed using
overexpression lines (Chen et al., 2003; Banerjee et al., 2006; Banerjee et al., 2009). Same for
mobilization of mRNA within the plant was only shown in mutant lines and not in wild-type plants.
Suarez-Lopez (2013) suggested examining double mutants of StBEL5 and POTH1 and evaluating
whether the StBEL5 protein moves from leaves to stolon(Suarez-Lopez, 2013). Grafting experiments
showed that full-length StBEL5 mRNA, expressed under a leaf-specific promoter, was transported
through the phloem to the stolon tip and that this process correlated with increased tuber production
(Banerjee et al., 2006). In order to validate whether increase in MeBEL5 transcript correlated with
increase in SR yield, we selected the MeBEL5 gene for overexpression analysis (CHAPTER 5).

4.3.2.

EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF FR SAMPLES

As a first step to find genes encoding for proteins involved in transition from FR to IR, comparative
gene expression profile analysis of FR next to the stem, between the three developmental stages, were
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performed. No pathway was significantly enriched when performing a functional assignment of FR
transcripts using KEGG pathways (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.2). Of the three pairwise comparisons (350
DEGs) only cassava4.1_027332m (AT1G48120) is common to all three pairwise comparisons (FIGURE
4.5 A). This suggests that cassava FR transcriptome, at each developmental stage, underwent distinct
and not overlapping transcriptional changes. The function of AT1G48120 is unknown, but it is predicted
to act as a serine/threonine protein phosphatase and to localize in the nucleus. Overlap of FR middle vs.
FR late and FR early vs. FR middle comparisons (FIGURE 4.5 A) included AGAMOUS-LIKE 17 (AGL17).
AGL17 (cassava4.1_027293m) was expressed lowest in FR late, moderate in early FR and highest in
middle FR, suggesting a role in IR initiation. A study in sweetpotato, investigated the function of
IbMADS1 of the AGL17 subfamily and fused it to a constitutive promoter. They found that IbMADS1
was preferentially expressed in IR, whereas in FR it was mainly restricted to young vascular cells around
the procambium, suggesting that it mediates a signal-transduction pathway of cell proliferation and cell
growth (Ku et al., 2008). In Arabidopsis, MADS-box genes AGL12, AGL14, and AGL17 transcripts
were mainly detected in roots (Rounsley et al., 1995; Czechowski et al., 2004; Gan et al., 2005).
We hypothesized that the key proteins and their associated transcripts involved in IR initiation are
expected to be detected during the transition phase between FR early and FR middle, where IR are
initiated. Expression analyses of IR samples are discussed further below. Among the 30 DEGs uniquely
expressed genes in FR early vs. FR middle, top up-regulated gene was cassava4.1_033870m, which
does not have an Arabidopsis ortholog. No conserved domain has been detected in cassava4.1_033870m
amino acid sequence. SOLITARY-ROOT (SLR) (cassava4.1_014928m) was 4-fold up-regulated in FR
middle compared to FR early. In Arabidopsis, it was shown, that auxin mediates LR formation by
promoting the degradation of the SLR repressor through SCFTIR1complex and 26S proteasome,
mediating the activation of the transcription factors AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR (ARF) 7 and 19
function, thus activating the target genes required for LR initiation (Fukaki et al., 2005; Okushima et al.,
2007; Fukaki and Tasaka, 2009). We did not detect transcripts of the known interaction partners ARF7
and ARF19, suggesting that LR initiation was repressed in FR middle, in contrast to FR early, where a
complex root system including LRs is being established.
We performed an over-representation analysis with PageMan, which illustrates an overview of the
global response of the transcriptome. Each input gene is assigned a functional class (BIN) based on the
manually curated reference database (http://mapman.gabipd.org). PageMan software was used to
visualize functional classes that were significantly modulated during early, middle, and late stage of FR
tissues (FIGURE 4.4 B). In FR early vs. FR middle stage, stress category was over represented. Several
heat shock proteins, DNA helicase and SENESCENCE-ASSOCIATED GENE 12 (SAG12) were upregulated in middle stage (cassava4.1_001300m, cassava4.1_002708m, cassava4.1_003340m,
cassava4.1_003343m,
cassava4.1_008490m,
cassava4.1_008510m,
cassava4.1_010961m,
cassava4.1_011158m, cassava4.1_024622m and cassava4.1_033681m). Most heat shock proteins
function as molecular chaperones and are involved in the folding and unfolding of proteins, or they
stabilize cellular structures (Wang et al., 2004). The top five over-represented GO categories were
assigned by BiNGO to intracellular, cell, cellular process, cytoplasm and metabolic process (FIGURE
4.5 C).
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FIGURE 4.5: Quantitative gene expression of cassava root samples during SR development. (A) Venn
diagram illustrating the overlap of cassava DEGs. (B) PageMan over-representation analysis.
Functional categories coloured in green and in red are respectively significantly down-regulated and upregulated. Functional categories coloured in white were either not modulated upon in the pairwise
comparison or not detected. Colour saturation mirrors the magnitude of log2 expression value of a
function class. On the left of the heatmap, functional categories (BIN) are depicted. Each column
represents a comparison (e.g. leaf early vs. leaf middle). (C) Bar graph showing percentages of DEGs
to significantly enriched GO categories extracted with BiNGO using orthologs of Arabidopsis. Three
comparisons are illustrated in three different colours. The y-axis displays the GO categories.
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4.3.3.

COMPARATIVE EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF FR, IR AND SR SAMPLES

Root development is a dynamic process that integrates plant hormones, transcriptional regulators and
mechanic signalling that affect membrane trafficking, cell-wall loosening and biosynthesis, turgor, cell
division and elongation (Cosgrove, 2005; Band et al., 2012). In order to dissect and analyse processes
involved in cassava root development, PageMan software was used to visualize functional classes that
were significantly modulated upon IR initiation and SR maturation. Comparing FR to IR, revealed that
transition coincides with overrepresentation in the categories major carbohydrate metabolism, cell wall,
lipid metabolism, stress, DNA, signalling, cell, and a underrepresentation in the categories Nmetabolism, secondary metabolism, hormone metabolism, miscancellous, RNA and transport (FIGURE
4.5 B). Comparison of FR to SR revealed the same over- and underrepresentation, except for the category
lipid metabolism, which was not modulated. To understand SR development, we searched for genes that
were over- and underrepresented in IR and SR. Categories overrepresented in IR compared to SR
included major carbohydrate metabolism and DNA, while secondary metabolism and hormone
metabolism were underrepresented (FIGURE 4.5 B).
Those over- and underrepresented categories are described and discussed in the next sections.
4.3.3.1

A close-up view on cell wall remodelling and biosynthetic genes in roots

The cell wall is a polymeric network composed of four major components: glycoproteins, cellulose,
hemicellulose and pectins. The hemicellulose (predominantly xyloglucans) forms a network with
cellulose microfibrils, which is embedded in a gel-like matrix of different classes of pectins. According
to the cell wall genomics website (http://cellwall.genomics.purdue.edu/) there are six stages of primary
cell wall biogenesis: substrate generation, synthases and glycosyl transferases, the secretory pathway,
wall assembly, wall dynamics, and wall disassembly. Dynamics of the cell wall are crucial for cell
enlargement. The process of cell enlargement in plants is divided into three phases comprising osmotic
uptake of water, setting up turgor pressure to confer rigidity of the cell wall and controlled cell wall
loosening and rearrangement to enable cell enlargement. Turgor pressure causes an isotropic directed
impulse, which is constrained by the rigid cell wall. In order to control cell shape development and
directional growth cell wall components are guided to be deposited at defined locations (Cosgrove,
2005; Benatti et al., 2012; Hussey et al., 2013; Miedes et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013). Plant cell shape
relies on gibberellin-mediated cortical microtubule orientation, which organizes cell wall construction
(SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 1 provides more details). Microtubules direct positioning of cellulose
synthase complexes, thus cellulose deposition and cell wall biogenesis. Cellulose microfibrils are
deposited in the transverse direction of maximal expansion rate in the cell wall and are thus thought to
direct growth in one direction (Suslov et al., 2009). Also, decreased cellulose crystallinity correlates
with an increased elongation rate, influencing mechanical properties of the cell wall (Bringmann et al.,
2012; Locascio et al., 2013). Paredez et al. (2006) co-localized a catalytic subunit of cellulose synthase
with cortical microtubules and tracked the movement along the cortical microtubules in vivo. Exogenous
application of oryzalin, a microtubule destabilizing drug, resulted in disruption of the movement of the
cellulose synthase. Thus cellulose synthase plays a key role in the control of plant architecture (Paredez
et al., 2006). Net orientation of cellulose microfibrils were analysed in onion epidermis during
anisotropic growth. The net microfibril orientation and changed during development from longitudinal
to transverse to the bulb axis. In vitro, cell wall extension was always higher, when microfibrils were
transverse (Suslov et al., 2009). Anisotropic growth is assumed to be defined by the extent cellulose
alignment of a group of cells (Wasteneys, 2004). In order to control cell shape development and
directional growth cell wall should loosen only in specific area of the cell. When cells expand, a process
called acid growth, catalysed by wall-loosening proteins termed expansins, takes place. These expansins
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penetrate the network of fibrils, enabling turgor-driven cell expansion (Braidwood et al., 2013; da Costa
et al., 2013). Upon SR formation, 60 genes, annotated as having cell wall related and cell-wallremodelling functions, show differential expression (FIGURE 4.5, SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.3). These 60
genes encode enzymes involved in fruit ripening, plant growth and development (Vogel et al., 2002;
Marín-Rodríguez et al., 2003; Sampedro and Cosgrove, 2005; Cao, 2012). The transition from FR to SR
formation is marked by a considerable increase in the expression of 45 cell wall synthesizing and cell
wall-modification genes. Of these, some have been characterized to variable degrees. Genes which are
implicated in cell wall loosening such as eight pectate lyases (Marín-Rodríguez et al., 2003), nine
pectinesterases (Krichevsky et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2013), six polygalacturonases (Wen et al., 2007),
ten XYLOGLUCAN ENDOTRANSGLUCOSYLASE/HYDROLASES (XTHs) (Vissenberg et al., 2005),
four expansins (Cosgrove et al., 2002), three glycosyl hydrolases (Henrissat and Davies, 1997; Frankova
and Fry, 2013) were up-regulated in SR and IR compared to FR. Pectin lyase-like superfamily protein
(cassava4.1_005619m) was found in the top 20 list of the highest expressed genes in cassava SRs and
was 2- 6 fold higher expressed in SR compared to FR and 2-fold higher expressed in SR compared to
IR. Another pectin lyase-like superfamily protein (cassava4.1_022910m) was 3-fold higher expressed
in SR or IR compared to FR. Sixty-seven pectin lyase genes have been identified in Arabidopsis (Cao,
2012). They play a role in fruit ripening and plant development, among others (Vogel et al., 2002; MarínRodríguez et al., 2003). Pectin lyase-like proteins could play a role in SR cell wall expansion or softening
in cassava. Nine pectinesterases showed elevated expression in IR and SR compared to FR. In addition
we also found that transcript of pectinesterase (cassava 4.1_004724m) moderately increased in IR
compared to FR late contradicting prior published finding (Yang et al., 2011). Yang et al. (2011)
suggested that carbon flow is channelled into the starch biosynthesis pathway, as they observed downregulation of pectinesterase, which hindered the carbon usage for pectate synthesis in field grown 4
month old cv. 60444 plants. Deviating results can be explained by using different plant material (larger
and older SRs) and growth conditions. Furthermore they observed down-regulation of enolase, L-lactate
dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenase, leading to a reduction of carbon flow into the citrate cycle
pyruvate metabolism and propanoate metabolism. Thus, G6P pool would be redirected into the
amyloplast for starch biosynthesis. Out of the listed contigs suggested being involved in SR formation,
only aldehyde dehydrogenase 2B7 (contig6535/cassava4.1_005135m) was significantly differentially
down-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR.
XTHs belong to another class of cell wall-modifying proteins, which were shown to loosen cell walls
(Van Sandt et al., 2007; Miedes et al., 2013). Most XTHs cut and rearrange xyloglucan (Ibatullin et al.,
2009), which correlate with growth (Vissenberg et al., 2005). Application of exogenous XTHs to heatinactivated isolated cells or to growing roots reduced cell expansion (Maris et al., 2009). Arabidopsis
overexpressing different XTHs resulted in altered cell wall mechanics and growth of hypocotyls,
suggesting that XTH regulates expansion (Miedes et al., 2013). In Populus tremula x tremuloides, it was
shown that xyloglucan level rose in primary xylem wall, whereas decreased in secondary xylem wall.
Thus, it was suggested that XTHs removes incorporated xyloglucan from cell walls in older cells. XTH
overexpression promoted vessel diameter increase, whereas the length of vessels remained, thereby
mediating cell growth anisotropy (Nishikubo et al., 2011). Out of eight genes annotated as encoding
XTHs, XTH6 (cassava4.1_013187m) show predominantly SR expression (25-fold up-regulated) and
XTH8 (cassava4.1_012844m) was 23-fold up-regulated in SR and IR compared to FR. Arabidopsis
GSK3/SHAGGY-LIKE GENE 3-2 (AtSK3-2) was shown to down-regulate XTH22, XTH23 and XTH30,
thus modulating floral cell expansion (Claisse et al., 2007). We did not detect SK3-2 in our dataset,
however XTH22 and XTH16 are in the top 20 up-regulated genes in IR compared to FR. XTH22
(cassava4.1_013286m) was detected in IR, whereas it was not detected in all other examined tissues.
XTH5, XTH9 and XTH32 were commonly up-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR. Cassava XTH5
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was only found in the root samples, as it was shown for AtXTH5 (Yokoyama and Nishitani, 2001).
Expression analyses of XTHs in cassava roots further revealed increased transcript levels of XTH7 in IR
compared to FR, as well as a reduction of XTH28 transcript levels in IR vs. FR and SR vs. FR. These
results suggest that xyloglucan modifying enzymes may play a role SR formation.
We found mRNAs encoding seven cell wall proteins, among others FASCICLIN-LIKE
ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEINS (FLAs). We observed three FLAs that showed an increase in
transcript abundance in IR and SR compared to FR. FLAs have previously been proposed to have a
function in fruit softening as well as function in cell wall cross-linking (Ellis et al., 2010). Other FLAs
have been linked to vascular tissue development in Arabidopsis (Hussey et al., 2013). We also detected
up-regulation of nine cellulose synthase genes (Swarup et al., 2008; Lei et al., 2012) in SR and IR
compared to FR. CELLULOSE SYNTHASE (CESA) and CELLULOSE SYNTHASE LIKE (CSL),
CSLC06 (cassava4.1_ 003038m), CESA8 (cassava4.1_000992m), CESA6 (cassava4.1_034092m),
CESA6 (cassava4.1_000652m) and CESA3 (cassava4.1_000695m) were up-regulated in IR or SR
compared to FR. In Arabidopsis the CESA complex catalyses cellulose at the plasma membrane of
primary cell walls. It is thought that the catalytic core of the complex consists of three types of CESA
subunits forming small rosette-like structures at the plasma membrane, which move along cortical
microtubules as mentioned above. After cell growth the expansion ends and a secondary wall is built
inside the primary wall, providing mechanical strength. Additional compounds such as lignins are built
in, draining water thus providing rigidity (Cosgrove, 2005). Most of the genes in the cell wall categories
were up-regulated in SR and IR compared to FR, suggesting a requirement for cell wall synthesis and
cell wall reorganisation upon root expansion. In primary walls, cellulose is synthesized by CESA1, -3,
and -6, while in secondary walls in xylem tissue cellulose is synthesized by CESA4, -7, and -8 (Desprez
et al., 2007; Persson et al., 2007). The transition from FR to the onset of SR is marked by a decrease in
CSLE1 (cassava4.1_002406m), CSLE1 (cassava4.1_002412m) and CESA4 (cassava4.1_000770m).
CESA8 (cassava4.1_000992m) mRNAs accumulated to a greater extent in IR and were much less
abundant in SR. As shown in the upper panel cellulose synthase plays a key role in the control of cell
shape formation. Arabidopsis mutant lines defective in CESA6 or CESA1 have cell elongation defects
in the hypocotyls and in the roots (Fagard et al., 2000). CESA complex could be one of the players
regulating root shape development in cassava.
The expression of SECONDARY WALL-ASSOCIATED NAC DOMAIN PROTEIN 2 (SND2)
(cassava4.1_012314m) and CESA8 (cassava4.1_000992m) were significantly up-regulated in IR
compared to FR. The mRNA level of LACCASE 4 (LAC4) (cassava4.1_005501m) was decreased in IR
and SR compared to FR. AtSND2 is a transcription factor associated with cells undergoing secondary
wall thickening (Zhong et al., 2008). In Arabidopsis stems, overexpression of SND2 increased secondary
cell wall thickness (Zhong et al., 2008). Contradicting results were shown by another study, where some
SND2 overexpression lines in Arabidopsis showed no difference compared to wild type, however strong
SND2 overexpression lines showed decrease in secondary cell wall thickness and in lignin abundance
and led to significant up-regulation of CESA8 and LAC4 gene (Hussey et al., 2011). In Arabidopsis
LAC4 and LAC17 have been linked to lignin polymerization. Triple mutant lac4 lac11 lac17 exhibited
dwarfed phenotype, narrower root diameter and vascular development arrest with deficient lignification
(Zhao et al., 2013). The data suggests that LAC4 could be important in lignification during vascular
tissue development in FR in cassava. Since parenchyma cells, which contain less lignin, are the
predominant tissue in IR and SR, one would expect a reduction of LAC4 transcript, which was observed.
The roles of these genes in SR induction remain to be investigated.
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4.3.3.2

A close-up view on expansin genes during root development

Among the 60 genes in the functional category (BIN) cell wall, 13 differential regulated expansin genes
were found. SR induction in cassava was associated with a 2-fold increase in mRNA of EXPA7
(cassava4.1_014268m), a closely related homologue of potato EXPA7. We generated overexpressing
MeEXPA7, MeEXPA1 (cassava4.1_025588m) and MeEXPA8 (cassava4.1_014440m) which are
discussed in CHAPTER 5. In potato, EXPA1, EXPA7 and EXPA8 were strongly induced in young
expanding tubers and their transcript decreased in larger tubers, whereas mRNA abundance of EXPA2,
EXPA3, EXPA4 and EXPA5 rose in larger tubers. The same study further showed that exogenous
application of auxin induced transcription of some expansins (Jung et al., 2010). EXPA4
(cassava4.1_014272m) and EXPA7 (cassava4.1_014268m) genes showed elevated transcript level in IR
and SR vs. FR. EXPA13 (cassava4.1_013391m) detected in roots, whereas EXPA13
(cassava4.1_013049m) and EXPA4 (cassava4.1_014272m) were highly expressed in IR and SR,
whereas they were not detected in leaves. The significance of transcript modulation of these genes in
cassava roots needs to be further examined. EXLA1 (cassava4.1_014262m) exhibited 3-fold downregulation of a transcript in IR and SR. EXLB1 (cassava4.1_014840m) transcript only detected in FR.
SR development, showing in IR 7-fold and in SR 64-fold a dramatic decrease of mRNA compared to
FR. Function of most expansin-like genes is still not clear however it was previously shown that EXLA2
enhanced tolerance towards certain pathogens (Abuqamar et al., 2013). Those genes may function in
loosening plant cell walls and may be involved SR induction. These results show consistence with other
gene expression studies that found transcription of expansin genes increased in SR compared to FR.
Transcription of 13 expansin genes increased in sweetpotato SR compared to FR (Firon et al., 2013).
The mRNA abundance of six α-expansins genes was elevated in leaves compared to SR and IR
(EXPA15/cassava4.1_014489m,
EXPA1/cassava4.1_014719m,
EXPA8/cassava4.1_014506m,
EXPA1/cassava4.1_014762m,
EXPA1/cassava4.1_014407m,
EXPA8/cassava4.1_014549m),
suggesting a role in control of organ size, morphology, and abscission in leaves as proposed by Cho and
Cosgrove (2000).
4.3.3.3

Genes involved in nitrate assimilation are down-regulated during SR maturation

The mineral element nitrogen is compulsory in plants and comprise 16% of the total plant protein (Frink
et al., 1999). Nitrogen is required to synthesize nucleotides for DNA and RNA and amino acids. Nitrate
uptake from soil and assimilation is crucial in plants, which absorb nitrate via transporters localized to
the root epidermal via nitrate-inducible transporters such as NITRATE TRANSPORTER 3.1 and 2.1
(NRT3.1 and NRT2.1) (Okamoto et al., 2006; Kotur et al., 2013). A study in Arabidopsis revealed that
AtNRT2.1 inhibits LR initiation and growth and plays a role as nitrate sensor or signal transducer to
coordinate root architecture incorporating nitrogen cues (Little et al., 2005). Nitrate reductase converts
nitrate to nitrite, and finally nitrite reductase converts nitrite to ammonium. Nitrate is reduced in the
roots, then translocated to root plastids or leaf chloroplasts where ammonium is converted to amino
acids by GLUTAMINE SYNTHETASE (GS) and GLUTAMINE OXOGLUTARATE
AMINOTRANSFERASE (GOGAT) (Lea et al., 1992; Stitt, 1999). L-glutamate is sensed at the root tip,
where it modulates root architecture by inhibiting root apical meristem activity and triggering root
branching (Walch-Liu and Forde, 2007). Roots show highly plastic adaptation to nitrogen availability,
as external nitrate can inhibit LR elongation or LR meristem. On the other hand, soil with low nitrogen
can stimulate LR elongation and root branching to reach for nitrogen enriched soil patches (Zhang et
al., 2007). FRs functions in water and nutrient absorption, while mature SRs are specialized in storing
starch and show decreased ability to absorb water and nutrients from the soil (El-Sharkawy, 2004;
Abhary, 2011). Genes involved in nitrate assimilation were all down-regulated in cassava SR compared
to FR, this might indicate that FR absorbs nitrate while SR abolished this function, instead takes a role
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in storage (FIGURE 4.5 B; SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.4). Besides being a source of nutrients, nitrate has been
shown to act as a signal that controls root architecture (Scheible et al., 2004; Gifford et al., 2008). Nitrate
leads to rapid change in gene expression of enzymes involved in nitrogen carbon metabolism, thus
enabling the uptake and assimilation of nitrate (Stitt, 1999). Enzymes involved in carbohydrate and
nitrogen metabolism exhibit diurnal rhythms, among others GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE 1
(GDH1) in tobacco leaves (Masclaux-Daubresse et al., 2002; Stitt et al., 2002). GDH1 mRNA also
accumulated in tobacco roots, however fluctuation was not investigated. Nitrate uptake takes place
during the night in order to refill the nitrate pool (Stitt et al., 2002). Application of exogenous nitrate or
sugar triggered differentially regulation of GHD activity and GHD transcripts, thus GDH activity has
been proposed to be controlled by sugar or glutamate requirements of the cell (Stitt et al., 2002). AtGDH
mRNA expression was repressed by sugar application (Melo-Oliveira et al., 1996).We observed a 4fold down-regulation of GHD1 (cassava4.1_008690m) in SR compared to FR, suggesting that, when
carbon metabolites were high GDH1 transcription is repressed, as observed in wheat, Nicotiana
plumbaginifolia and Arabidopsis (Laurière and Daussant, 1983; Maestri et al., 1991; Melo-Oliveira et
al., 1996). In cassava carbon partitioning and assimilation is affected by nitrogen deficiency. It was
proposed that under N-limitation, leaves have a limited capacity for carbon export, because roots are
restricted to utilize assimilates. Furthermore, shoot to root ratio increased with increasing nitrogen
content. In roots, increasing nitrogen content was associated with increase in soluble sugars, however
less reducing sugars (fructose and glucose) and starch were measured (Cruz et al., 2003).
4.3.3.4

Genes encoding ribosomal proteins are up-regulated upon IR and SR formation

FR vs. IR or SR comparison revealed that transition coincides with increased expression in the categories
protein synthesis, whereas those of posttranslational modification were decreased (FIGURE 4.5 B).
Pairwise comparison of SR vs. IR showed increase in protein degradation category. Among the category
protein synthesis several mRNAs encoding ribosomal proteins were found (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.5).
A possible explanation for the elevated transcript level of ribosomal subunits is that SRs are growing
organs with a requirement for ribosomes in order to build proteins.
4.3.3.5

A close-up view on leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases

Although advances have been made in understanding mechanism of signalling in several organisms,
cassava receptors have not been studied. Several LEUCINE-RICH REPEAT RECEPTOR KINASES
(LRR-RLKs) were reported to be involved in root shaping and development. In general, RECEPTOR
LIKE KINASES (RLKs) are important cell sensors regulating numerous developmental processes in
plants (De Smet et al., 2009). Medicago truncatula SUPER NUMERIC NODULES (SUNN) gene was
reported to encode a CLAVATA1-like LRR-RLK that modulates nodule number and root length
(Schnabel et al., 2005). CELL LAYER SPECIFICATION 1 (DOCS1), another LRR-RLK gene was
reported to regulate outer cell layers in rice roots (Huang et al., 2012). It was shown that the 18 LRRs
in the C terminus of TRANSPORT INHIBITOR RESPONSE 1 (TIR1) auxin receptor are crucial for
auxin binding (Calderon Villalobos et al., 2012). Some of these receptors might be involved in hormone
perception, regulating SR development. Sweetpotato STORAGE ROOT FORMATION (SRF6) encodes
a RLK, which was structurally similar to the LRR II RLK family of Arabidopsis. In sweetpotato SR,
SRF6 was predominantly expressed around the primary cambium and meristem in the xylem, resulting
in the increase in root diameter upon SR formation. However no expression was detected around the
phellogen, another meristematic tissue in the SR, suggesting that SRF6 functions in SR thickening
(Tanaka et al., 2005). Multiple sequence alignments of SRF6 (GenBank accession no. BAD18102.1)
and SRF1 (GenBank accession no. BAH58100.1) amino acid sequence and the deduced amino acid
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sequences of cassava were performed using ClustalW. Cassava4.1_003667m exhibits 66% amino acid
sequence similarity with SRF6 amino acid and was not detected in our data. Cassava4.1_006801m
(AT3G47500) exhibits 59% percentage similarity with SRF1 amino acid sequence and was downregulated in IR as well was in SR compared to FR. Sweetpotato SRF1 gene encodes a Dof zinc finger
transcription factor and was shown to be predominantly expressed in SRs. Overexpression of SRF1 in
transgenic sweetpotato lines, exhibited an increase in SR dry matter and starch content. In addition,
those lines exhibited a decrease in β-fructosidase 2 transcript, a vacuolar invertase, resulting in reduced
glucose and fructose content (Tanaka et al., 2009). VACUOLAR INVERTASE 2 (VI2)
(cassava4.1_004675m) was 26-fold up-regulated in SR compared to FR. Furthermore, additional 17
putative invertases were detected in all tissues examined, however this needs further investigation. RLKs
also affect the plane of cell division and cell differentiation, reviewed by De Smet et al. (2009), for
example TRACHEARY ELEMENT DIFFERENTIATION INHIBITORY FACTOR RECEPTOR (TDR)
(cassava4.1_000811m) was up-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR, suggesting a role in procambial
cell divisions, as review by Fisher and Turner (2007). The fact that we detected many LRR-RLK
transcripts shows a remarkable complexity and diversity of the receptors involved in the perception
mechanism during cassava SR development (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.6).

4.3.4.

EXPRESSION

ANALYSIS OF GENES INVOLVED IN HORMONAL SIGNALLING OF

CASSAVA ROOT GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Root growth is regulated by hormonal and mechanic signalling, which mediate cell division, membrane
traffic, cell-wall loosening and synthesis, turgor and growth rate (Band et al., 2012). It was shown by
several studies that several plant hormones, rather than an individual hormone regulates root
development by crosstalk (da Costa et al., 2013; Wasternack and Hause, 2013). Hormonal interplay is
crucial during adventitious root formation. Adventitious roots arise either naturally from aerial organs
or at the base of stem cuttings, when vegetatively propagated, to generate a new root system (da Costa
et al., 2013). Since it has been shown that IAA distribution plays a major role in LR development
triggering initiation and controlling root meristem activity (Benkova et al., 2003; Blilou et al., 2005;
Dello Ioio et al., 2008), we studied the auxin signalling pathway based on cassava transcriptome. Auxin
and jasmonic acid signal transduction pathways crosstalk, in order to control adventitious root formation
(Gutierrez et al., 2012). We examined whether jasmonic acid signalling pathway was also differentially
regulated upon SR development. In potato, a tight spatio-temporal control of GA and IAA content in
the stolon tip is crucial for tuber development. Under non-inductive long day conditions GA content is
first high and IAA content is low. Under long days, stolon development starts with an initial polar growth
phase (Roumeliotis et al., 2012; Abelenda et al., 2013). Several studies have shown that cross-talk
between perception of day length in leaves and GA content exists (Jackson and Prat, 1996; Jackson et
al., 2000; Chen et al., 2003). GA content drops while IAA content is increased (Roumeliotis et al., 2012;
Abelenda et al., 2013). A study performed in poplar provided clues that, increased activity of GA2ox1
enhanced LR growth by inactivating GAs (Gou et al., 2010). The same study showed that, transcript of
PIN9, an IAA efflux carrier, was found to be highly abundant (Gou et al., 2010). In poplar, it was shown
by several experiments that GA-IAA crosstalk controls LR formation, regulation of cambium and
vascular differentiation (Bjorklund et al., 2007; Gou et al., 2010; Gou et al., 2011). Since poplar is a
close relative of cassava, we examined if genes encoding GA in- and activating enzymes were modulated
upon SR formation. Cytokinins and ethylene are known to negatively regulate LR development (De
Klerk et al., 1999; Laplaze et al., 2007; Lewis et al., 2011). The functional over-representation analysis
performed with PageMan software (FIGURE 4.5 B), revealed that auxin, gibberellin and ethylene
signalling pathways were under-represented in IR and SR, whereas jasmonic acid was under-represented
in SR. Transcripts of the cytokinin signalling pathway were not detected in our dataset.
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4.3.4.1

A close-up view on auxin signalling during root growth

Auxin, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) regulates diverse processes as phototropism, geotropism, apical
dominance and shape of the plant. It promotes cell elongation (Rayle and Cleland, 1992), cell division
in presence of cytokinin (Stals and Inze, 2001), formation of phloem and xylem (Aloni et al., 2003), in
particular root initiation and elongation (Casimiro et al., 2001; Marchant et al., 2002; Overvoorde et al.,
2010). IAA is the key player in root growth, and its synthesis is indirectly modulated by jasmonic acid
(JA) in Arabidopsis (Sun et al., 2009). Furthermore, JA induces IAA redistribution by inhibition of IAA
efflux carrier (Sun et al., 2011). Main synthesis location of IAA is in young leaves and shoots apical
meristems (Ljung et al., 2002). IAA is transported from young leaves through the stem to the roots,
where root initiation is stimulated. High IAA concentration stimulates adventitious root initiation
carnations (Garrido et al., 2002). However, in the second phase of adventitious root establishment low
concentrations of IAA are required (da Costa et al., 2013). Several studies have revealed that exogenous
IAA mediate transcription of cell wall remodelling genes, as well as transcription factors regulating root
meristem fate (Hutchison et al., 1999; Sanchez et al., 2007). At LR initiation phase, IAA induces the
expression of an IAA influx transporter, which further induces transcription of cell-wall-remodelling
enzymes (Swarup et al., 2008). The IAA pathway allows the incorporation of environmental and
hormonal cues, mediating the orchestration of root morphogenic response (Petricka et al., 2012).
Adventitious root formation depends on several auxin response factors (ARF6, 7, 8, 17, 19), which
regulate the expression of auxin response genes (Sorin et al., 2005; Guilfoyle and Hagen, 2007). In
Arabidopsis, ARF and AUXIN/INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID (Aux/IAA) transcriptional repressors are
encoded by multigene families, which consist of 23 functional ARFs and 29 Aux/IAA proteins
(Calderon Villalobos et al., 2012). ARFs are transcription activator or repressors, acting on target genes
that contain, auxin responsive elements (AuxREs) in their promoters (Remington et al., 2004; Guilfoyle
and Hagen, 2007). However ARFs were shown to have a dual role in IAA signalling as well as in JA
signalling, described further below (Gutierrez et al., 2012). Except a role in leaf abaxial identity, ARF4
expression has not been associated with root development in Arabidopsis (Pekker et al., 2005; Iwasaki
et al., 2013). We detected transcript of two cassava ARF4 homologues in our dataset, of which ARF4
(cassava4.1_001995m) was 2-fold up-regulated in SR compared to FR (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.7).
Expression of ARF4 (cassava4.1_001979m) and ARF4 (cassava4.1_001995m) were up-regulated in all
roots compared to leaves, proposing a role in cassava root development. In Arabidopsis ARF2 acts
independently of the ethylene and cytokinin response pathways in order to control leaf senescence and
flower abscission (Ellis et al., 2005), however it is also expressed in roots and several other organs
(Ulmasov et al., 1999). Down-regulation of ARF2 (cassava4.1_001567m) was observed in SR or IR
compared to FR, suggesting a function in FR development. In the early stage of embryogenesis cells
divide and build a structure known as suspensor, which links the embryo to the plant. The uppermost
cell layer is specified as hypophysis, which further develops into root apical meristem also known as
quiescent centre. ARF9 expression starts in the early stage in suspensor and continues to later stages in
embryogenesis, controlling hypophysis specification (Rademacher et al., 2012). Transcription of ARF9
(cassava4.1_002762m) was down-regulated in SR or IR compared to FR, which may indicate a role in
early root development. Two cassava homologues of ARF11 (cassava4.1_002408m and
cassava4.1_002885m), a gene of currently unknown function in Arabidopsis, were down-regulated in
SR compared to IR and no transcript was detected in leaves, suggesting a role in IR development.
Cassava ARF8 is discussed further below.
In the absence of IAA, binding of Aux/IAA protein to its partner ARF, results in its inactivation. When
IAA levels rise, the Aux/IAA protein is ubiquitinated by the Skp1/Cullin/F-box protein complex SCFTIR1
E3 ubiquitin ligase complex that contains an IAA receptor, named transport inhibitor response 1 (TIR1).
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Also, ubiquitinated Aux/IAA protein is degraded by the 26s proteasome, resulting in the release of ARFs
and activation of transcriptional responses (Dharmasiri et al., 2005; Teale et al., 2006). A previous study
showed that efficient IAA binding involves assembly of one of the TIR1s and an Aux/IAA protein to
form a co-receptor complex. Different combinations result in diverse IAA-binding affinities enabling a
spatio-temporal reaction (Calderon Villalobos et al., 2012). In Arabidopsis, TIR1 belongs to a small
group of F-box proteins called AFB1-5 (Parry et al., 2009). Expression of AFB2 (cassava4.1_004514)
and AFB5 (cassava4.1_003408m) were down-regulated in SR or IR compared to FR. IAA17
(cassava4.1_016694m) was higher expressed in SR and IR compared to FR and SLR/IAA14
(cassava4.1_014928m) was lower expressed in IR compared to FR middle, suggesting that IAA17 could
bind to ARF3, 4 or 8, thereby inhibiting AuxRE-mediated transcription in SRs (SUPPLEMENTAL
DISCUSSION 2 provides more details).
The free acid is the active form of IAA and its pool is determined by de novo IAA biosynthesis and
inactivation of IAA by conjugation or degradation (Korasick et al., 2013). To inactivate or store free
IAA, members of GRETCHENHAGEN-3 (GH3) family, also referred as IAA-amino synthetases,
conjugate amino acids to IAA, thereby modulate IAA homeostasis (Ljung et al., 2002; Staswick et al.,
2005; Korasick et al., 2013). GH3 enzymes act in several conjugation processes such as IAA and
jasmonic acid (JA), described in the lower paragraph (Staswick and Tiryaki, 2004; Gutierrez et al., 2012;
Westfall et al., 2012). An IAA amido synthetase mutant defective in GH3.6, showed LR and shoot
growth reduction (Nakazawa et al., 2001; Staswick et al., 2005). Furthermore, it was shown that GH3.6
protein content positively correlated with the number of adventitious roots (Sorin et al., 2006). GH3.6
activity was detected in all Arabidopsis root tissues (Takase et al., 2004) and it conjugated IAA to 13
amino acids in grapevine (Böttcher et al., 2012). Expression of GH3.6 (cassava4.1_003838m) was
down-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR.
Contrasting results, such as up-regulation of UGT84B1 (function in inactivation of IAA) in IR compared
to FR, and up-regulation of IAA-LEUCINE RESISTANT-LIKE 2 (ILL2) (function in activation of IAA)
were found. Although at present, it cannot be determined if cassava IAA concentrations are elevated or
decreased upon the initiation of SR development, further experiments, such as measurements of
endogenous IAA concentrations, could lead to better understanding to the hormonal regulation in
cassava SR development (SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 3 provides more details).
Take together IAA14 was down-, IAA17 was up- and GH3.6 was down-regulated in IR vs. FR,
suggesting an inhibition of LR, root hair and adventitious roots initiation in IR. Cassava IR and SR
expand radially and do not exhibit many LR roots, thus those genes could be involved in shaping IRs
and SRs. Gutierrez et al. (2012) identified functional redundancy between GH3.3, GH3.5, and GH3.6
in adventitious rooting. Furthermore, they showed in vitro, that all three enzymes are able to conjugate
JA to aspartate, methionine, tryptophan and in small amounts to isoleucine. Since GH3.3, GH3.5 could
buffer the activity of GH3.6, further investigation on cassava GH3 enzyme activity assays could
contribute more to the understanding on hormonal control of SR formation in cassava. In the other hand
GH3 is also able to conjugate JA to aspartate, methionine, tryptophan and in small amounts to isoleucine
in vitro (Gutierrez et al., 2012). Thus GH3.6 has a dual role in conjugation and would be a promising
candidate for future research to elucidate the regulatory process of adventitious root initiation in cassava.
Several studies revealed that ARF6 and ARF8 have a dual role in JA and IAA homeostasis. They
positively regulate the expression of three GH3 genes, GH3.3, GH3.5, and GH3.6, which then regulate
JA and IAA homeostasis (Tian et al., 2004; Gutierrez et al., 2009; Gutierrez et al., 2012). We found a
6-fold up-regulation of ARF8 (cassava4.1_001154m) in IR compared to FR and in SR compared to IR.
ARF8 transcript was found in all tissues examined, whereas ARF6 was not detected in our experiment.
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However GH3.6 was down-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR. JA is conjugated to different amino
acids, including the conjugate with isoleucine, resulting in jasmonoyl-L-isoleucine, which in
Arabidopsis is the only known bioactive JA form. However, in tomato in vitro assay, bioactivity of other
JA conjugates (i.e. JA-leucine, JA-valine or JA-alanine) was demonstrated (Fonseca et al., 2009). In
cassava, to our knowledge, there is no information on bioactive JA available. The current Arabidopsis
model developed by Gutierrez et al. (2012), suggests that inactivation of JA occurs either by GH3.3,
GH3.5, or GH3.6, which conjugate JA to amino acids, thereby emptying the JA pool and disabling
substrate availability for synthesis of the bioactive form of JA jasmonoyl-L-isoleucine by GH3.11
(Staswick and Tiryaki, 2004; Gutierrez et al., 2012). GH3.11 does not use IAA, but JA as a substrate for
conjugation with amino acids (Staswick et al., 2005; Westfall et al., 2012). We found two homologues
of GH3.11 (cassava4.1_004899m and cassava4.1_004446m) were down-regulated in SR compared to
FR. This suggests that the JA pool is neither emptied by GH3.6 nor by GH3.11, thus the active form
jasmonoyl-L-isoleucine might not be synthetized. It was reported that, the binding of jasmonoyl-Lisoleucine to the receptor CORONATINE INSENSITIVE1 (COI1) results in its activation, which
inhibits adventitious rooting (Fonseca et al., 2009). COI1 (cassava4.1_004100m) homologue was 3-fold
down-regulated in IR compared to FR late, suggesting lower sensitivity towards jasmonoyl-L-isoleucine
in IR.
4.3.4.2

A close-up view on jasmonic acid signalling during root growth

JA regulates a variety of physiological processes, including regulation in plant defence response genes,
fruit ripening, response to stress and inhibition of root growth via modulation of IAA distribution
(Monzon et al., 2012; Wasternack and Hause, 2013). In addition, JA plays a crucial role in wound
response, for example, when stems are cut and transferred to soil. JA may play a role in sink strength
establishment and root formation at the base of the cutting. It is difficult to understand and distinguish
between the role of JA in growth and defence (Kazan and Manners, 2013; Kim et al., 2013).
JA is an oxylipin, or oxygenated fatty acid, synthesized from linolenic acid residing in chloroplast
membranes. The JA biosynthetic pathway includes two stages, which are carried out in the plastid and
in the peroxisome. In the chloroplast, JA synthesis is initiated with the α- linolenic acid by several
enzymes including LIPOXYGENASE (LOX), ALLENE OXIDE SYNTHASE (AOS), ALLENE
OXIDE CYCLASE (AOC), whereas all subsequent reactions occur in the peroxisome catalysed by 12OXO-PHYTODIENOIC ACID REDUCTASE (OPR), followed by three cycles of β-oxidation by
ACYL-COA OXIDASE 1 (ACX1) and 2-TRANS-ENOYL-COA HYDRATASE (AIM1) resulting in
(+)-7-iso-JA. LOX1 is the highest expressed isoform in potato roots, stolons and tubers, LOX2 in leaves,
and LOX3 in leaves and roots (Royo et al., 1996). Cassava LOX1, LOX2, LOX4, furthermore AOS
(cassava4.1_029886m), AOS (cassava4.1_015980m), OPR3 (cassava4.1_009119m), OPCL1
(cassava4.1_004909m) and ACX1 (cassava4.1_003136m) were all down-regulated in SR compared to
FR, suggesting a reduction in JA biosynthesis during SR maturation (SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 4
provides more details). At IR induction however, most of the DEGs of the above mentioned genes were
not detected or slightly up-regulated in IR vs. FR (AOS (cassava4.1_015980m), LOX1
(cassava4.1_001616m).
In absence of jasmonoyl-L-isoleucine, JASMONATE ZIM DOMAIN (JAZ) transcriptional repressors
inhibits bHLH transcription factor (MYC2) (Chini et al., 2007; Fonseca et al., 2009). When jasmonoylL-isoleucine levels rise, JAZ protein is ubiquitinated by the SCFCOI1 ubiquitin ligase complex that
contains a JA receptor, named COI1. Also, ubiquitinated JAZ is targeted to degradation by 26S
proteasome, resulting in activation of MYC2 and subsequent hormone responses (Boter et al., 2004;
Fonseca et al., 2009; Wasternack and Hause, 2013). MYC2 plays several roles in aspects of JA signalling
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and light, phytochrome signalling, the circadian clock and plant development including lateral and
adventitious root formation. MYC2 defines a link between primary and secondary metabolites by
playing a role as a repressor of secondary metabolism during JA signalling (Kazan and Manners, 2013),
which is further discussed in CHAPTER 4.3.5.3 below.
During cassava IR initiation, transcription of JA biosynthesis genes were not differently regulated in IR
compared to FR. Transcripts encoding positive regulators of JA hormonal signalling GH3.11 and MYC2
were down-regulated, whereas three JAZ repressors were up-regulated in IR compared to FR
(SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 5 provides more details). During SR maturation biosynthesis of JA is
repressed. LOX4, AIM1, GH3.11 and three LOX2 could potentially be used as a molecular marker for
SR formation. However, their function and specificity will require further experimental verification. In
summary, we found that some genes involved in JA signalling in SR were enhanced and some were
reduced, suggesting cross-talking with several other hormonal pathways. Whilst no clear pattern was
observed across JA signalling during the developmental stages in the root transcriptome, it should be
noted that changes may occur in a cell- or tissue-specific manner. We sampled the entire root organ.
However, if changes were spatially restricted to a certain tissue type, information about these changes
may be lost due to the broad sampling procedure. Possible ways to overcome this problem include cellspecific RNA sequencing as performed by Wu et al. (2014). This is supported by the observation, that
JA-induced gene expression is observed mainly in outer layers of roots (Birnbaum et al., 2003). In
addition, JA is diurnally regulated by the circadian clock, where JA level rises during the day and peaks
at noon and declines after, controlling the timing and location of JA response in leaves and roots (Kim
et al., 2011; Kazan and Manners, 2013). This phenomenon further complicates the interpretation of the
expression profile of genes involved in JA signalling. We sampled the material 7-8 hours into the light
period.
4.3.4.3
(i)

A close-up view on gibberellin signalling during root growth

A close-up view on gibberellin biosynthetic genes during root growth

GA plays an important role in coordinating development and growth in response to the environment
(Yamaguchi, 2008). The GA biosynthetic pathway includes three stages, which are carried out in the
plastid, the endoplasmic reticulum, and the cytosol, which includes many GA precursors (Hedden and
Phillips, 2000). The formation of GA12 is catalysed by several enzymes including ent-copalyl
diphosphate synthase (CPS), ent-kaurene synthase (KS), ent-kaurene oxidase (KO), ent-kaurenoic acid
oxidase (KAO). The cassava homologues CPS1 (cassava4.1_028948m, KS (cassava4.1_001987m, KS
(cassava4.1_001945m), KO1 (cassava4.1_005841m) and KAO2 (cassava4.1_006204m) were all downregulated in IR or SR compared to FR and they were all down-regulated in SR compared to IR
(SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.9). It was previously shown in cassava, that GH571892
(cassava4.1_001987m/MeKD106 / KS) was expressed strongly in IR in cortex and parenchyma, while
its expression in mature SR was relatively low (Sojikul et al., 2010). We also detected MeKD106, which
was 9-fold down-regulated in IR compared to FR, 5-fold down -regulated in SR compared to FR and 6fold down -regulated in SR compared to IR. In mature SR we also observe a low expression of KS and
the other listed enzymes mentioned before.
Potato GA biosynthesis research focused mainly on GIBBERELLIN 20-OXIDASE (GA20ox) and
GIBBERELLIN 3-OXIDASE (GA3ox), which catalyse the last steps of bioactive synthesis and regulate
GA homeostasis in correlation with GA2ox (Jackson and Prat, 1996; Carrera et al., 2000; Hedden and
Phillips, 2000; Kloosterman et al., 2007; Bou-Torrent et al., 2011; Roumeliotis et al., 2013). Neither
GA20ox nor GA3ox mRNA was detected in cassava roots, suggesting that either the enzymes were
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highly stable or that those genes were under a negative feedback control of GA, as it was shown for
Arabidopsis (Thomas et al., 1999). All those findings suggest that GA biosynthesis is repressed in IR as
well was in SR. However, the finding that GA2ox was down-regulated in SR and IR contradicts the
model, suggesting that this gene was regulated by a negative feedback control of GA. Nevertheless, it
was shown that GA level is highly altered during the tuberisation process and that its biosynthetic genes
are regulated in a temporal, spatial, and cell type-specific manner (Abelenda et al., 2013). Tuber
formation was shown to be inhibited by high GA level while low level was inductive (Xu 1998).
Furthermore, it has been shown that transcription factors POTH1 and StBEL5 form a dimer and bind to
the StGA20ox promoter, leads to a decrease in activity (Chen et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2004).
(ii)

A close-up view on genes related to gibberellin inactivation

GA12 is converted into hundreds of different GAs, which are deactivated GAs or act as precursors in the
production of four bioactive GAs, among others GA1 and GA4 in the cytosol. In order to inactivate GA4
and GA1, GA 2-oxidases (GA2ox) converts those forms into GA34 and GA8, respectively (Yamaguchi,
2008). Based on phylogenetic analysis three classes of GA2oxs were defined of which we detected one
of each class. On average GA2ox1 (cassava4.1_011871m) was 6-fold, GA2ox6 (cassava4.1_033960m)
was 12-fold, GA2ox8 (cassava4.1_030221m) was 3-fold down-regulated in SR compared to FR.
Arabidopsis comprises seven members, whereas poplar consists of 11 members of GA2oxs. Among
others, AtGA2ox1, AtGA2ox6, AtGA2ox8 catalyse the inactivation of active GAs and were suggested
to play a role in depleting pools of precursor GAs (Thomas et al., 1999; Schomburg et al., 2003; Wang
et al., 2004; Yamaguchi, 2008). StGA2ox1 transcription drastically increases upon tuber induction,
however there are four additional reported family members of potato StGA2ox (Kloosterman et al., 2007;
Roumeliotis et al., 2013). StGA2ox1 mRNA level in stolon tips increases sharply prior to tuber swelling
and remains stable from day 10 until day 16 and slightly declines from day 16 until day 25 (Kloosterman
et al., 2007). Those cassava orthologue were not significantly differentially regulated in our dataset,
suggesting acting in a different manner in the control of storage organ formation (SUPPLEMENTAL
DISCUSSION 6 provides more details). This is not surprising since cassava SR is a root-derived organ,
whereas potato tuber is a stem-derived organ. In Arabidopsis, IAA mediates root elongation by
increasing transcription of GA3ox and decreasing GA2ox, respectively (Sun et al., 2010). IAA positively
regulates Arabidopsis root growth by mediating degradation of DELLA protein, which relieves GA2ox
transcription (Fu and Harberd, 2003; Zentella et al., 2007). Among five characterized DELLAs (Park et
al., 2013), we detected REPRESSOR OF GA-LIKE1 (RGL1) (cassava4.1_003741m) transcript appears
to be ubiquitously expressed in IR and SR, but was highest in FR, whereas three GA2ox were downregulated upon IR and SR formation. This may indicate that RGL1 acts as a repressor of GA2ox in IR
and SR.
Three Arabidopsis GA receptors GIBBERELLIN INSENSITIVE DWARF 1 (GID1) are proposed to act
in a spatio-temporal manner (Nakajima et al., 2006). We found that GID1B (cassava4.1_011066m) was
expressed lower in IR and SR compared to FR and lower in SR compared to IR. Furthermore, we found
that GID1B (cassava4.1_011041m) was 3-fold down-regulated in SR vs. IR. GA accumulation leads to
GID1, DELLA and SCFSLY1 complex formation, mediating ubiquitination of DELLA proteins by the
SCFSLY1 ubiquitin ligase. Finally DELLA is targeted and degraded by 26S proteasome, which relieves
growth repression and development (McGinnis et al., 2003; Griffiths et al., 2006; Ueguchi-Tanaka et
al., 2007; Willige et al., 2007; de Lucas et al., 2008; Feng et al., 2008). This suggests that DELLA is not
targeted to the 26S proteasome, and thereby growth is repressed in IR and SR. No clear conclusion can
be drawn from this dataset, suggesting that investigation of active GA levels in cassava tissues is
essential in order to understand the role of GA in cassava SR development.
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4.3.4.4

A close-up view on genes related to ethylene during root growth

Ethylene regulates various plant processes and influence developmental processes, including seed
germination to leaf and flower senescence, abscission, and fruit ripening. Ethylene level can increase
under stress conditions, such as drought, pathogen attack and wounding, or by light. Among other
hormones, auxin (Li et al., 2004; Stepanova et al., 2005) gibberellins (Vriezen et al., 2004), and
cytokinins (Smets et al., 2005; Cho and Yoo, 2007) can modulate ethylene levels. Low auxin
concentrations, can inhibit ethylene formation, whereas high concentrations can induce ethylene
biosynthesis (Eliasson et al., 1989). Ethylene is synthesized from S-adenosyl-L-methionine via 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC). Those steps are catalysed by the rate-limiting enzyme
ACC SYNTHASE (ACS) and by ACC OXIDASE (ACO) (Gómez-Lim et al., 1993; Bleecker and
Kende, 2000; Yamagami et al., 2003; Tsuchisaka and Theologis, 2004). The rate liming ethylene
biosynthetic
genes
ACS1
(cassava4.1_032007m),
ACO4
(cassava4.1_012045m
and
cassava4.1_012052m) and putative ACO (cassava4.1_023061m) were down-regulated in IR or SR
compared to FR (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.10), suggesting a repression of the ethylene response pathway,
which could inhibit LR formation in IRs and SRs in cassava. In tomato ethylene was reported to inhibit
LR formation and induce adventitious root formation by modulating auxin signalling (Mensuali-Sodi et
al., 1995; Negi et al., 2010). In Populus tremula × tremuloides stem, ACO is specifically expressed in
developing xylem. Ethylene induces cell division in the cambium and inhibits radial expansion of fibres
and vessel elements (Love et al., 2009). Since ACS1 and ACO4 genes are mainly expressed in FR,
showing organ-specific expression, this may indicate that ethylene-dependent signalling is reduced in
SR and IR, thus radial expansion is facilitated. Since ethylene biosynthesis involved genes are highly
abundant in FR, ethylene could stimulate xylem development in cassava FR.
In Arabidopsis ethylene is perceived by a family of five receptors, among others ETHYLENE
RECEPTOR 1 (ETR1), ETHYLENE RESPONSE 2 (ETR2) (Hall and Bleecker, 2003), which inhibit a
kinase, thereby repressing the ethylene response pathway (Chang et al., 1993). AtETR1 localizes to the
endoplasmic reticulum (Chen et al., 2002; Hall and Bleecker, 2003) and plays a role in bending
movements of etiolated hypocotyls (Binder et al., 2006). ETR1 (cassava4.1_002394m) was 2-fold downregulated in IR compared to FR, ETR2 (cassava4.1_002150m) was 3-fold down-regulated in SR
compared to FR, suggesting sensitivity reduction towards ethylene in IR and SR. These findings suggest
that individual differences in receptor availability may be changing sensitivity towards ethylene which
is required during developmental transition that the plant is experiencing. Furthermore, AtETR2 plays
a role in stabilization and alignment of microtubule (Plett et al., 2009) and it has been suggested that
ethylene controls microtubule orientation (Yuan et al., 1994). Microtubules in the epidermal cells of the
root elongation zone are predominately aligned perpendicular to the major axis of expansion (Sugimoto
et al., 2000; Granger and Cyr, 2001). Microtubules direct positioning of cellulose synthase complexes,
thus modulates cellulose deposition and cell wall biogenesis, thereby directing growth (Paredez et al.,
2006; Anderson et al., 2010). Cassava ETR2 was down-regulated in SR compared to FR, which might
indicate that microtubule orientation is modulated upon radial growth induction, however this needs
further confirmation.
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4.3.5.

EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF GENES INVOLVED IN EARLY IR INDUCING GENES

FIGURE 4.6: Quantitative gene expression of cassava root samples during early IR induction and SR
maturation. (A) Overall design of analysis of early SR development. Pairwise comparison lists with
DEGs in early SR development were represented with “yes”. Lists with genes not involved in early SR
development were represented with “no” and were used as a negative control. Three development
stages are shown. (B) Venn diagram illustrating the overlap of DEGs expressed in roots with possible
involvement in early SR development and the negative control. Those 571 DEGs were further analysed.
(C) Overall design of analysis of SR maturation. (D) Venn diagram illustrating the overlap of DEGs
expressed in roots with possible involvement in SR maturation and the negative control. Those 692
DEGs were further analysed. (E) Bar graph showing percentages of DEGs to significantly enriched GO
categories extracted with BiNGO using orthologs of Arabidopsis. Three comparisons are illustrated in
three different colours. The y-axis displays the GO categories.
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In order to study early IR initiation, genes more likely not involved in this process (FR early vs. SR late,
FR middle vs. SR late, FR late vs. SR late were used as a negative control, represented with “no”) were
subtracted from pairwise comparison lists with DEGs in early SR development (FR early vs. IR middle,
FR middle vs. IR middle, FR late vs. IR middle and IR middle vs. SR late, represented with “yes”,
displayed in FIGURE 4.6 A). We excluded the 1295 overlapping genes from the Venn diagram analysis
since they are not early IR tissue specific (FIGURE 4.6 B). We assigned the 571 DEGs to biological and
metabolic pathways of the KEGG and BiNGO database. Metabolic pathways and ribosome were found
to be significantly enriched in KEGG (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.2). As for the ribosome category, the upregulated genes assigned to 24 structural constituent of ribosomes. Dissecting the metabolic pathways
revealed that phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, phenylalanine metabolism, alpha-linolenic acid
metabolism, amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism were enriched. α-linolenic acid metabolism
is discussed in the hormone paragraph above. The phenylpropanoid biosynthesis is discussed below.
The top five over-represented GO categories were assigned by BiNGO as were cell, intracellular,
cellular process, cytoplasm and metabolic process (FIGURE 4.6 E).
4.3.5.1

Expression analysis of most up-regulated genes during IR initiation

The list of DEGs illustrates the top 20 up- and down-regulated genes and closest homologue of
Arabidopsis, shown in SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.11 and SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.12.
GDSL-LIKE LIPASE/ACYLHYDROLASE SUPERFAMILY PROTEIN (MVP1) (cassava4.1_024637m)
was 20-fold up-regulated in IR compared to FR middle. Transcription of MVP1gene was highly enriched
in FR late, IR and SR, whereas it was not detected in FR early, FR middle and leaves. Arabidopsis
MVP1 functions in maintenance of ER morphology and organelle distribution (Nakano et al., 2012). ER
protein export is impaired in the mvp1 knock-out mutant and the protein trafficking in the plant secretory
pathway is compromised (Marti et al., 2010).
Cassava is classified as a C3-C4 intermediate plant (El-Sharkawy and Cock, 1987; Edwards et al., 1990;
Angelov et al., 1993; Saithong et al., 2013). Saithong et al. (2013) also detected PHOSPHOENOL
PYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE (PPC) transcripts in cassava FR, IR and SR, which is a key enzyme of the
C4-photosynthesis pathway. They found that expression of genes of the Calvin cycle were more active
than of the C4 pathway. Expression of genes in the C4 pathway had quite similar and largely overlapping
expression patterns, whereas genes of the Calvin cycle were highest expressed in SR compared to IR
and FR, suggesting an increase of precursors for starch biosynthesis in SR compared other roots. Gene
expression of the C4 pathway was less dominant compared to the Calvin cycle (Saithong et al., 2013).
We found that PPC1 and PPC2 were not differentially expressed, whereas PPC3 and PPC4 genes were
down-regulated in IR compared to FR. AtPPC4 exhibits stamen-specific expression, whereas AtPPC3
gene appears moderately expressed in leaves and roots and predominantly expressed in stamen and
pollen (Igawa et al., 2010). Carbonic anhydrase (CA) catalyses the reversible hydration of CO2 and is
involved in both C3 and C4 photosynthesis pathways (Tanz et al., 2009). CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 2
(CA2) (cassava4.1_014842m) belonged to the top 20 up-regulated genes in IR initiation dataset. It was
10-fold up-regulated in IR compared to FR and was detected in IR and SR, whereas it was not detected
in all other examined tissues.
GDSL-MOTIF LIPASE 3 (GLIP3) (cassava4.1_013905m) was highest expressed in IR and SR, lower
in all FRs and not detected in leaves. According to PMN database (http://pmn.plantcyc.org/organismsummary?object=ARA), GLIP3 catalyses the reaction 1-O-sinapoyl-β-D-glucose to β-D-glucose,
suggesting redirection of β-D-glucose to starch or cell wall biosynthesis.
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Cassava4.1_020807m corresponding to an ORF with no function assigned to date, ranked among the
top five up-regulated genes in IR. Cassava4.1_020807m was ubiquitously expressed in IR, SR and
leaves, whereas it was not detected in FRs. No functional protein domain was found in InterProScan
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/iprscan/), Prosite (http://prosite.expasy.org/) and NCBI Conserved
Domain Database (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011) for this sequence.
TILLER ANGLE CONTROL 1 (TAC1) (cassava4.1_013141m) was 23-fold up-regulated in IR compared
to FR and was highest expressed in IR and SR, lower in leaves and not detected in FR. Loss of function
of TAC1 results in increasing the tiller angle, whereas increased expression leads to wider tiller angle
(Yu et al., 2007). Loss of function of peach TAC1 leads to vertically oriented growth of branches, as it
was shown for Arabidopsis attac1 mutant. This study proposed a conserved role for TAC1 in
determining shoot growth angles in plants (Dardick et al., 2013). In cassava TAC1 belongs to the top 20
up-regulated genes in IR, suggesting rather a role in roots than in shoots. In cassava, TAC1 might control
root architecture.
4.3.5.2

Expression analysis of most down-regulated genes during IR initiation

CYTOCHROME P450, FAMILY 81, SUBFAMILY D, POLYPEPTIDE 3 (CYP81D3)
(cassava4.1_006098m) was 247-fold down-regulated in IR compared to FR. CYP81D3 accumulated to
high abundance in FR and leaves, whereas it was not detected in IR and SR. Another member of
cytochrome P450, C15 (cassava4.1_005817m) was suggested to be involved in SR formation (Zhang et
al., 2003). C15 and C54 (cassava4.1_018170m) promoter were reported to be predominantly active in
phloem, cambium and xylem vessels of vascular tissues from leaves, stems, FRs and SRs (Zhang et al.,
2003). C15 gene appears to be ubiquitously expressed in all root tissues examined in this study, whereas
C54 and Pt2L4 (cassava4.1_017439m) (De Souza et al., 2002) were 25-fold higher expressed in IR
compared to FR. The transition from IR to SR is marked by a substantial increase in the expression,
where C54 and Pt2L4 were 67-fold up-regulated in SR compared to FR.
HIGH AFFINITY K+ TRANSPORTER 5 (HAK5) (cassava4.1_002633m) was 62-fold down-regulated in
IR compared to FR. In Arabidopsis HAK5 was reported to act as a potassium transporter at low
potassium conditions (Gierth et al., 2005). CYP81D3 accumulated to high abundance in FR, whereas it
was not detected in leaves, IR and SR. As hypothesized in the nitrate assimilation section above, this
finding might indicate that FR function in absorbs nutrient absorption, whereas SR abolished this
function, instead takes a role in storage.
Down-regulation of cassava orthologues of ZETA-CAROTENE DESATURASE (ZDS)
(cassava4.1_004265m) and CAROTENOID CLEAVAGE DIOXYGENASE 1 (CCD1)
(cassava4.1_033344m) and PHYTOENE SYNTHASE (PSY) (cassava4.1_033101m) (key gene of
carotenoid biosynthesis pathway) in IR compared to FR, may indicate redirection of carbon flow into
starch biosynthesis (SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 7 provides more details).
MULTIDRUG EFFLUX TRANSPORTER GENE (MATE) (cassava4.1_005156m) showed 39-fold lower
expression in IR compared to FR. Arabidopsis has at least 54 members of the MATE family (Diener et
al., 2001). This particular MATE is not characterized in Arabidopsis. Among other characterized
members of the MATE family, Arabidopsis TT12 encodes a membrane protein, which plays a role in the
vacuolar accumulation of flavonoid precursors in the seed coat (Marinova et al., 2007). ABERRANT
LATERAL ROOT FORMATION 5 (ALF5) is another characterized members of the MATE family is
mainly expressed in the root epidermis and is thought to function as a component of the detoxification
system in roots (Diener et al., 2001).
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4.3.5.3

Genes involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis are down-regulated during IR
initiation and SR maturation

After cell growth, expansion ends and a secondary wall is built inside the primary wall, providing
mechanical strength. Additional compounds such as lignins, a highly branched polymer of
phenylpropanoid groups is deposited in the secondary cell walls, draining water thus providing rigidity
and impervious (Cosgrove, 2005). Furthermore lignin serves as a precursor of other hydrophobic
polymers, such as suberin (Bonawitz and Chapple, 2010). Most of the genes (43 out of 60) in the cell
wall categories were up-regulated in SR and IR compared to FR, suggesting a requirement for cell wall
synthesis and cell wall reorganisation upon root expansion. However we detected down-regulation of
genes encoding enzymes in the lignin biosynthesis pathway in SRs. Several transcripts encoding
enzymes involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (Boerjan et al., 2003; Vanholme et al., 2010; Wang
et al., 2013), such as rate-limiting enzyme FERULATE 5-HYDROXYLASE (F5H) (Meyer et al., 1998),
HYDROXYCINNAMOYL COA:SHIKIMATE HYDROXYCINNAMOYL TRANSFERASE (HCT),
PHENYLALANINE AMMONIA LYASE (PAL), CAFFEOYL COA O-METHYLTRANSFERASE
(CCoAOMT), CINNAMOYL COA REDUCTASE (CCR), CINNAMYL ALCOHOL
DEHYDROGENASE (CAD), 4-COUMARATE:COA LIGASE (4CL) were all down-regulated in SR
compared to FR (FIGURE 4.5 and SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.13). Whereas in IR compared to FR, PAL1
(cassava4.1_002591m), CAD4 (cassava4.1_008738m) and CAD4 (cassava4.1_010733m) were downregulated. CAD is a key enzyme in the biosynthesis of lignin (Goujon et al., 2003). Phenylpropanoid
biosynthetic genes were lower expressed in leaves or not detected, in IR and FR they showed quite
similar and largely overlapping expression patterns, whereas in SR they were lower expressed compared
to FR or IR (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.13). PAL is considered to play a central role in channelling carbon
flux from primary to secondary metabolism (Wanner et al., 1995; Bonawitz and Chapple, 2010). The
expression
of
PAL1
(cassava4.1_002709m),
PAL1
(cassava4.1_034377m),
PAL2
(cassava4.1_002628m) and PAL4 (cassava4.1_003117m) could be detected in all root tissues but was
lowest in SRs. This observation suggests a shift of carbon flow from phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
towards cell wall and starch biosynthesis upon SR maturation. Other RNA-seq studies and microarray
studies in radish, sweetpotato and cassava showed predominant enrichment of two metabolic pathways,
starch and sucrose metabolism and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (Wang et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2012; Firon et al., 2013). The initial phase of sweetpotato SR formation is marked by a
substantial decrease in the expression of phenylpropanoid biosynthesis genes (Firon et al., 2013). Firon
et al. (2013) hypothesized that this decrease may be responsible for the significant reduction in lignin
levels observed in the toluidine stained root sections. Populus tremuloides Pt4CL1 mRNA (GenBank
accession no. AF041049) is expressed in lignifying xylem tissues, whereas Pt4CL2 (GenBank accession
no. AF041050) mRNA is expressed in epidermal layers in the stem and the leaf (Hu et al., 1998; Harding
et al., 2002). Pt4CL1 antisense lines showed up to 45% reduction in lignin (Hu et al., 1999). Multiple
sequence alignments of Pt4CL1 and Pt4CL2 amino acid sequence and the deduced amino acid sequences
of cassava were performed using ClustalW. Cassava4.1_005006m exhibits 81% percentage similarity
with Pt4CL1 amino acid sequence and exhibited down-regulated gene expression in SR compared to
FR. This may reflect a decrease in lignin deposition in xylem tissues in SRs. Cassava4.1_004658m
exhibits 86% amino acid sequence similarity with Pt4CL2, and was not detected in our experiment,
suggesting a function in leaves and stem. Down-regulating 4CL in Arabidopsis and tobacco lead to
reduced lignin content (Kajita et al., 1997; Lee et al., 1997). Arabidopsis 4CL mutant lines exhibited
decreased levels of several different classes of phenylpropanoid end-products and to exhibit reduced
lignin deposition, altered lignin monomer content and a collapsed xylem phenotype (Schilmiller et al.,
2009). In Arabidopsis roots, genes encoding for 4CL1 and 4CL2, followed distinct diurnal expression
patterns (Badri et al., 2010).
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In summary, down-regulation in the expression of key genes (CAD, PAL, C4H and 4CL) of the
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway upon SR transition may indicate reduction in lignin biosynthesis
and redirecting the carbon flow into starch biosynthesis. These results are in agreement with another
RNA-seq study, which observed decrease in phenylpropanoid pathway during sweetpotato SR initiation
(Firon et al., 2013). Lignin is mainly deposited in the cell walls of xylem cells and interfascicular fiber
cells in stem, anthers, and root endodermis in Arabidopsis (Zhong et al., 2000). Cassava SR develop
from FR through massive cell division and enlargement of parenchyma tissue (El-Sharkawy, 2004).
Most probably most of the xylem vessels, composed of lignin, are produced during IR development.
Compact xylem vessels are observed in IR, whereas in SR scattered xylem is found. During SR
development more parenchyma cells, which accumulate starch granules, are formed, occupying a large
area of the cross-section (shown in CHAPTER 3). Analysis of sweetpotato adventitious root characteristics
revealed several features prerequisite to SRs or FRs. Previous sweetpotato root anatomy studies
associated FR with secondary growth and lignification of the stele, whereas SRs were associated with
development of vascular cambium and anomalous cambium adjacent to xylem elements, which forms
starch-accumulating parenchyma cells (Togari, 1950; Wilson and Lowe, 1973; Belehu et al., 2004;
Villordon et al., 2009; Firon et al., 2013). Anomalous cambium is defined as meristematic tissue
surrounding protoxylem elements (Esau, 1965; Wilson and Lowe, 1973). Developing FRs exhibited
lignification of the parenchyma cell walls of the pith (Villordon et al., 2009; Firon et al., 2013).Togari
(1950) hypothesized that formation of SRs is a result of the interplay between cambium development
and lignification and that lignification prevents SR formation in sweetpotato.

4.3.6.

EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF GENES INVOLVED IN SR MATURATION

In order to study SR maturation, genes more likely not involved in this process (FR early vs. FR late,
FR early vs. FR middle, FR middle vs. FR late, FR early vs. IR middle, FR middle vs. IR middle, FR
late vs. IR middle were used as a negative control, represented with “no”) were subtracted from pairwise
comparison lists with DEGs in SR maturation (FR early vs. SR late, IR middle vs. SR late, FR middle
vs. SR late and FR late vs. SR late, represented with “yes”, displayed in FIGURE 4.6 C). We excluded the
1310 overlapping genes from the Venn diagram analysis since they are not SR tissue specific (FIGURE
4.6 D). We assigned the 604 DEGs to biological and metabolic pathways of the KEGG and BiNGO
database. To identify metabolic processes underlying the SR maturation, we performed a functional
enrichment analysis, using KEGG (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.2). The pathways predominantly enriched
in SR maturation dataset were related to metabolic pathways, alpha-linolenic acid metabolism,
biosynthesis of plant hormones and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. The top five over-represented GO
categories were assigned by BiNGO as were cell, intracellular, cellular process, cytoplasm and
metabolic process (FIGURE 4.6 E).
4.3.6.1

Expression analysis of most up-regulated genes during SR maturation stage

The list of DEGs illustrates the top 20 up- and down-regulated genes and closest homologue of
Arabidopsis during SR maturation, shown in SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.14 and SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.15.
ARABIDOPSIS TOXICOS EN LEVADURA 6 (ATL6) (cassava4.1_009826m) was the most significantly
up-regulated gene involved in SR maturation. It was expressed on average 5-fold higher comparing SR
to the root tissues. In Arabidopsis, this gene is a RING-type ubiquitin ligase and is essential for
recognition of the carbon and nitrogen ratio and for growth arrest at the phase-transition checkpoint
between heterotrophic and photo-autotrophic growth (Sato et al., 2009). During plant growth, the
balance between carbon and nitrogen availability plays an essential role (Sato et al., 2009). They
suggested that increased activity enables the progress through the post-germination growth arrest
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checkpoint. In another study, ATL rice homologue was shown to be essential for root development
through the maintenance of cell viability (Koiwai et al., 2007). This led us to hypothesize that ATL6 in
involved during cassava SR maturation process.
On the protein level, SEC14 cytosolic factor family protein/phosphoglyceride transfer protein
(cassava4.1_016539m) exhibited 80% amino acid sequence similarity with Theobroma cacao
(Thecc1EG000112t2). On average cassava4.1_016539m was 5-fold up-regulated in SR vs. FR and 4fold up-regulated in IR vs. SR and was not detected in leaves. We identified a Sec14p-like lipid-binding
domain. SEC14 domain is known from secretory proteins, such as phosphatidylinositol transfer protein
(Sec14p), which control membrane trafficking (Molendijk et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2002; Carol et al.,
2005; Vincent et al., 2005). Vincent el al., 2005 showed that SFH1, containing a Sec14p domain,
regulates polarized membrane trafficking, by establishing a tip-directed Ca2+ gradient, that reorganizes
microtubule dynamics and assembly in a manner that further reinforces tip-directed membrane
trafficking, thus growth of root hairs. Furthermore, it was suggested that AtSfh1p is required for the
determination of the area of growth at the root tip. AtSfh1p generates phosphoinositide landmarks that
direct membrane delivery in an actin dependent manner to the root hair tip (Vincent et al., 2005). In
addition we further detected four Sec14p-like phosphatidylinositol transfer family protein
(cassava4.1_003931m, cassava4.1_006161m, cassava4.1_006084m and cassava4.1_004179m), which
showed increased transcripts in IR and SR compared to FR. It is thus tempting to suggest that
cassava4.1_016539m may have a role in SR growth by reorganizing microtubule dynamics and
modulating polarized membrane trafficking.
A transcript corresponding to an ORF with no function assigned to date, ranked among the top five upregulated genes. Cassava4.1_016082m was 6-fold higher in SR compared to other roots. No functional
protein domain was found in InterProScan (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/iprscan/), Prosite
(http://prosite.expasy.org/) and NCBI Conserved Domain Database (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011) for
this sequence. At the protein level, this sequence is 80% similar to the with Ricinus communis
(29172.m000210) and Populus trichocarpa (Potri.005G145800.1), respectively.
On average UDP-glycosyl transferase superfamily protein (cassava4.1_007626m) was found to be 16fold higher expressed in SR compared to FR, and 44-fold higher expressed in SR compared to IR. At
the protein level, this sequence is 66% similar to the with Ricinus communis (29630.m000829) and 91%
cassava4.1_007623m, 90% cassava4.1_026903m, respectively. The accumulation of this mRNA
showed marked change over SR developmental examined. Cassava4.1_007626m transcript in IR was
not significantly modulated or detected. Cassava4.1_007626m has not yet been assigned a possible
function, but may possess a high potential to be involved in cassava SR maturation.
Transcript level of cassava4.1_015083m, corresponding to an ORF with no function assigned, increased
on average 47-fold in SR compared to FR and increased by 2-fold in SR compared to IR. At protein
level it has 87% similarity with Ricinus communis (30061.m000292). The mRNA contains a PsbP
domain, a component of the Photosystem II enzyme, which enables binding of Ca2+ (Ghanotakis et al.,
1984). However, PsbP domains are not restricted to functions in Photosystem II. A recent study showed
that PsbP domain protein 5 was involved in LR branching regulation and axillary bud formation (Roose
et al., 2011) (SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 8 provides more details).
Pectin lyase-like superfamily protein (cassava4.1_005619m) was found to be 2- 6 fold higher expressed
in SR compared to FR and 2-fold higher expressed in SR compared to IR. Another pectin lyase-like
superfamily protein (cassava4.1_022910m) was 3-fold higher expressed in SR or IR compared to FR.
Sixty seven pectin lyase genes have been identified in Arabidopsis (Cao, 2012). As discussed above
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they play a role in fruit ripening and plant development, among others (Vogel et al., 2002; MarínRodríguez et al., 2003).
LRR-RLK FERONIA/receptor-like kinase (cassava4.1_005308m) was 2-fold higher expressed in SR
compared to IR. FERONIA/receptor-like kinase (cassava4.1_001492m) showed 4 times up-regulation
in comparison to FR. FERONIA plays a crucial role in root hair initiation and elongation (Duan et al.,
2010; Huang et al., 2013), suggesting a role in cassava IR and SR elongation.
4.3.6.2

Expression analysis of most down-regulated genes during SR maturation

The list of DEGs illustrates the top 20 up- and down-regulated genes and closest Arabidopsis homologue
during SR maturation, shown in SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.14 and SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.15.
Terpenes form the largest class of plant secondary (or specialized) metabolites, which are confined to
plant defence and function in attraction of insects. Different classes of terpene synthases catalyse the
rate-limiting step of mono-, sesqui-, and diterpenes synthesis (Tholl et al., 2005; Tholl and Lee, 2011;
Hong et al., 2012). Sesquiterpene were shown to function as floral volatiles (Chen et al., 2003). A recent
study showed that in Arabidopsis flowers MYC2 integrates the GA and the JA signals, thus mediates
expression of TERPENE SYNTHASE (TPS) 11 and 21 (Hong et al., 2012). Transcription of TPS21 and
TPS11 was shown to be induced by the GA and JA and both signalling pathways required MYC2 (Hong
et al., 2012). MYC2 is a basic HELIX-LOOP-HELIX (bHLH) domain containing transcription factor
that was reported to positively regulate the expression of TPS21 (Hou et al., 2010). In absence of JAZ
and DELLA, MYC2 mediates TPS21 transcription (Kazan and Manners, 2013). JAZ3 and 10 were
down-regulated in SR compared to IR, whereas both JAZ1 orthologues were detected in IR and SR.
DELLA (RGL1) was down-regulated in IR compared to FR. MYC2 (cassava4.1_006932m and
cassava4.1_009912m) mRNA level was highest in IR and FR and was lowest or not detected in SR.
TPS21 (cassava4.1_025319m) was the most significantly down-regulated gene involved in SR
maturation. It was expressed on average 12-fold lower comparing SR to FR or IR. Another homologue
TPS21 (cassava4.1_021437m) was found to be 9-fold lower expressed in SR compared to FR or IR.
Taken together, MYC2, positive regulator of TPS21 showed lowest mRNA abundance in cassava SR,
suggesting that substrate for secondary metabolites were redirected into starch and cell wall components.
This may indicate a putative link between primary and secondary metabolism in cassava SRs. Also, all
specialized secondary metabolism were down-regulated (FIGURE 4.6), likely in favour of primary
metabolism, which are required for growth. We propose that the triose phosphate are translocated by the
TPT to the cytoplasm, presumed loaded either into the apoplast by SWEET1 or directly into the phloem
and finally transported into the sink. Triose phosphates are not only substrate for starch biosynthesis, or
primary metabolites such as cell wall, but are also utilized as precursors for biosynthesis of a large
number of secondary metabolites, for example, sesquiterpene and lignins. TPS21 mRNA level strongly
decreased in SRs supporting the hypothesis of channelling triose phosphate to primary metabolites as
an alternative of secondary metabolites. MYC2 was reviewed by Kazan and Manners (2013) and
described as a repressor of secondary metabolism during JA signalling. Although our results showed
MYC2 down-regulation in SR compared to FR, the picture was not complete and needs more data and
is a promising candidate for future research to elucidate the regulatory process occurring upon the
initiation of SR development.
SPERMIDINE SYNTHASE 1 (PDS1) (cassava4.1_010855m) was significantly down-regulated in
cassava SRs compared to FRs. Putrescine is catalysed by spermidine synthase and results in spermidine,
those accumulate in proliferating cells (Takahashi and Kakehi, 2010). Exogenous application of
putrescine to yams did not accelerated SR formation, however in combination with exogenous JA, SR
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length and weight was enhanced (Ondo Ovono et al., 2010). SPDS1 mRNA showed a different pattern
of mRNA accumulation, with the greatest expansin mRNA abundance being in FRs, suggesting a role
in FR growth.

4.3.7.

EXPRESSION

ANALYSIS OF GENES INVOLVED IN STARCH BIOSYNTHESIS AND

DEGRADATION IN CASSAVA

The plants were grown under a 16h light / 8h dark regime and samples were collected approximately 7h
after the light was turned on. It has been shown that the fluctuation of cassava STARCH BRANCHING
ENZYME 1 and 2 (SBE1, SBE2) transcripts showed a diurnal pattern, which peaked after 6 h into the
light period in SRs possibly reflecting diurnal oscillations in the import of photoassimilates from the
leaves (Baguma et al., 2003). In Arabidopsis transcript of GRANULE BOUND STARCH SYNTHASE 1
(GBSS1) and STARCH SYNTHASE 2 (SS2) show diurnal changes (Smith et al., 2004).
The cassava starch biosynthesis and degradation pathway was reconstructed in silico by (Saithong et al.,
2013). A tool developed by the study displays expression data onto a curated metabolic pathway in
cassava. 62 enzymes involved in sucrose and starch metabolism, and 74 enzymes involved in the Calvin
cycle, were found with a cutoff BaseMean ≥10. Changes in expression levels of genes encoding enzymes
associated with carbon dioxide fixation, sucrose synthesis and starch synthesis process were visualized
using the VANTED mapping file published by Saithong et al. (2013) for cassava (SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE
0.3 and SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 0.4). Transcripts of multiple isoforms were present in most of the
examined tissues.

4.3.7.1

Expression analysis of genes involved in starch degradation

At early IR initiation phase, genes associated with starch degradation were 2 to 26 fold higher comparing
IR to FR tissue. Genes associated with starch biosynthesis were 2 to 27 fold higher expressed comparing
IR to FR tissue. Several enzymes that act on the starch granule surface have been shown to be crucial
for starch degradation. Two enzymes, α-GLUCAN WATER DIKINASE 1 (GWD1) (Ritte et al., 2002)
and PHOSPHOGLUCAN WATER DIKINASE (PWD) (Kotting et al., 2005), phosphorylate glucans
supporting the disruption of the starch granules, enabling access for Β-AMYLASE (BAM), a key
enzyme of starch degradation (Kotting et al., 2010) Upon IR initiation, PWD (cassava4.1_000497m)
and GWD1 (cassava4.1_000266m) were detected (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.16). PWD only acts on starch
granules pre-phosphorylated by GWD enzyme during starch breakdown (Kotting et al., 2005). In
cassava SR, transcript of PWD was detected, whereas GWD was not, suggesting that degradation takes
place in IR, whereas in SR degradation may be reduced (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.17). In Arabidopsis,
β-amylase 1 (BAM1) is involved in starch degradation, and mainly expressed in guard cells, as well as
at the beginning of root development in root tips and stele (Valerio et al., 2011). BAM1 and BAM3 are
the major BAM in leaf starch degradation in Arabidopsis (Fulton et al., 2008). BAM1
(cassava4.1_004345m) transcript was not detected in FR, but it was expressed 6-fold higher in IR
compared to SR or leaves, suggesting a role in IR development. BAM1 was detected in IR, further
suggesting that degradation might take place in IR, whereas neither BAM1 nor BAM3 were detected in
cassava SR. Another enzyme involved in starch degradation is α-amylase 3 (AMY3), which cleaves α1,4-linkages releasing linear α-1,4-linked oligosaccharides and branched α-1,4- and α-1,6-linked
oligosaccharides (Streb et al., 2008). AMY3 (cassava4.1_001362m) transcript was detected in IR as well
as in SR, suggesting degradation of glucans in IR and SR.
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In Arabidopsis two distinct α-glucan phosphorylases exist as plastid- and cytosol-specific isozymes,
which are referred to as PHS1 and PHS2, respectively (Streb et al., 2012). Streb and Zeeman (2012)
reviewed that the precise role of plastidial PHS1 is not elucidated yet. The enzyme catalyses the
phosphorolysis of glucan chains to release a G1P, which is further converted by ADP-GLUCOSE
PYROPHOSPHORYLASE (AGPase) to ADP-glucose, the substrate for starch synthases. Rice mutant
lines lacking PHS1 had smaller starch granules and a modified amylopectin structure in the endosperm,
suggesting a role in starch biosynthesis (Satoh et al., 2008). In Arabidopsis leaves, loss of PHS1 did not
cause a significant change in starch biosynthesis, starch structure or in starch degradation (Zeeman et
al., 2004). In cassava, two different isoforms of PHS1 were detected. The data confirmed the prominence
of PHS1 (cassava4.1_001096m) in leaf tissues compared to all examined roots, suggesting that it may
play a role in leaf starch metabolism. However, the other isoform PHS1 (cassava4.1_004717m) was 30fold up-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR, and 11-fold up-regulated in IR and SR compared to
leaves. This could possibly represent an isoform of PHS1 that is mainly active in heterotrophic tissues
such as IR and SR.
Several studies have reported that transitory leaf starch is degraded during the dark period and maltose
is transported into the cytosol via a MALTOSE EXPORTER (MEX1), where it is broken down into
hexose phosphates by two glucosyl transferases: DISPROPORTIONATING ENZYME 2 (DPE2) and
GLUCAN PHOSPHORYLASE 2 (PHS2) (Lu et al., 2006; Malinova et al., 2011). Transcripts of two
PHS2 orthologs were detected of which one was prominent in leaves PHS2 (cassava4.1_00001626m),
whereas the other one was prominent in SR and IR PHS2 (cassava4.1_002466m), appearing to be IR
and SR-specific, suggesting a role in cytosolic heteroglycan cleavage resulting in G1P, which then could
be translocated into the amyloplast and incorporated into starch granules. Fettke et al. (2011) showed
that G1P is translocated into Arabidopsis chloroplasts and is built into starch granules. G1P could also
be catalysed by UDP glucose pyrophosphorylase to UDP-glucose (UDPG) a precursor substrate for
cellulose synthase complex, leading to cellulose deposition (Wasteneys, 2004).
Since various studies have shown that transcript abundance does not necessarily reflect protein
abundance (Smith et al., 2004; Schwanhausser et al., 2011; Baerenfaller et al., 2012), we explored a
cassava SR proteomics dataset, that have been performed by Carmen Hostettler, Sylvain Bischof and
Sam Zeeman (Carmen Hostettler, Sylvain Bischof and Sam Zeeman, unpublished data). Plants were
grown under 14/10h light and dark regime and SR (with a diameter wider than 6mm) were harvested
after 4.5 months at 8 h into the light period. The proteome of three biological replicates were analysed
by mass spectrometry-based proteomics. PWD, AMY3, PHS2 and PHS1 were also present in the SR
proteomics data.
4.3.7.2

Expression analysis of genes involved in starch biosynthesis

Two enzymes are able to degrade sucrose, SUCROSE SYNTHASE (SUS), yielding fructose and UDPG,
and INVERTASE (INV), yielding fructose and glucose (Koch, 2004; Vargas and Salerno, 2010). In
potato SUS activity increases with the development of the tuber (Prat et al., 1990; Appeldoorn et al.,
1997). At early stages of potato tuber initiation, sucrose is channelled primarily via the cell wall
(apoplastic unloading, where cell wall invertases are located). At a later stage of tuber development,
sucrose is channelled predominantly through plasmodesmata into the cytosol, where SUS are located
(symplastic unloading) (Viola et al., 2001). Arabidopsis encodes six SUS genes with different temporal
and spatial expression patterns (Bieniawska et al., 2007; Angeles-Nunez and Tiessen, 2010). SUS
enzymes are located in the cytoplasm, either soluble or incorporated in a complex with membrane-bound
cellulose synthase, facilitating a direct supply of UDPG for cell wall synthesis (Amor et al., 1995). SUS2
is expressed only in root tips, whereas SUS3 is expressed in vascular tissue of cotyledons, stomatal guard
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cells and mature parts of the root and the root tip. SUS4 protein was found in roots (Baud et al., 2004;
Bieniawska et al., 2007). Arabidopsis lines carrying mutations in single and quadruple sus genes did not
exhibit altered sugar composition, seed weight or cell wall structure, suggesting that invertases can
compensate for the loss of SUS function in the quadruple sus mutant line, without altering the
transcription of invertases (Barratt et al., 2009). Our results indicate that of all sucrose synthases, SUS3
(cassava4.1_001840m) was the only significantly up-regulated transcript in SR compared to FR. SUS3
and SUS4.1 (cassava4.1_001867m) were 3 fold higher expressed in IR and SR compared to leaves and
appeared to be ubiquitously expressed in all root tissues. SUS4.2 (cassava4.1_001871m) showed mainly
root-specific expression, on average 120-fold higher expressed in roots compared to leaves, and showing
highest expression in IR and SR. In order to further validate the obtained results, MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2
and StSUS4 genes were selected for antisense and overexpression analysis and the results are presented
in CHAPTER 5.
INVs are grouped based on their pH optimum and subcellular localisation. CELL WALL INVERTASE
(CWINV) and VACUOLAR INVERTASE (VI) have an acidic pH optimum (pH 4.5–5.0), whereas
NEUTRAL OR ALKALINE INVs (A/N-INVs) are active between pH 6.5 and 8.0 and are predicted to
localize in the cytosol, mitochondria and plastids. Arabidopsis encodes six CWINVs, two VIs and nine
A/N-INVs genes with specific temporal and spatial expression patterns (Vargas and Salerno, 2010). The
process of sucrose cleavage in correlation with sink strength was investigated by targeting a yeast
invertase into either the cytosol or apoplast of tubers. Cytosolic expression led to an increase in tuber
number per plant and a decrease in tuber size, whereas apoplastic expression led to larger tubers (mostly
due to water accumulation) and a decline in tuber number per plant (Sonnewald et al., 1997). These lines
were further analysed using microarrays in combination with metabolic profiling. Results from both
lines suggested that reduced UDPG production is associated with a reduced expression of cell wall
biosynthetic genes (Ferreira and Sonnewald, 2012). It has been shown by phylogenetic analysis that
CYTOSOLIC INVERTASE 1 (CINV1) and A/N-INVI (also known as CINV2) are highly conserved (Qi
et al., 2007). Arabidopsis loss-of-function cinv1 lines, exhibited sucrose accumulation, a reduction of
glucose, short primary root, decreased growth of leaves and siliques compared to wild-type (Qi et al.,
2007). CINV1 and CINV2 (or A/N-INVI) are predominantly expressed in Arabidopsis roots (sink).
Characterisation of the cinv1/cinv2 mutant line showed a reduction of root growth, weakened cell walls
and absence of starch granules in root cap. These phenotypes were explained by a lack of substrate for
cell wall and carbon starvation. There is no explanation why SUS cannot take over the CINV function
in the cinv1/cinv2 mutant line. The study suggests that in Arabidopsis the main carbon supply route of
non-photosynthetic tissues is regulated by CINV, instead of SUS (Barratt et al., 2009). Both studies
suggest that CINV is crucial for plant growth. (Qi et al., 2007; Barratt et al., 2009). CINV2/A/N-INVI
(cassava4.1_005201m) appears to be ubiquitously expressed in all tissues examined.
At early IR induction stage, VACUOLAR INVERTASE 2 (VI2) (cassava4.1_004675m) was significantly
up- and a mitochondrial A/N-INVC (cassava4.1_002913m) and CWINV1 (cassava4.1_004485m) were
down-regulated in IR compared to FR. In Arabidopsis A/N-INVC and A/N-INVA, two mitochondrial
alkaline/neutral invertases were shown to mediate respiration by supplying continuously glucose to
hexokinase, thus provides energy for developmental processes. The A/N-INVA mutant (inva) line
revealed reduced shoot and root growth. The A/N-INVC mutant (invc) line exhibited reduced shoot
growth, whereas roots were not affected (Martin et al., 2013). A/N-INVC (cassava4.1_002913m) mRNA
was highest expressed in leaves. A/N-INVA (cassava4.1_002971m) was expressed in all tissues, except
in SR. As observed in Arabidopsis, transcript of A/N-INVC accumulated to higher abundance than that
of A/N-INVA in cassava. We hypothesize that A/N-INVA and A/N-INVC fuels energy for shoot and
root growth and developmental processes. Interestingly in Arabidopsis VI2 (AT1G12240) regulates
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elongation of roots. VI2 mutant lines exhibited shorter roots than wild type plants, suggesting
competition for available resources (Sergeeva et al., 2006). VI2 (cassava4.1_004675m) was highly
expressed in IR- and SR, whereas they were not detected in leaves, suggesting a role in SR development
in cassava. Two other uncharacterized putative invertases (cassava4.1_021617m/AT5G20740 and
cassava4.1_005313m/AT5G20860), were highly expressed in IR and SR, whereas they were not
detected in leaves. The expression of three other uncharacterized putative invertases
(cassava4.1_003951m, cassava4.1_029712m, cassava4.1_016778m) could be detected in all organs
investigated and their expression reached the highest levels in IR and SR. Uncharacterized putative
invertase cassava4.1_004821m not detected in leaves. The crystal structure of the AtCWINV1 was
solved (Verhaest et al., 2006), however no information on the biological function is known. In carrot,
CWINV has been correlated with phloem unloading and partitioning between source and sink organs
(Tang and Sturm, 1999). CWINV1 (cassava4.1_004485m) was highest in leaves, then FR and not
expressed or detected in IR and SR, suggesting a role in sucrose metabolism in FR and leaves. At SR
maturation stage, A/N-INVC (cassava4.1_002913m), VI2 (cassava4.1_003183m) and CWINV1
(cassava4.1_004485m) were significantly down-regulated in SR compared to FR. VI2
(cassava4.1_003183m) transcript was only detected in FR in our dataset, proposing a role in glucose
supply for cell wall and starch biosynthesis in FR. A/N-INVE (cassava4.1_003659m) was highly
expressed in leaves, whereas it was lower expressed in the other examined tissues. This finding is
consistent with previously finding in Arabidopsis where plastidic A/N-INVE was associated with the
development of the photosynthetic apparatus and to regulate the carbon-nitrogen balance functions in
the chloroplasts (Maruta et al., 2010). Transcript of three other putative invertases
(cassava4.1_006460m/AT1G26761, cassava4.1_024336m/ AT3G05741, cassava4.1_016428m/
AT5G62360) were only detected in leaves, whereas they were not detected in roots.
At early IR initiation phase, we identified ten significantly up-regulated and two down-regulated genes
involved in starch biosynthesis, shown in SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.18. At SR maturation phase, we were
able to identify eleven significantly up-regulated and three down-regulated genes encoding enzymes
involved in starch biosynthesis, shown in SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.19. The substrates required for starch
synthesis is generated by a series of enzymatic reactions catalysed by PHOSPHOGLUCOSE
ISOMERASE
(PGI),
PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE
(PGM),
and
ADP-GLUCOSE
PYROPHOSPHORYLASE (AGPase). The synthesis of the starch granule is orchestrated by
GRANULE BOUND STARCH SYNTHASE (GBSS), soluble STARCH SYNTHASES (SS), starch
debranching enzymes (ISOAMYLASES, ISA1 and ISA2) and STARCH BRANCHING ENZYME
(SBE) (Zeeman et al., 2007). Fructose-6-phosphate is an intermediate of the Calvin cycle and is
converted to G6P by PGI, which is further converted to G1P by PGM. AGPase catalyses the production
of ADP-glucose from G1P and ATP (Recondo and Leloir, 1961). Different isoforms of GBSS and SS
utilise ADP-glucose as a glucose donor to elongate glucan chains in starch (Ral et al., 2004; Leterrier et
al., 2008). SBE was shown to introduce branch points, and starch debranching enzymes play a crucial
role in shaping the starch structure of amylopectin by removing misplaced branch points (Salehuzzaman
et al., 1992; Takeda et al., 1993; Baguma et al., 2003; Hussain et al., 2003; Sundberg et al., 2013).
Transcripts of all cassava homologs of the Arabidopsis starch biosynthesis pathway were detected in
our dataset, except PGI, suggesting that this transcript is present at a very low abundance in the examined
tissues. In the cytosol of cassava SR, the cleavage product of SUS, UDPG, could be redirected to
cellulose biosynthesis or catalysed by UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase and PGM to G6P, which is then
translocated into the amyloplast via a GLUCOSE 6-PHOSPHATE/PHOSPHATE TRANSLOCATOR
(GPT) (Niewiadomski et al., 2005; Vargas and Salerno, 2010). UDP-GLUCOSE
PYROPHOSPHORYLASE 2 (UGP2) (cassava4.1_006973m) appears to be ubiquitously expressed in all
organs examined and appear to contradict a previous study suggesting that starch degradation decreased
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in mature SR partially due to decrease in UGP2 transcript in cultivar cv. Huanan 124 Li, 2010 (Li et al.,
2010). The cleavage product of SUS could also be converted to G1P and consequently be translocated
into cassava amyloplasts as suggested by Fettke et al. (2010). They performed a series of experiments
on potato tuber discs, where they applied exogenous [14C] G1P, and found efficient incorporation into
starch granules. To our knowledge, G1P translocation was not investigated in cassava. Furthermore,
Fettke et al. (2011) found that G1P is very efficiently imported into isolated chloroplasts and
incorporated into starch granules. However, the authors concluded that the import of G1P into the
plastids seems to be limited by the availability of the G1P substrate.
Overexpression of Arabidopsis plastidial PGM in tobacco resulted in higher leaf starch and sucrose
contents, whereas overexpression of Arabidopsis cytosolic PGM lead to a decrease of leaf starch
(Uematsu et al., 2012). Tubers of potato plastidial PGM antisense lines exhibited an increase in sucrose
and up to 40% less starch (Tauberger et al., 2000). Plastidial PGM (cassava4.1_003471m) was expressed
in a leaf-specific pattern, suggesting a distinct function in G1P generation in chloroplasts, which can be
channelled into starch biosynthesis. Plastidial PGM (cassava4.1_003452m) was root-specifically
expressed, suggesting a function in converting G1P to G6P which could be consequently translocated
via one of three detected glucose-6-phosphate/phosphate translocator in the amyloplast, as discussed
below. Arabidopsis AGPase, a heterotetramer, consists of two large (APL1–APL4) and two small
subunits (APS1 and APS2) (Stark et al., 1992). A previous study, conducted with cassava, found that
the overexpression of the E. coli glgC gene, a bacterial isoform of AGPase, resulted in a 3-fold increase
in SR number as well as in shoot biomass (Ihemere et al., 2006). Potato plants expressing a cassava
antisense AGPase B construct yielded 3.5 times more tubers, lower starch content and five times higher
levels of sucrose, glucose and fructose (Munyikwa et al., 2001). Crevillen et al. (2005) showed that
Arabidopsis ADP glucose pyrophosphorylase large subunit 1 (APL1) is preferentially expressed in
leaves, whereas APL3 and APL4 are mainly present in sink tissues. Accordingly, we exclusively detected
APL1 (cassava4.1_005507m) and APL1 (cassava4.1_028396m) in leaves. Also, we observed that APL3
(cassava4.1_005409m) transcripts were 9-fold more abundant in all roots than leaves. APL3 was
expressed on average 9-fold higher in IR compared to FR and 24-fold higher in SR compared to FR.
APS1 is the small catalytic subunit of AGPase in all plant tissues, and APS2 subunit is considered to be
catalytically inactive (Ventriglia et al., 2008). APS1 (cassava4.1_005518m) was expressed on average
8-fold higher in IR compared to FR, and 14-fold higher in SR compared to FR, indicating that there is
an increased requirement for the small catalytic subunit in developing SR. APS1 and APL3 are both
expressed in IR and SR and might form a heterotetramer as reported by Ventriglia et al. (2008). Our
results are in agreement with previous cassava findings, which found mRNAs of ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (APL3) and starch branching enzyme 2 (SBE2) accumulating in SR (Yang et al.,
2011). In cassava, SBE1 and SBE2 transcription was up-regulated with increased developmental stage
of the SR and showed a diurnal pattern, which peaked after 6 h into the light period. Under continuous
light or continuous dark conditions it still showed the fluctuations during the 24 h cycle (Baguma et al.,
2003; Baguma et al., 2008). Baguma et al. (2008) further concluded that diurnal changes in expression
are synchronized with starch synthesis as with the flux of sucrose from the photosynthetic source
(Baguma et al., 2003; Baguma et al., 2008). They treated SR discs with or without sucrose or glucose,
after which SBE2 expression was examined. SBE2 expression was induced by exogenous glucose and
sucrose, thus expression was correlated with the onset of sucrose accumulation in the SR. Hexokinase
activity and its product, hexose phosphate, were shown to promote induction of SBE expression.
Transcript of hexokinase was not differentially expressed in the examined tissues (Baguma et al., 2008).
Potato sbe2 mutant lines exhibited altered starch structure, thus a role in shaping amylopectin structure
was proposed (Schwall et al., 2000). We found three significant differentially-regulated SBE isozymes.
SBE2.1 (cassava4.1_001595m) was highest expressed in SR, followed by IR. SBE2.2
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(cassava4.1_001686m) was highest expressed in SR, followed by IR, whereas it was not detected in the
other tissues. Transcript abundance of SBE2.2 (cassava4.1_003773m) was highest in SR and leaves,
whereas it was not detected in FR. This is consistent with other studies where an increase of SBE2
mRNA during cassava SR development was found (Salehuzzaman et al., 1992; Beyene et al., 2010).
The latter study showed as well, that expression of SBE2 was highest in SR and low in FR and petiole
(Beyene et al., 2010).
It is thought that debranching enzymes, such as ISA1 and ISA2, remove wrongly-positioned branches
that prevent double helix formation or crystallization of starch (Ball et al., 1996). In potato, ISA1 and
ISA2 have been implicated with the regulation of starch granule initiation. Tubers of antisense lines of
isa1 or isa2 exhibited small amount of a soluble glucan, similar in structure to phytoglycogen.
Furthermore, they exhibited large numbers of tiny granules, suggesting that ISA1 and ISA2 functions
suppress the initiation of granules (Bustos et al., 2004). In rice endosperm, ISA1 subunits form the
predominant homomultimer, whereas in rice leaves, ISA1 and ISA2 form a heteromultimer (Utsumi et
al., 2011). In Arabidopsis leaves and potato tubers, only the heteromultimer form is found (Hussain et
al., 2003; Sundberg et al., 2013). Potato and Arabidopsis orthologs of ISA2 subunit are hydrolytically
inactive and are proposed to have a regulatory function, whereas ISA1 is the catalytic subunit and is
primarily involved in amylopectin synthesis (Hussain et al., 2003; Sundberg et al., 2013). Interestingly,
in cassava IR and SR, ISA2 (cassava4.1_001414m) transcripts are not abundant in leaves and not
detected in roots. The mRNA level of ISA1 (cassava4.1_001932m) was highest in SR and IR compared
to all other examined tissues. This may suggest that ISA1 (cassava4.1_001932m) forms homomultimers
in cassava storage organs as was shown for rice endosperm (Utsumi et al., 2011). In contrast, ISA1 and
ISA2 heteromultimers are probably present in cassava leaves, which could be investigated by a coimmunoprecipitation experiment. It was previously reported that, ISA1 expression was highly induced
in SRs at 90 DAP and declined during SR development with no transcript detected from 180-270 DAP,
suggesting that this gene is involved in SR initiation and possibly with granule initiation (Beyene et al.,
2010). We did not detect a significant change in mRNA abundance of ISA1 in IR compared to SR.
Granule bound starch synthase (GBSS) is bound to the starch granule and catalyses linkage of ADP
glucose to a glucan chain into amylose (Tsai, 1974). The amylose-free gbss1 starch mutant line in
cassava has been described by several studies (Ceballos et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2011; Koehorst-van
Putten et al., 2012; Rolland-Sabaté et al., 2013). GBSSII is most prominent in cassava leaves (Munyikwa
et al., 1997; Baguma et al., 2003) whilst GBSSI (Genbank sequence X74160) is highly expressed in SR
(Salehuzzaman et al., 1993; Baguma et al., 2003). Furthermore, it was shown that GBSSI promoter is
primarily expressed in the SR (Koehorst-van Putten et al., 2012). Comparison of X74160 with
cassava4.1_003884m using ClustalW alignment revealed 99 identity score. Expression of GBSSI
(cassava4.1_003884m) was 8-fold higher in leaves compared to all roots, showing a more prominent
expression in leaves. Because starch is built up to high quantities in cassava storage organs we expected
to observe GBSSI up-regulation. Smith et al. (2004) proposed that the lack of correlation between GBSSI
transcript abundances and protein synthesized indicates posttranscriptional control in regulating
abundance of enzyme. Analyses of diurnal variations in the transcript contents of GBSS in potato tubers
and leaves showed that expression peaked 2h into the light period (Ferreira et al., 2010). This rapid
increase in GBSS transcript in Arabidopsis and potato were argued to correlate with the destruction of
starch granules, consequently loss of the embedded enzyme during the night. Hence the enzyme is
rapidly synthesized in the morning (Smith et al., 2004; Ferreira et al., 2010). Ferreira et al. (2010) could
link GBSS expression to sucrose supply from source leaves.
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In Arabidopsis four starch synthases (SS1-SS4) function in the elongation of amylopectin chains. The
current model for amylopectin chain elongation is that SS1 primarily synthesizes short chains (9-10
glucose), SS2 elongates intermediate chains (13-22 glucose units) and SS3 long chains (> 25 glucose
units) (Craig et al., 1998; Delvalle et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2005). SS1 (cassava4.1_004619m) was
more highly expressed in IR, SR and leaves compared to FR. SS2 (cassava4.1_002278m) expression
was highest in leaves and was ubiquitously expressed in all roots examined. During the night,
Arabidopsis degrade the starch granules in leaves until almost all of the reserves are used up at end of
night when photosynthesis can resume again (Graf et al., 2010). SS3 and SS4 act together in order to
initiate and coordinate starch granules formation at the beginning of the light period (Szydlowski et al.,
2009; Crumpton-Taylor et al., 2013; Ragel et al., 2013). Teerawanichpan et al. (2008) performed a study
on starch granule size distribution in cassava and reported that the size of the starch granules increases,
particularly in the first six months of development. Furthermore, they showed that the granule size
appeared to increase in newly formed parenchyma cells, and to decrease in developed xylem and SR.
Unfortunately, no information on starch grain per cell was provided. In our study, SS3 and SS4 are leafspecifically expressed, possibly reflecting the requirement for daily starch granule initiation. In storage
organs, granules are most probably not completely depleted in a diurnal manner, and it is possible that
there is a reduced requirement for SS3 and SS4 activities in roots.

4.3.8.

EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF GENES ENCODING SUGAR TRANSPORTERS

During the day CO2 is fixed through photosynthesis in source tissues (mature leaves) producing
photoassimilates, mostly sucrose, which are exported to sink tissues (e.g. SRs, emerging leaves) to
provide carbon and energy. Emerging leaves and other sink tissues are heterotrophic, they rely on the
import of excess photoassimilates produced in mature leaves (referred as autotrophic) (Turgeon, 1989).
Plant cells are interconnected by plasmodesmata, which enable diffusion of soluble compounds between
the cytosols of neighbouring cells, referred as symplastic transport (Turgeon, 1989). Moreover,
membrane-embedded transporters facilitate the transport of sugars through the plasma membrane.
Majority of the transporters are capable of transporting more than one monosaccharide (Slewinski,
2011). In chloroplast, soluble sugars are mainly present as triose phosphate, maltose and glucose, which
are translocated by triose phosphate/phosphate translocator (TPT), maltose exporter 1 (MEX1),
G6P/phosphate translocator (GPT) into the cytosol for further metabolism (Niittyla et al., 2004;
Niewiadomski et al., 2005; Andriotis et al., 2010; Cho et al., 2012; Schmitz et al., 2012; Streb and
Zeeman, 2012; Lemoine et al., 2013; Ludewig and Flügge, 2013). In the cytosol, sucrose is imported by
tonoplast monosaccharide transporter (TMT) into the vacuole for transient storage and is exported by
sucrose transporter 4 (SUT4), also it has been shown that sucrose efflux transporters 17 (SWEET17)
mediates fructose transport into the vacuole (Neuhaus, 2007; Chardon et al., 2013). It was suggested
that one SWEET unit is too small to act as a transporter, suggesting assembly into oligomers. Some
SWEETs were able to assemble as homooligomers, among others SWEET1 and SWEET17, whereas
others formed heterooligomers, such as SWEET2 with SWEET17 or SWEET1 with SWEET17 (Xuan
et al., 2013). For long distance transport, it has been shown that AtSWEET11 and AtSWEET12 actively
load sucrose from mesophyll cells or phloem parenchyma cells into the apoplast, where sucrose
transporter 1 (SUT1) loads sucrose into the companion cell/sieve element complex, enabling transport
to the heterotrophic sinks (Chen et al., 2012). Sub-cellular localization studies indicated that plant
SWEET transporters are embedded into the plasma membranes and that they play a role in supporting
influx and efflux of sugars (Slewinski, 2011). Potato SUT1 antisense lines exhibited 20-fold higher
concentration of glucose, fructose and sucrose, and a 5-fold higher concentration of starch in leaves,
suggesting that export of these products was blocked. Therefore root growth and tuber yield showed a
dramatic drop in tuber yield, suggesting apoplastic transport (Riesmeier et al., 1994). This hypothesis
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was further supported by the finding that a yeast invertase expressed in the apoplast of tobacco resulted
in accumulation of glucose, fructose, sucrose and starch in leaves. The transgenic lines exhibited
dramatic phenotypic changes, such as leaf curling, suppressed root formation and tuber yield. In case of
a symplastic transport of sucrose, the yeast invertase would not affect sucrose level in the apoplast. The
study suggested that sucrose is transported into the apoplast, hydrolysed by yeast invertase to glucose
and fructose and is not efficiently loaded into the phloem (Sonnewald et al., 1991). Photoassimilates are
transported across the plant and released into sink organs by symplastic or apoplastic unloading of
sucrose from the phloem, depending on the plant species or tissue and developmental stage (Ludewig
and Flügge, 2013). In cassava phloem loading and unloading process remains elusive. In plants phloem
unloading is possibly facilitated by SWEETs and SUTs (Ludewig and Flügge, 2013).
4.3.8.1

Expression analysis of genes encoding transporters in source tissue (leaves)

The Calvin cycle product triose phosphates are produced by a series of reactions that take place in the
chloroplasts. In Arabidopsis it was shown that during the day the TPT transporter exports triose
phosphates from the chloroplast into the cytoplasm in exchange for inorganic phosphate, which was
generated during sucrose biosynthesis in the cytoplasm. The imported phosphate is then incorporated in
to the Calvin cycle during the light-dependent-reaction (Flugge, 1999; Schneider et al., 2002).
Transcripts of GTP1 are 4-fold lower in leaves compared to roots. In contrast, mRNA levels of TPT
(cassava4.1_008825m and cassava4.1_008804m) were high in leaves and not detected in roots. GPT2
translocator compensate for transport of phosphorylated intermediates in mutant lines deficient in TPT
(Schmitz et al., 2012). Recently, a study showed that simultaneous overexpression of TPT and fructose1,6-bisphosphatase enhanced source capacity of Arabidopsis, thus lead to biomass increase (Cho et al.,
2012). SWEET2 (cassava4.1_015227m) was highly expressed in leaves, whereas it was not detected in
roots. SWEET2 may act as a fructose transporter in the vacuolar membrane or as a sucrose transporter
embedded in plasma membrane of mesophyll cells or phloem parenchyma cells into the apoplast of
cassava, as it was shown for Arabidopsis SWEET11 and 12 (Chen et al., 2012).
The family of SUGAR TRANSPORT PROTEINS (STPs) consists of 14 genes (Buttner, 2007) and a large
number of them show ‘sink’-specific expression patterns in Arabidopsis (Truernit et al., 1996; Truernit
et al., 1999; Schneidereit et al., 2003; Yamada et al., 2011). Sojikul et al. (2010) reported that a cassava
homologue of AtSTP13 was highly expressed in cassava roots. Unfortunately they did not supply the
sequence of MeKD154 (homologue of LeHT2 and AtSTP13), a putative hexose transporter in cassava.
We did not detect cv.60444 homologues (cassava4.1_005379m, cassava4.1_021570m) of LeHT2 nor
AtSTP13. Instead, we found STP1 (cassava4.1_005492m), STP7 (cassava4.1_005708m) and STP14
(cassava4.1_034097m), which were all highly expressed in leaves, whereas they were not detected in
roots. STP1 (cassava4.1_005526m) was ubiquitously expressed in leaves and FR of cassava. AtSTP1
translocates among others glucose and galactose and its mRNA is highly abundant in germinating roots
and guard cells (Sauer et al., 1990; Sherson et al., 2000). AtSTP14 is a substrate-specific galactose
transporter and is expressed in the seed endosperm, in cotyledons, and in green leaves. Another main
source for carbohydrates is the recycling of cell wall-derived galactose from xyloglucan and
arabinogalactan proteins, which is generated during cell wall reconstruction, thus a role in the retrieval
of this apoplastic galactose is proposed for AtSTP14 (Poschet et al., 2010). Those transporters could
play a crucial role in import of sucrose cleavage products catalysed by invertases. Hexose import from
the apoplast into the cytoplasm could be channelled into starch synthesis or could mediate growth and
differentiation. 14CO2 assimilation, and the subsequent import and export of 14C-labelled compounds
have been investigated in several higher plants. It was reported that the net photosynthetic rate reaches
a peak when the leaf is one third (sugar beet), or two thirds (squash) expanded. The import capacity is
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abolished before the leaf is half expanded (cucumber, wheat, soya-bean). Export of leaf assimilate is
induced when the leaf is one third expanded (sugar beet, cucumber, wheat, soya-bean) (Ho and Shaw,
1977). Since we harvested the top three fully expanded leaves (emerging leaves), we expect those leaves
to be a carbon source rather than a sink. However, this needs further investigation.
4.3.8.2

Expression analysis of genes encoding transporters in sink tissue (roots)

Plastids of heterotrophic tissues (amyloplasts) can import G6P via GPT. G6P is further used for both
lipid and amylose synthesis (Niewiadomski et al., 2005). Arabidopsis has two homologous GPT genes,
AtGPT1 and AtGPT2. The gpt1 mutant lines displayed severe defects, whereas loss of GPT2 function
did not reveal obvious effects on plant development. AtGPT1 is associated with transport of G6P into
plastids of heterotrophic tissues and transcripts are ubiquitously expressed in several tissues among
others in seeds, roots tip and initiation site of the LR, whereas AtGPT2 expression is elevated in
senescing leaves and sepals (Niewiadomski et al., 2005; Andriotis et al., 2010). We found as well GPT1
(cassava4.1_009268m) ubiquitously expressed in all tissues examined, whereas GPT2 genes
predominantly expressed in IR and SR. GPT2 (cassava4.1_009081m) was expressed on average 48-fold
higher in IR or SR compared to FR and 130-fold higher in SR compared to leaves. GPT2
(cassava4.1_009055m) was expressed 6-fold higher in SR compared to FR and 4-fold higher in IR or
SR compared to leaves. Both GPT2 are possibly involved in import of G6P into amyloplasts of
developing and mature SR in cassava. MEX1 was not significantly differentially regulated, but was
ubiquitously expressed in all examined tissues.
The vacuole plays a role as a sink compartment for storage of sugars. Plants encode several mono- or
disaccharide transporters genes, such as TMT2, SUT4 or SWEET17 at the vacuolar membrane (Lemoine
et al., 2013; Ludewig and Flügge, 2013). In cassava we detected eight transporters which in other
organisms are reported to localize to vacuoles. SWEET17 mediates influx and efflux of fructose, TMT2
catalyses sucrose import (Wormit et al., 2006; Schulz et al., 2011; Chardon et al., 2013), while SUT4 is
involved in sucrose export from the vacuole into the cytoplasm (Neuhaus, 2007; Schulz et al., 2011).
SWEET17 was localized to vacuolar membranes and was shown to regulate leaf fructose level in
Arabidopsis (Chardon et al., 2013). The expression of SWEET17 could be detected in whole leaves, but
reached highest in vascular tissues and in parenchyma cells (Chardon et al., 2013). SWEET17
(cassava4.1_014640m) was expressed in leaves and FR, SWEET17 (cassava4.1_014587m) was
expressed in FR only, SWEET17 (cassava4.1_015143m) was expressed in all examined root tissues.
Arabidopsis SWEET transporters exhibit 50 to 60 % amino acid sequence similarity with each other.
Furthermore, SWEET1 belongs to the most up-regulated genes in cassava SRs. AtSWEET1 facilitates
glucose uptake across the plasma membrane and efflux into the ER (Chen et al., 2010). SWEET1
(cassava4.1_014650m) belongs to the top 20 list of the highest expressed genes in cassava SRs, and was
expressed on average 43-fold higher in SR compared to FR and 3-fold higher in SR compared to IR. It
is possible to hypothesise that SWEET1 mediates sucrose supply of growing cassava SR and could
provide a target for future yield improvement studies.
StSUT1 localizes to sieve elements in potato tuber phloem. SUT1 antisense lines resulted in decreased
tuber FW, indicating that SUT1 functions as phloem exporter transferring sucrose from the sieve
elements into the tuber (Kuhn et al., 2003). The transition from the onset of IR to the mature SR is
marked by a substantial decrease in SUT1 (cassava4.1_007460m). SUT1 is predominantly expressed in
roots except in SR. Sucrose uptake and transport was studied in Arabidopsis seed development, which
showed that different members of SUTs were differentially expressed depending on the tissue and
developmental stages (Sivitz et al., 2007; Pommerrenig et al., 2013). This implies that SUT1 is active
during early IR induction and another transporter, possibly SWEET1, is in charge of supplying sugars
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in mature SRs. It was suggested that TMT2 acts as a proton-coupled antiporter, importing glucose and
sucrose into the vacuole (Schulz et al., 2011). TMT2 gene was expressed strongly in root and stem, while
their expression in juvenile and adult leaves or in flower tissues was relatively low (Wormit et al., 2006).
The expression of TMT2 (cassava4.1_002421m) could be detected in all organs investigated, TMT2
(cassava4.1_002359m) not detected in leaves and TMT2 (cassava4.1_002865m) was highly expressed
in leaves and FR late. SUT4 plays a role in sucrose export from the vacuole into the cytoplasm (Neuhaus,
2007; Schulz et al., 2011). StSUT4-RNAi plants exhibited early flowering, higher tuber yield, and led
to tuber production under non-inductive long-day conditions (Chincinska et al., 2008). SUT4
(cassava4.1_006880m) was not detected in leaves and SUT4 (cassava4.1_006202m) appeared to be
ubiquitously expressed in all examined tissues.
Sucrose is the main form of photoassimilates found in the phloem, however polyols (sorbitol and
mannitol) and raffinose are present as well (Rennie and Turgeon, 2009).
POLYOL/MONOSACCHARIDE TRANSPORTER 5 (PMT5) were located in the plasma membrane and
were shown to act as a broad-spectrum proton-coupled symporter for linear polyols, such as sorbitol and
mannitol, but also different hexoses and pentoses. In Arabidopsis PMT5 transcript was predominantly
present in roots, but also in the vascular tissue of leaves and in specific floral organs (Klepek et al.,
2005). PMT5 (cassava4.1_005218m) was predominantly expressed in FR and leaves, PMT5
(cassava4.1_024674m) was predominantly expressed in FR, whereas PMT5 (cassava4.1_005226m)
appeared to be ubiquitously expressed with largely overlapping expression patterns.

4.4.

CONCLUSIONS

4.4.1.

CELL WALL

The 60 DEGs, possibly play a roles in cassava FR growth, IR initiation and SR maturation process by
regulating the initiation, isotropic growth, including termination of elongation FRs, initiation of
anisotropic growth of IR and SR by promoting radial growth by fast cell division and expansion.
However the precise functional roles of these 60 DEGs needs to be further investigated for example by
generating RNAi lines or GFP reporter lines. PageMan identified several cell wall remodelling processes
at the transition from FR stage to the onset of IR and SR maturation including cell wall degradation (19
genes up-regulated), cell wall proteins (7 DEGs), cell wall cellulose synthesis (9 DEGs), cell wall
modification including XTHs and expansins (12DEGs), cell wall pectin esterases (10 DEGs). These
results suggest that XTH, CSL pectinesterases, may play a role in SR expansion and softening. CESA
could be one of the players regulating root shape in cassava. Since SRs expand radially in order to build
a storage organ, it is reasonable to hypothesize that cell wall remodelling and synthesis play an important
role in cassava SR thickening. The role of expansins in cassava SR development is not clear. Most of
the transcripts of expansins were only slightly altered or unchanged in the roots, except EXPA4
(cassava4.1_014272m) gene which was significantly 4-fold up-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR.
EXPA7 (cassava4.1_014268m) genes showed elevated transcript level in IR and SR vs. FR, and we have
overexpressed the gene in cassava (results are shown in CHAPTER 5. Those lines exhibited an increase in
shoot FW and length, whereas the SR FW did not alter. We found that the EXP1 and 8 were
transcriptionally silent at the time point considered for this experiment. These expression patterns
suggest that the expression EXPA family genes is spatially and temporally regulated, and each EXPA
family gene may have a regulatory function in a specific phase during root development and
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differentiation. This observation suggests that transcription of EXP1 and 8 is highly context dependent
(in order to favour proper cell identity establishment). EXPA13 (cassava4.1_013049m) transcript was
only detected in SR, whereas EXLB1 (cassava4.1_014840m) was only detected in FR. Those could be
interesting target for overexpression and RNAi studies, since in sweetpotato EXP1 antisense plants
exhibited a decrease of lignified metaxylem cells in the stele of FR, an increase in SR number and weight
(Noh et al., 2013). They proposed that EXP1 inhibits the initial thickening growth of the SR by
suppressing metaxylem and cambium cell proliferation in the FR. Our findings suggest that the
expansins are expressed under very specific temporal, spatial, and environmental conditions to ensure
function or cell identity.

4.4.2.

HORMONE BIOSYNTHESIS AND SIGNALLING

In summary we did not detect IAA biosynthesis DEGs and transcripts of IAA receptors AFB2 and AFB5
were lower in SR compared to FR, suggesting a decrease in sensitivity in IAA perception. Early SR
induction and maturation is marked by a substantial decrease in UGT84B1 and a moderate increase in
GH3.6 transcript, two IAA inactivating enzymes. This suggests that IAA inactivation by UGT84B1
could be important in cassava SR maturation. However GH3.6 was shown to have a dual role in JA and
IAA homeostasis, and could act in the JA pathway as well. Modulation of auxin response repressors
IAA14 and IAA17 may indicate that lowering sensitivity towards IAA could lead to LR inhibition or
result in change of root pattering. A few general observation based on transcript data can be summarised
with respect to IAA signalling in cassava IR and SR: we observe a trend of decreasing IAA sensitivity
by reducing transcription of IAA receptors and by inactivating bioactive IAA by increasing transcription
of IAA conjugation enzymes.
Taken together, genes involved in GA biosynthesis, GA inactivation, perception and repression were
down-regulated in SR or IR compared to FR, suggesting that GA biosynthesis is suppressed in storage
organs. Transcript of GA2ox (GA inactivating enzyme) declined, suggesting that the level of active GA
is maintained. However mRNA level of GID1B receptor was reduced, suggesting that there is a decrease
in sensitivity to towards GA in IR and SR. This may indicate that GA is active in IR as well was in SR,
however further experiments are necessary to confirm the level of GA and to elucidate the hormonal
regulatory process during SR formation. RGL1, a DELLA repressor, was exclusively down-regulated in
IR vs. FR and was not detected in SRs. There is no work on the control exerted by plant hormones on
root development in cassava. We suggest to apply paclobutrazol in vitro or in a hydroponic culture, to
test if DELLA proteins play a dominant role in root elongation in cassava, as was shown by Band et al.
(2012) in Arabidopsis. We suggest measuring the active forms of GA in the tissues examined in this
study in order to better understand GA involvement in SR induction.
In tomato ethylene was reported to inhibit LR formation and induce adventitious root formation by
modulating auxin signalling (Mensuali-Sodi et al., 1995; Negi et al., 2010). The two rate liming ethylene
biosynthetic genes were down-regulated in IR as well as in SR compared to FR, suggesting a repression
of the ethylene response pathway, thereby inhibit LR formation in IRs and SRs in cassava. In Populus
tremula × tremuloides stem ethylene mediates xylem formation (Love et al., 2009). ACS1 and ACO4
and two ethylene receptors genes are mainly expressed in FR, suggesting that ethylene may stimulate
xylem development in cassava FR. These findings suggest that individual differences in receptor
availability may be changing sensitivity towards ethylene which is required during developmental
transition that the plant is experiencing. In Arabidopsis ethylene receptor ETR2 plays a role in the
control of microtubule dynamics (Plett et al., 2009) and it has been suggested that ethylene controls
microtubule orientation (Yuan et al., 1994). Microtubules in the epidermal cells of the root elongation
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zone are predominately aligned perpendicular to the major axis of expansion (Sugimoto et al., 2000;
Granger and Cyr, 2001). Those microtubules direct positioning of cellulose synthase complexes
mediating cellulose deposition and growth (Paredez et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2010). Cassava ETR2
was down-regulated in SR compared to FR, which might indicate that microtubule orientation is
modulated upon radial growth induction, however this needs further confirmation. Thus ethylene might
be involved in cassava root shaping.
We found that a considerable number of genes that encode proteins with known roles in phytohormones
signalling pathway, such as IAA, JA, GA and ethylene, were differentially expressed in FR, IR and SR.
We hypothesise that spatial control of hormone synthesis and perception within the cassava roots could
be crucial for organ development. The simultaneous up- and down-regulation of hormone synthesis,
degradation and perception pinpoints the importance of hormonal crosstalk in cassava root development.
Because all modulated hormonal pathways in this study did not exhibit consistency in any direction
(except ethylene) and we know that cross-talk is very complex it is not possible to come to a final
conclusion. Hormone signalling and biosynthesis could be primarily regulated by posttranscriptional
control, for example, enzyme activity modulation or turnover, transcripts may not be translated and
substrates may be limiting. Hormones can be inactivated by conjugation to amino acids or sugars
(Wolters and Jurgens, 2009; Wasternack and Hause, 2013). Furthermore, various studies have shown
that relationship between transcript abundances and amounts of protein synthesized partly lacks
correspondence (Smith et al., 2004; Schwanhausser et al., 2011; Baerenfaller et al., 2012). In order to
better understand hormonal regulation in cassava we suggest applying exogenous hormone inhibitors or
generating inducible promoter or tissue-specific transgenic lines lacking key enzymes of hormone
biosynthesis. Phytohormones have been shown to be important contributors to potato tuber growth and
development. The tuberisation is associated with a drop in bioactive GAs in the stolon. Furthermore
IAA plays also an inductive role in the tuberisation process (Abelenda et al., 2013). Several studies in
potato and yam have shown that JA regulates tuberisation and SR induction in vivo (Koda and Kikuta,
1991; Koda et al., 1991; Pelacho and Mingocastel, 1991; Cenzano et al., 2008; Ondo Ovono et al., 2010).
Since there is no extended publication about hormones and its impact on FR or SR growth, development
and architecture, nor JA biosynthetic cassava mutant lines, we suggest exogenous application of
ibuprofen, an inhibitor of JA synthesis, in vitro or hydroponic culture, to test if JA plays a role as primary
root and LR growth inhibitor, as shown by Monzon et al. (2012) in Helianthus annuus.

4.4.3.

SUGAR TRANSPORTERS

The sugar transporters in the SR must mediate two antagonistic functions - the import of
photoassimilates, and the export of the starch degradation products to growing organs. Cell wall
invertases and SUS cleave sucrose released into the apoplast via sucrose transporters. The cleavage
products are then imported into the sink cell by monosaccharide transporters. Apoplastic phloem
unloading provides an effective and adjustable process of assimilate supply according to metabolic
requirements (Roitsch et al., 2003). No information on symplastic or apoplastic phloem unloading is
currently available for cassava. We suggest studying phloem unloading in cassava using
carboxyfluorescein or 14C assimilates, which were successfully used to determine whether assimilates
were apoplastically or symplastically unloaded in potato Viola et al. (2001). We further suggest to
perform isotope 14CO2 feeding of mature leaves would allow the study of the partitioning pattern during
cassava SR development. Carbon allocation and CO2 exchange of Scots pine was investigated by
releasing 14CO2 in the chamber. Subsequently the organs were and the radioactivity was determined with
a liquid scintillation counter (Pumpanen et al., 2009). This information could be valuable for future yield
enhancement projects, since overexpression of sucrose cleaving enzymes, located in either apoplast or
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symplast, could interfere with efficient export of assimilates from source tissues. Also, we suggest
performing analyses on assimilate partitioning between sink organs, which can be evaluated by uptake
rates of labelled sugars. Such studies will be important in order to understand the dynamics of cassava
growth.
In summary, we found that mRNA level of different SWEET17, TMT2 and SUT4 homologues differed
in tissue specificity and developmental stage in all tissues tested. Two TPT and SWEET2 were highly
expressed in leaves and not detected in roots. TPT probably ensures the export of triose phosphates from
the chloroplast into the cytosol. Both SWEET2 (cassava4.1_015227m) and SWEET17
(cassava4.1_014640m) reported to form a heterooligomers in Arabidopsis Xuan et al. (2013), were
detected in cassava leaves. SWEET2 and SWEET17 could act as sucrose transporters in the vacuolar
membrane or could load sucrose from mesophyll cells or phloem parenchyma cells into the apoplast of
cassava, as it was shown for Arabidopsis SWEET11 and 12 (Chen et al., 2012). Transition of IR to SR
is marked by a decrease of SUT1 (cassava4.1_007460m) and an induction of SWEET1 expression. It
would be interesting to generate promoter-reporter (GFP) transgenic lines for SWEET1, SWEET17
(cassava4.1_015143m) (not detected in leaves), SUT4 (cassava4.1_006880m) (not detected in leaves),
SUT4 (cassava4.1_006202m), TMT2 (cassava4.1_002359m) (not detected in leaves), and TMT2
(cassava4.1_002421m) to reveal cellular and subcellular localization of those transporters. Some of them
might be involved in phloem unloading, sugar translocation into vacuoles or amyloplasts. Sucrose is
simultaneously synthesized and degraded, generating a fructose and UDPG pool. SUS activity is
effectively inhibited by fructose in tomato, maize, sugarcane, tobacco and Chenopodium rubrum L.
(Doehlert, 1987; Dancer et al., 1990; Schaffer and Petreikov, 1997; Matic et al., 2004; Schafer et al.,
2004). In order to maintain a high net rate of sucrose degradation in SR, cytosolic fructose should be
removed, either by translocation into the vacuole possibly by SWEET17. Furthermore in SRs, G6P
import could be facilitated into the amyloplast by GPT1, which appears to be ubiquitously expressed in
all examined tissues. Furthermore both GPT2 genes were highly expressed in SR, whereas not found in
other tissues examined in this dataset, suggesting that up-regulation could promote effective rate of G6P
import into SR. However, conclusions on changing metabolic fluxes cannot be drawn based on
transcriptome analysis in the absence of additional metabolite data or enzymatic activity assays. We
suggest applying radiolabeled soluble sugars to cassava SR discs in double mutant gpt1 gpt2 to
characterize transport process in cassava. In order to investigate the possibility that transporter gene
expression are regulated by the sugar level in the cell, we propose to generate reporter lines and apply
G6P or palatinose, a non-transported analog of sucrose, that is only very poorly absorbed by plant cells
(Atanassova et al., 2003). This may facilitate understanding of sugar sensing, thereby regulating the
sugar import and the final size of the cassava SR. Our data has also provided insight on diverse putative
cassava hexose transporter genes, which were expressed during SR development. We suggest
conducting in situ hybridization with probes of the numerous putative cassava transporters in order to
determine precisely the cellular and subcellular localization. A transient transformation assays may lead
to the subcellular localization of transporter proteins as well. This would facilitate sink-source studies
in cassava and reveal how hexose flux is controlled in growing SR. In addition, Virus-Induced-GeneSilencing (VIGS) experiments for the down regulation of specific transporters may validate their
function in SR development, since preliminary results in our group suggest the feasibility of this fast
reverse genetic tool for the silencing of root-expressed genes in cassava. These experiments should be
combined with visualization techniques such computed tomography (3D) for the assessment of altered
phenotypes according to the silencing of the specific transporters.
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4.4.4.

STARCH DEGRADATION

The results show that none of the genes involved in starch degradation were significantly modulated at
the transcriptional level during IR initiation or SR maturation, with the exception of BAM1, which was
significantly down-regulated in SR compared to IR. Based on normalized gene expression values,
transcripts of enzymes acting on the starch granule surface, such as GWD1, PWD, BAM1 and AMY3
were detected in IR. Of the genes known to encode proteins involved in starch degradation, we detected
transcripts for only PWD and AMY3 in SR. This combined with the fact that BAM1 mRNA was
significantly reduced in SR compared to IR, our study suggests that starch degradation is restricted at
the SR developmental stage. However, our data also supports previous findings that processes of starch
synthesis and degradation may occur concurrently during the early stages of root development (Li et al.,
2010).

4.4.5.

STARCH BIOSYNTHESIS

There were changes in the expression of INV and SUS (genes encoding enzymes associated with sucrose
degradation) between FR compared to IR or SR. Those provide substrate for starch biosynthesis.
However, we did not detect major changes upon the early stages of IR initiation and SR maturation, as
shown in potato (Prat et al., 1990; Appeldoorn et al., 1997). Several studies in potato and sweetpotato
have suggested that INVs are the main enzymes that cleave sucrose in FR or stolon and SUS becomes
most abundant at the onset of SR or tuber development (Prat et al., 1990; Appeldoorn et al., 1997; Li
and Zhang, 2003). In the present study, we observed that sucrose metabolism in cassava is likely to be
mediated by multiple isoforms of INV and SUS at all developmental stages and tissues examined. Most
of the cassava INV isoforms that we detected are not characterized in other plants. Seven putative
invertases were up-regulated in IR compared to FR, as well as seven in SR compared to FR. Localisation
of these numerous isozymes of INV and SUS to different subcellular compartments could facilitate
better sink-source studies in cassava. In addition, RNAi lines of several INVs could support the
understanding of sucrose metabolism in cassava. Soluble sugar and starch levels could be quantified at
early, middle and late stages from leaves, FR, IR and SR of these lines in order to understand channelling
and distribution of carbon in cassava. Taken together, we found that INV and SUS gene expression
showed markedly distinct development- and organ-specific expression patterns. Sergeeva et al. (2006)
proposed that VI2 catalyses the hydrolysis of sucrose (yielding fructose and glucose in the vacuole),
resulting in osmotic water uptake. Consequently the water uptake would increase turgor pressure and
drive organ elongation. VI2 (cassava4.1_004675m) and two uncharacterized putative invertases were
highly expressed in IR- and SR, whereas they were not detected in other tissues examined in this study,
making them particularly good candidates for playing a role in SR development, growth and carbon
partitioning in cassava. SUS4.1 and SUS3 were expressed in all tissues examined. SUS3 showed a
significant increase in mRNA in SR compared to FR. SUS4.2 was highly expressed in IR and SR,
whereas it was lower in FR, and the lowest in leaves. The elevated level of several SUS and INV gene
expression
coincided
with
increase
in
transcript
levels
of
fructokinase-4
(cassava4.1_011578m/AT3G59480) in IR and SR compared to FR. Hexokinase and fructokinase play
an important role in the efficient processing of sucrose cleavage products, and are central to maintain a
high rate of starch synthesis. Transcripts of hexokinase 1 and 3 are unchanged between root tissues.
UDPG, another cleavage product of SUS, is converted to G1P by UGP2. Transcript levels of UGP2
remained relatively constant in all tissues at all stages. This is consistent with observations in potato
tubers, where UGP enzyme activity remained relatively constant with tuber development, suggesting
that significant increase in the UDPG-converting potential is not required (Appeldoorn et al., 1997).
Plastidial PGM was differentially expressed and PGI was not detected in our dataset. However, several
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transporters, such as the GPT2, showed strong elevated transcript level in IR (38-fold increase in IR
compared to FR), reaching a peak in SR (67-fold increase in SR compared to FR), suggesting active
import of G6P into the amyloplast of SR, as found in study conducted by Schmitz et al. (2012). Also,
plastidial PGM mRNA accumulated to higher abundance in IR and SR, whereas cytosolic PGM was not
detected in our dataset, suggesting that plastidial PGM gene expression coincided with increase in
transcript levels of GPT2. This observation further supports the hypothesis that G6P is translocated into
the amyloplast, where it can be further metabolized to starch. AGPase is a heterotetramer, which consists
of several subunits, and is a key enzyme required to generate substrates for starch synthesis (Stark et al.,
1992). Transcripts of two APL1 homologues were predominantly present in tissues that perform
photosynthetic carbon metabolism, whereas APL3 mRNA (24-fold increase in SR compared to FR) was
highest in SR. APL3 appeared to be co-expressed with APS1 (14-fold increase in SR compared to FR)
in all tissues examined, except in the FR tissue. It is possible that APS1 and APL3 form a heterotetramer
as reported by Ventriglia et al. (2008). Crevillen et al. (2003) proposed that an AGPase containing the
APL1 subunits would show higher sensitivity to allosteric effectors and have higher affinity for
substrates than AGPase containing APL3 subunits. Consistent with other studies performed with
cassava, an increase of SBE2 mRNA during SR development was found (Salehuzzaman et al., 1992;
Beyene et al., 2010). Furthermore, we speculate that ISA1 forms homomultimers in SR as shown for
rice endosperm. ISA1 is essential for amylopectin biosynthesis by shaping starch architecture (Utsumi
et al., 2011). However this requires further investigation. We propose to perform immunoblot analysis
with antibodies targeting the different ISA1 and ISA2 isoforms. Moreover, we suggest investigating
debranching enzyme activities by a semiquantitative method, using native polyacrylamide gels
containing amylopectin or glycogen, which can be degraded or modified by ISA1 and ISA2 (cite
Sundburg et al 2013). In our experiment, the mRNA abundance of GBSSI, SS1, SS2, and three SBE
genes increased upon root development, suggesting an up-regulation of starch biosynthesis. We propose
to investigate starch synthase activity by analysing protein extracts from different tissues of cassava on
native gels. Also, we recommend performing complementation analysis in Arabidopsis.
Taken together, most of the genes involved in starch biosynthesis did not exhibit differential expression
between IR and SR, suggesting similar transcriptional regulation at both stages. As discussed above,
most of the starch biosynthetic genes were significantly up-regulated in IR and SR compared to FR.
This suggests that the transcriptional up-regulation of the starch synthesis machinery begins early in root
development. However, it should be noted that our findings are limited to transcriptional studies.

4.4.6.

TRANSCRIPTOMIE

PROFILING LEADS TO THE IDENTIFICATION OF CANDIDATE

GENES INVOLVED IN IR INDUCTION AND SR MATURATION

The high number of detectable reads (∼on average 73 million reads per sample) and efficiency of read
mapping (∼57 million total number of mapped reads) and the observation of tissue-specific profiles
indicate the feasibility of using RNA-seq for analysing tissue and stage specific samples. Our experiment
provided the transcriptome of the cassava cv. 60444, whose transcriptome has not been sequenced to
date. In order to study the sequential changes in transcription related to SR formation, samples harvested
at three developmental stages were compared. The transcript profile was investigated at different time
point of the root development (before, during and after SR initiation). The identification of DEGs
involved in IR induction and SR development provides candidate genes for future early bulking projects.
To identify DEGs involved in SR maturation, we extracted DEGs with KEGG functional enrichment
analysis, PageMan and BinGO software. A genome ontology category enrichment analysis indicated
that the most affected processes during the initiation and formation of the SR in cassava belong to cell
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wall, phenylpropanoid, hormone biosynthesis and starch metabolism. Based on expression profiles of
three root tissues, down-regulation of phenylpropanoid biosynthesis and classical root function such as
nitrate assimilation was observed in IR and SR compared to FR, along with up-regulation of starch
biosynthesis, cell wall remodelling and biosynthesis. TPS21 and PAL mRNA level strongly decreased
in cassava SRs supporting the hypothesis of redirecting the carbon flow towards primary metabolites as
an alternative of secondary metabolites, thus affecting ultimately SR growth, which is reflected in the
transcriptome data.
Our study has led to the identification of 571 potential candidate genes involved in IR signal transduction
and initiation. For example, AGL17 mRNA was lowest expressed in FR late, IR and SR, moderate
expressed in early FR and highest expressed in middle FR. IbMADS1 of the AGL17 subfamily is
involved in SR formation in sweetpotato. It was shown, that IbMADS1 was preferentially expressed in
IR, whereas in FR it was mainly restricted to young vascular cells around the procambium, suggesting
that it mediates a signal-transduction pathway of cell proliferation and cell growth (Ku et al., 2008).
Cassava AGL17 could act in early IR initiation, however this needs further confirmation. Another
example, MVP1 (cassava4.1_024637m) was 20-fold up-regulated in IR compared to FR middle.
Transcription of MVP1 gene was highly enriched in FR late, IR and SR, whereas it was not detected in
FR early, FR middle and leaves. Arabidopsis MVP1 functions in maintenance of ER morphology and
organelle distribution and is involved in protein trafficking (Marti et al., 2010; Nakano et al., 2012).
Cassava IRs have to expand radially, thus need to remodel and expand their cell walls, which requires
UDPG and glycoproteins. MVP1 is highly induced in IR suggesting, a role in mediating protein
trafficking during IR initiation.
Additionally, 692 potential candidate genes involved in SR signal transduction and maturation were
identified. An example is ATL6 (cassava4.1_009826m), which belonged to the most significantly upregulated gene involved in SR maturation. It was expressed on average 5-fold higher comparing SR to
the root tissues. In Arabidopsis, this gene is essential for recognition of the carbon and nitrogen ratio
and for growth arrest at the phase-transition checkpoint between heterotrophic and photo-autotrophic
growth (Sato et al., 2009). Another study in rice found that ATL6 is crucial for root development through
the maintenance of cell viability (Koiwai et al., 2007). This led us to hypothesize that ATL6 is involved
during cassava SR maturation process.
Whilst no clear pattern was observed across the three developmental stages in the FR transcriptome, it
should be noted that changes may occur in a cell- or tissue-specific manner. Possible tissue types that
could be expected to show the greatest changes include the root at the stem base. We sampled all FR
within a radius of 4 cm of the stem. However, if changes were spatially restricted to a certain tissue type,
information about these changes may be lost due to the broad sampling procedure. Possible ways to
overcome this problem include cell-specific RNA sequencing as performed by Wu et al. (2014). Various
studies have shown that relationship between transcript abundances and amounts of protein synthesized
partly lacks correspondence (Smith et al., 2004; Schwanhausser et al., 2011; Baerenfaller et al., 2012).
IR initiation could be primarily regulated by posttranscriptional control, for example, enzyme activity
modulation or turnover, transcripts may not be translated and substrates may be limiting.
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4.5.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

One important use for the generated data set was to gain insight into IR and SR development by
analysing trajectories of individual genes or groups of genes associated with root development or
growth. To test this strategy, we compared our expression data for leaves, as well as for genes associated
with FR, IR and SR development of different stages. We assembled lists of genes associated with 15
PageMan categories, including major CHO metabolism (including cell wall, sucrose and starch
synthesis), hormone -, secondary - and N-metabolism, transport and signalling. To our knowledge this
is the first cassava RNA-seq study in cultivar cv. 60444 providing insight into the complexities of SR
initiation and development. We dissected genes that are expressed before and during the initiation stage
of IR, as well as SR maturation. Using a combination of data of three different root tissues at three
developmental stages, we could directly address the question of which metabolic pathways were
involved in SR development. Potential known and novel targets with a wide variety of predicted
functions were identified for transgenic approach in order to induce SR or increase starch deposition by
initiating the process earlier. Genes possibly related to IR induction and SR maturation, were also
identified. Our study clearly demonstrated that SR induction induces a number of changes in expression
profile of several biochemical pathways.
Finally, although gene expression is linked to metabolic and biological processes, the relationship
between mRNA and protein levels is not always linear nor translated into apparent phenotypic
differences. Additional validation studies of the RNA-seq date will be required to support the findings.
Genes that were significantly modulated during SR formation can be further investigated in transgenic
systems (down-regulation by RNAi silencing or over-expression) for their contribution to SR formation
and starch deposition.
By the identification of particular alleles associated with IR initiation and SR maturation, this study will
help unravelling the complex metabolic and developmental process. We were able to generate a highquality cassava genome sequence that provides new insights into biological process during SR initiation
and development, which can be implemented in future cassava project, moreover in other SR-bearing
species such as sweetpotato and yams. The RNA-seq data can be further analysed and integrated into
future projects, to unravel regulatory networks involved in IR formation and SR development. Further
cassava SR studies are necessary to confirm the results. In the view of the pivotal importance of cassava
world food production and security, the cassava transcript profile provides an important basis for other
research and will benefit as well as new breeding projects. This study has enhanced our knowledge of
the nature of IR induction and SR development. We hope that the findings will have an impact on
improving agronomic traits of cassava.
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5. GENETIC MODIFICATION OF CASSAVA TO INCREASE
STORAGE ROOT AND STARCH YIELD

5.1.

INTRODUCTION

Compared to other crops, very little effort has been made to improve the agronomic performance of
cassava, although there is a significant potential to increase SR and starch yield. In order to increase root
and starch yield in cassava, we investigated gene candidates, which were previously reported to increase
starch synthesis by transgenic approaches or were involved in SR or tuber formation in other plant
species. The candidates included genes involved in tuber or SR transition and carbohydrate metabolism,
Solanum tuberosum sucrose synthase (SUS) StSUS4 (Baroja-Fernandez et al., 2009), Ipomea batatas
sucrose synthase IbSuSy1 (Moffat et al., 2012), IbExpansin precursor (You et al., 2003), Solanum
tuberosum expansins EXPA1, EXPA7 and EXPA8 (Jung et al., 2010) and Solanum tuberosum BEL5
(Chen et al., 2003; Banerjee et al., 2006). Their corresponding cassava orthologs were identified by
BLAST algorithms on the recently released cassava genome (Prochnik et al., 2012).
Sucrose synthase (SUS) evolution and isozyme function have been studied in more than 45 plants
(Haagenson et al., 2006). Li and Zhang (2003) concluded that the mechanism of sucrose metabolism in
the SR of sweetpotato and the tuber of potato is similar, regardless of the localisation in different
botanical organs (SR and tuber). They found that SUS was the most actively expressed enzyme in
sucrose metabolism in developing SR. Furthermore, overexpression of StSUS4 appeared to increase
starch content and tuber dry weight (Baroja-Fernandez et al., 2009). Thus, SUS overexpression seemed
to be a promising approach for cassava yield improvement. To understand the role of SUS in cassava,
sense and antisense expressing lines of MeSUS4.1 were generated and consequently analysed.
Expansins are involved in extension of cell walls and have been proposed to be involved in cell wall
loosening (Cosgrove and Li, 1993). A number of studies have suggested that expansins increase polymer
creep, by disrupting hydrogen bonds between xyloglucans and cellulose, thereby increasing cell wall
extensibility (McQueen-Mason and Cosgrove, 1995; Marga et al., 2005; Durachko and Cosgrove, 2009).
A number of investigations in sweetpotato, Rehmannia glutinosa, Arabidopsis and soybean have been
carried out to elucidate the function of expansins in roots. Expansin genes were found to be highly
induced in FR of sweetpotato, suggesting a role in SR formation (You et al., 2003; Firon et al., 2013).
A previous RNA-seq study analysed the transcriptome of sweetpotato and revealed increased mRNA
level of 13 expansin genes in IR compared to FR (Firon et al., 2013). Expression of an expansin
precursor gene was strongly elevated in FRs of sweetpotato, suggesting a role in SR initiation and
development (You et al., 2003). Sweetpotato IbEXP1 antisense lines revealed marked reduction in the
lignification of the stele of FRs, increased number of SRs and SR FW, proposing an inhibitory role in
IR initiation by suppressing the proliferation of cambium cells (Noh et al., 2013). Unfortunately, this
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study did not quantify SR dry weight nor starch content, thus the effect could reflect increased water
content. Expression analysis of Rehmannia glutinosa identified a putative expansin 8G2 gene, mainly
expressed in tuberous roots (Sun et al., 2009). A survey such as that conducted by Lee and Kim (2013)
has shown that LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARIES DOMAIN 18 (LBD18) induces expression of a subset
of Α-EXPANSIN (EXPA) 4, 14, 17 genes, resulting in LR emergence in Arabidopsis (Lee and Kim,
2013). A study performed in soybean implied that a root-specific expansin gene GmEXP1 plays a role
in root elongation. The study also showed, that tobacco plants expressing constitutively GmEXP1
showed accelerated the root growth (Lee et al., 2003). Taken together, expansins are usually expressed
in a tissue -specific pattern and mediate cell wall-loosening during root initiation and elongation.
StEXPA1, StEXPA7 and StEXPA8 were highly expressed in young expanding potato tubers (Jung et al.,
2010). Noh et al. (2013) generated IbEXP1 antisense lines, which resulted in earlier thickening and
higher SR fresh weight in sweetpotato, suggesting that IbEXP1 is involved in SR formation. Thus,
manipulating expansin expression offered another possible approach for cassava yield improvement.
The analysis of transgenic potato lines that constitutively overexpressed only the coding sequence of
potato StBEL5 revealed a 3-fold higher tuber yield per plant (Chen et al., 2003). Characterisation of
35S::StBEL5 (full-length, including 5’ and 3’ UTR), as well as full-length StBEL5 mRNA under the
control of a leaf-specific promoter, showed early tuberisation, higher tuber numbers and increased yield.
Heterografting experiments showed that leaf-specific expression of full-length StBEL5 mRNA grafts
exhibited a 50% increase in tuber production, and further revealed its mobilization from the leaf through
the phloem to the stolon tip (Banerjee et al., 2006). To investigate the function of cassava BEL5,
overexpressing lines were established and analysed.

5.2.
5.2.1.

RESULTS
EXPRESSION

ANALYSIS

OF

CASSAVA

ORTHOLOGS

AND

GENERATION

OF

TRANSGENIC LINES

We attempted to increase sucrose hydrolytic activity in cassava roots, using a root-specific promoter
patatin (PAT) in order to increase substrate for starch synthesis. A strategy to increase root and starch
yield in cassava is to investigate gene candidates involved in SR or tuber formation in other plant species
and target them by transgenic approach. In this study we identified the closest cassava homologs of
genes of interest identified in potato and isolated either the genomic DNA or cDNA clone of interest
from cassava cultivar cv.60444 (described in Materials and Methods). Cassava orthologs were identified
by performing a BLAST search against the available cassava genome (TABLE 5.1).
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Description
α-expansin 1
α-expansin 7
α-expansin 8
BEL1-like
sucrose synthase 4
sucrose synthase 4

Cassava
protein
MeEXPA1
MeEXPA7
MeEXPA8
MeBEL5
MeSUS4.1
MeSUS4.2

Source ID
Phytozome v8.0
cassava4.1_025588m
cassava4.1_014268m
cassava4.1_014440m
cassava4.1_003045m
cassava4.1_001867m
cassava4.1_001871m

protein accession
number
NCBI GenBank
ADD14629.1
ADD14635.1
ADD14636.1
AAN03621.1
AJ537575.1
AJ537575.1

Potato
protein
StEXPA1
StEXPA7
StEXPA8
StBEL5
StSUS4
StSUS4

Similarity
[%]
76
85
85
44
82
82

TABLE 5.1: ClustalW2 protein sequence similarity scores of cassava orthologs.

Sequence and phylogenetic analysis are described in CHAPTER 9. A series of binary vectors were
constructed with MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2, StSUS4, MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7, MeEXPA8 and MeBEL5 genes
in either the sense or antisense orientation and fused to the root-specific patatin promoter (described in
Materials and Methods). Around 20 transgenic lines for each construct were obtained in cv.60444. Plant
lines overexpressing the above mentioned genes are referred to as MeSUS4.1 sense (MeSUS4.1ox),
MeSUS4.2 sense (MeSUS4.2ox), StSUS4 sense (StSUS4ox), MeEXPA1 sense (MeEXPA1ox),
MeEXPA7 sense (MeEXPA7ox), MeEXPA8 sense (MeEXPA8ox), MeBEL5 sense (MeBEL5ox).
Corresponding silencing vectors for MeSUS4.1, MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7 and MeEXPA8 were produced
using antisense technology. MeSUS4.1 antisense lines were generated, transferred to the greenhouse and
analysed. The MeEXPA7 antisense lines remain to be transformed and analysed. The MeEXPA1 and
MeEXPA8 antisense lines remain to be tested in the greenhouse and analysed. Here we present the data
from the greenhouse trial and the performance analysis of the overexpression and antisense lines.

5.2.2.
5.2.2.1

CHARACTERIZATION OF TRANSGENIC CASSAVA LINES
PCR screening and selection of transgenic cassava lines

Gene-specific primers were designed from divergent sequence regions at the ends of the coding
sequence and 3’-UTR, and used for assessment of the presence of the transgene by PCR using genomic
DNA. Use of the forward patatin primer again makes it possible to discriminate transgenic from
endogenous gene. Primers used for this screening are described in described in Materials and Methods.
Agarose gel images showing PCR products amplified from genomic DNA of transgenic plants are
shown in FIGURE 5.2 and FIGURE 5.3.
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FIGURE 5.1: Expression analysis
of class I patatin promoter. (A)
RT-qPCR
validation
of
MeSUS4.2 transcript in FR and
leaf tissues of cv. 60444 and
PAT::MeSUS4.2 sense line 16,
16 weeks after planting in the
greenhouse. Primers amplifying
both,
transgene
and
endogenous, directed against a
region of the CDS were used.
The y-axis represents relative
abundance
of
MeSUS4.2
transcript normalized to PP2A.
(B) RT-qPCR validation of
MeBEL5 transcript in FR and leaf
tissues of cv. 60444 and
PAT::MeBEL5 sense line 13, 16
weeks after planting in the
greenhouse.
Bars denote the mean (of 3
biological replicates); error bars
denote standard deviations. The
y-axis
represents
relative
abundance of MeBEL5 transcript
normalized to PP2A.
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FIGURE 5.2: PCR screening of transgenic cassava lines confirmed as harbouring the transgenic cassette.
(A) PAT::MeEXPA1 antisense lines, primer pair (74+M14r), amplicon: 540 bp. (B) PAT::MeEXPA1
sense lines, primer pair (159+M14r), amplicon: 553 bp. (C) PAT::MeEXPA8 sense lines, primer pair
(101+M14r), amplicon: 1207 bp. (D) PAT::MeEXPA8 antisense lines, primer pair (175+PAT F2),
amplicon: 368 bp. (E) PAT::MeEXPA7 sense lines, primer pair (99+M14r), amplicon: 1235 bp. (F)
PAT::MeBEL5 sense lines, primer pair (PAT F2+72), amplicon: 724 bp. Molecular weight markers are
indicated. Lines selected for greenhouse testing are represented by an asterisk.
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FIGURE 5.3: PCR screening of transgenic cassava lines confirmed as harbouring the transgenic cassette.
(A) PAT::MeSUS4.1 sense lines, primer pair (143+M14r), amplicon: 725 bp. (B) PAT::MeSUS4.1
antisense lines, primer pair (PAT F2+143), amplicon: 407 bp. (C) PAT::StSUS4 sense lines, primer pair
(PAT F2+158), amplicon: 524 bp. (D) PAT::MeSUS4.2 sense lines, primer pair (PAT F2+ 68), amplicon:
746 bp. Molecular weight markers are indicated. Lines selected for greenhouse testing are represented
by an asterisk.
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FIGURE 5.4: Southern blot of genomic DNA from transgenic cassava plants, probed with DIG labelled
HYG probe. 10µg of digested DNA was loaded per lane. Negative control, wild type cv. 60444; positive
control, plants transformed with pCAMBIA1301. (A) PAT::MeSUS4.1 sense lines. (B) PAT::StSUS4
sense lines. Molecular weight markers and restriction enzymes used are indicated. Lines selected for
greenhouse testing are represented by an asterisk.
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FIGURE 5.5: Southern blot of genomic DNA from transgenic cassava plants, probed with DIG labelled
HYG probe. 10µg of digested DNA was loaded per lane. Negative control, wild type cv. 60444; positive
control, plants transformed with pCAMBIA1301. PAT::MeSUS4.1 antisense lines. Molecular weight
markers and restriction enzymes used are indicated. Lines selected for greenhouse testing are
represented by an asterisk.
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FIGURE 5.6: Southern blot of genomic DNA from transgenic cassava plants, probed with DIG labelled
HYG probe. 10µg of digested DNA was loaded per lane. Negative control, wild type cv. 60444; positive
control, plants transformed with pCAMBIA1301. PAT::MeSUS4.2 sense lines. Molecular weight markers
and restriction enzymes used are indicated. Lines selected for greenhouse testing are represented by
an asterisk.
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5.2.2.2
(i)

Modulation of sucrose synthase gene expression in cassava

Characterization of sucrose synthase transgenic lines via Southern blot

All lines subjected to rooting testing in medium containing hygromycin and PCR screening were further
confirmed as positive for T-DNA integration via Southern blot. The following lines were transferred to
the greenhouse for further analysis: MeSUS4.1ox single insertion lines 3, 8, 12 (FIGURE 5.4 A),
MeSUS4.1 antisense single insertion lines 17, 32, 33, 35 and 34 double insertion line (FIGURE 5.5),
MeSUS4.2 sense single insertion lines 2, 8, 13, 16 and 5 triple insertion line (FIGURE 5.6) and StSUS4
sense single insertion lines 11 and 17, as well as double insertion lines 1and 22 (FIGURE 5.4 B).
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FIGURE 5.7: RT-qPCR validation of FR tissues of PAT::MeSUS4.1 sense lines, and plant height, SR and
shoot FW measurements 16 weeks after planting in the greenhouse. (A) Relative expression of
MeSUS4.1 gene in FRs of MeSUS4.1ox, MeSUS4.1 antisense, MeSUS4.2ox, StSUS4ox lines. Bars
denote the mean of 4-5 biological replicates; error bars denote standard error. RT-qPCR data expressed
as the mean after normalization relative to PP2A (Student-test vs control: * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, ***
P<0.001). (B) MeSUS4.1ox SR FW (minimum 4mm diameter) with a short piece of stem attached. (C)
MeSUS4.1ox shoot FW in [g] (D) MeSUS4.1ox shoot length in [cm]. Experiments were repeated twice,
with similar values obtained in each experiment. (E) MeSUS4.1 antisense SR FW (minimum 4mm
diameter) with a short piece of stem attached. (F) MeSUS4.1 antisense shoot FW in [g]. (G) MeSUS4.1
antisense shoot length in [cm]. Error bars represent SE, *P<0.05; **P<0.01, *** P<0.001. P-values were
determined by Student’s t-test. Experiment was performed once.
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(i)

MeSUS4.1 overexpression lines exhibited decreased in MeSUS4.1 transcript and SR yield

Agronomic parameters were measured to determine whether SUS overexpression in cassava roots
affected the SR yield of cassava plants. Plant height, and shoot and SR (with a short piece of stem
attached) fresh weight (FW) of wild-type and transgenic cassava plants was analysed 16 weeks after
planting in the greenhouse. Two greenhouse trials were performed with MeSUS4.1ox lines (n=3). All
MeSUS4.1ox lines exhibited lower endogenous and transgene expression of MeSUS4.1 in FRs
compared to wild type. Down-regulation of SUS4.1 may be due to post-transcriptional gene silencing.
It is important to bear in mind that the enzyme activity in these lines was not quantified, therefore it is
possible that enzyme activity does not correlate with mRNA abundance. We analysed the influence of
reduced SUS4.1 transcript on the transgenic plants. Shoot length and FW were determined, since sinksource allocation may be affected as it was shown in tobacco plants expressing a yeast-derived invertase
(Sonnewald et al., 1991). The differences in shoot FW between wild-type and transgenic lines was not
great enough to reject the possibility that the difference was due to random sampling variability. Thus
there was no statistically significant difference (P < 0.05) (FIGURE 5.7 C). However, a significant
decrease in shoot length of transgenic lines 8 and 12 was observed. Positive correlations were observed
between shoot FW and SR FW in all MeSUS4.1ox lines, as well as downward curling leaves (FIGURE
5.8 C). The mean SR FW over the whole MeSUS4.1ox population was 3 g per plant in MeSUS4.1ox
lines (~ 10% that of wild-type SR FW). However, at time of harvest only about 14% of MeSUS4.1ox
plants had developed SR, whereas in cv. 66444 all plants had formed SR at time of harvest. SR induction
was either delayed or inhibited in MeSUS4.1ox plants. In both trials, the most striking change in the
three transformed lines was seen in the SR FW, which was about 90% reduced; in addition some plants
did not develop any SR (FIGURE 5.7 B). In MeSUS4.1ox plants SR FW decreased slightly, whereas
MeSUS4.1 transcript level dramatically decreased in sense lines (FIGURE 5.7 A). Finally, the relative
abundance of total MeSUS4.1 transcript level was also determined in other SUS lines to establish
whether over-expression of other SUS genes (FIGURE 5.7 A) altered the total MeSUS4.1 mRNA level
(described and discussed below). The transcript level dramatically decreased in MeSUS4.2ox lines in
FRs, and was considerable reduced in MeSUS4.1 antisense and StSUS4ox lines in FRs, which may be
due to post-transcriptional gene silencing or a negative feedback regulation. MeSUS4.1 and MeSUS4.2
are orthologs of StSUS4 proteins, sharing about 82% amino acid sequence similarity, respectively.
MeSUS4.1 and MeSUS4.2 are paralogs, sharing about 97% amino acid sequence similarity. Amino acid
alignments are shown in SUPPLEMENT.
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FIGURE 5.8: Four biological replicates of plant lines 16 weeks after planting. (A) cv. 60444. (B)
PAT::StSUS4 sense line 17 (C) PAT::MeSUS4.1 sense line 12 (D) PAT::MeSUS4.2 sense line 16 (E)
PAT::MeSUS4.1 antisense line 17.

(ii)

MeSUS4.1 antisense lines exhibited decrease in MeSUS4.1 transcript and SR yield

In order to evaluate whether root-specific expression of MeSUS4.1 antisense constructs lead to a change
in SR yield, we assessed the plant height (cm), the shoot and SR FW (g). One greenhouse trial was
performed with MeSUS4.1 antisense lines (n=5). Four antisense lines exhibited significant reduction of
the endogenous MeSUS4.1 transcript level in FRs (FIGURE 5.7 A), of which three lines showed a
significant decreased of about 30% SR FW (FIGURE 5.7 E). The mean SR FW over the whole population
was 19 g per plant in MeSUS4.1 antisense (~65% that of wild-type SR FW) with about 90% of
MeSUS4.1 antisense plants having developed SR, whereas in cv. 66444 all plants formed SR at the time
of harvest. The difference in SR FW is therefore rather explained by altered SR development than by
altered SR induction. This was in correlation with the reduced MeSUS4.1 transcript level in antisense
lines (FIGURE 5.7 A), indicating that reduced of MeSUS4.1 mRNA levels leads to a reduction in SR yield.
The differences in the shoot FW and length of the wild type and the transgenic lines were not large
enough to reject the possibility that the difference was due to random sampling variability. Thus there
was no statistically significant difference in shoot FW and length (FIGURE 5.7 F, FIGURE 5.7 G). Leaf
shape was not altered compared to wild-type, as seen in the sense overexpressing lines (FIGURE 5.7 E).
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FIGURE 5.9: RT-qPCR validation of FR tissues of PAT::MeSUS4.2 sense lines, and plant height, SR and
shoot FW measurements 16 weeks after planting in the greenhouse. (A) Relative expression of
MeSUS4.2 gene. Bars denote the mean of 4-5 biological replicates; error bars denote the standard
error. RT-qPCR data expressed as the mean after normalization, relative expression to PP2A (Student
t-test vs control: * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001). (B) SR FW (minimum 4mm diameter) with a short
piece of stem attached. (C) Shoot FW in [g] (D) Shoot length in [cm]. Error bars represent SE, *P<0.05;
**P<0.01, *** P<0.001. P-values were determined by Student’s t-test vs. cv. 60444. Experiment was
performed once.
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(iii)

MeSUS4.2 overexpression lines exhibited decreased SR yield

In order to evaluate whether root-specific expression of MeSUS4.2 increases SR yield, we assessed the
transcript expression level in FRs, the plant height (cm), the shoot and SR FW (g) 16 weeks after
transplanting into soil. One greenhouse trial was performed with MeSUS4.2ox lines (n=5). A sharp
decrease in SR FW of about 80% was observed in all transgenic lines, including some plants which did
not develop SRs. This was in correlation with the significantly reduced MeSUS4.1 transcript level in
MeSUS4.2ox lines (FIGURE 5.9 A). Two MeSUS4.2ox lines exhibited a higher total expression
(endogenous and transgene) of MeSUS4.2 compared to wild type. However SR yield was decreased in
all MeSUS4.2ox lines analysed in the greenhouse. Overexpression of MeSUS4.2 resulted into
suppressed SR formation, possibly due to co-suppression of MeSUS4.1 gene (FIGURE 5.9 A), alignment
of amino acid sequence of MeSUS4.1 and MeSUS4.2 in supplements). The mean SR FW over the whole
MeSUS4.2ox population was 6 g per plant in MeSUS4.2ox (~ 21% that of wild type SR FW). However,
looking specifically at plants which developed SR at time of harvest, about 48% of MeSUS4.2ox plants
developed SR, whereas in cv. 66444 all plants formed SR at time of harvest. SR induction was either
delayed or inhibited in these plants.
The differences in the shoot FW of the wild type and the transgenic lines were not great enough to reject
the possibility that the difference was due to random sampling variability (FIGURE 5.9 B). Except shoot
length of SUS4.2ox line 8, which was 14% lower compared to wild type (FIGURE 5.9 D). Positive
correlations were observed between shoot FW and SR FW in all MeSUS4.2ox lines. Downward curling
leaves were observed in all transgenic lines (FIGURE 5.8 D).
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FIGURE 5.10: RT-qPCR validation of FR tissues of PAT::StSUS4 sense lines, and plant height, SR and
shoot FW measurements 16 weeks after planting in the greenhouse. (A) Relative expression of
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(iv)

StSUS4 overexpression lines exhibited decreased SR yield

To evaluate whether root-specific expression of StSUS4 increases SR yield, we investigated the
transcript expression level in FRs, the plant height and the shoot and SR FW 16 weeks after transplanting
into soil. One greenhouse trial was performed with StSUS4ox lines (n=5). A sharp decrease in SR FW
of about 80% was observed in all transgenic lines; furthermore, some plants did not form SRs at all.
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This was in correlation with the reduced MeSUS4.1 transcript level in StSUS4ox lines (FIGURE 5.10 A).
StSUS4 expression level was detected in FR, however due variable primer efficiency (1.6- 1.9), we could
not quantify mRNA abundance. However SR yield was decreased in all StSUS4ox lines analysed in the
greenhouse. Overexpression of StSUS4 resulted in reduced SR formation, possibly due to cosuppression of MeSUS4.1 gene (FIGURE 5.10 A). The mean SR FW over the whole StSUS4ox population
was 5 g per plant in StSUS4ox (~ 15% that of wild type SR FW). However, looking specifically at plants
which developed SR at time of harvest, about 48% of StSUS4ox plants developed SR, whereas in cv.
66444 all plants formed SR at time of harvest. SR induction was either delayed or inhibited in these
plants. The differences in the shoot FW of the wild type and transgenic lines were not large enough to
reject the possibility that the difference could be explained by sampling variability. Shoot length of
StSUS4ox lines compared to wild type were about 24% significantly decrease (FIGURE 5.10 D).
Downward curling leaves were observed in transgenic lines (FIGURE 5.8 B).
5.2.2.3

(i)

Generation of overexpression and antisense expansin (MeExpA1, MeExpA7,
MeExpA8) and BEL1-like transcription factor transgenic lines to increase root and
starch yield

Modulation of α-expansin (EXPA) in cassava

In addition to the sucrose synthases, cassava α-expansins MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7, MeEXPA8 were
selected for overexpression and suppression studies in transgenic cassava following the strategy
described above for the SUS4 gene. Three alpha-expansins cDNA clones encoding homologues of potato
expansins, described in Jung et al. (2010), a class of cell wall proteins involved in cell wall loosening,
were isolated from cassava and were termed MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7 and MeEXPA8. MeEXPA7 and
MeEXPA8 display 87% similarity in amino acid sequence, whereas MeEXPA1 was less related (61%
similarity) to the other two MeEXPAs. Vectors bearing MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7 and MeEXPA8 genes
under the control of the root-specific patatin promoter were transformed into plants and screened for
transgene integration (described in Materials and Methods). Corresponding silencing vectors were
produced using antisense technology. Furthermore MeEXPA1 and MeEXPA8 antisense were
transformed into cassava cv.60444 and could be investigated in future projects.
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FIGURE 5.11: Southern blot of genomic
DNA from transgenic cassava plants,
probed with DIG labelled HYG probe.
10µg of digested DNA was loaded per
lane. Negative control, wild type cv.
60444;
positive
control,
plants
transformed with pCAMBIA1301. (A)
PAT::MeEXPA1
sense
lines.
(B)
PAT::MeEXPA1 antisense lines. (C)
PAT::MeEXPA7 sense lines. Molecular
weight markers and restriction enzymes
used are indicated. Lines selected for
greenhouse testing are represented by
an asterisk.
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FIGURE 5.12: Southern blot of genomic
DNA from transgenic cassava plants,
probed with DIG labelled HYG probe.
10µg of digested DNA was loaded per
lane. Negative control, wild type cv.
60444;
positive
control,
plants
transformed with pCAMBIA1301. (A)
PAT::MeEXPA8
sense
lines.
(B)
PAT::MeEXPA8 antisense lines. (C)
PAT::MeBEL5 sense lines. Molecular
weight markers and restriction enzymes
used are indicated. Lines selected for
greenhouse testing are represented by an
asterisk.
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(ii)

Characterization of α-expansins and BEL5 transgenic lines via Southern blot

The following lines were transferred to the greenhouse for further analysis: MeEXPA1ox single
insertion line 13 and triple insertion line 12, as well as double insertion lines 5, 8 and 11 (FIGURE 5.11
A), MeEXPA7ox sense single insertion lines 6, 10, 11 and 14 (FIGURE 5.11 C), MeEXPA8ox sense
single insertion lines 6, 7, 11, 26 and 27 (FIGURE 5.12 A), MeBEL5ox sense single insertion lines 11,
13, 15, 16, 17 and 27 (FIGURE 5.12 C).
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FIGURE 5.13: RT-qPCR validation of FR tissues of PAT::MeEXPA1 sense lines, and plant height, SR
and shoot FW measurements 16 weeks after planting in the greenhouse. (A) Relative expression of
MeEXPA1 gene. Bars denote the mean of 4-5 biological replicates; error bars denote standard error.
RT-qPCR data expressed as the mean after normalization relative to PP2A (Student t-test vs control: *
P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001). (B) SR FW (minimum 4mm diameter) with a short piece of stem
attached. (C) Shoot FW in [g]. (D) Shoot length in [cm]. Error bars represent SE, *P<0.05; **P<0.01, ***
P<0.001. P-values were determined by Student’s t-test vs. cv. 60444. Experiment was performed once.
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(iii)

MeEXPA1 overexpression lines exhibited decreased SR yield

Agronomic parameters were measured to determine whether MeEXPA1 overexpression in cassava roots
had any effect on the SR yield of cassava plants. In order to evaluate whether root-specific expression
of MeEXPA1 increases SR yield, we assessed the transcript expression level in FRs, the plant height
and the shoot and SR FW 16 weeks after transplanting into soil. One greenhouse trial was performed
with MeEXPA1ox lines (n=5). MeEXPA1ox lines 8, 11 and 12 showed significantly higher mRNA
levels compared with the wild type (FIGURE 5.13 A), however no correlation to SR FW was observed.
The mean SR FW over the whole MeEXPA1ox population was 12 g per plant in MeEXPA1ox (~ 41%
that of wild type SR FW). However, looking specifically at plants which developed SR at time of
harvest, about 67% of MeEXPA1ox plants developed SR, whereas in cv. 66444 all plants formed SR at
time of harvest. Four MeEXPA1ox lines exhibited a decrease in SR FW, including some plants, which
did not developed SRs. Shoot FW of MeEXPA1ox line 5 was about 50% lower compared to the wild
type (FIGURE 5.13 D). Shoot length of MeEXPA1ox lines 5 and 11, compared to wild-type, were
significantly decrease (FIGURE 5.13 D). Positive correlation was observed between shoot FW and SR
FW in all MeEXPA1ox lines.
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FIGURE 5.14: RT-qPCR validation of FR tissues of PAT::MeEXPA7 sense lines, and plant height, SR
and shoot FW measurements 16 weeks after planting in the greenhouse. (A) Relative expression of
MeEXPA7 gene. Bars denote the mean of 4-5 biological replicates; error bars denote standard error.
RT-qPCR data expressed as the mean after normalization relative to PP2A (Student t-test vs control: *
P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001). (B) SR FW (minimum 4mm diameter) with a short piece of stem
attached. (C) Shoot FW in [g]. (D) Shoot length in [cm]. Error bars represent SE, *P<0.05; **P<0.01, ***
P<0.001. P-values were determined by Student’s t-test vs. cv. 60444. Experiment was performed once.

(iv)

MeEXPA7 overexpression lines exhibited increased shoot length

Agronomic parameters were measured to determine whether MeEXPA7 overexpression in cassava roots
had any effect on the SR yield of cassava plants. In order to evaluate whether root-specific expression
of MeEXPA7 can increase SR yield, we assessed the transcript level in FRs, the plant height and the
shoot and SR FW 16 weeks after transplanting into soil. One greenhouse trial was performed with
MeEXPA7ox lines (n=5). No significant differences were observed in SR FW between wild type and
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transgenic lines, except line 2 showed a significant decreased in SR FW (FIGURE 5.14 B). However, the
shoot lengths of MeEXPA7ox lines 6 and 11 were significant increased, compared to wild-type (FIGURE
5.14 D). Positive correlations were observed between SR FW, shoot length and FW in all MeEXPA7ox
lines. MeEXPA7ox lines 2 and 10 did not exhibit a change in shoot length, whereas line 14 showed a
significant decrease. MeEXPA7ox line 2 exhibited a slight decrease in SR FW. MeEXPA7ox lines 11
and 14 exhibited significantly higher mRNA levels compared with the wild type, whereas line 6 showed
a decrease, respectively (FIGURE 5.14 A). However, no correlation between any of the measured factors
was observed. The mRNA levels do not necessarily correlate to the amount of expressed protein, thus
MeEXPA7 activity should be evaluated using an extensometer assays in these lines, as described by
(Cosgrove, 2000).
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FIGURE 5.15: RT-qPCR
validation of FR tissues of
PAT::MeEXPA8
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lines, and plant height, SR
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MeEXPA8 overexpression lines exhibited increased shoot fresh weight

MeEXPA8 overexpression in cassava roots was investigated for its effect on SR yield of cassava plants.
In order to evaluate whether root-specific expression of MeEXPA8 increases SR yield, we assessed the
plant height and shoot and SR FW 16 weeks after transplanting into soil. One greenhouse trial was
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performed with MeEXPA8ox lines (n=5). The shoot length of the wild type and transgenic lines were
not similar, except line 26 exhibited significantly increased shoot length (FIGURE 5.15 C). However, the
differences in shoot FW of MeEXPA8ox lines 6, 11 and 27, compared with wild type were significantly
increased (FIGURE 5.15 B). SR FW was comparable between all lines, except MeEXPA8ox line 7
showed a statistically significant increase (FIGURE 5.15 A). Taken together, no correlation between any
of the measured factors was observed. Transgenic and wild type FR and SR were sampled 16 weeks
after transplanting to soil. This material could be used for analysis of gene expression by RT-qPCR.
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FIGURE 5.16: RT-qPCR validation of FR tissues of PAT::MeBEL5 sense lines, and plant height, SR and
shoot FW measurements 16 weeks after planting in the greenhouse. (A) Relative expression of MeBEL5
gene. Bars denote the mean of 4-5 biological replicates; error bars denote standard error. RT-qPCR
data expressed as the mean after normalization relative to PP2A (Student t-test vs control: * P<0.05, **
P<0.01, *** P<0.001). (B) SR FW (minimum 4mm diameter) with a short piece of stem attached. (C)
Shoot FW in [g]. (D) Shoot length in [cm]. Error bars represent SE, *P<0.05; **P<0.01, *** P<0.001. Pvalues were determined by Student’s t-test vs. cv. 60444. Experiment was performed once.

(vi)

MeBEL5 overexpression lines exhibited decreased SR yield

Agronomic parameters were measured to determine whether MeBEL5ox lines exhibited a change in SR
yield of cassava plants. In order to evaluate whether overexpression lines of MeBEL5 exhibited an
increase in SR yield we assessed the SR FW, shoot FW and shoot plant height 16 weeks after
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transplanting into soil. To determine whether gene expression was altered in cassava roots, RT-qPCR
was performed on the same batch of FR from the greenhouse trial at 16 weeks after planting. However,
the high variations in the transcription levels suggest that these data must be interpreted with caution
and should be repeated. One greenhouse trial was performed with MeBEL5ox lines (n=5). The mean
SR FW over the whole MeBEL5ox population was 11 g per plant in MeBEL5ox (~ 38% that of wild
type SR FW). However, looking specifically at plants which developed SR at time of harvest, about
93% of MeBEL5ox plants developed SRs, whereas in cv. 66444 all plants formed SR at time of harvest.
The difference is rather explained by altered SR development than by altered SR induction. The
differences in the shoot FW and length between the wild type and transgenic lines were marginal, except
shoot length of line 17 was significantly increased (FIGURE 5.16 C, FIGURE 5.16 D). All MeBEL5ox lines
exhibited a sharp decrease in SR FW of about 60%. MeBEL5ox line 13 exhibited significantly higher
mRNA levels compared to the wild type (FIGURE 5.16 A). Shoot FW and length and SR FW positively
correlated one to another. Downward curling leaves were observed in all transgenic lines (FIGURE 5.17).

FIGURE 5.17: Four biological replicates of BEL5ox lines, 16 weeks after planting. (A) cv. 60444. (B)
PAT::MeBEL5 sense line 16 (C) PAT::MeBEL5 sense line 17 (D) PAT::MeBEL5 sense line 13.

5.2.3.

EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF CLASS I PATATIN PROMOTER IN CASSAVA FIBROUS ROOTS
AND LEAVES

All constructs used in this study were driven by the root-specific patatin (PAT) promoter in the binary
vector pCAMBIA1301 (described in Materials and Methods). A higher level of MeSUS4.2 transcript
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was detected in FR samples compared with leaf samples in MeSUS4.2ox lines, suggesting that the
patatin promoter was indeed root-specific.
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FIGURE
5.18:
Expression
analysis of class I patatin
promoter.
(A)
RT-qPCR
validation
of
MeSUS4.2
transcript in FR and leaf
tissues of cv. 60444 and
PAT::MeSUS4.2 sense line 16,
16 weeks after planting in the
greenhouse. (B) RT-qPCR
validation
of
MeBEL5
transcript in FR and leaf
tissues of cv. 60444 and
PAT::MeBEL5 sense line 13,
16 weeks after planting in the
greenhouse.
Bars denote the mean (of 3
biological replicates); error
bars
denote
standard
deviations.

IN THE EXPRESSION OF SUCROSE SYNTHASES LEAD TO DECREASED

SR

YIELD

In order to enhance our understanding on the role of SUS in IR initiation and SR maturation, transgenic
plants with either reduced or increased expression of MeSUS4.1 or MeSUS4.2 were generated. StSUS4
was overexpressed in cassava, as increase in starch content and tuber dry weight was reported in
overexpression lines of StSUS4 in potato (Baroja-Fernandez et al., 2009) Baroja-Fernandez et al. (2009)
showed that increases in sucrose catalytic activity resulted in enhanced assimilate flux into potato tubers,
driving starch biosynthesis. MeSUS4.1ox, MeSUS4.2ox and StSUS4ox lines exhibited lower total
(endogenous and transgene) expression of MeSUS4.1 accompanied by reduced SR yield, either due to
reduced SR induction or altered SR development. Down-regulation of SUS4.1 may be due to posttranscriptional gene silencing via an increased rate of mRNA turnover (co-suppression) in these lines,
as shown by several studies (Napoli et al., 1990; van der Krol et al., 1990; Waterhouse et al., 1998). A
sharp decline in SR FW and initiation was found in root-specific MeSUS4.1ox lines with reduced
MeSUS4.1 mRNA. It would be interesting to harvest those lines at a later time point, for example six
months after transplanting, to reveal whether IR initiation or the development is still negatively affected.
MeSUS4.2 lines 2 and 13 exhibited elevated MeSUS4.2 transcript and reduced SR FW, whereas
MeSUS4.1 expression was reduced in these lines. This may be explained by either co-suppression or by
a negative feedback loop, due to an altered concentration of product/substrate that may affect the
expression pattern of SUS. Sucrose-cleaving enzymes are essential for plant development, since sugars
are efficient modulators of gene expression (Koch et al., 1992; Koch, 1996). However, it remains to be
clarified whether SUS activity has changed in all lines and if so, whether invertases or different SUS
isoforms partially compensate for the reduced SUS4.1 transcript in the four different transgenic lines.
SUS4.1 could be the major enzyme involved in sucrose unloading, leading to reduced SR FW. However,
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we did not evaluate the mRNA abundance of all SUS genes, detected in cassava roots by RNA-seq, in
the transgenic line. Eleven MeSUS isoforms are predicted by Saithong et al. (2013) of which we detected
three in the RNA-seq dataset: MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2 and MeSUS3 (described in CHAPTER 4). The
RNA-seq results showed that of all sucrose synthase transcripts, MeSUS3 was the only significantly upregulated transcript in SR compared to FR, where it may supply fructose and UDPG for starch and cell
wall biosynthesis. Furthermore, MeSUS4.2 was expressed in all root samples but hardly in leaves,
showing highest expression in IR and SR, followed by FR. MeSUS4.1 was 3-fold higher expressed in
IR and SR compared to leaves and appeared to be ubiquitously expressed in all root samples. In potato,
SUS4 genes are mainly expressed in the storage and vascular tissue of tubers. In potato roots, SUS3 is
expressed highest in the cell division zone, whereas SUS4 is highest expressed in the meristem and root
cap (Fu and Park, 1995). Zrenner et al. (1995) showed that transgenic potato lines with tuber-specific
reduction in SUS activity, exhibited no change in sucrose content, but showed an increase in soluble
sugars and lower starch content, as well as increased soluble acid invertase activity. They concluded that
the enhanced invertase activity could not complement for the loss of SUS activity. Since we observed
reduced SR FW in all overexpressing lines, sucrose, starch and soluble sugar content in SR and leaves
should be investigated in transgenic cassava SUS lines since the carbon partitioning could be altered. A
change in carbon partitioning was found in a study which overexpressed Gossypium hirsutum SUS
(Coleman et al., 2009). A previous study performed in potato showed that tubers of StSUS4ox lines
exhibited higher tuber dry weight and yield due to elevated starch and UDPG content (Baroja-Fernandez
et al., 2009). We did not generate a MeSUS4.1 co-suppression lines, exhibiting lower SR FW compared
to control. We cannot exclude the possibility that this approach would lead to increased SR yield, since
at the time we designed the transgenic modification experiment we did not know the major SUS isoforms
in cassava SR. Precise patterns of spatial and temporal gene expression are likely to central to induce IR
and promote SR development.
Interestingly, a curled-down leaf phenotype is observed in all SUS overexpressing lines. We did not
detect an altered transcript level of MeSUS4.2 in the leaves of MeSUS4.2ox lines compared to wild type
(FIGURE 5.18). It has been proposed that efficient sucrose transport from leaves into sink organs is
controlled by cleaving sucrose, thereby utilizing the products to maintain a high rate of starch synthesis
as well as establishing an osmotic gradient (Ho, 1988; Herbers and Sonnewald, 1998). Sucrose synthase
appears to be mainly responsible for providing photoassimilates for sink metabolism (Amor et al., 1995;
Fu and Park, 1995; Herbers and Sonnewald, 1998; Konishi et al., 2004). Root-specific expression of
SUS antisense constructs in carrots showed markedly smaller tap root and leaves. Tap roots were
accompanied by higher levels of sucrose, but lower levels of UDP-glucose, glucose, fructose, starch and
cellulose (Tang and Sturm, 1999). Transgenic tobacco lines expressing cytosolic yeast invertase
exhibited increased soluble sugars, sucrose and starch in leaves, suggesting that the photoassimilate
transport to sink tissues was affected, and as a consequence reduced root development and shoot height,
as well as curled leaves, were observed (Sonnewald et al., 1991). This study hypothesised that higher
hexose content on the adaxial side of the leaf (caused by higher photosynthetic activity of these cells)
resulted in enhanced water influx, leading to higher cell expansion or division activity. We hypothesise
that the curled cassava leaf phenotype was caused by inefficient photoassimilate transport to the sink,
thus sucrose remained in the leaves and affected leaf expansion and development.
In cotton plants, a membrane-associated form of SUS localizes in the cytoplasm. Depending on its
phosphorylation status it was proposed to form a complex with the cellulose synthase (Amor et al.,
1995). Only 14% of the MeSUS4.1ox plants actually initiated early stage IRs in our greenhouse
experiment after 4 months, whereas all the wild-type developed SRs (>6mm diameter). Eventually
MeSUS4.1 forms a complex with cellulose synthase supplying UDPG for cell wall biosynthesis (Amor
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et al., 1995; Delmer and Amor, 1995), thus reduced MeSUS4.1 activity would lead a reduction of
substrate for the cell wall biosynthesis. UDPG can be synthesized either by SUS or UDP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (UGPase), thus validating the expression level of UGPase is necessary. In poplar,
overexpression of a cotton SUS gene lead to enhanced cellulose synthesis, supporting the hypothesis
that SUS forms a complex with cellulose synthase (Coleman et al., 2009). In our study, development of
SRs is disturbed, indicating that SUS4.1 is required for SR induction and development. Cellulose
production deserves further studies through histochemical examination of cellulose (Coleman et al.,
2009), to evaluate wall thickening in transgenic lines. Together, this study reveals that decreased
MeSUS4.1 has profound effects, markedly altering SR and leaf development.

5.3.2.

OVEREXPRESSION

OF Α-EXPANSINS

MEEXPA1, MEEXPA7 AND MEEXPA8 LEAD

TO ALTERATIONS IN SHOOT GROWTH

The purpose of this study was to generate a cassava line with increased SR yield. SR induction in cassava
was associated with an increase in mRNA abundance of MeEXPA7, demonstrated by elevated transcript
levels in IR and SR compared to FR in the RNA-seq experiment described in CHAPTER 4. Furthermore,
the MeEXPA1 and MeEXPA8 genes, encoding homologues of potato expansins (described in Jung et al.
(2010)), were selected for overexpression analysis. These expansins were not detected by RNA-seq,
suggesting a distinct spatiotemporal expression. Jung et al. (2010) showed that in potato, expression of
EXPA1, EXPA7 and EXPA8 was strongly induced in young expanding tubers and then decreased upon
potato tuber development, whereas mRNA abundance of EXPA2, EXPA3, EXPA4 and EXPA5 rose.
To understand the role of EXPAs in cassava, transgenic plants harbouring sense EXPA1, EXPA7 and
EXPA8 were generated and their phenotype analysed. Three transgenic EXPA1ox lines showed elevated
transcript level of EXPA1, and three EXPA7ox lines exhibited higher transcription of EXPA7.
EXPA8ox mRNA abundance remains to be investigated. None of the EXPAox lines exhibited SR yield
improvement. SR FW remained constant in EXPA7ox and EXPA8ox lines, however EXPA1ox lines
showed declined SR yield whereas shoot FW was not affected. Shoot FW and length increased in
EXPA7ox lines and shoot FW increased in EXPA8ox lines. Investigations in tobacco plants
overexpressing the Populus nigra EXPA3 gene also showed increased shoot length, as well as increased
size of epidermal and mesophyll cells of leaves, whereas leaf size was not altered (Kuluev et al., 2013).
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated in aspen, that PttEXPA1 overexpression led to increased shoot
length and leaf expansion, indicating that PttEXPA1 functions in enhancement of cell wall expansion
and growth (Gray-Mitsumune et al., 2008). Overexpression of EXPA8 in rice plants resulted in increased
shoot height, leaf number and leaf size and most importantly in improved root architecture, benefiting
anchoring support, water and nutrient uptake (Ma et al., 2013). At present, changes of root architecture
due to the three MeEXPA constructs cannot be determined precisely since this parameter was not
evaluated in this study. Investigating cell size in leaves, shoot and roots and lignin content could deliver
insight into the function of each MeEXPA. Cassava GUS reporter lines under the control of the
endogenous promoter would allow monitoring of the spatio-temporal expression patterns of the three
MeEXPAs and enhance our understanding on the role of these EXPAs in cassava. In contrast to our
assumption at the initiation of the project, our data suggests that MeEXPA1 in fact plays a negative role
in IR initiation, which is consistent with newly published findings by Noh et al. (2013) showing that
down-regulation of Ipomoea batatas expansin 1 (NCBI accession no. DQ515800) enhances SR
development in sweetpotato. The analysis by (Sampedro and Cosgrove, 2005) identified 26 α-expansin
genes in Arabidopsis and 27 in poplar, indicating on a large gene superfamily (due to polyploidy and
segmental duplications). In cassava, we could identify 22 putative α-expansin genes in the published
genome sequence based on amino acid sequence similarities, of which two were SR- and IR- specifically
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expressed (cassava4.1_013049m and cassava4.1_014272m), three were leaf- specifically expressed
(cassava4.1_014407m, cassava4.1_014489m and cassava4.1_014719m) and seven were expressed in
all tissues (CHAPTER 4). Identification of the specific corresponding potato ortholog in cassava is difficult
due to their high level of sequence conservation and large gene family. Furthermore orthologs often, but
not always, have the same function (Fang et al., 2010). We cannot exclude the possibility that we have
in fact targeted different functional orthologs of EXPA in cassava than reported by Jung et al. (2010) in
potato.
Expansins are often targeted by transgenic approaches in tree species in order to modify cellulosexyloglucan composition to increase biomass and fibre length and reduce lignin content. Reduced lignin
content provides an advantage for biofuels, pulp and paper production (Gray-Mitsumune et al., 2008).
Rice EXPA8 overexpression lines showed an increase in the content of polysaccharides relative to that
of lignin (Ma et al., 2013). Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra was successfully applied to reveal
a relative increase in the ratio of the polysaccharide/lignin content in the cell wall composition of rice
EXPA8 overexpression lines (Ma et al., 2013). To find out whether our lines show a change in the ratios
of the polysaccharide/lignin content we could employ this protocol. Another possible experiment to
determine lignin distribution involves histological characterization of roots stained with Toluidine Blue.
Lignin content could have an impact on IR initiation in cassava since several studies in sweetpotato
reported a reduction in lignin content or biosynthesis correlating with IR initiation (Togari, 1950; Wilson
and Lowe, 1973; Belehu et al., 2004; Villordon et al., 2009; Firon et al., 2013). Togari (1950)
hypothesized that formation of SRs is a result of the interplay between cambium development and
lignification and that lignification prevents SR formation in sweetpotato. Developing FRs exhibited
lignification of the parenchyma cell walls of the pith, whereas SRs were associated with development
of vascular cambium and anomalous cambium adjacent to xylem elements, which forms starchaccumulating parenchyma cells (Togari, 1950; Wilson and Lowe, 1973; Belehu et al., 2004; Villordon
et al., 2009; Firon et al., 2013).

5.3.3.

MEBEL5 OVEREXPRESSION LINES EXHIBITED DECREASED SR YIELD

In the RNA-seq experiment (CHAPTER 4), BEL5 was detected in all examined tissues, where its transcript
level was highest in leaves, followed by FR and slightly lower in IR and SR. These results are consistent
with those of the promoter study of Banerjee et al. (2006) which observed highest promoter activity in
the veins of leaves, petioles and roots in potato. Furthermore they observed promoter activity in stolons
from both tuberizing and non-tuberizing plants.
We tried to identify cassava POTH1, the interaction partner of BEL5 in potato (Chen et al., 2003), by
by BLAST against the cassava genome, however we did not identify a cassava homologue. This might
indicate that the BEL5/POTH1 regulation mechanism is not conserved in cassava, which is unsurprising
given that the cassava SR is a root derived organ and the potato tuber is a stem derived organ. However
MeBEL5 could interact with another KNOX transcription factor in order to regulate hormone synthesis
or plant development. Potato is the closest similar system, where tuber induction was analysed in several
studies and thus BEL5 is worth investigating in cassava.
Arabidopsis BEL1-like family comprises 13 members (Hamant and Pautot, 2010), whereas cassava has
35 putative BEL1-like genes (Phytozome v9.1), therefore rendering it difficult to find the true functional
orthologue described in potato (Chen et al., 2003). We did not perform any complementation
experiments in potato, thus cannot exclude the possibility that we cloned a different orthologue into
cassava. MeBEL5 overexpressing line 13 exhibited a significantly higher level of MeBEL5 mRNA, but
did not reveal a change in shoot height or FW, however the SR FW was decreased. These data must be
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interpreted with caution, because the greenhouse experiment was performed once only and needs to be
repeated.
Five other MeBEL5ox lines, of which the MeBEL5 transcript level was not altered or specifically
investigated, showed no change in shoot FW, but reduced SR FW. These results were in contrast to
previous studies of StBEL5ox lines, where an increase in shoot length and FW, reduced leaf size and
increased tuber number and FW was observed in potato (Chen et al., 2003). However, we observed
downward curled leaves in all MeBEL5ox lines. Morphologically abnormal leaf shape was observed in
previous studies of POTH1 (BEL5 interaction partner) overexpressing lines in lettuce, potato and rice.
Those lines exhibited extreme dwarfism and abnormal leaf morphology due to a strong changes in
hormone levels, specifically, a reduction in GAs and an increase in cytokinins (Sato et al., 1996;
Tamaoki et al., 1997; Frugis et al., 2001; Rosin et al., 2003). Therefore, Chen et al. (2003) investigated
the bioactive cytokinin level, which was revealed to be enhanced, and found a reduction in GA 20oxidase1 mRNA level (Chen et al., 2003). GA is crucial in regulating cell growth in a tuberizing stolon
(Xu et al., 1998; Abelenda et al., 2013).
POTH1 belongs to the KNOX protein family, whereas BEL5 to the BEL1-like proteins, respectively
(Chen et al., 2004). Nicotiana tabacum homeobox 15 (NTH15) as well as Oryza sativa homeobox 1
(OSH1) belong to the KNOX protein class and their overexpression in tobacco or rice resulted in
decreased GA1 and GA20 levels (Tamaoki et al., 1997; Kusaba et al., 1998). OSH1ox lines exhibited
morphologically abnormal, wrinkled rice leaves and arrested development of leaf lateral veins (Sato et
al., 1996). Furthermore, Tamaoki et al. (1997) observed abnormal leaf morphology in NTH15
overexpression lines. Another study implied that another BEL1-like homeodomain protein of
Arabidopsis controls leaf architecture (Hay et al., 2002; Kumar et al., 2007). Potato POTH1ox mutants
exhibited dwarfism, malformed leaves, and enhanced tuber activity, caused by reduced levels of
bioactive GA and GA20ox mRNA (Rosin et al., 2003).
We decided to use the root-specific patatin promoter, because at the project initiation time point, the
Phytozome database did not provide the UTR information, and we wanted to isolate the full-length
cassava BEL5, thus we cloned the genomic DNA sequence including 200 bp up- and down-stream of
the CDS. We could not be sure if we cloned the entire 5’ and 3’ UTRs and since it was shown that the
UTR of StBEL5 control its movement from leaves to stolon (Banerjee et al., 2006), we decided to use a
root-specific promoter to ensure presence of the transgene in SRs. Despite using the root-specific patatin
class I promoter, leaf shape was altered in the transgenic lines, suggesting that hormonal control was
altered in the entire plant. Expression analysis of class I patatin promoter in cassava FRs and leaves
(FIGURE 5.18) revealed a root-specific expression, thus elevated transcript in leaves can be excluded.
Taken together, our results suggest MeBEL5 overexpression causes cassava leaves to curl, and
furthermore affects SR development in transgenic plants. It remains to be established whether
phytohormone levels are altered in these lines.
Contrary to expectations, these results showed SR FW decrease, showing the opposite of a previous
study conducted by Chen et al. (2003) in potato. However, only one line revealed increased transgene
expression in cassava. It is also important to bear in mind that cassava SRs are derived from roots,
whereas tubers are stem derived organs. Additionally, regulation of potato tuber formation is strictly
dependent on photoperiod, whereas cassava grows in tropical and subtropical areas and does not face a
switch from long to short days, since day and night length are nearly equal every day (El-Sharkawy,
2004). BEL5 mRNA accumulates under short-day conditions in leaves and subsequently moves down
through the stem inducing tuber formation (Banerjee et al., 2006). Despite this, we still cannot exclude
conserved function of BEL5 in storage organ initiation in cassava.
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5.4.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

A summary of all mutant phenotypes relative to wild type observed in the greenhouse is given in TABLE
5.2. In order to investigate SUS activity of the co-suppression and antisense lines we propose to conduct
sucrose synthase activity assays (Kohorn et al., 2006) with protein extracts of leaves, FR, IR and SR.
We suggest determining soluble sugars and starching in leaves and roots of those transgenic lines with
reduced MeSUS4.1 transcripts in order to understand the impact of reduced mRNA abundance of
MeSUS4.1 in carbon allocation. Barratt et al. (2009) generated quadruple Arabidopsis mutants lacking
SUS in all cell types showed no change in starch and sugar content compared to control, proposing that
SUS is not required for normal rates of starch synthesis in roots, stems, siliques and leaves. According
to these results we would not expect a change in starch and sugar content.
Analysis of our transgenic lines found an increase in EXPA1 or BEL5 mRNA level in cassava roots does
not correlate with higher SR yield, but rather with a SR FW decrease. MeEXPA7 and 8 cannot be
exploited to increase cassava SR yield, however MeEXPA1ox lines showed reduced SR yield, thus
antisense lines possess a potential to increasing SR yield. This construct was transformed into the
cv.60444 background to obtain transgenic plants for subsequent experiments. If those lines would show
an increase in SR yield further experiments such as starch quantity and quality or early bulking trait
would follow up. Furthermore cell size in leaves, shoot and roots and lignin content in FR and IR should
be quantified.
In order to determine if cassava contains mobile signals such as BEL5 mRNA, which is transported from
leaves to roots as shown in potato, we suggest analysis of mRNA content in phloem sap as described by
Campbell et al. (2008). Further we suggest generation of transgenic lines with a leaf-specific promoter
with full-length MeBEL5 to perform classical grafting experiments, analyse lateral root length and SR
yield. We further suggest investigating GA levels in the MeBEL5ox lines, since it was described that
the POTH1/BEL5 complex binds to StGA20ox1 resulting in its repression and activation of StGA2ox1
expression, thus altering GA levels which affects tuber formation (Chen et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2004;
Lin et al., 2013). Furthermore, we suggest analysing cytokinin levels or the key enzyme of cytokinin
biosynthesis, isopentenyl transferase (IPT), by RT-qPCR in MeBEL5ox lines. KNOX overexpressers
were reported to accumulate cytokinins (Sato et al., 1996; Tamaoki et al., 1997; Frugis et al., 2001;
Rosin et al., 2003). Besides GA and cytokinin, it would be interesting to investigate if auxin biosynthesis
or allocation is altered, since StBEL5ox revealed increased LR length and elevated StGA2ox1,
YUCCA1a (involved in auxin biosynthesis) and IPT transcripts in leaves and LRs (Lin et al., 2013).
POTH1/StBEL5 mediate transcriptional inhibition of StGA20ox (Chen et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2004),
thus the GA20ox transcript level remains to investigated. Homeobox genes play key roles in controlling
developmental programs, thus we suggest performing root sections of the IR of MeBEL5ox lines in
order to investigate root anatomy which may be altered. The data must be interpreted with caution
because all the greenhouse experiments have to be repeated in order to verify the results. Furthermore
the transgenic plants were not evaluated in the field, considering that greenhouse and field experiments
have often been reported to yield contrasting results ((Vargas-Ortiz et al., 2013), Ima Zainuddin,
personal communication).
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Plant lines
MeSUS4.1ox
MeSUS4.1antisense
MeSUS4.2ox
StSUS4ox
MeBel5ox
MeExpA1ox
MeExpA7ox
MeExpA8ox

curled leaf
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no

shoot FW [%]
82 ± 19
92 ± 21
90 ± 18
77 ± 42
98 ± 14
81 ± 28
115 ± 45
133 ± 42

shoot height [%]
90 ± 28
92 ± 22
89 ± 16
77 ± 38
90 ± 14
86 ± 31
115 ± 34
118 ± 23

SR FW [%]
11 ± 5
66 ± 21
21 ± 10
18 ± 11
37 ± 9
43 ± 24
53 ± 40
108 ± 30

TABLE 5.2: Summary of mutant phenotypes relative to wild type observed in this study.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES AND FIGURES

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 0.1: Total reads, paired
end for all samples. Average per sample 36
million counts.
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Tissue
IR middle
IR middle
IR middle
SR late
SR late
SR late
leaf early
leaf early
leaf early
leaf middle
leaf middle
leaf middle
leaf late
leaf late
leaf late
FR early
FR early
FR early
FR middle
FR middle
FR middle
FR late
FR late
FR late
AVERAGE

Total number of reads
67899202
90471802
61698932
104717736
96066098
67629736
65591238
75155338
65283574
63049844
86458298
71950816
72897332
73780670
70844604
55184046
105077952
52277120
69029912
71324648
66799996
76034504
69378914
62640040
73385098

Total number of mapped reads
54513039
73448488
50540576
83660174
77179871
54880980
53570346
62883671
53250215
52959639
73156139
60094246
60785246
61919958
57025528
39670415
60410612
40283895
46647567
49422053
41843713
62407516
49107474
51134076
57116477

Total number of unmapped reads
13386163
17023314
11158356
21057562
18886227
12748756
12020892
12271667
12033359
10090205
13302159
11856570
12112086
11860712
13819076
15513631
44667340
11993225
22382345
21902595
24956283
13626988
20271440
11505964
16268621

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.1: Detection of total number of reads. Paired end reads of all samples including
biological triplicates. On average 73 million reads per sample were detected and on average 57 million
reads could be mapped.

Comparison

Description

leaf middle vs. leaf late
leaf middle vs. leaf late
leaf middle vs. leaf late
leaf early vs. leaf late
leaf early vs. leaf late
leaf early vs. leaf middle
leaf early vs. leaf middle
SR maturation
SR maturation
SR maturation
SR maturation
IR initiation
IR initiation

Flavonoid biosynthesis
Biosynthesis of phenylpropanoids
Endocytosis
Ribosome
Flavonoid biosynthesis
Ribosome
Spliceosome
Metabolic pathways
alpha-Linolenic acid metabolism
Biosynthesis of plant hormones
Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
Ribosome
Metabolic pathways

NO. Genes in
Overlap (k)
5
5
3
11
5
6
4
61
8
21
12
24
53

p value

FDR

4.29E-10
6.19E-05
2.01E-04
4.95E-08
1.20E-07
3.79E-05
2.04E-04
7.61E-09
7.39E-07
8.51E-06
7.40E-06
6.15E-11
2.26E-08

3.09E-08
2.23E-03
4.83E-03
9.25E-06
1.13E-05
1.73E-03
4.65E-03
2.84E-06
1.38E-04
7.94E-04
7.94E-04
2.19E-08
4.02E-06

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.2: Highly enriched KEGG pathways of DEGs during SR initiation and
development (FDR<0.01).
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Cassava4.1
ID

Source ID

Allele

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

008878m

AT5G55730

FLA1

0

0

1

2

0

2

0

008882m

AT5G55730

FLA1

0

2

2

0

2

0

0

011291m

AT4G12730

FLA2

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

011905m

AT4G28300

0

0

0

-1

0

0

0

008158m
009710m
010056m

AT4G06744
AT3G19320
AT3G08900

0
0
0

0
1
0

0
0
0

-2
0
0

-2
0
0

-2
0
1

0
0
0

000992m

AT4G18780

0

2

0

0

0

0

-1

003038m
002406m

AT3G07330
AT1G55850

0
-2

0
0

2
-2

0
0

0
0

2
-2

0
0

cellulose synthase

002412m

AT1G55850

0

0

-2

0

0

-2

0

cellulose synthase 6

034092m

AT5G64740

0

1

0

1

2

1

0

cellulose synthase family protein
cellulose synthase A4
cellulose synthase 6
cobra
glycosyl hydrolase family 3 protein
glycosyl hydrolase 9b7
glycosyl hydrolase 9b1

000695m
000770m
000652m
007427m
003582m
005517m
006175m

AT5G05170
AT5G44030
AT5G64740
AT5G60920
AT5G20950
AT1G75680
AT1G70710

0
0
0
1
2
2
2

0
0
0
1
2
2
0

0
0
0
1
2
2
3

0
-2
0
0
1
2
2

0
-2
0
0
2
2
0

1
-2
1
1
2
2
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

cellulase 3

006449m

AT1G71380

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

endo-1,4-beta-xylanase

001250m

AT1G58370

0

0

0

2

2

2

0

glycosyl hydrolase family 3 protein
(1-4)-beta-mannan endohydrolase
polygalacturonase
pectate lyase family protein
glycoside hydrolase family 28
protein
pectate lyase family protein
glycoside hydrolase family 28
protein
pectate lyase family protein
polygalacturonase
pectate lyase family protein
pectate lyase family protein
pectate lyase family protein
pectate lyase
polygalacturonase
polygalacturonase
pectate lyase family protein
transferase, transferring glycosyl
groups
xyloglucan endotransglycosylase
related 2
Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/
hydrolase 28
Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/
hydrolase 28
xyloglucan endotransglucosylase
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl
transferase
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl
transferase
xyloglucan endotransglycosylase 7
endoxyloglucan transferase a4

002121m
008562m
003352m
005619m
006215m

AT1G78060
AT5G66460
AT1G70370
AT1G60590
AT3G61490

2
3
3
0
0

2
2
3
0
0

2
3
2
0
2

2
2
2
2
2

2
1
2
2
2

2
3
0
3
2

0
0
0
1
0

006540m
006566m

AT3G53190
AT1G48100

2
0

0
0

2
0

2
3

1
5

2
3

0
0

006659m
006824m
007516m
007737m
009002m
020968m
021247m
022910m
033025m
004131m

AT5G04310
AT1G23460
AT1G04680
AT4G13710
AT5G63180
AT5G15110
AT5G14650
AT1G60590
AT4G13710
AT4G33330

PGSIP3

0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0
0
-2
0
0
-2
0

0
4
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
0

2
5
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
-2

2
4
2
1
2
-3
0
0
-1
0

2
4
0
2
2
0
2
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

011563m

AT1G14720

XTR2

-1

-1

0

-2

-2

-1

0

011497m

AT1G14720

-1

0

-1

0

0

0

0

011563m

AT1G14720

-1

-1

0

-2

-1

-1

0

011585m
012844m

AT4G03210
AT1G11545

EXGTA2,XTH28
EXGTA2,XTH28
XTH9
XTH8

2
4

2
3

2
5

2
4

2
3

2
6

0
0

012970m

AT2G36870

XTH32

3

3

3

0

2

0

0

013011m
013025m

AT4G14130
AT5G13870

0
2

3
2

2
3

0
2

0
2

0
2

0
0

013187m

AT5G65730

XTR7
XTH5,
EXGT-A4
XTH6

0

0

0

6

4

4

0

Protein name

FLA1 (fasciclin-like
arabinogalactan 1)
FLA1 (fasciclin-like
arabinogalactan 1)
FLA2 (fasciclin-like
arabinogalactan 2)
hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein
family protein
leucine-rich repeat family protein
leucine-rich repeat family protein
reversibly glycosylated
polypeptide 3
irx1 (irregular xylem 1); cellulose
synthase
cellulose-synthase like c6
cellulose synthase

xyloglucosyl transferase

RGP3,
RGP
CESA8,
IRX1
CSLC06
CSLE1,
CSLE1
CSLE1,
CSLE1
CESA6,
IXR2
CESA3
CESA4
CESA6
COB
GH9B7
GH9B1,
CEL1
GH9B3,
CEL3
RXF12,
XYN1
PG2
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AT5G57560

expansin-like a1
expansin a4
expansin a4
expansin-like b1
pectinacetylesterase
pectinesterase
pectinesterase family protein
pectinesterase
pectinesterase family protein
pectinesterase family protein
pectinesterase family protein
methylesterase pcr a
pectinesterase family protein
pectinesterase family protein

014262m
014268m
014272m
014840m
008923m
003930m
003951m
004339m
004821m
005313m
006091m
007416m
010240m
023656m

AT3G45970
AT2G39700
AT2G39700
AT4G17030
AT4G19410
AT5G53370
AT3G49220
AT3G14310
AT4G02320
AT5G20860
AT1G23200
AT1G11580
AT5G47500
AT2G45220

XTH22,
TCH4
EXLA1
EXPA4
EXPA4
EXLB1
PMEPCRF
PME3

PMEPCRA

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

013286m

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

TCH4 (touch 4); hydrolase

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

Allele

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

Source ID

FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

Cassava4.1
ID

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

2

3

3

0

0

0

-2

0
0
2
0
3
0
1
2
2
5
0
2
0
-4

0
1
2
0
2
0
2
2
2
0
-3
2
0
-3

0
1
2
-3
2
1
2
3
4
3
0
1
0
-3

-2
0
2
0
3
0
1
2
2
5
0
0
0
-4

-2
2
2
0
2
1
2
3
2
3
-4
1
0
-3

0
1
2
-6
2
2
2
3
3
4
0
0
3
-3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.3: DEGs of comparisons of FR vs. IR, FR vs. SR, IR vs. SR assigned to the GO
category cell wall. ‘Log2FC’ is calculated as log2(IR middle/FR early) reads using DESeq software.
Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological
replicates.

Gene
nitrate transporter
nitrate transporter
nitrate reductase
nitrate reductase
nitrite reductase
glutamine synthetase
glutamine synthetase
glutamine synthetase
GOGAT
GOGAT
GOGAT
glutamate dehydrogenase

Cassava4.1 ID
016294m
030050m
007225m
031400m
004233m
010597m
008019m
010581m
000040m
000038m
000214m
008690m

Source ID
AT5G50200
AT1G08090
AT1G77760
AT1G77760
AT2G15620
AT5G37600
AT5G35630
AT5G37600
AT5G53460
AT5G53460
AT5G04140
AT5G18170

Allele
WR3, NRT3.1
NRT2.1
NIA1, GNR1, NR1
NIA1, GNR1, NR1
NIR1, NIR, ATHNIR
ATGSR1, GLN1;1, GSR 1
GS2, GLN2, ATGSL1
ATGSR1, GLN1;1, GSR 1
GLT1
GLT1
GLU1, GLS1, FD-GOGAT
GDH1

Log2FC
-5
-6
-5
-4
-2
-2
-5
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

SUPPLEMENTAL T ABLE 0.4: DEGs of comparisons of FR late vs. SR late assigned to the GO category
nitrate assimilation. ‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(SR late/FR late) reads using DESeq. Positive and
negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates
calculated by DESeq.
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Gene

019085m
016783m
018508m
016340m
018727m
014750m
016933m
018671m
018241m
014699m
018314m
014787m
019301m
018732m
018329m
014194m
016306m
014557m
018965m
018076m
014241m
018247m
017829m
019096m
016807m
017667m
019638m
014176m
017425m
017751m
017919m
019826m
016364m
020132m
019078m
019192m
018974m
017899m
016427m
018323m
019754m
017889m
019588m
019829m
017895m
019391m
016070m
016258m
020129m
018711m
014611m
015360m
017417m
019705m
020177m

AT5G59850
AT4G25740
AT1G70600
AT4G17560
AT3G04400
AT1G80750
AT1G48830
AT5G02960
AT2G39460
AT4G31700
AT4G09800
AT2G01250
AT5G02610
AT2G32060
AT3G60770
AT4G36130
AT3G49010
AT2G44120
AT4G27090
AT5G23740
AT3G04840
AT2G39460
AT4G29410
AT5G59850
AT4G10450
AT4G29410
AT1G74270
AT4G27090
AT1G67430
AT2G44860
AT2G36620
AT4G14320
AT5G48760
AT5G24510
AT5G59850
AT1G67430
AT4G18100
AT2G36620
AT4G16720
AT3G60770
AT2G21580
AT1G57860
unknown
AT4G14320
AT2G36620
AT1G26880
AT2G37270
AT2G37270
AT1G52300
AT3G04400
AT4G31700
AT1G74050
AT4G18100
AT3G53740
AT3G10950

40S ribosomal protein S15A
40S ribosomal protein S10
structural constituent of ribosome
ribosomal protein L19 family protein
emb2171
60S ribosomal protein L7
40S ribosomal protein S7
40S ribosomal protein S23
RPL23AA
RPS6
RPS18C
60S ribosomal protein L7
60S ribosomal protein L35
40S ribosomal protein S12
40S ribosomal protein S13
60S ribosomal protein L8
ATBBC1
60S ribosomal protein L7
60S ribosomal protein L14
RPS11-BETA
40S ribosomal protein S3A
RPL23AA
60S ribosomal protein L28
40S ribosomal protein S15A
60S ribosomal protein L9
60S ribosomal protein L28
60S ribosomal protein L35a
60S ribosomal protein L14
60S ribosomal protein L17
60S ribosomal protein L24
RPL24A
60S ribosomal protein L36a
60S ribosomal protein L13A
60s acidic ribosomal protein P1
40S ribosomal protein S15A
60S ribosomal protein L17
60S ribosomal protein L32
RPL24A
60S ribosomal protein L15
40S ribosomal protein S13
40S ribosomal protein S25
60S ribosomal protein L21
Unknown
60S ribosomal protein L36a/L44
RPL24A
60S ribosomal protein L34
ATRPS5B
ATRPS5B
60S ribosomal protein L37
emb2171
RPS6
60S ribosomal protein L6
60S ribosomal protein L32
60S ribosomal protein L36
60S ribosomal protein L37a

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

ATID

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

Cassava4.1 ID

FR middle
vs.IR Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1

2
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
1
2
0
1
2
2
2
2
0
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SUPPLEMENTAL T ABLE 0.5: DEGs

of comparisons of FR middle vs. IR middle; FR early vs. IR middle; FR
early vs. SR late assigned to the GO category protein synthesis. ‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(IR middle
/ FR middle) reads using DESeq. Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or downregulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated by DESeq.
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MapMan
BinName

Protein name

Cassava4.1
ID

Source ID

LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK XI
LRR-RLK III
LRR-RLK III
LRR-RLK III
LRR-RLK III
LRR-RLK III
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
receptor kinases DUF 26
cycling DOF factor 3

LRR transmembrane protein kinase
DNA-Damage Repair/Toleration 100
Phytosulfokin Receptor 1
LRR family protein
IMK2
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
TMKL1
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR family protein
Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1
LRRXI-23; ATP binding
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR family protein/extensin family protein
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR-RLKs
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
IMK2
TMKL1
lectin protein kinase
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
LRR-RLKs
lectin protein kinase
protein kinase family protein
LRR transmembrane protein kinase
PAN domain-containing protein
protein kinase family protein
RLK1
LRR-RLKs
CRK5
LRR-RLKs
PERK15
PERK15
LRR-RLKs
RLK4
cycling DOF factor 3

027671m
010307m
034192m
008075m
001861m
000811m
002968m
003073m
010547m
000469m
001017m
001082m
000644m
023757m
008158m
023793m
000624m
002063m
003190m
003207m
001861m
002968m
021348m
000765m
003570m
013109m
030780m
002860m
006408m
012398m
027229m
001509m
021255m
000803m
021613m
029015m
025524m
001886m
006801m

AT3G47570
AT3G12610
AT2G02220
AT5G66330
AT3G51740
AT5G61480
AT3G24660
AT5G62710
AT3G19320
AT4G39400
AT1G09970
AT5G49660
AT1G72300
AT3G24240
AT4G06744
AT2G24130
AT1G74360
AT4G37250
AT5G43020
AT5G67200
AT3G51740
AT3G24660
AT5G10530
AT1G07650
AT2G23950
AT5G10530
AT3G57120
AT1G07650
AT5G03700
AT1G16670
AT5G60900
AT1G56140
AT4G23130
AT1G53440
AT1G52290
AT1G52290
AT1G56130
AT4G00340
AT3G47500

FR late vs.
SR

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
-1
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-3
4
2
2
2
2
4
3
2
2
2
1
-1
-1
-2
-2
-2
-3
-3
-3
-4
-5
-1

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.6: DEGs of comparisons of FR late vs. SR late assigned to the GO category
signalling. ‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(SR late / FR late) reads using DESeq. Positive and negative
values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated
by DESeq. Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases (LRR-RLKs); Receptor Like Kinases (RLK);
Transmembrane Kinase-Like (TMKL); Inflorescence Meristem Receptor-Like Kinase 2 (IMK2); ProlineRich Extensin-Like Receptor Kinase 15 (PERK15); Cysteine-Rich Receptor-Like Protein Kinase 5
(CRK5).
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AUXIN SIGNALING F-BOX 2,
ubiquitin-protein ligase
Auxin F-Box protein 5, ubiquitinprotein ligase
Auxin-responsive family protein
Auxin-responsive family protein
Auxin-responsive protein, putative
Auxin-like 1 protein
Auxin efflux carrier family protein
Auxin response factor 2
Auxin-responsive factor 3
Auxin response factor 4
Auxin response factor 8
Auxin response factor 9
Auxin response factor 11
Auxin response factor 11
Dormancy/Auxin associated family
protein
IAA-leucine resistant (ILR)-like 2
IAA-leucine resistant (ILR)-like gene
6
IAA-leucine resistant (ILR)-like gene
6
indole-3-acetic acid inducible 14
AUX/IAA transcriptional regulator
family protein
DWARF IN LIGHT 1, indole-3-acetic
acid amido synthetase

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

Allele

004514m

AT3G26810

AFB2

0

0

-1

0

0

0

-1

003408m

AT5G49980

AFB5

0

0

0

0

0

-2

0

021823m
017683m
009396m
024916m
008442m
001567m
002399m
001995m
001154m
002762m
002408m
002885m
019121m

AT2G46690
AT5G50760
AT5G47530
AT1G75310
AT5G65980
AT5G62000
AT2G33860
AT5G60450
AT5G37020
AT4G23980
AT2G46530
AT2G46530
AT1G56220

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-2
-2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1
0
0

0
-1
0
0
0
-1
0
0
3
-1
-1
0
-1

-2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-1
-1
-2
1
0
0
0
2
0
-1
-2
0
0

-2
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

-1
-2
-2
1
-2
-1
0
1
3
-1
-1
-1
-1

007760m
006985m

AT5G56660
AT1G44350

ILL2
ILL6

0
0

2
0

2
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
1

006690m

AT1G44350

ILL6

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

014928m
016694m

AT4G14550
AT1G04250

IAA14
IAA17

0
3

-1
2

0
1

0
0

0
3

0
2

0
1

003838m

AT5G54510

GH3.6

-1

0

-1

0

-1

0

-2

AUL1
ARF2
ARF3
ARF4
ARF8
ARF9
ARF11
ARF11

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

Source ID

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

Cassava4.1
ID

FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.7: DEGs of comparisons of roots assigned to the GO category auxin. ‘log2FC’
is calculated as log2(SR late / FR late) reads using DESeq. Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio
are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated by DESeq.
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FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

lipoxygenase 1

024437m

AT1G55020

LOX1

-1

0

-1

-1

-3

-3

-3

lipoxygenase 1

001616m

AT1G55020

LOX1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

lipoxygenase 1

001463m

AT1G55020

LOX1

0

0

0

0

0

-1

0

lipoxygenase 2

001332m

AT3G45140

LOX2

0

0

0

-3

-3

-3

-4

lipoxygenase 2

001361m

AT3G45140

LOX2

0

0

0

-2

-2

-2

-2

lipoxygenase 2

021342m

AT3G45140

LOX2

0

0

0

-2

0

0

0

lipoxygenase 4

001241m

AT1G72520

LOX4

0

0

0

-2

-2

0

-2

allene oxide synthase

029886m

AT5G42650

AOS,

0

0

0

0

-1

-2

-1

allene oxide synthase

015980m

AT5G42650

AOS,

1

0

0

-2

0

0

0

oxophytodienoatereductase 3
OPC-8:0 CoA ligase 1

009119m

AT2G06050

OPR3

0

0

0

-1

0

0

0

004909m

AT1G20510

OPCL1

0

0

0

0

0

0

-1

acyl-CoA oxidase 1

003136m

AT4G16760

ACX1

0

0

0

0

-1

0

-1

Enoyl-CoA
hydratase/isomerase
family
Auxin-responsive GH3
family protein
Auxin-responsive GH3
family protein
indole-3-acetic acid amido
synthetase
CORONATINE
INSENSITIVE 1
Basic helix-loop-helix
(bHLH) DNA-binding
family protein
Basic helix-loop-helix
(bHLH) DNA-binding
family protein
jasmonate-zim-domain
protein 3

006963m

AT4G29010

AIM1

0

0

0

-2

0

-1

-1

004899m

AT2G46370

0

0

0

-3

-3

-2

-3

004446m

AT2G46370

-1

0

-1

0

-2

0

-2

003838m

AT5G54510

-1

0

-1

0

-1

0

-2

004100m

AT2G39940

GH3.11,
JAR1
GH3.11,
JAR1
GH3.6,
DFL1
COI1

0

0

-2

0

0

0

0

006932m

AT1G32640

MYC2,
JAI1

0

0

0

-1

-2

-1

-2

009912m

AT1G32640

MYC2,
JAI1

0

0

0

-1

0

0

0

009349m

AT3G17860

JAZ3

0

0

0

0

-1

0

0

jasmonate-zim-domain
protein 1

013620m

AT1G19180

JAZ1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

jasmonate-zim-domain
protein 1

014096m

AT1G19180

JAZ1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

jasmonate-zim-domain
protein 10

016821m

AT5G13220

JAZ10

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

Protein name

Cassava4.1
ID

Source ID

Allele

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.8: DEGs of comparisons of roots assigned to the GO category jasmonic acid.
‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(SR late / FR late) reads using DESeq. Positive and negative values of Log2
ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates.
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FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

028948m

AT4G02780

CPS1

-4

-3

-3

0

-3

-2

-2

001987m
001945m
005841m
006204m

AT1G79460
AT1G79460
AT5G25900
AT2G32440

KS
KS
KO1
KAO2

-3
0
-3
-3

0
0
-3
-3

-3
-2
-3
-3

0
0
0
0

-2
0
-2
-4

0
0
-2
-4

-2
-2
-2
-3

011871m
033960m
030221m
011066m

AT1G78440
AT1G02400
AT4G21200
AT3G63010

GA2OX1
GA2OX6
GA2OX8
GID1B

0
-3
0
-2

0
-2
-1
-2

0
0
0
-3

-3
0
0
0

0
-4
0
-3

0
-3
-1
-3

0
0
0
-3

011041m

AT3G63010

GID1B

0

0

0

0

0

0

-2

003741m

AT1G66350

RGL1

-2

-1

-1

0

0

0

0

Cassava4.1 ID

Ent-Copalyl Diphosphate
Synthase
Ent-Kaurene Synthase
Ent-Kaurene Synthase
Ent-Kaurene Oxidase
Ent-Kaurenoic Acid
Hydroxylase 2
Gibberellin 2-Oxidase 1
Gibberellin 2-Oxidase 6
Gibberellin 2-Oxidase 8
GA INSENSITIVE
DWARF1B
GA INSENSITIVE
DWARF1B
REPRESSOR OF GA-LIKE1

Source ID

Allele

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Protein name

Cassava4.1 ID

Source ID

Allele

Ethylene-forming enzyme, 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
oxidase
Ethylene-forming enzyme, 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
oxidase
1-Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
oxidase, putative ACC oxidase
ACC synthase 1, 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
synthase
Ethylene responsive element binding
factor 5, transcription factor
Ethylene responsive element binding
factor 4, transcription repressor
ERF domain protein 9, transcription
repressor
Ethylene-responsive protein -related
Ethylene response 1, two-component
response regulator
Ethylene response 2, receptor

012045m

AT1G05010

012052m

AT1G05010

EFE,
ACO4,
EAT1
EFE,
ACO4,
EAT1

023061m

AT1G77330

032007m

AT3G61510

012714m

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC
FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC
FR late vs.IR
Log2FC
FR early vs.SR
Log2FC
FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC
FR late vs.SR
Log2FC
IR vs.SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.9: DEGs of comparisons of roots assigned to the GO category gibberellin.
‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(SR late / FR late) reads using DESeq. Positive and negative values of
Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates.

-3

-3

-4

0

-5

-5

-5

0

0

0

-2

-2

-2

-2

-5

-6

-6

0

-6

-7

-6

ACS1

0

0

0

0

-8

-7

-6

AT5G47230

ERF5

0

-2

-2

0

0

-2

-2

015499m

AT3G15210

0

0

-1

0

0

0

0

014544m

AT5G44210

ERF4,
RAP2.5
ERF9

0

0

-1

0

0

0

-2

005583m
002394m

AT3G19500
AT1G66340

0
-1

-3
0

-3
-1

0
0

0
0

0
0

-4
0

002150m

AT3G23150

0

0

0

0

-2

0

0

ETR1,
EIN1, ETR
ETR2

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.10: DEGs of comparisons of roots assigned to the GO category ethylene.
‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(SR late / FR late) reads using DESeq. Positive and negative values of
Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates.
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Cassava4.1
ID

Source ID

Allele

FR early vs. IR
Log2FC

FR middle vs. IR
Log2FC

FR late vs. IR
Log2FC

IR vs. SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

024637m

AT1G54030

MVP1

0

4

0

0

013286m

AT5G57560

2

3

3

-2

014842m
013905m
020807m
016874m
013141m
020496m
011513m

AT5G14740
AT1G53990

TCH4, XTH22
BETA CA2, CA18,
CA2
GLIP3

AT4G12110
AT2G46640

SMO1, SMO1-1
TAC1

4
0
4
3
5
5
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
0
4
2
4
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
-1
-2

013011m
014652m
027096m
010943m
010048m

AT3G23730
AT3G24590
AT4G13550
AT5G11790
AT5G53120

0
0
0
2
2

3
3
3
2
2

2
2
0
3
2

0
0
0
0
0

017915m
022399m
004963m
019085m

AT4G30320
AT4G27280
AT5G07830
AT1G07770

5
4
2
2

2
2
2
2

4
2
0
1

0
-2
0
0

NAC domain containing protein 73

012314m

AT4G28500

0

2

2

0

Jasmonate-zim-domain protein 10

016821m

AT5G13220

0

2

0

0

Protein name

GDSL-like Lipase/Acylhydrolase
superfamily protein
Xyloglucan
endotransglucosylase/hydrolase family
protein
Carbonic anhydrase 2
GDSL-motif lipase 3
Sterol-4alpha-methyl oxidase 1-1
Tiller angle control 1
Phosphorylase superfamily protein
Xyloglucan
endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 16
Plastidic type i signal peptidase 1
Triglyceride lipases;triglyceride lipases
N-MYC down-regulated-like 2
spermidine synthase 3
CAP (Cysteine-rich secretory proteins,
Antigen 5, and Pathogenesis-related 1
protein) superfamily protein
Calcium-binding EF-hand family protein
glucuronidase 2
Ribosomal protein S15A

AT4G24340
XTH16
PLSP1
NDL2
SPDS3, SPMS

AtGUS2,GUS2
RPS15A
ANAC073,
NAC073 ,SND2
JAS1, JAZ10,
TIFY9

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.11: Top up-regulated DEGs at IR initiation stage. Positive and negative values
of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated by
DESeq.
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Allele

IR vs. SR
Log2FC

bZIP transcription factor
family protein
Protein kinase superfamily
protein
Phosphate starvation-induced
gene 3

Source ID

FR late vs. IR
Log2FC

Cytochrome P450, family 81,
subfamily D, polypeptide 3
High affinity K+ transporter 5
Nitrate transporter 2.4
Carotenoid cleavage
dioxygenase 1
Multi antimicrobial extrusion
protein (MATE) efflux family
protein
S-adenosyl-L-methioninedependent methyltransferases
superfamily protein
MLP-like protein 423
Ammonium transporter 1;2
Phytoene synthase
exocyst subunit exo70 family
protein H2
Protein of unknown function
(DUF567)
Peroxidase superfamily
protein
DNAse I-like superfamily
protein
Protein of unknown function
(DUF3049)
Alpha/beta-Hydrolases
superfamily protein
Glycosyl hydrolases family
31 protein

Cassava4.1
ID

FR middle vs. IR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs. IR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

006098m
002633m
031095m

AT4G37340
AT4G13420
AT5G60770

CYP81D3
HAK5
NRT2.4

-8
-6
-6

-8
-6
-6

-8
0
-6

0
0
0

033344m

AT3G63520

CCD1,NCED1

-6

-6

-6

0

005156m

AT3G26590

-5

-5

-5

0

033142m
021522m
005829m
033101m

AT1G68040
AT1G24020
AT1G64780
AT5G17230

MLP423
AMT1;2
PSY

-6
-5
-5
-5

-5
-5
-5
-5

-6
-4
-5
-5

0
0
0
0

025433m

AT2G39380

EXO70H2

0

-5

-4

0

016644m

AT1G53890

-5

-5

-4

0

032435m

AT5G19890

-5

-4

-5

0

025766m

AT2G01900

0

-4

-4

0

034240m

AT5G19260

0

-3

-3

0

012152m

AT5G53050

-2

-3

-2

3

007575m
026038m

AT5G63840

PSL5,RSW3

-3
0

-3
-3

-3
0

2
0

006319m

AT1G08320

-3

-3

-3

0

011303m

AT4G33950

bZIP21,TGA9
OST1,P44,SNRK26,SNRK2.6

-3

-2

0

0

005548m

AT3G47420

PS3

-3

-2

-3

2

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.12: Top down-regulated DEGs at IR initiation stage. Positive and negative
values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated
by DESeq.
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Cassava4.1
ID

Source ID

Allele

FR early vs. IR

FR early vs. SR

FR middle vs. SR

FR late vs. SR

IR vs. SR

leaf early vs. IR

leaf middle vs. IR

leaf late vs. IR

leaf early vs. SR

leaf middle vs. SR

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

phenylalanine ammonialyase 1
phenylalanine ammonialyase 1
phenylalanine ammonialyase 1
phenylalanine ammonialyase 2
phenylalanine ammonialyase 4
cinnamate-4-hydroxylase
4-coumarate:CoA ligase 2
4-coumarate:CoA ligase 1
cinnamyl-alcohol
dehydrogenase
cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase 4
cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase 4
cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase 4
cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase 6
cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase 6
ferulic acid 5-hydroxylase
1
hydroxycinnamoylCoA:shikimate/
hydroxycinnamoyl
transferase
hydroxycinnamoylCoA:shikimate/
hydroxycinnamoyl
transferase
caffeoyl CoA Omethyltransferase
caffeoyl CoA Omethyltransferase
caffeoyl CoA Omethyltransferase
cinnamoyl CoA reductase
1
p-coumaryl shikimic acid
3'-hydroxylase

002591m

AT2G37040

PAL1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

002709m

AT2G37040

PAL1

0

-2

0

-2

0

2

2

2

0

0

034377m

AT2G37040

PAL1

0

-1

0

-2

0

5

5

6

5

4

002628m

AT3G53260

PAL2

0

-1

0

0

0

2

4

3

2

3

003117m

AT3G10340

PAL4

0

-1

0

0

-2

0

0

0

0

0

005978m
005006m
005014m
010625m

AT2G30490
AT3G21240
AT1G51680
AT1G72680

C4H
4CL2
4CL1
CAD1

0
0
0
0

-1
-2
0
0

0
-2
0
0

0
-1
0
0

0
-1
0
0

2
8
4
-2

2
6
4
-1

2
6
3
-1

1
7
3
-2

1
5
3
-2

008738m

AT3G19450

CAD4

-1

-1

-1

-1

0

2

3

2

2

2

010733m

AT3G19450

CAD4

-4

-5

-5

-5

0

0

0

0

0

0

012822m

AT3G19450

CAD4

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

2

3

3

010140m

AT4G37970

CAD6

0

0

0

0

0

4

3

3

4

3

010153m

AT4G37970

CAD6

0

0

0

0

0

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

025966m

AT4G36220

F5H

0

-1

0

-2

0

0

1

0

0

0

008045m

AT5G48930

HCT

0

0

-1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

008063m

AT5G48930

HCT

0

-2

0

0

0

5

3

4

0

0

011832m

AT4G34050

CCoAOMT1

0

0

0

0

0

4

5

3

4

4

014783m

AT4G34050

CCoAOMT1

0

0

0

-1

-1

3

3

3

2

2

024269m

AT4G34050

CCoAOMT1

0

0

0

0

0

3

5

3

3

4

011283m

AT1G15950

CCR1

0

-1

0

-2

0

4

5

6

4

4

005910m

AT2G40890

C3'H

0

0

0

0

0

3

2

2

2

1

aldehyde dehydrogenase
2C4
aldehyde dehydrogenase
2C4
UDP-glucosyl transferase
72E1
beta glucosidase 16
beta glucosidase 29
beta glucosidase 30
beta glucosidase 30
Peroxidase superfamily
protein
Peroxidase superfamily
protein

005744m

AT3G24503

ALDH2C4

5

0

0

0

-2

4

0

4

0

0

006047m

AT3G24503

ALDH2C4

0

-1

0

0

0

-3

-3

-3

-3

-3

034151m

AT3G50740

UGT72E1

0

0

0

0

0

-8

-8

-9

0

0

006078m
028771m
006309m
032853m
022283m

AT3G60130
AT2G44470
AT3G60140
AT3G60140
AT5G14130

BGLU16
BGLU29
BGLU30
BGLU30

0
0
0
0
0

0
-2
0
-2
0

0
0
0
-2
-2

-3
0
0
-2
0

-3
-3
0
-2
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
-2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

010796m

AT1G71695

0

0

0

-1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Protein name

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.13: DEGs of comparisons of roots assigned to the GO category
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. ‘log2FC’ is calculated as log2(SR late / FR late) reads using DESeq.
Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological
replicates calculated by DESeq.
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133
0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

* *

4CL2

*
*

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

PAL2
*

BGLU12, BGLU16,
BGLU29, BGLU30

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

PAL4

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

8.0

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

CCR1
* *

4CL1
0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

Peroxidase superfamily
protein

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

PAL1
* *
*

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
sr_late

C4H

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

fr_early

ir_middle

* * *

CAD4

UGT72E1

0.0

2.0

4.0

fr_late

8.0

6.0

*

CCR1

fr_middle

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

sr_late

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

CAD6

fr_early
fr_middle

C3'H

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

0.0

2.0

4.0

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late

F5H

**
*
* *

* *

ALDH2C4

6.0

8.0

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late

ir_middle
sr_late

0.0

2.0

4.0

CCoAOMT1
*
* * *

6.0

8.0

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late
ir_middle
sr_late
0.0

2.0

4.0

CCoAOMT1

6.0

8.0

fr_early
fr_middle
fr_late

*
*

ir_middle
sr_late

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 0.2 (NEXT PAGE): Modified KEGG pathway illustrating changes in
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway between different root tissues and stage in cassava. Red-green
coloured boxes correspond to cassava transcripts detected in root transcriptome data set. White, no
homologue in Arabidopsis; light green Arabidopsis homologue exists; red font letters cassava
homologue detected. Bar graphs represent average BaseMean (normalized read count per transcript)
of the three biological replicates of the RNA-seq dataset for one enzyme in FR, IR and SR; the y-axis
shows the pair-wise comparisons; the x-axis represent BaseMean gene expression value; asterisk
located above the expression columns indicates significant regulation between the sample at a particular
time point. Back bar only indicates that the transcript was detected, but not significantly regulated.
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RING/U-box superfamily protein

009826m

SEC14 cytosolic factor family protein /
phosphoglyceride transfer family protein
C-terminal cysteine residue is changed to a serine 1

016539m
019244m

Alpha-glucan phosphorylase 2

002466m

Unknown protein

016082m

Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-like superfamily protein

015357m

Aspartate kinase-homoserine dehydrogenase ii

021032m

Methyltransferases

011668m

FtsH extracellular protease family

002703m

Nodulin MtN3 family protein

014650m

UDP-glucosyl transferase 84B1

031168m

Mog1/PsbP/DUF1795-like photosystem II reaction
center PsbP family protein
Pectin lyase-like superfamily protein

015083m
005619m

Eukaryotic aspartyl protease family protein

007573m

Protein of unknown function (DUF581)

012791m

Unknown protein

003002m

Zinc finger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H type family protein

009450m

UDP-Glycosyltransferase superfamily protein

007626m

ILI1 binding bHLH 1

017600m

Malectin/receptor-like protein kinase family protein

005308m

AT3G0
5200
AT4G3
5750
AT1G1
1530
AT3G4
6970
AT5G6
7390
AT5G4
8850
AT4G1
9710
AT5G4
4450
AT2G3
0950
AT1G2
1460
AT2G2
3260
AT3G6
3540
AT1G6
0590
AT5G1
0770
AT3G2
2550
AT2G3
9950
AT4G2
9190
AT3G0
2100
AT2G4
3060
AT3G5
1550

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

Source
ID

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

Cassava4.
1 ID

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

0

3

2

3

2

2

2

2

CXXS1

0

0

1

2

PHS2

4

3

6

2

2

3

3

2

SDI1

3

2

2

2

AKHSDH II

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

FTSH2

0

0

1

1

SWEET
1
UGT84B
1

5

6

6

1

2

0

2

1

6

5

5

1

2

2

3

1

2

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

3

2

1

3

5

5

1

IBH1

0

0

1

1

FER

0

0

0

1

Allele

ATL6

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.14:. Top up-regulated DEGs at SR maturation stage. Positive and negative
values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated
by DESeq.
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FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

IR vs.SR
Log2FC
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-3

-4

-4

-4

-5

-4

-5

-3

TPS21

-3

-3

-3

-3

AT3G60130

BGLU16

0

0

-3

-3

028771m

AT2G44470

BGLU29

-2

0

0

-3

Jasmonate-amido synthetase

004899m

AT2G46370

JAR1

-3

-2

-3

-3

Unknown protein

028801m

AT1G27990

-4

-4

-3

-3

Beta-amylase 1

004345m

AT3G23920

BAM1

0

0

0

-3

Fatty acid hydroxylase superfamily

003855m

AT1G02205

CER1

-2

-2

-2

-3

Gibberellin 2-oxidase 1

011871m

AT1G78440

GA2OX1

0

0

0

-3

Lipoxygenase 2

001332m

AT3G45140

LOX2

-3

-3

-4

-3

Lipoxygenase 2

021342m

AT3G45140

LOX2

0

0

0

-2

Spermidine synthase 1

010855m

AT1G23820

SPDS1

-2

-2

0

-2

2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and Fe(II)dependent oxygenase superfamily protein
ethylene-forming enzyme

013304m

AT5G05600

-2

-2

0

-2

012052m

AT1G05010

ACO4

-2

-2

-2

-2

MLP-like protein 43

018249m

AT1G70890

MLP43

-2

-2

-2

-2

Tautomerase/MIF superfamily protein

032911m

AT3G51660

-2

0

0

-2

Caleosin-related family protein

022174m

AT1G70670

0

0

0

-2

HXXXD-type acyl-transferase family
protein
WRKY DNA-binding protein 40

007654m

AT1G28680

-2

-2

-2

-2

011696m

AT1G80840

-2

-2

-2

-2

Protein name

Cassava4.1 ID

Source ID

Allele

Terpene synthase 21

025319m

AT5G23960

TPS21

O-methyltransferase family protein

022923m

AT4G35160

Terpene synthase 21

021437m

AT5G23960

Beta glucosidase 16

006078m

Beta glucosidase 29

WRKY40

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.15:. Top down-regulated DEGs at SR maturation stage. Positive and negative
values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the three biological replicates calculated
by DESeq.
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005562_005562
022883_022883
034006_034006

BAM3

AGLU1

α-maltose

001086_001086

H2O

022477_022477

3.2.1.20

HXK3

HXK1

ADP
H+

ATP

α-D-glucose

β-D-glucose-6P

5.1.3.15

α-D-glucose-6P

a long-linear glucan

2.4.1.25

(1,4-α-D-glucosyl)(n-1)

DPE2

a short glucan

H2O

AMY1

AMY1
AMY3

AMY3

2.7.1.1

007221_011831

007221_007221

005907_005907
005952_005952
006138_006138
006251_006251

005745_005745

025145_025145
028069_028069

008754_008754
008754_008802
023754_023754

001362_001555
008126_008126
008351_008351

001362_001362

3.2.1.1

H2O

PGM

5.4.2.2

003792_005009
004332_004332
004336_004336

003471_003471
003733_003733
003792_003792

003452_003452

a long-linear glucan

H2O
LDA
LDA

a large-branched glucan

Starch

000839_000839
024105_024105

000744_000867
000744_001415
000827_000827

000732_000732
000732_001062
000744_000744

2.4.1.14

SPS

D-fructose-6P

Calvin cycle

phosphate

002466_002466
002614_002614
004717_004717

PHS2
PHS1
PHS1

UDP
H+

SPP1

2.7.7.9

006979_006979

003947_003947
006973_006965
006973_006973

008254_008254

008177_009570
008177_008177

phosphate

UDP-D-glucose

3.1.3.24

H2O

diphosphate

UGP2

UGP2

Respiration pathway

2.4.1.1

001096_001096
001626_001626
001626_002082

PHS1
PHS2

sucrose-6P

UTP
H+

α-D-glucose-1P

004771_004771
024672_024672

3.2.1.41

sucrose

UDP

SUS6

SUS4.1
SUS4.2

SUS3

SUS6

D-fructose

026466_026466
027790_027790

001871_002265
001874_001874

001867_001864
001867_001867
001871_001871
001871_001912

001283_001283
001840_001840
001840_002238

2.4.1.13

Cell wall biosynthesis pathway

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 0.3: Expression patterns of genes associated with starch degradation using VANTED (Saithong et al., 2013). Gene expression level
at three developmental stages: FR early (yellow), FR middle (orange), FR late (olive green), SR late (red), IR middle (blue), leaf early (light green), leaf
middle (emerald green), leaf late (dark green) were mapped on the metabolic pathway. The y-axis of the small bar graph represents the abundance of
detected mRNA. Expression values are expressed as normalized read number (cutoff BaseMean ≥10).

034364_034364

005532_005532

004325_004325
004325_007768
004345_004345
005239_005239

002728_002728

H2O

(1,4-α-D-glucosyl)(n+1)

BAM1
BAM9
BAM4

BAM1

3.2.1.2

8: Leaf late

7: Leaf middle

6: Leaf early

5: IR middle

4: SR late

3: FR late

2: FR middle

1: FR early

cassava gene

EC num (with predicted cassava gene)

EC num (no predicted cassava gene)

Compound

Starch degradation
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Allele

alpha-glucan phosphorylase 2
alpha-glucan phosphorylase 1
sucrose phosphate synthase 4F
beta-amylase 1

001626m
004717m
000839m
004345m

AT3G46970
AT3G29320
AT4G10120
AT3G23920

PHS2
PHS1
SPS4F
BAM1

0
4
0
0

0
5
-1
0

0
3
0
0

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

Source ID

FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

Cassava4.1 ID

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs.IR
Log2FC
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2
1
0
-2

Allele

alpha-glucan phosphorylase 2
alpha-glucan phosphorylase 2
alpha-glucan phosphorylase 1
sucrose phosphate synthase 1F
beta-amylase 1
sucrose-phosphate synthase

001626m
002466m
004717m
000732m
004345m
000839m

AT3G46970
AT3G46970
AT3G29320
AT5G20280
AT3G23920
AT4G10120

PHS2
PHS2
PHS1
SPS1F
BAM1
SPS4F

IR vs.SR
Log2FC

Source ID

FR late vs.SR
Log2FC

Cassava4.1 ID

FR middle vs.SR
Log2FC

Protein name

FR early vs.SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.16: DEGs of root comparisons assigned to the GO category starch degradation
at IR initiation phase. Values coloured in green are significantly down-regulated and red are significantly
up- regulated. Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the
three biological replicates calculated by DESeq.

0
4
5
0
0
0

2
3
6
1
0
-1

0
6
5
0
0
0

0
2
1
0
-2
0

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.17: DEGs of root comparisons assigned to the GO category starch degradation
at SR maturation phase. Values coloured in green are significantly down-regulated and red are
significantly up- regulated. Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated
genes of the three biological replicates calculated by DESeq.
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A/N-INVC
A/N-INVA

002913_002913

VI2
VI1
A/N-INVE

003183_003183

002971_002971
003155_003155
003482_003482
003659_003659

Starch biosynthesis

004474_004474
004485_004482
004485_004485

CWINV1

SUS6
SUS3

004633_004633
004675_004675
004783_004783

A/N-INVI

001283_001283
001840_001840
001840_002238
001867_001864

005201_005201
021105_021105

sucrose

021277_021277
021472_021472

CWINV1

SUS4.1
SUS4.2

H2O

UDP
H+

021742_021742

001867_001867
001871_001871
001871_001912
001871_002265

025414_025414

001874_001874

034059_034059

026466_026466
027790_027790

3.2.1.26

2.4.1.13

INV

α-D-glucose

D-fructose

UDP-D-glucose

Cell wall biosynthesis pathway

2.7.1.1
ATP

005745_005745

diphosphate

UGP2

005907_005907

HXK1
HXK3

003947_003947
006973_006965

005952_005952

UGP2

006138_006138
006251_006251

ADP
H+

007221_007221
007221_011831

006973_006973
006979_006979

UTP
H+

α-D-glucose-6P

2.7.7.9

α-D-glucose-1P

Respiration pathway

PGM

5.4.2.2

ATP

003452_003452
003471_003471
003792_003792
003792_005009

5.1.3.15

ATP
H+

FK

2.7.1.4

003733_003733

006057_006057
009589_009589

004332_004332

ADP
H+

004336_004336

2.7.7.27

010970_010970
011578_011578

APL3

011584_011584

005409_005421

011584_012996
023836_023836

diphosphate

032783_032783

β-D-glucose-6P

D-fructose 6P

005409_005409

033797_033797
034246_034246

APL1

005409_005437
005409_006048
005409_006360
005446_005446
005507_005507
005507_009160

1: FR early

APS1

005518_005518

2: FR middle

APL1

021267_021267
028396_028396

3: FR late

5.3.1.9
PGI
PGI1

4: SR late

004581_004581

032653_032653

ADP-D-glucose

014581_014581
024053_024053
031246_031246

5: IR middle

031078_031078

Calvin cycle

006414_006414

SS3
SS4

6: Leaf early
7: Leaf middle

SS2
GBSS1

8: Leaf late

000528_000528
000719_000719
001042_001042
002278_002278

ADP

003884_003884
003884_003887
003884_003898

GBSS1
SS1

(1,4-α-D-glucosyl)(n+1)

003916_003916
004619_004619
028098_028098

Compound
EC num (no predicted cassava gene)

(1,4-α-D-glucosyl)(n)

2.4.1.21

2.4.1.18

3.2.1.68
ISA2
ISA1

001414_001414
001932_001932

SBE2.1

001584_002172
001595_001595
001595_001598

Starch

001595_001826
001595_002171
001595_002337

EC num (with predicted cassava gene)
cassava gene

SBE2.2

001686_001686
001686_001701

SBE2.2

003773_003773
003773_004366
003773_004431
003773_006199
006240_006240

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 0.4: Expression patterns of genes associated with starch biosynthesis using
VANTED (Saithong et al., 2013). Gene expression level at three developmental stages: FR early
(yellow), FR middle (orange), FR late (olive green), SR late (red), IR middle (blue), leaf early (light
green), leaf middle (emerald green), leaf late (dark green ) were mapped on the metabolic pathway. The
y-axis of the small bar graph represents the abundance of detected mRNA. Expression values are
expressed as normalized read number (cutoff BaseMean ≥10).
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FR early vs.IR
Log2FC

FR middle vs.IR
Log2FC

FR late vs.IR
Log2FC

IR vs.SR Log2FC
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APL3

3
2
3
0
0
3

4
3
3
1
2
3

3
3
3
0
1
4

1
0
1
1
0
1

AT5G48300

APS1

3

3

3

0

004675m

AT1G12240

VI2

0

0

5

0

005201m
001932m
003452m
002913m

AT4G09510
AT2G39930
AT5G51820
AT3G06500

0
0
0
-1

1
0
0
0

0
2
2
0

0
0
0
0

004485m

AT3G13790

A/N-INVI
ISA1
PGM
A/NINVC
CWINV1

0

0

-3

0

Cassava4.1
ID

Source ID

Allele

Starch branching enzyme 2.1
Starch branching enzyme 2.2
Starch branching enzyme 2.2
Granule-bound starch synthase 1
Putative fructokinase
ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase
3
ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase
1
Invertase

001595m
001686m
003773m
003884m
011578m
005409m

AT2G36390
AT5G03650
AT5G03650
AT1G32900
AT3G59480
AT4G39210

SBE2.1
SBE2.2
SBE2.2
GBSS1

005518m

Invertase
Isoamylase 1
Plastidial phosphoglucomutase
Invertase
Invertase

Protein name

Protein name

Cassava4.1 ID

Source ID

Allele

Sucrose synthase 3
Starch branching enzyme 2.1
Starch branching enzyme 2.2
Starch branching enzyme 2.2
Granule-bound starch synthase 1
Starch synthase 1
Putative fructokinase
ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase 3
ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase 1
Isoamylase 1
Plastidial phosphoglucomutase
UDP-glucose-pyrophosphorylase

001840m
001595m
001686m
003773m
003884m
004619m
011578m
005409m
005518m
001932m
003452m
006973m

AT4G02280
AT2G36390
AT5G03650
AT5G03650
AT1G32900
AT5G24300
AT3G59480
AT4G39210
AT5G48300
AT2G39930
AT5G51820
AT5G17310

SUS3
SBE2.1
SBE2.2
SBE2.2
GBSS1
SS1

Invertase
Invertase
Invertase

002913m
003183m
004485m

AT3G06500
AT1G12240
AT3G13790

APL3
APS1
ISA1
PGM
UGP2
A/NINVC
VI2
CWINV1

FR early vs. SR
Log2FC
FR middle vs.
SR Log2FC
FR late vs. SR
Log2FC
IR vs. SR
Log2FC

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.18: DEGs of root comparisons assigned to the GO category starch biosynthesis
at IR initiation phase. Values coloured in green are significantly down-regulated and red are significantly
up- regulated. Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated genes of the
three biological replicates calculated by DESeq.

2
4
3
4
2
3
0
5
3
1
0
0

2
5
4
5
3
3
1
4
4
0
2
1

2
4
3
4
2
2
1
5
4
2
2
0

0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

-2

0

-2

0

-1
-2

0
0

0
-2

0
0

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 0.19: DEGs of root comparisons assigned to the GO category starch biosynthesis
at SR maturation phase. Values coloured in green are significantly down-regulated and red are
significantly up- regulated. Positive and negative values of Log2 ratio are either up- or down-regulated
genes of the three biological replicates calculated by DESeq.
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S2.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 1: As discussed in the cell wall biosynthesis paragraph, directed growth is

regulated by cortical microtubules in co-operation with cellulose synthase complex. GA is a key player
in regulating microtubule orientation by mediating degradation of DELLA proteins, enabling
translocation of prefoldin (PDF) complex from the nucleus into the cytoplasm, where it supports proper
folding of tubulin heterodimers (Rodriguez-Milla and Salinas, 2009). In the absence of GA, the PDF
complex, accumulates in the nucleus, thus microtubule dimerization is affected (Locascio et al., 2013).
Exogenous application of paclobutrazol, an inhibitor of GA biosynthesis, stabilises DELLA protein
level in the nucleus thus leads to accumulation of PFD in the nucleus (Silverstone et al., 1998). In cassava
SR RGL1 was expressed at lower levels, suggesting that it may be involved in cortical microtubule
orientation, hence cellulose synthase complex trafficking, thereby directing root growth.
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 2: SLR/IAA14 and IAA17 are members of the auxin response repressors

(Aux/IAA) protein family. LR formation begins with cell division of root pericycle cells (Dubrovsky et
al., 2000). Arabidopsis iaa14 mutants exhibited a reduced sensitivity to IAA, inhibition of pericycle cell
divisions, resulting in reduction of LRs and root hairs (Fukaki et al., 2002). IAA14
(cassava4.1_014928m) was 3-fold lower expressed in IR vs. FR middle. AtIAA17 activity represses
IAA response and is involved in root patterning and mediates high level of IAA in the quiescent centre
cells (Tian et al., 2013). IAA17 (cassava4.1_016694m) was higher expressed in SR and IR compared to
FR.
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 3: Another enzyme involved in IAA inactivation is an UDP-glucosyl

transferase 84B1 (UGT84B1), that belonged to the top 20 up-regulated genes in cassava SRs and IRs.
On average UGT84B1 (cassava4.1_031168m) was found to be 3-fold higher expressed in SR compared
to FR, and 5-fold higher expressed in SR compared to IR. Arabidopsis UGT84B1ox exhibit
accumulation in IAA-conjugate and are impaired in gravitropism (Jackson et al., 2002). This suggests
that IAA inactivation by UGT84B1 could be important in cassava SR maturation. da Costa et al. (2013)
reviewed, that the second phase of adventitious root establishment requires low concentrations of IAA.
To activate IAA conjugates, IAA-LEUCINE RESISTANT 1 (ILR1)-like family of amidohydrolase
releases IAA from amino acids (Davies et al., 1999; LeClere et al., 2002; Rampey et al., 2004).
Amidohydrolase hydrolyses the removal of IAA or JA linked to amino acids. In Arabidopsis, ILL2
cleaves several IAA-amino acid conjugates (LeClere et al., 2002; Rampey et al., 2004). ILL2
(cassava_4.1_007760m) was 5-fold up-regulated in IR compared to FR and 3-fold up-regulated in SR
compared to IR.
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 4: In cassava there are eight LOX2 homologues of which three orthologues
(cassava4.1_001332m, cassava4.1_001361m and cassava4.1_021342m) were down-regulated in SR
compared to FR. LOX1 mRNA accumulation in the apical, subapical regions and vascular tissue,
correlated positively with tuber initiation and growth. lox1 suppression mutants correlated with reduced
tuber yield, size, and exhibited malformed tubers, suggesting a role in tuber growth (Kolomiets et al.,
2001). LOX1 (cassava4.1_024437m) expression was down-regulated in SR vs. FR. It was shown that
LOX4 localizes in vascular tissues and is modulated during root development (Vellosillo et al., 2007).
LOX4 (cassava4.1_001241m) expression was 3-fold down-regulated in SR vs. FR. This suggests that
LOX4 may play a role in early vascular tissue formation in cassava. LOX2 and LOX4 are potentially
involved in SR maturation and could be used as a molecular marker for SR formation. However, its
function and specificity will require experimental verification, for example by generating and analysing
RNAi lines or GUS reporter lines.
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SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 5: Interestingly we observe no significant change in transcript of enzymes
involved in JA biosynthesis in IR vs. FR, but simultaneous expression of genes involved in JA signalling
repression and activation. Genes associated with JA repression were: three JAZ repressors (upregulated), one GH3.11 (down-regulated), one GH3.6 (down-regulated). In SR, we observe that most of
the genes encoding JA biosynthesis enzymes are down-regulated in SR compared to FR, whereas two
JAZ repressors are not differentially expressed, one up- and one down-regulated. In addition mRNA
level of MYC2 transcription factor, which mediates JA-responsive gene expression, was lower in SR
compared to FR. The transcription levels of JAZ3 (cassava4.1_009349m) gene was decreased in SR
compared to FR middle. JAZ1 (cassava4.1_013620m and cassava4.1_014096m) and JAZ10
(cassava4.1_016821m) showed higher mRNAs abundance in IR vs. FR middle. Two cassava orthologs
of MYC2 (cassava4.1_006932m and cassava4.1_009912m) were down-regulated in IR and SR
compared to FR.
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 6: Highest amino acid sequence similarity with potato StGA2ox1 (A7LCJ5)

exhibited cassava4.1_011298m 67% and cassava4.1_028703m 62%. Those were not significantly
differentially regulated in our dataset. Cassava4.1_011871m, cassava4.1_033960m and
cassava4.1_030221m have respectively 60%, 43%, 23% amino acid sequence similarity with
StGA2ox1. In cassava, to our knowledge, there is no information on bioactive GA available. In poplar,
it was shown by several experiments that GA-IAA crosstalk controls LR formation, regulation of
cambium and vascular differentiation. Bjorklund et al. (2007) showed that exogenous application of GA
caused proliferation in the cambium zone but delayed vascular differentiation, by mediating polar IAA
transport. PtGA2ox2 and PtGA2ox7 transcripts were mostly abundant in wild type roots, exhibiting a
distinct spatiotemporal expression pattern (Gou et al., 2010). PtGA2ox2 and PtGA2ox7 RNAi mutant
lines, had increased GA concentrations in roots, thus decreased LR density and length. Also, stems of
PtGA2ox4/5- and PtGA2ox2⁄7-suppressed lines displayed an increased cell number in the cambium
zone, resulting in larger phloem and xylem width (Gou et al., 2011). We suggest generating GAdeficient lines by overexpressing MeGA2ox1, 6, and 8 to investigate regulation of LR formation,
cambium and vascular differentiation in cassava.
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 7: Plant carotenoids are pigments that function in light harvesting and play

a crucial role in photoprotection. Carotenoid is an isoprenoid end product, which serves as precursors
of ABA and strigolactones that regulates plant development (Ruiz-Sola and Rodriguez-Concepcion,
2012). We did not detect any gene involved in strigolactone biosynthesis in our dataset. PHYTOENE
SYNTHASE (PSY) (cassava4.1_033101m) was 29-fold down-regulated in IR compared to FR. PSY was
high abundant in FR, whereas in other tissues it was not detected. ZETA-CAROTENE DESATURASE
(ZDS) (cassava4.1_004265m) was 4-fold down-regulated in IR compared to FR. In Arabidopsis PSY
and ZDS genes and encode enzymes of the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway within plastids (Ruiz-Sola
and Rodriguez-Concepcion, 2012). It was reported that in Arabidopsis roots, PSY is the main limiting
step for carotenoid biosynthesis (Maass et al., 2009). CAROTENOID CLEAVAGE DIOXYGENASE 1
(CCD1) (cassava4.1_033344m) showed 60-fold lower expression in IR compared to FR. Carotenoid
oxygenases are involved in the cleavage of carotenoids to produce ABA and strigolactones (Auldridge
et al., 2006; Ruiz-Sola and Rodriguez-Concepcion, 2012).
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION 8: Ca2+ also plays a central role in regulating root tip growth and is highly

concentrated in root tips (Wymer et al., 1997). Lanteri et al. (2006) showed that Ca2+ -dependent protein
kinases are involved in nitric oxide (NO)- and IAA-induced adventitious root formation in cucumber.
Furthermore, they showed that Ca2+ channel inhibitors and Ca2+ chelators prevent adventitious root
formation in cucumber. Another study suggested that Ca2+ level regulates IAA homeostasis in the root,
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by regulating PINs (auxin efflux carriers) in roots (Benjamins et al., 2003). Ca2+ concentration is
modulated by Ca2+/H+ antiporters, of which cation/H+exchanger 4 is mainly expressed in roots (Mei et
al., 2009). Other studies demonstrated that transcript of potato Ca2+-DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE
1 (CDPK1) is elevated in apical meristem of early swelling stolon tip and significantly down-regulation
in differentiated tuber (Raices et al., 2003; Gargantini et al., 2009). In cassava IR CALCIUMDEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE 2 (GH571888.1/cassava4.1_022914m/MeKD83) was highly
expressed, while their expression in SR was relatively low (Sojikul et al., 2010). We did not detect
MeKD83 transcript in roots, most probably due to the differences between cultivars investigated.
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S3.

SEQUENCES AND ALIGNMENTS

DNA sequence of MeEXPA1, MeEXPA7, MeEXPA8, MeBEL5, MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2, StSUS4
>MeEX PA1_ CDS_ sequ ence _ micro synt h
ATGGC GAAG CTGG TCCT TGCA A TGCTA ATCT TGCT ACAA CTTT T CTGTT TTTC AGCT ATAA ATGT T AATGC CTTT GCGG CT
TCTGG GTGG ACAA AAGC TCAT G CTACT TTTT ATGG AGGA AGTG A TGCTT CAGG AACT ATGG GGGG A GCTTG TGGA TATG GT
AACCT GTAT TCAA CTGG CTAT G GGACC AGCA CTGC TGCT TTAA G TACTG CTTT ATTC AATG ATGG A GCTTC ATGT GGAC AG
TGCTA CAGA ATCA TGTG TGAT T CTCAA GCTG ATCC CAGG TGGT G TATTA AAGG CACA TCTG TGAC C ATTAC TGCA ACCA AT
TTCTG CCCA CCAA ATTT TGCC C TTCCA AACA ACAA TGGA GGCT G GTGCA ACCC TCCC CTCC AGCA C TTCGA CATG GCTC AG
CCTGC TTGG GAAA AGAT TGGC A TCTAC AGAG GTGG GATC ATCC C TGTTA TGTT CCAA AGGG TTCC A TGCGA GAAA AGCG GT
GGAGT TAGA TTCA CAGT TAAC G GAAGA GACT ATTT CGAG CTTG T GTTGA TAAG CAAT GTGG CAGG A GGTGG TTCC GTCA AA
TCTGT ATCA ATTA AAGG TTCA A AAACA GGGT GGAT GACA ATGT C AAGAA ACTG GGGA GCTA ATTG G CAATC CAAT GCTT AT
CTCAA TGGG CAAT CTCT ATCT T TCAGA GTCA CAAC TACT GATG G GGAGA CCAG ATTA CTCA ACGA C ATCGT TCCA GCAA AA
TGGGC ATTT GGCC AAAC TTTC A CTACC GCAG TACA ATTC TGA
>MeEX PA7_ CDS_ sequ ence _ micro synt h
ATGGC AGCG GGTA CTGC ATTT T ACATT GCAG CTCT ACTC ATGT C TTTAA TGTG GATG GCTG AAGC T AGAAT TCCC GGCG TT
TACAA CGGC GGTG CTTG GCAG A ATGCG CATG CTAC TTTC TATG G TGGCG CTGA TGCC TCCG GCAC C ATGGG TGGG GCAT GT
GGGTA TGGT AACC TTTA CAGC C AAGGC TATG GAGT GAAC ACTG C AGCAC TGAG CACA GCTC TGTT C AACAA TGGA CTGA GT
TGCGG TGCT TGCT TTGA AATC A AGTGC GCAA ACGA CCCA AAAT G GTGTC ACGC AGGC AGCC CTTC C ATTTT CATT ACCG CT
ACAAA TTTT TGCC CACC AAAT T TTGCT CTTC CTAA TGAC AATG G TGGGT GGTG CAAC CCTC CTCG C CCCCA CTTC GACC TC
GCCAT GCCC ATGT TCCT CAAG A TCGCC GAGT ACCG CGCC GGCA T TGTCC CTGT GGCC TACC GCCG G GTGCC ATGC CGGA AG
AAAGG CGGA ATCA GGTT CACA A TCAAC GGTT TCCG TTAC TTCA A TTTGG TATT GATC TCCA ACGT C GCGGG TGCA GGGG AT
ATCGT GAAG GTTA GCGT GAAG G GTTCC AGGA CCGG GTGG ATGA G CATGA GCCG TAAC TGGG GTCA A AACTG GCAA TCAA AT
GCAGT TTTG GTTG GTCA GTCA C TCTCC TTTA GGCT CACA GGCA G TGACA GACG CACT TCCA CTTC A TGGAA CATA GTCC CA
AACAA CTGG CAAT TTGG TCAA A CGTTC ACAG GGAA GAAT TTCA G AGTCT GA
>MeEx pA8_ CDS_ sequ ence _ micro synt h
ATGGC TGCA ATTT GTAT TGTG T CTTTA GTGC TGTT TTTT ACTC T TGTTG ATGC TAGA ATTC CTGG T GTTTA CATT GGTG GA
CCATG GGAG AGCG CACA TGCT A CCTTC TATG GTGG CAGT GATG C CTCTG GGAC AATG GGTG GTGC T TGTGG ATAT GGAA AC
CTGTA TAGC CAAG GCTA CGGT G TGAAC ACTG CAGC TCTA AGCA C AGCTC TGTT CAAC AATG GACT C AGTTG TGGT GCCT GT
TTTGA ACTC AAGT GTGC TAAT G ATCCA CAAT GGTG CCAT CCTG G TAGCC CATC GATC CTTA TCAC G GCCAC AAAC TTTT GC
CCTCC TAAC TATG CTCT TCCA A GTGAT AATG GTGG GTGG TGCA A CCCTC CTCG TCCT CATT TCGA T CTTGC CATG CCCA TG
TTCCT CAAG ATCG CTGA ATAC C GTGCC GGCA TCGT CCCC GTTT C TTATC GCCG GGTG CCGT GCAG A AAGCA AGGA GGAA TC
AGGTT CACA ATCA ATGG CTTC C GTTAC TTCA ACCT GGTA TTAA T CACCA ACGT CGCA GGTG CAGG A GATAT AGTG AAGG CG
AGTGT AAAG GGAT CAAA TACT G GATGG ATGA GCAT GAGT CGTA A CTGGG GTCA AAAT TGGC AATC A AATGC TATT TTGG TT
GGTCA GTCA CTTT CCTT CAGG A TCACA GGCA GCGA TAGA CGCA C CTCCA CTTC CTGG AATA TTGT T CCTTC AAAT TGGC AA
TTTGG ACAA ACTT TCAC CGGA A AAAAT TTCA GGGT CTGA
>MeBe l5_g enom ic_s eque n ce_mi cros ynth
CAGAT TTTA TGTT CTTA CTTG A TGAAG TTTA CTGT AATC TATA A TTGAA CAAC AACA AGAA GAAG A AGAAT AAGC AACA TA
ATAGT TAAT TCTA TTGA GATC T CATGA ACTT GTAC ATAG CTTC A TATTC TTTC ATCT TCAT TTGC T TTCAG AATT CCTC AT
TCTTT TCTT GTCT CTTA GCTC C GGGAA GGCT TTCA CTGG AAAC A GATGA TCGG AGTT TTCT TCTG T AATAG TATT CCGT CG
ATTTC AACT GTTT CTTT GATG G GTTGA TCAA GAAA TCTT CGCT A TCATA AGGT ATTT TATG TATG T AAAGT ATGA GTAT GC
ATGTA CGTG TACA GAGG AAGA A GATGA AGTA GTGG GTTA ATTT T CTTTT TTAT TTTT TCTT TTCT T TTCTT GGAT TTGA TA
TGTGG ATGT GAAG TTTT AAGT A GATAA CTAA CGTA GTCT CTTT T CAGTG CAGA GAAA AAGT CTAC A ATTTT CCCA AGAA AA
CCAAT TCGA TGGC GACG TACT T TCATG GGAA TCCG GAAA TCCA A GCAGC TGCT GCAG CTTC AGCC G AAGGC CTCC AAAC CC
TCGTC CTCA TGAA CCCT ACTT A TGTCC AATA CTCT GATA CACC A CCATC TTCC AACA ATCT CCTC T TCCTC AACT CCGC CG
CCAAC AACC TTTC TTCT CCAC C ACACC TCTC TCAC GCGC CACC C AACGC CCAG CAAT TTGT CGGC A TACCT TTGG ACCC TA
ACTCC CATG ACAC TTCA ACTT T GCATG GACT TATT CCGA GAAT T CATTA CAAC CTCT ACAA CCCA G TTGAT CCTT CCTC GG
CTGCG CGTG ACAC CCCA CGCG C TCAGC AAGG ACTC TCTC TCAG C CTTTC ATCG CAGC AGCA ACCG G GTTAT GGCT CACA GG
CTCAG GCGG TATC AGGT GAAG A TATAA GGGT TTCC GGTG GGTC A GCTTC CTCA GGTT CCGG CGTG A CCAAT AATG GGGT GT
CTGGT ATTC AAGG GGTG TTGT T GAGCT CCAA GTAC CTGA AGGC T GCTCA GGAG CTCC TTGA TGAG G TTGTT AATG TGAA TT
ACCAT GGGA TTAA GAAT GAAT T ATCCA AGAA AAGT AATG GGAT T AACAG CAAT AATA GCAA CAAG G TGGTT GGAG AATC AT
CAGGT GGAG ATGG CTCA GCTG G TGGCG ATGC CGGC GGGA AGCG G GGAGC AGAG CTTA CCAC GGCG G AGAGG CAAG AAAT TC
AGATG AAGA AGGC CAAG CTTA T CAGTA TGCT TGAC GAGG TATG T GGTAT TTTT ATAT ATTT TAAC T AATGA TAAT CAAT TC
AGCTG TGTG TCTT ATCG TGAA A ATTAG ACAA GAGA ATGA GAAA T TTTGA GAGC TTGA TTTC GATA A TTTAA AGAG ACCC AT
GAAAG GAAA TGGG TTCC ATAA T TTCAA AGTG TTGA TCTT TTCT T TCTCC AAGT TCTT TAAT GATT T CAAGT GTCA ACTC AT
AATTT TCAG TCAA AAAC ACAA C TTTTC TTGA ATTG GATC TTTG C CTCCG GACA TATT AAAC ATAA C AGATG AATT TTCA TG
AGATC ATTA TCAA AACT TAGT G TTTTG TTCA TATG GTGA TAAT T GAAGG TGGA GCAA AGGT ACAG A CAGTA TCAC CACC AG
ATGCA GATA GTGA TTTC GTCA T TTGAA CAAG CTGC AGGA ATTG G TTCAG CAAA AACA TACA CAGC T CTTGC ACTG CAAA CA
ATCTC CAAG CAAT TCCG GTGC T TAAAA GATG CAAT AACA GGTC A AATTA AAGC AGCA AACA AGAG C TTAGG TGAA GAAG AT
TGCCT TGGT GGAA AGAT TGAA G GTTCA AGGC TCAA ATTC GTCG A TCATC ATCT TCGA CAAC AGCG A GCTCT TCAA CAGT TG
GGAAT GATC CAGC ACAA TGCT T GGAGA CCCC AGAG AGGA TTAC C AGAAA GATC AGTT TCTG TTCT T CGTGC TTGG CTCT TC
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GAGCA CTTC CTCC ATCC GTAA G CAATT CTAA CAAA CTGG GAAA T ATTGT TCTG TTCT TCTT TCCT T TACCA GCGA TTCT AA
CAGAA CTTC AACT TGTG TTTC A GATAC CCTA AAGA TTCT GATA A ACACA TGCT TGCT AAAC AGAC G GGGCT CACT AGGA GC
CAGGT ATGC ACAA AACT CTGC G TTTTA TTAC TCAC TCCT TTCT C AATGA TTGG AATT CTTA TGGT G AAATG TTCT GTTC TA
TGACA GGTG TCGA ATTG GTTC A TAAAT GCTC GAGT TCGG CTTT G GAAGC CAAT GGTG GAAG AAAT G TACCT GGAG GAAA TT
AAGGA GCAA GAGC GGAA TGGA T CGGAG GACA AATC TAGC AAGA G CGAAC ATAA TGAA AATT CAGC T TCAAA ATCA GTCC TG
CAAGA GAGA GGTT CAGT TAAT G AGAAT CAGA CTAA AAGT TTCA A GTCCT TGGA CAGT TCTC CAAA C CAGAA TGCT CCTG CA
ATTTC AATA TCTG CAGC TTCA A CTTCC CCTG TAGC AGGA AATG T AAGAA ACCA CTCT GGAT TCTC C CTCAT AGGC TCAT CT
GAATT CGAA GGTA TCAC ACAA G GAAGT CCAA AGAG ACCC AGAA G CACTG AATT GATC CAAT CCCC A ACTAG TGTT CCTT CC
ATGGA TGTC AAGC CTGG TGAG A CGAAC AATG ACCA GATT TCAA T GAAGT TTGG CAAT GGGA GGCA G AGTAG AGAT GGCT AC
TCATT CATT GGAG GCCA AACC A ACTTC ATCG GAGG TTTC GGCC A ATACC CAAT AGGG GAAC TTGG A AGGTT TGAT ACAG AA
CAGTT CACA CCAA GGTT TCCT G GAAAT GCTG TTTC TCTC ACTC T TGGTC TTCC CCAT TGTG AAAA C CTCTC CTTA TCAG GC
ACCCA TCAA AGTT TTCT TCCC A GCCAG AACA TTCA ACTG GGAA G AAGAG TAGA AATT GGCG AACC G AATGA ATTC GGAG GC
ATCAA CACA TCCA CACC GCAC T CTTCA ACGG CCTA TGAG AGCA T CAACA TTCA GAAC AGAA AGAG G TTTGC AGCA CAAC TG
CTACC AGAC TTTG TTGC CTGA T GACAA AGCC AATG CCAT GGAG A AGTCA CCAG TGGA GGTC TCCA C GGCTC CAAG ATCT CT
TCACA CTAT TTCT TGCT GTTC C AACAA TTAA TAGG GAAC AAGG A TAAAT GCAT GGTA GTGT AAAG A AAGAA CAAA TTTT AC
ATAGT ATAG GTCT ATAC TTTG G CATAT AACC ATTT GAGT TCTT A GATAG CTTA GGAT TATA TGGG T TGAGG ATTG TATA TT
ATTTT TGCA AGTT TTTG AAGA T GGATA GATG GATT GATG TTAT A AGAAT TAGT TATT GGGG TATA C TAATA TATA TTGA TT
GTGAG CAAA TATG GTGT CATT C CAT
>MeSU S4.1 _CDS _seq uenc e _micr osyn th
ATGGC TGAA CGTG TTAT CACT C GCGTT CAGA GCAT CCGT GAAC G TTTGG ATGA GACT CTCT CTGC T CATCG CAAT GAAA TT
GTGGC CTTG CTCT CAAG GATT G AAGGA AAGG GAAA GGGA ATTC T TCAGC ACCA CCAG ATCA TTGC T GAGTT TGAG GAAA TC
CCAGA AGAG AACA GAAA GAAA C TATTG GAAA GTGT ATTT GGCG A AGTTC TGAG ATCT GCAC AGGA A GCAAT TGTG TTGC CT
CCCTG GGTT GCTC TTGC TGTG C GCCCA AGGC CTGG TGTT TGGG A GTACA TTAG AGTG AATG TCCA T GCACT TGTT GTTG AG
GAGCT GCGT GTTG CTGA GTAT C TGCAC TTCA AGGA GGAA CTTG T TGATG GAAG TGTC AATG GCAA C TTTGT GCTG GAGC TG
GACTT TGAG CCAT TCAA TGCA T CTTTC CCTC GTCC AACT CTTT C TAAGT ATAT TGGT AATG GTGT T GAGTT CCTT AACC GT
CACCT TTCA GCGA AATT GTTC C ATGAC AAGG AGAG CTTG CATC C TCTGC TTGA GTTT CTCA AAGT T CACTG CCAC AAGG GA
AAGAA CATG ATGC TTAA CGAC A GAATT CATA ACTT GGAT TCCT T GCAAT ATGT TCTG AGAA AGGC A GAGGA GTAT CTCA CT
GCATT GGCT CCTG AGAC ACCA T ACTCT CAAT TCGA GCAC AAGT T CCAGG AAAT TGGC CTGG AGAG A GGTTG GGGT GATA CC
GCTGA GCGT GTTC TAGA GATG A TCCGA CTTC TTTT GGAT CTTC T TGAGG CACC AGAC CCCT GCAC T CTTGA AACA TTCT TG
GGAAG AATC CCAA TGGT CTTC A ATGTT GTGA TTAT GTCT CCTC A TGGAT ACTT CGCC CAAG ACAA T GTTTT GGGG TATC CC
GACAC CGGA GGCC AGGT TGTT T ATATC TTGG ATCA AGTT CGTG C CTTAG AGAC AGAA ATGC TTCA C CGTAT AAAG CAGC AA
GGACT CGAT ATCA CCCC CCGC A TTCTC ATTA TTAC TCGG CTTC T TCCTG ATGC AGTA GGAA CCAC T TGTGG TCAA CGTC TT
GAAAA AGTA TTTG GGAC AGAG C ATTCA GATA TCCT CCGT ATAC C CTTTA GAAC TGAG AAGG GAAT T GTTCG TAAA TGGA TC
TCAAG ATTT GAAG TGTG GCCA T ATCTA GAGA CTTA CACT GAGG A TGTTG CCAC TGAA ATTG GTAA G GAGTT TCAG GGCA AG
CCTGA TCTG ATCA TTGG AAAT T ACAGT GATG GAAA CATC GTTG C CTCTT TGTT AGCA CACA AATT A GGTGT TACA GAGT GT
ACCAT TGCT CATG CTCT TGAA A AGACC AAAT ATCC GGAA TCGG A TATTT ACTG GAAG AAGT TTGA T GAGAA GTAC CATT TT
TCATG TCAG TTTA CAGC TGAT C TTATA GCAA TGAA TCAT ACAG A TTTCA TCAT CACC AGCA CGTT C CAAGA AATT GCTG GA
AGCAA GGAC ACCG TTGG CCAA T ATGAG AGCC ACAC GGCT TTCA C CCTTC CCGG CCTC TACC GAGT T GTTCA TGGT ATTG AT
GTCTT TGAT CCAA AATT CAAC A TTGTC TCGC CTGG TGCT GATG A AACCA TTTA CTTC TCCT ACAC T GAGGA GAAA CGTA GG
TTGAC CTCT TTCC ATCC AGAA A TAGAG GAGC TTCT CTAC AGCC C TGTCG AGAA TGAA GAAC ACTT A TGTGT GCTA AAAG AT
CGCAG CAAG CCAA TTAT CTTC A CCATG GCAA GGCT GGAC AGAG T TAAGA ATTT AACT GGCC TTGT A GAATG GTAC GGAA AG
AATGC CAAG CTCC GCGA ATTG G CTAAC CTTG TAGT AGTT GGTG G TGATA GAAG AAAG GAGT CTAA A GATTT AGAA GAAC AA
GCCGA GATG AAGA AAAT GCAT A GCCTT ATTG AGAA ATAC AATC T GAATG GCCA TTTC AGAT GGAT T TCTTC CCAG ATGA AC
CGGGT GAGG AACG GGGA GCTC T ACCGT TACA TTTG CGAC ACGA A GGGTG TTTT CGTG CAAC CTGC T ATATA CGAA GCTT TC
GGTTT GACA GTTG TTGA GGCC A TGACC TGTG GTTT GCCA ACCT T TGCTA CCTG CAAT GGTG GCCC T GCTGA GATC ATTG TA
CATGG AAAA TCTG GCTT CAAC A TTGAC CCTT ACCA TGGT GATC A GGCTG CTGA GCTC CTTG TTCA G TTCTT TGAG AAGT GC
AAGGC TGAT CCAT CTCA CTGG A TCAAG ATCT CCGA GGGA GCCA T GCAAC GTAT CCAA GAGA AGTA T ACCTG GCAA ATCT AC
TCTCA GAGG CTGT TGAC CCTC A CCGGT GTAT ATGG CTTC TGGA A ACATG TATC TAAG CTTG ACCG C CGTGA GAGC CGCC GC
TACCT GGAA ATGT TCTA CGCT C TGAAG TATC GCAA ACTG GCTG A ATCAG TTCC TCTA ACTG TTGA G GATTA A
>MeSU S4.2 _CDS _seq uenc e _micr osyn th
ATGGC TGAA CGTG TTAT CACT C GCGTT CACA GCAT CCGT GAAC G TTTGG ATGA GACT CTTT CTGC T CACCG CAAT GAAA TT
GTGGC CTTA CTCT CAAG GATT G AAGGC AAGG GAAA AGGA ATTC T TCAGC ATCA CCAG ATCA TTGC T GAATT TGAA GCAA TC
CCTGA AGAG AACA GAAA GAAA C TATTG GATG GTGC ATTT GGGG A AGTTT TGAG ATCT GCAC AGGA A GCAAT TGTC TTGC CT
CCTTG GGTT GCTC TTGC TGTG C GCCCA AGGC CTGG TGTT TGGG A GTACA TTAG AGTG AATG TGCA T GCACT CGTT GTTG AG
GAGCT GCGT GTTG CCGA GTAT C TGCAC TTCA AGGA GGAA CTTG T TGATG GAAG TGTC AATG GCAA C TTTGT GCTA GAGT TG
GATTT CGAA CCAT TCAA TGCA T CTTTT CCTC GCCC AACT CTCT C AAAGT ACAT TGGT AATG GTGT G GAGTT CCTT AATC GT
CACCT TTCC GCAA AATT GTTC C ATGAC AAGG AGAG CTTG CATC C TCTGC TTGA ATTT CTGA AAGT C CACTG CCAT AAGG GA
AAGAA CATG ATGC TGAA TGAC A GAATT CATA ACTT GAAT TCCT T GCAAT ATGT TCTG AGGA AGGC A GAGGA GTAT CTCA CT
GCATT GTCA CCCG ATAC TCCC T ACTCT CAGT TCGA GCAC AGGT T CCAGG AAAT TGGC CTGG AGAG A GGATG GGGT GATA CC
GCTGA GCGT GTTC TAGA GATG A TCCGG CTTC TTTT GGAT CTTC T TGAGG CACC AGAC CCCT GCAC T CTTGA AACA TTCT TG
GGAAG AATC CCAA TGGT GTTC A ATGTT GTGA TCAT GTCT CCTC A TGGAT ACTT CGCC CAAG ACAA T GTTTT GGGG TATC CG
GACAC TGGA GGCC AGGT TGTT T ATATC TTGG ATCA AGTC CGTG C CCTAG AAAC AGAA ATGC TTCA T CGTAT AAAG CAGC AG
GGACT TGAT ATCA CCCC CCGC A TTCTC ATTA TCAC TCGA CTTC T TCCTG ATGC AGTA GGAA CCAC T TGCGG TCAA CGTC TA
GAAAA AGTA TTTG GAAC AGAG C ATTCA GATA TCCT TCGT GTTC C TTTCC GAAA TGAG AAGG GAAT T GTTCG TAAA TGGA TC
TCACG ATTT GAAG TGTG GCCA T ATCTA GAGA CATA CACT GAGG A TGTTG CCAC CGAA ATTG GCAA G GAGTT ACAA GGAA AG
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CCTGA TCTG ATCA TTGG AAAT T ACAGT GATG GAAA CATT GTTG C CTCTT TGTT AGCA CACA AATT A GGTGT TACA GAGT GT
ACCAT TGCT CATG CTCT CGAG A AAACA AAAT ATCC AGAC TCAG A CATCT ACTG GAAG AAGT TCGA T GAGAA GTAC CACT TT
TCATG CCAG TTTA CGGC TGAT C TTATA GCAA TGAA TCAT ACAG A TTTCA TCAT CACC AGCA CATT C CAAGA AATT GCTG GA
AGCAA GGAC ACTG TTGG TCAA T ATGAG AGCC ACAC AGCT TTCA C CCTTC CCGG CCTA TACC GAGT T GTTCA TGGT ATTG AT
GTCTT TGAT CCCA AATT CAAC A TTGTC TCCC CTGG TGCT GATG A GAGCA TATA CTTT GCCT ACAC G GAGGA GAAA CGTA GG
TTGAC CTCT TTCC ATCC AGAA A TTGAG GAGC TTCT CTAC AGCC C TGTTG AGAA CGAA GAAC ACTT A TGTGT GCTA AAGG AT
CGCAA CAAG CCAA TTAT ATTC A CCATG GCAA GATT GGAC AGAG T TAAGA ATTT ATCT GGCC TTGT A GAATG GTAC GGAA AG
AATGC CAAG CTTC GTGA ATTG G CTAAT CTTG TAGT AGTT GGTG G TGATA GAAG AAAA GAGT CTAA A GATTT GGAA GAGC AA
GCTGA GATG AAGA AAAT GCAT A CTCTT ATTG AGAA ATAC AATC T GAATG GCCA GTTC AGAT GGAT T TCTTC CCAG ATGA AC
CGTGT AAGG AATG GAGA GCTC T ACCGT TACA TTTG CGAC ACCA A GGGTG TTTT CGTG CAGC CAGC T CTATA TGAA GCTT TT
GGTCT GACT GTTG TTGA GGCC A TGACC TGTG GTTT ACCA ACTT T CGCTA CTTG CAAT GGTG GACC T GCTGA GATT ATTG TG
CATGG AAAA TCCG GCTT CAAC A TTGAT CCTT ACCA TGGT GATC A GGCTG CTGA ACTC CTTG TTGA G TTCTT GGAG AAGT GC
AAGGC CGAT CCAT CTCA CTGG G ACAAG ATAT CCCA GGGA GCCA T GGAAC GTAT CCAA GAGA AGTA T ACTTG GCAA ATCT AC
TCTCA GAGG CTAT TGAC TCTC A CTGGT GTAT ATGG CTTC TGGA A ACATG TCTC TAAG CTTG ATCG T CGCGA AAGC CGGC GC
TACCT TGAA ATGT TCTA TGCT C TCAAG TACC GCAA ATTG GCTG A ATCTG TTCC TCTA ACTG TTGA G GATTA A
>StSU S4-m icro synt h
ATGGC TGAA CGTG TTTT GACT C GTGTT CATA GCCT TCGT GAAC G TGTTG ATGC AACT TTAG CTGC T CACCG CAAT GAGA TA
CTGCT GTTT CTTT CAAG GATC G AAAGC CACG GAAA AGGG ATAT T GAAAC CTCA TGAG CTTT TGGC T GAGTT CGAT GCAA TT
CGCCA AGAT GACA AAAA CAAA C TGAAC GAAC ATGC ATTC GAAG A ACTCC TGAA ATCC ACTC AGGA A GCGAT TGTT CTGC CC
CCTTG GGTT GCAC TTGC TATT C GTTTG AGGC CTGG TGTC TGGG A ATACA TCCG TGTG AACG TCAA T GCACT AGTT GTCG AG
GAGCT GTCC GTCC CTGA GTAT T TGCAA TTCA AGGA AGAA CTTG T CGACG GAGC CTCG AATG GAAA T TTTGT TCTC GAGT TG
GATTT CGAG CCTT TCAC TGCA T CCTTT CCTA AACC AACC CTCA C CAAAT CTAT TGGA AATG GAGT T GAATT CCTC AATA GG
CACCT CTCT GCCA AAAT GTTC C ATGAC AAGG AAAG CATG ACCC C GCTTC TCGA ATTT CTTC GCGC T CACCA TTAT AAGG GC
AAGAC AATG ATGC TGAA TGAT A GGATA CAGA ATTC GAAT ACTC T TCAAA ATGT CCTA AGGA AGGC A GAGGA ATAC CTCA TT
ATGCT TCCC CCAG ATAC TCCA T ATTTC GAAT TCGA GCAC AAGT T CCAAG AAAT CGGA TTGG AGAA G GGATG GGGG GACA CG
GCGGA GCGT GTGC TAGA GATG G TATGC ATGC TTCT TGAT CTCC T TGAGG CTCC TGAC TCAT GTAC T CTTGA GAAG TTCT TG
GGGAG AATT CCTA TGGT TTTC A ATGTG GTTA TCCT TTCC CCTC A TGGAT ATTT TGCC CAAG AAAA T GTCTT GGGT TATC CC
GACAC CGGT GGCC AGGT TGTC T ACATT TTAG ATCA AGTT CCCG C CTTGG AGCG TGAA ATGC TTAA G CGCAT AAAG GAGC AA
GGACT TGAT ATCA TCCC CCGT A TTCTT ATTG TTAC TCGT CTGC T GCCCG ATGC AGTT GGAA CCAC T TGTGG TCAG AGGA TT
GAGAA GGTG TATG GAGC AGAA C ACTCA CATA TTCT TAGG GTCC C TTTTA GGAC TGAG AAGG GCAT T GTTCG CAAA TGGA TC
TCTCG CTTT GAAG TGTG GCCA T ACATG GAGA CATT CATT GAGG A TGTTG CAAA AGAA ATTT CTGC A GAACT GCAG GCCA AG
CCAGA TTTG ATAA TTGG AAAC T ACAGT GAGG GCAA TCTT GCTG C TTCTT TGCT AGCT CACA AGTT A GGCGT AACT CAGT GC
ACCAT TGCC CACG CGTT GGAG A AAACG AAGT ATCC TGAT TCCG A CATTT ACTG GAAA AAGT TTGA T GAAAA ATAC CATT TC
TCGTC CCAG TTTA CCGC TGAT C TCATT GCAA TGAA TCAC ACTG A TTTCA TCAT CACC AGCA CCTT C CAGGA GATA GCAG GA
AGCAA GGAC ACTG TAGG ACAA T ATGAG AGCC ATAT GGCA TTCA C AATGC CTGG ATTG TACA GAGT T GTTCA CGGC ATTA AT
GTGTT CGAC CCCA AATT CAAC A TTGTC TCAC CTGG AGCT GATA T TAATC TCTA CTTC TCGT ACTC C GAAAC GGAG AAGA GA
CTTAC AGCA TTTC ACCC TGAA A TTGAT GAGC TGCT GTAT AGTG A TGTTG AGAA TGAC GAGC ATCT G TGTGT GCTC AAGG AC
AGGAC TAAA CCAA TTTT ATTC A CAATG GCAA GGTT GGAT CGTG T GAAGA ATTT AACT GGAC TTGT T GAGTG GTAC GCCA AG
AATCC ACGA CTAA GGGG ATTG G TTAAC CTGG TTGT AGTT GGCG G AGATC GAAG GAAG GAAT CCAA A GATTT GGAA GAGC AG
GCAGA GATG AAGA AGAT GTAT G AGCTA ATTG AGAC TCAT AATT T GAATG GCCA ATTC AGAT GGAT T TCTTC CCAG ATGA AC
CGAGT GAGG AATG GTGA GCTC T ACCGA TACA TTGC TGAC ACTA A GGGAG CTTT CGTT CAGC CTGC A TTCTA CGAG GCCT TT
GGTCT GACT GTTG TCGA AGCA A TGACT TGTG GTTT GCCT ACAT T TGCAA CTAA TCAC GGTG GTCC A GCTGA GATC ATCG TT
CATGG AAAG TCCG GCTT CCAC A TTGAT CCAT ATCA CGGT GAGC A AGCTG CTGA TCTG CTAG CTGA T TTCTT TGAG AAAT GC
AAGAA AGAG CCTT CACA TTGG G AAACC ATTT CGAC GGGT GGCC T GAAGC GCAT CCAA GAGA AGTA C ACTTG GCAA ATCT AC
TCCGA AAGG CTAT TGAC ACTG G CTGCT GTTT ATGG GTTC TGGA A ACATG TTTC TAAA CTTG ATCG T CTAGA AATC CGTC GC
TATCT TGAA ATGT TTTA TGCT C TCAAG TACC GTAA GATG GCTG A AGCTG TTCC ATTG GCTG CTGA G TGAAT GAGG ATCC GT
CGACC TGCA GCCA AGCT TTAA G AGGAG TCCA CCAT GGTA GATC T GACTA GTGT TAAC GCTA GCCA C CACCA CCAC CACC AC
GTGTG AATT ACAG GTGA CCAG C TCGAA TTTC CCCG ATCG TTCA A ACATT TGGC AATA AAGT TTCT T AAGAT TGAA TCCT GT
TGCCG GTCT TGCG ATGA TTAT C ATATA ATTT CTGT TGAA TTAC G TTAAG CATG TAAT AATT AACA T GTAAT GCAT GACG TT
ATTTA TGAG ATGG GTTT TTAT G ATTAG AGTC CCGC AATT ATAC A TTTAA TACG CGAT AGAA AACA A AATAT AGCG CGCA AA
CTAGG ATAA ATTA TCGC GCGC G GTGTC ATCT AT
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ClustalW v2.1 alignment of amino acid sequence of MeSUS4.1, MeSUS4.2 and StSUS4
cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

MAERVITRVQSIRERLDETLSAHRNEIVALLSRIEGKGKGILQHHQIIAE 50
MAERVITRVHSIRERLDETLSAHRNEIVALLSRIEGKGKGILQHHQIIAE 50
MAERVLTRVHSLRERVDATLAAHRNEILLFLSRIESHGKGILKPHELLAE 50
*****:***:*:***:* **:******: :*****.:*****: *:::**

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

FEEIPEENRKKLLESVFGEVLRSAQEAIVLPPWVALAVRPRPGVWEYIRV 100
FEAIPEENRKKLLDGAFGEVLRSAQEAIVLPPWVALAVRPRPGVWEYIRV 100
FDAIRQDDKNKLNEHAFEELLKSTQEAIVLPPWVALAIRLRPGVWEYIRV 100
*: * :::::** : .* *:*:*:*************:* **********

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

NVHALVVEELRVAEYLHFKEELVDGSVNGNFVLELDFEPFNASFPRPTLS 150
NVHALVVEELRVAEYLHFKEELVDGSVNGNFVLELDFEPFNASFPRPTLS 150
NVNALVVEELSVPEYLQFKEELVDGASNGNFVLELDFEPFTASFPKPTLT 150
**:******* *.***:********: *************.****:***:

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

KYIGNGVEFLNRHLSAKLFHDKESLHPLLEFLKVHCHKGKNMMLNDRIHN 200
KYIGNGVEFLNRHLSAKLFHDKESLHPLLEFLKVHCHKGKNMMLNDRIHN 200
KSIGNGVEFLNRHLSAKMFHDKESMTPLLEFLRAHHYKGKTMMLNDRIQN 200
* ***************:******: ******:.* :***.*******:*

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

LDSLQYVLRKAEEYLTALAPETPYSQFEHKFQEIGLERGWGDTAERVLEM 250
LNSLQYVLRKAEEYLTALSPDTPYSQFEHRFQEIGLERGWGDTAERVLEM 250
SNTLQNVLRKAEEYLIMLSPDTPYFEFEHKFQEIGLEKGWGDTAERVLEM 250
::** ********* *:*:*** :***:*******:************

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

IRLLLDLLEAPDPCTLETFLGRIPMVFNVVIMSPHGYFAQDNVLGYPDTG 300
IRLLLDLLEAPDPCTLETFLGRIPMVFNVVIMSPHGYFAQDNVLGYPDTG 300
VCMLLDLLEAPDSCTLEKFLGRIPMVFNVVILSPHGYFAQENVLGYPDTG 300
: :*********.****.*************:********:*********

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

GQVVYILDQVRALETEMLHRIKQQGLDITPRILIITRLLPDAVGTTCGQR 350
GQVVYILDQVRALETEMLQRIKQQGLDITPRILIITRLLPDAVGTTCGQR 350
GQVVYILDQVPALEREMLKRIKEQGLDIIPRILIVTRLLPDAVGTTCGQR 350
********** *** ***:***:***** *****:***************

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

LEKVFGTEHSDILRIPFRTEKGIVRKWISRFEVWPYLETYTEDVATEIGK 400
LEKVFGTEHSDILRVPFRNEKGIVRKWISRFEVWPYLETYTEDVATEIGK 400
IEKVYGAEHSHILRVPFRTEKGIVRKWISRFEVWPYMETFIEDVAKEISA 400
:***:*:***.***:***.*****************:**: ****.**.

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

EFQGKPDLIIGNYSDGNIVASLLAHKLGVTECTIAHALEKTKYPESDIYW 450
ELQGKPDLIIGNYSDGNIVASLLAHKLGVTECTIAHALEKTKYPDSDIYW 450
ELQAKPDLIIGNYSEGNLAASLLAHKLGVTQCTIAHALEKTKYPDSDIYW 450
*:*.**********:**:.***********:*************:*****

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

KKFDEKYHFSCQFTADLIAMNHTDFIITSTFQEIAGSKDTVGQYESHTAF 500
KKFDEKYHFSCQFTADLIAMNHTDFIITSTFQEIAGSKDTVGQYESHTAF 500
KKFDEKYHFSSQFTADLIAMNHTDFIITSTFQEIAGSKDTVGQYESHMAF 500
**********.************************************ **

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

TLPGLYRVVHGIDVFDPKFNIVSPGADETIYFSYTEEKRRLTSFHPEIEE 550
TLPGLYRVVHGIDVFDPKFNIVSPGADESIYFAYTEEKRRLTSFHPEIEE 550
TMPGLYRVVHGINVFDPKFNIVSPGADINLYFSYSETEKRLTAFHPEIDE 550
*:**********:************** .:**:*:* ::***:*****:*

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

LLYSPVENEEHLCVLKDRSKPIIFTMARLDRVKNLTGLVEWYGKNAKLRE 600
LLYSPVENEEHLCVLKDRNKPIIFTMARLDRVKNLSGLVEWYGKNAKLRE 600
LLYSDVENDEHLCVLKDRTKPILFTMARLDRVKNLTGLVEWYAKNPRLRG 600
**** ***:*********.***:************:******.**.:**

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2

LANLVVVGGDRRKESKDLEEQAEMKKMHSLIEKYNLNGHFRWISSQMNRV 650
LANLVVVGGDRRKESKDLEEQAEMKKMHSLIEKYNLNGQFRWISSQMNRV 650
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CAD61188.1_StSUS4

LVNLVVVGGDRRKESKDLEEQAEMKKMYELIETHNLNGQFRWISSQMNRV 650
*.*************************:.***.:****:***********

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

RNGELYRYICDTKGVFVQPAIYEAFGLTVVEAMTCGLPTFATCNGGPAEI 700
RNGELYRCICDTKGVFVQPALYEAFGLTVVEAMTCGLPTFATCNGGPAEI 700
RNGELYRYIADTKGAFVQPAFYEAFGLTVVEAMTCGLPTFATNHGGPAEI 700
******* *.****.*****:********************* :******

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

IVHGKSGFNIDPYHGDQAAELLVQFFEKCKADPSHWIKISEGAMQRIQEK 750
IVHGKSGFNIDPYHGDQAAELLVEFFEKCKADPPHWDKISQGAMQRIQEK 750
IVHGKSGFHIDPYHGEQAADLLADFFEKCKKEPSHWETISTGGLKRIQEK 750
********:******:***:**.:****** :*.** .** *.::*****

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

YTWQIYSQRLLTLTGVYGFWKHVSKLDRRESRRYLEMFYALKYRKLAESV 800
YTWQIYSQRLLTLTGVYGFWKHVSKLDRRESRRYLEMFYALKYRKLAESV 800
YTWQIYSERLLTLAAVYGFWKHVSKLDRLEIRRYLEMFYALKYRKMAEAV 800
*******:*****:.************* * **************:**:*

cassava4.1_001867_MeSUS4.1
cassava4.1_001871_MeSUS4.2
CAD61188.1_StSUS4

PLTVED 806
PLTVED 806
PLAAE- 805
**:.*
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